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I BY JoHH+iABBERTOH i

\0M HARTSETTi-eached

home about supper-time

one December after-

noon, and made his way quietly

' toward his bed-chamber, as if

he were tiying to avoid some-

one. He had scarcely reached

the door when he heard a child's voice shouting

;

"Oh, Beff! Hurry! Bruvver's home ! I

smell de smell of his cigar. Come on an' let's have

some fun.''

Then Tom heard an exclamation of joy which

seemed very much like a squeal, and after it a noise which, had

Tom been brought up in a house without children, would have

put him under the impression that a large number of heavy

stones were tumbling downstairs. The noise ceased suddenly, however, as a

couple of small figures emerged from the staircase ; one was that of a girl

of about seven years of age, while the other was smaller. They dashed after

the retreating figure of the young man, buried pudgy little hands in pockets,

seized coat-tails, indulged in a playful pinch or two, and in other ways made

their presence known to the big brother, but Tom did not even turn his head.

"He's only makin' b'lie\-e, Woffie," exclaimed Befi", graspmg one of Tom's

hands. " He's playin' he was drunk, like he sometimes does to tease mamma.

You can't cheat us, young man. Come on, up to the play-room, an' make some

fun. There's lots of time being wasted ; the supper-bell '11 ring pretty soon."

" No, he isn't making believe," Tom replied, in so deep-throated a growl

that both the children relaxed their hold and stared helplessly. " Go away ; I

can't make fun this afternoon. I feel real bad,"

" Let's go tell mamma right away," suggested Beff, " so she can bring him

some of the nasty, horrid medicine that always makes us well."

'"Tisn't that kind of bad, chick," said the brother, a little more pleasantly

than before.

" Den I guess you needs some Bible verses, like mamma always makes us

learn when we's de uvver kind of bad," said Woffie, while she and her sister

closely scrutinized the face of their oldest brother for signs of sm.
" 'Tisn't that kind, either, you silly little thing. Run away, both of you,

please ; I want to be alone a little while. I'll make fun for you some other time

—but not this afternoon. Hurry along, now." Suiting the action to the word,

he grasped each child by the clothing between her shoulders, and depositing

both in the hall with the parting injunction, in a whisper, " Don't you dare tell

anyone that I'm not feeling right," he closed the door.

Both children remained a moment in the sitting position in which they

had been left, and wonderingly regarded each other's very long face. Finally,

Woffie gravely answered :

" How many more kinds of feel-bad is dere, 'sides dem two, Beff?"
" I'm sure I don't know," the elder sister answered, in a hopeless tone.

" We're always findin' out that there's new things, seems to me. Let's go back
an' play dolls an' not think any more about it. Some of those dolls ought to be
in bed pretty soon, else they'll feel bad too, and that would show that their

mammas were very cruel."

" Seems to me," said WofSe, as she and her sister undressed some dolls

and prepared them for the night's repose, "dat we ought to fink more 'bout our
big bruvver's feel-bads dan de dollies' feel-bads, 'cause he's so much bigger dat
he's got a good deal more of him to do de feelin'."

i>>y i '

>s^ This line of thought

seemed to impress

Beff, for she allowed a slender, con- tv

sumptive-Iookingpet to remain almost

entirely disrobed while she looked

<-nntemplative and remarked :

" There's lots of ways of feelin'

bad besides in people's bodies an' souls.

P'raps Tom has had some trouble in

business, and that kind of trouble

makes folks have less money."

Gwacious 1 " exclaimed Woffie, " I hope, if dat's it, dat it don't make him

-o poor dat he can't bwing us candies sometimes." The mere possibility of

such a thing was so dreadful that Woftie sank nervelessly to one side, her

elbow resting upon the anatomy of a crying doll, which immediately uttered a

wail that restored the motherly little thing to her self-control.

" There's lots of ways of feelin' bad," Beff repeated, " an' the only way we

can find out which it is will be to go an' ask him. You do it
;
you're the littlest,

so he won't be so cross with you."

Woffie's eyes brightened roguishly, as she replied :

" Tell you what ! I'll give him a s'pwise—dat always makes him laugh,

you know. I can open de door of his room so soffaly dat he won't know nuffin'

'bout it till I says ' Boo ;' den he'll laugh. Say—an' mebbe dat'U make all de

feel-bad go 'way from him."

" You silly thing, then you won't find out what it is."

" Huh ! Don't want to, if it's goin' to go 'way," said the child. " Jus' you

w^ait a minute, now."

The child slipped noisily away, and her sister resumed the maternal

duties which had been interrupted. After several minutes Woffie returned as

noisily as she had gone, startling Beff into expressing the fear that some of

their infant charges had been scared out of a night's sleep. Woffie's eyes were

very wide open as she softly said :

" Funniest fing ! I got in all right, an' what do you fink he was doin' ?
"

" I don't know. Shaving ?
"

" No-o-o-o ! He had a picture in his hand, an' he was kissin' it."

" Whose picture was it ? Mamma's ?
"

" No. You 'member dat girl
^

wif red hair an' red cheeks dat

was at sister Kate's party here— '

de one dat Tom said next mornin'

at bweakfast was de

pwettiest girl he ever

saw ? Well, 'twas her."

" Was it ? She is

quite nice."

' I don't know what

he wants to kiss her

picture for," said Woffie.

'I s'pose,"said Befit^

"it's 'cause he's an artist

They say artists are

very fond of pictures."

FINK YUU'S WEAL PWETl'Y."
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" Why, don't you understand ? It's just like us with our dolls. We like

em very much, so we kiss 'em."

"Huh! I don't kiss my dollies 'less I loves 'em—loves 'em lots. 'Sides,

a picture ain't a doUie."

" But," Beff argued, as she tucked one of her darlings beneath a tiny

coverlet and gave it a good-night kiss, " it might be a picture of a doll, don't
you see ? Maybe that's it, 'cause when he talked aloout that girl—Miss Laithe
her name is—sister Kate turned up her nose and said that she was a little better
than a doll."

Mebbe dat's it, den," sajd Woffie, after a moment of thought, "but I don't

see why it should make him feel bad."

The supper-bell ended the discussion, for both the children were too small
to have room for thought and food at the same time. Two hours later, though,
as they were about to drop asleep, Woffie drawled :

" Beff, is you awake ?
"

" Yes," was the reply drawled back.

" Mebbe Bruvver Tom felt bad 'cause he fought he didn't love dat dollie

enough. I feels awful sometimes, when I finks dat I don't love one of mine
enough."

and look at passing people and carriages,"a solemn promise first being enacted
that she would on no account venture upon the sidewalk. One day she'saw
" dat girl wif red hair an' red cheeks dat was at sister Kate's party," the original
of the picture which her brother Tom had kissed. Woffie studied her in the
rather uncertain light she could command. Sister Kate had said she was a little
better than a doll

; to be better than a doll was to be superior to anything, out-
side of her own flesh and blood, that Woffie knew of. Miss Laithe was
approaching the house

; as she passed she averted her head, so Woffie could
not get a good view of her face. Her figure, though, seemed quite satisfactory,
and so did her attire

; none of Woffie's dolls, well dressed though they were,
could make so stylish an appearance as they were taken out for their afternoon
constitutional. Woffie wished that her mother and big sister would make her
dolls' cloaks like Miss Laithe's masses of soft-looking velvet with border of fur.
Still, the charm of a doll is in its face. Woffie had made several stealthy
visits to her brother's room, during tiie young man s absence, in the hope of
finding the picture which had been kissed—she wanted to see how it was a little

better than a doll, but for some reason the photograph remained invisible.

While Woffie wondered. Miss Laithe passed out of sight ; then the little

girl, whose second

best, wished she

to the line—so she

Anybody who was

thoughts, like those of other persons, were
had gone down to the sidewalk line—only
could have seen Miss Laithe's face,

m any way better than a doll must excite

the interest of a little girl with a

,
heart in the proper place.

Woffie went into a brown
study—a study so very brown
that one of the next-door neigh-

bors, who knew her and her

ways and had been obsei-ving

her, said to her grown daughter

I

that something unusual might
! be expected from Woffie very

scon, and she wished that she

"HE'S ONLY M.'\KIN'

"You're a goosie, Woffie. Go to sleep."

Tom Hartsett's " feel-bad " seemed to continue, for he was silent and grave

at home for several days. His mother begged the older children not to worry
him

; probably he was evolving the idea of a new picture ; she always had
heard that true artists did a great deal of thinking before they took brush and
palette in hand. Tom's sister Kate suggested that there was a great deal beside

art for a young man to think about and lose his temper over, and intimated tltat

it was about the season of the year in which young men in that particular city

liked to spend a great deal of money, whereas Tom hadn't sold a picture in

several months, and had said, when he opened his studio, that he never again
should be obliged to ask his father for money. The smaller children found
him disinclined to romp, but they combated the suggestion that he was
financially embarrassed, for he purchased temporary exemption with large
payments in candy.

But Woffie's mind was not inactive. She loved her big brother and, like

many other children in the presence of troubles which they cannot understand,
had many unnoticed periods of unhappiness. She would frequently steal into
her brother's room and give him a hasty kiss, without leaving the reason as
she hun-ied out again. She had plenty of time for thought, for she was too
small to go to school, and her make-believe nursery did not engross all of
her waking hours. She was allowed to sit on the piazza in front of the house,

B'lJE^'E, WOFFIE."

might know what it would be. But Woffie was unconscious of being observed,

so she went on wool-gathering until the passing of two or three children sug-

gested that it might be time for her sister Beff to return from school. She
looked In the direction of the temple of knowledge without seeing her sister,

but she beheld someone who for the moment was more interesting—Miss

Laithe was returning.

The child slowly descended the steps and approached the sidewalk, fixing

her eyes on Miss Laithe's face, but just as she began to get a good look, the

cause of her curiosity again turned her head away just as she had done before

when passing the house. Woffie had not expected this ; it was the custom of

all acquaintances of the family to stop and speak to Woffie when they met her,

but here was one who swept by with quite an air of dignity, not recognizing

the child's existence. Woffie was too young to feel insulted, and she was too

earnest just then to have her plans fail through any accident that could be

remedied, so, forgetting home orders and her own promises, she started in

pursuit of Miss Laithe as soon as she had consumed a moment in astonishment.

It seemed to her that the young lady had begun to walk faster, but that did not

matter, for Woffie was an active little creature and at once began to run. She

was panting a little when she overtook the lady, but, as she passed a step or two

in advance and turned around so as to have a real good look, she exclaimed -•

" I fink you's weal pwetty."
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Miss Laithe was a damsel of fine composure, but she stopped and almost

staggered as she heard this remark and saw from whom it came. She smiled

—evidently she was pleased—yet suddenly she asked severely :

" Had you any reason to suppose I was not?"
" No, indeed," said Woffie, with a face too honest to be doubted, although

Miss Laithe scrutinized it very closely. Then the lady, beginning to walk

slowly, asked :

"Are you in the habit of running after ladies on the street and telling them

they are pretty ?

"

" No, ma'am." Woffie looked troubled ; the tone of the young lady had

a note of reproof in it, and Woffie, although a good little girl, as girls go, knew

by experience what the tone of reproof was.

" Then I can't understand why you should do so rude a thing.'

When Woffie heard that word " rude," her eyes filled at once. She had

been often warned at home against rudeness ; she had heard her half-grown

brothers severely reproved for rudeness, and her memory retained scraps of

conversation which showed that her sister Kate, who was the young lady of

the family and the model to whom the smaller girls were expected to conform

" It's 'cause 1 likes to," Woffie replied. " I want to keep on lookin' at you.

You's pwettier dan any dollie I'ze got. Why, you's pwettier dan all my dolls

togevver."

" Thank you, my dear," said M'lss Laithe, feeling a flush sprt tding over her

cheeks. " I shall esteem that as quite a compliment, for I used to have a great

many dolls when I was a little girl and I thought they were the prettiest things

in the world."

" My sister said you was ever so pwetty," said Woffie.

" Indeed ? How could she have come to say that, I wonder ?

"

" Oh, I mustn't tell 1
" exclaimed Woffie in a tone of alarm. " I forgot, fox

a minute.''

" Forgot what ?"

" Dat I mustn't ever repeat what is said in de house—home, you know."

"A very good rule," said Miss Laithe, as if she were thinking of something

else. She knew that Tom Hartsett had admired her very much, but she had

not imagined that it had gone so far that she had become a subject of conver-

sation in his family. She was sincerely glad that Tom's sister Kate admired

her—of course the child must be telling the truth. She admired Kate, though

she knew her but slightly. It might have been very pleasant if But

twas of no use to think of it now ; she and Tom had quarreled, and he was
such an obstinate, conceited fellow—never able to see when he was

in the wrong I

" I'se got a big bruvver," said Woffie suddenly.
" Indeed ? " exclaimed Miss Laithe, her heart start-

mg toward her lips, although she indignantly told it

that she saw no reason why it should do any thing of

^ the kind. " Really, though, there is nothing remarkable

about having a big- brother. A great many little girls

have them."

"But mine's a artist. He paints pictures—lots of

'em."

"Possibly, Still, a great many other young men
do the same."

"But my bruvver is awful nice. He makes lots of

fun."

"Funnier than a box of monkeys," murmured
Miss Laithe softly, yet satirically.

" He don't make no fun de last free

or four days, dough," continued the child.

" He felt bad an' medicine an' Bible verses

wouldn't do him no good,"

OH, BRUVVER TOM
! HERE'S DE LADY D.^T VOU KISSED DE PICTURE OF DE UVVER NIGHT

themselves, talked of rudeness as if it were a deadly sin. Tears were followed
by a sob, and then Woffie cried :

" 1 didn't know 'twas wude—hones' and twuly I didn't,"
Miss Laithe seemed for a moment to struggle with some emotion

; then she
look the child s hand and said, as she inclined her head toward her :

I'

Uon't cry, little girl ; it's very unlady-Iike to cry in the street."

II

Oh, dear
1 Has I done anuvver fing bad ?" sobbed Woffie.

"It isn't positively naughty, but people will think you—er—not very nice
if they see you crying for no apparent reason."

" I'll twy to stop, den. I'ze a-stoppin'. Dere, I'ze all stopped now "

^1
1 m very glad of it. Now you had better run back home."
Can't 1 walk wif you a little way ? Uvver ladies lets me wlien I wants to "

Some other day, httle girl," said Miss Laithe, wishing she might look
around and see if anyone was observing her walking with a child of /lis family
-the dreadful fellow I But her curiosity remained unsatisfied

; she wouldn't
for the world ask about what she most wanted to know, but under the circum-
stances It wouldn't be very dreadful to let the child say what she would-the
child who really seemed to admire her. She would limit the duration of the
interview. If during that time the little one said anything that-why, then

You may walk with me to the next comer, if you like, and if you'll tell mewhy you really want to."

WHEN YOU FELT SO BAD."

"Indeed.'" said Miss Laithe,

in an uncertain voice, as she felt an

impulse to run away from the child

and give herself a severe lecture.

Then she called her indifference to

her aid and continued, " He tried

them both, I suppose ?
"

"No, he wouldn't do eiver

—

~3ff an' me wanted him to but he

wouldn't. I guess he

was finkin' hard about

a picture he was goin'

to make ; anyhow, dafs

what mamma said

—

oh, I forgot, I mustn't

tell what's said in de
house."

" i promise you
that I sha'n't repeat it,

littlegirljbutononecon-

dition—that you never,

never, never tell any-

„ one that you told me."
Aw wight," said Woffie, evidently very much reheved. "But I'ze awful

sorry for him when he feels bad, an' so is Beff."
" He ought to be very grateful for having such sisters. Now you must run

back Really, it isn't right for me to let you go so far away from home. I hope
you haven't been missed."

But Woffie was not ready to return. The family order that she was not to
go beyond the line of the front garden had so utterly escaped her mind that it
might as well have been as far away as the planet Neptune. Her mind had
recalled her brother Tom's affection to the photograph of Miss Laithe and for
several moments she had been wondering why Tom had done it When
Woffie's mmd admitted a subject it was hospitality itself-it gave itself entirely
up to the new-comer. So she said :

" My big bruvver is awful funny."
Miss Laithe did not answer at once, but as the silence slowly became

embarrassing—to her—she succeeded in saying :

" Indeed ? What makes you think so ?
"

" Oh, lots of fings," said Woffie, looking far ahead of her and walkinir likeone in a trance.

Again there was a moment or two of silence. Miss Laithe looked furtively
about her and saw, to her great comfort, that she had turned, without intention
into a street of very common houses-a street in which it was very unlikely
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that anyone knew her or Tom Hartsett. Although she 'had quarreled with
Tom, she could not help being interested in him. There were some very
good qualities in him, if he only would be reasonable. Of course all was
over between him and her

;
still, it was only generous—indeed, it was no

more than honest that she should retain a human interest in him. This
would probably be her last opportunity to talk about him with anyone who
was entirely unsuspicious and honest. It could do no harm—to him ; it

might do some good—to her, and did she not deserve something, she would
like to know, as reparation for his utterly foolish, narrow, boyish outburst
which had separated them ? Besides, she had not been engaged to him

;

even if she were to meet someone who knew both of them, it wouldn't be
possible that they would suspect anything.

" What sort of things, dear ? " she brought herself to ask.

) " Oh, I dunno," was the reply. " One fing is dat he finks so much about
his pictures dat he cares as much for dem as if dey was people. I'ze got lots

of pictures—whole scrap-books full of 'em, but I never gets so fond of 'em dat
I'd—I'd like 'em as much as he does some of his."

"What kind does he like most, dear?" was the next question. Miss
Laithe thought it was an entirely proper one to ask, for she really had taken
a lively interest in Tom's work, and as she had herself taken a few lessons in

art, and spoiled a number of clean canvases and wasted a great deal of paint,

she felt that she was in heart)- sympathy with artists in general. Some day
she might be able to prove, by her spoken opinions of Mr. Hartsett's work,
that in rejecting the lover she had not lacked appreciation of the artist. "What
kind of pictures does he seem most to like ?

"

" Oh, ladies' faces, seems to me," Wofifie replied.

There was an instantaneous outburst of jealousy from Miss Laithe's tightly

corseted heart as she asked

;

"What kind of ladies?"

"Ow!" exclaimed Woffie, with a physical struggle, "you hurt my hand
awful."

"I beg your pardon, dear," said the lady, leaning over the child and kissing

her ;
" I won't do it again—it was an accident. But tell me what kind of ladies'

pictures ? I have seen many of your brother's paintings.and some of them are

very good. I am interested in his work, and I ask for information. He will

be a very great artist one of these days, I suspect. Tell me what kind of ladies

—which lady ? What is her name—whom has he been painting?"

Woffie hung her head and looked very uncomfortable. She seemed to be
thinking very hard about something, but suddenly she looked up and said :

" You's hurtin' my hand again—like ev'ryfing !

"

Miss Laithe was seized with a strong desire to pick the child up and shake

truth out of her, even if she shook out the life also, but she conquered it and
said :

" I'll let go of your hand, dear, so that I can't by any possibility hurt it

again. There ! Now won't you tell me ?
"

But Woffie hung her head. She had been thinking, and feared that she

had gone too far. She had made a great many innocent blunders through telling

what went on within the privacy of the family circle ; a remark of hers about a

part of her sister Kate's complexion, which had not been supplied by nature, had
been the cause of her having once been sent to bed without her supper—pun-

ishment which, to children of her age, seems worse than death. So she hung

her head and said :

" I mustn't tell."

"Who said you mustn't?" asked Miss Laithe, so savagely that the child

began to cry.

" Ev'rybody," she whimpered.

Ah ! Evidently there had been some method in Master Tom's madness.

His wandering, artistic fancy—oh, the double-faced character of artists !—had

given him a new ideal. She—Miss Laithe, to whom he had sworn allegiance with

a vehemence which had frightened while it pleased—she had been replaced by

someone else, and the family was in sympathy with him ! She felt like a lioness

robbed of her whelps ; she would know who the new enslaver was, come what

would. Besides, it was her right. As for the child, candy would bribe her to

secrecy, after the truth was learned. Miss Laithe forgot that she was in a

public street—forgot her birth and breeding—forgot everything except that she

had a rival. Leaning forward she shook her forefinger in the child's face and

exclaimed :

"You sha'n't go home until you tell me."

Woffie looked about her in terror. She did not know where she was ; she

remembered suddenly that she was disobeying orders in being away from home
at all ; if she did not speedily return her absence might be discovered and then,

perhaps, she would have to go supperless to bed again. She was recalled from

her terror by a familiar voice exclaiming :

" Really, Miss Laithe, I didn't suppose your dislike for me was so vindictive

that you could find pleasure in tormenting my little sister."

Before he had finished. Miss Laithe and Woffie saw before them Tom
Hartsett, with a portfolio and easel under his arm. The young lady's face

flushed until, as Tom afterward said, she became a study of tones of a single

color. As for Woffie, she shouted :

" Oh, bruvver Tom ! Here's de lady Jat you kissed de picture of de uvver

night when you felt so bad. Don't you know?"
Then it was Tom's turn to flush ; as Miss Laithe remarked afterward

—

though only to him—in a second he changed from the color of a sheet of draw-

ing paper to that of a boiled lobster. It was with some eflfort that he raised his

eyes to Miss Laithe's face, but the lady's eyes remained fixed upon the ground,
so Tom said to Woffie :

"You little scamp, what are you doing so far from home? Here comes
Beff on her way from school. You'd better go back with her."

" Don't tell muvver," pleaded Woffie.
" I sha'n't," said Tom, "unless you do. Your little tongue "

" Weally, Tom, I didn't say nuffin' but de trufe. You did kiss her picture-
over and over again, de night you felt so bad, don't you remember?"

Tom looked appealingly at Miss Laithe, whose eyes, as she slowly raised
them, had something in them that raised his heart also. But Beffis large eyes
were by this time wonderingly contemplating the group, so Tom said hurriedly :

" Beff, take your sister home
; I'm afraid she's been bothering Miss Laithe.

And Beff—don't for anything say where you found her."
" Give us a penny to buy candy with, then," said the practical Beff.

Tom quickly extracted a half-dollar from his pocket and the children, with
a squealing duet of delight, hurried away, as Tom said :

"Children and fools speak the truth. Miss Laithe.''

"Woffie isn't a fool," replied the young woman, who had recovered her
self-possession.

" Call her brother one then, if you like, so that you believe him. Miss
Laithe—Witchie, I have been very unhappy ever since—since our quarrel. I've

had no mind for anything. I went out this afternoon on the pretense of sketch-
ing, but I've merely tramped about like a madman. Witchie—darling, won't
you forgive me ? ''

He offered his hand. Miss Laithe looked into his eyes
; she seemed to be

laughing at him, but at last she replied:

"Yes, on one condition."

" Name it."

" It shouldn't be hard. It is to paint me a good picture of "

" Myself? Oh, you dear "

; ! The picture I want is of Woffie."

As for Woffie, her guilty secret was too much for her little breast to hold.

She did not mean to divulge it, and she held her tongue so closely that her
mother feared that such silence was a warning of impending illness. Litde by
little, however, her thoughts began to escape her. She said something about
red hair—though Tom had always insisted that Miss Laithe's head was crowned
with Titian gold. She announced with the abstracted manner of a sneer, that

some people might be a little better than a doll, but some others were nicer than
whole stores full of dolls. She asked her sister Kate whether it didn't hurt

to have her hand squeezed, and when Kate wanted to know why the question

had been addressed specially to her, the child was so slow in answering that the

young woman became suspicious and uneasy, and consulted her mother, who
questioned Woffie closely with the result that when Tom reached home he was

subjected to an amount of congratulation and chaff which first made him quite

uncomfortable and then very happy. Several months after, Woffie was asked

to act as bridesmaid at the wedding—a request which greatly mystified her,

especially as Miss Laithe explained that Woffie had made the match. She had

to pay one of the penalties of admiration, for it did seem to her that when Tom
was painting her portrait he kept her in uncomfortable positions for about a

year each time ; she told Beff that she really didn't know how she should have

kept quiet at all if Miss Laithe hadn't sat in front of her most of the time,

and given her candies, and told her funny stories while Tom painted,

and scolded Tom for wasting his time by tr)'ing to paint her portrait

instead of Woffie's. She also confided to the entire family at dinner one day,

that she thought Tom could have got done a great deal quicker if he didn't

every few minutes stop work and come over to where she and Miss Laithe were

talking, and rest one of

his arms on Miss Laithe's

shoulder or waist, but as all

the family chorused: " Sh

—

h—h !
" Woffie concluded

that perhaps she had been

mistaken, especially as Tom
told her in strict confidence, . ^ _ -^-.^^ .

^ \^ v

immediatelyafterdinn— ^'

such rests helped hin

than she ever could ii

until she
was about

twenty years

r, that

more
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PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS OF ONTARIO

The development of the Province of Ontario has shown itself in the growth

of its Parliament buildings. The little one-story wooden structure of a century

ago is replaced by a magnificent pile in Queen's Park, Toronto, erected at a

cost of about $1,300,000, according to the figures of the Provincial Treasurer.

In 1880 the Legislature passed a grant of $500,000 for the erection of these

new Parliament buildings. It was found, however, that architects could not

produce satisfactory plans on that basis. And so the matter stood until 1885,

when the further sum of $250,000 was voted. In 1886 the preparation of plans

was entrusted to Mr. R. A. Waite of Buffalo, and in 1887 the still further sum
of $300,000 was voted to erect buildings on the plans prepared by Mr. Waite.

Subsequently a final grant of $200,000 was made in addition to the sums
named, bringing the total grant up to $1,250,000. In October, 1886, the con-

tract for making excavations was let, and in 1892 the buildings were practically

completed, formal possession being taken in the spring of 1893.

In the fall of 1893 a book was issued by the Williamson Book Company
(Ltd.), Toronto, entitled Ontario's Parliament Buildings, 1792-1892, from the

pen of Mr. Frank Yeigh. It is a historical sketch of a century of legislation

in Ontario, and is inestimably valuable and incomparably interesting to all who
have any interest in politics or history. To Mr. Yeigh, an article of his in the

Canadian Magazine, and to his book we are indebted for almost the entire

information contained in this article, and from it also we copy the engravings of

Ontario's first Parliament buildings, occupied from 1796-1813, and the old

Parliament buildings on Front street, Toronto, occupied until 1892. The
Williamson Book Company, we believe, have still a number of copies of this

valuable book on sale ; at all events, any reader can ascertain, by sending a

postal card, whether a copy of the book can be had, and at what cost.

In 1796, sixteen members, representing the nineteen original counties,

formed the early Upper Canadian Legislature ; now ninety-one meet to legislate

for the Province. Then, the canoe or the horse was the chief means of con-

veyance, the latter having for its course the lonely trails through the forest, or

the rough and newly made roads
;
now, steam and electricity are the dominant

propelling and carrying powers. Then, means of education were as limited as

the population itself
;
now, 8,000 teachers teach half a million pupils in 6,000

schools. Then, Little York had a score of houses, and but a few score of

residents ;
now, the city has nearly 200,000 inhabitants. Then, the population

of the Province was only a few thousand—about 77,000 in 1812—now, it is

2,114,000, making Ontario the leading Province of the Confederation. But

then were laid in the rude legislative halls the foundation of the laws that have

since expanded into statute books representing legislation as advanced and

enlightened as can be found in any country in old world or new.

A day came when an invading foe sacked the little town, captured its fort

and put the torch to its Parliament buildings wherein sixteen sessions had been

held. The Legislature met for some years thereafter in temporary quarters,

such as the "ball room" of Jordan's York Hotel—a low-walled, upper room of

an unpretentious frame inn ; the house of Chief Justice Draper, which stood

effect was fought out in Canada. Here it was that first loomed up before the

minds of our early law-makers the ecclesiastical question, the educational

question, the constitutional question. Here it was that first was heard the open
discussion, crude, indeed, and vague, but pregnant with very weighty con-

sequences, of topic

state itself, were m
i social and national, '

stered but by few.''

diich, at the time, even in the parent

The House next met i

near King street, and alsc

Ontario's First Parliament Buildings, iyg6-iSij.

near the present north-east corner of York and Wellington streets, and other

available places. In 1820 the Legislature met in a new buifding, of brick and

wood, erected at the foot of what is now Parliament street, and very near the

site of the original buildings of 1796 ; but they only had a short lease of life, a

defective flue causing a fire th.at destroyed them in 1S24. The short series of

sessions held within it were as important in' results as they were turbulent in

spirit. As Dr. Scadding has said, " Here it was the first skirmishes took place

in the great war of principles which afterwards with such determination and

the old Court House which stood on Church street,

n the old and original Hospital, long a landmark,

west of the old Upper Canada Col-

lege. During the interval, "between

1824 and 1832, the journals of the

Assembly give a faint glimpse of

the stirring scenes in which our

old-time legislators took part,

especially after the advent of " the

fathers of reform "—the Bidwells,

the Baldwins, John Rolph, Captain

Matthews, Peter Perry, John Will-

son, William Lyon Mackenzie and

others who waged a bitter war w ith

Attorney-General Robinson and his

followers.

After long delays, conflicting

legislative action and contractors'

mismanagement, the buildings on

Front street were opened with a

great display of vice-regal pomp.

They were regarded not only as a

triumph of architectural skill but

as a very noticeable addition to

the attractions of the capital.

These old buildings therefore saw

six decades of varied service

—

from 1832 to 1892. During that

period they served not only as the

home of the Legislature, but among

other purposes as a court-house,

asylum, barracks, college and arsenal. The parliamentary sessions

ve been conducted by two generations of Canadian public men ; most

of our statesmen and men of mark and influence having occupied seats in the

deserted Chamber.

Now, however, the dingy, dusty and dilap dated old structure is practically

deserted ; its usefulness has departed ; the march of progress has left it to an

early destruction ; and soon, in all probability, its site will be covered by

commercial buildings, and its existence will be but a memory.

lunati

t here
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Truly the change is a marked one from the old red brick pile on Front

street to the great brown stone structure in Queen's Park. It is a transition

from gloomy corridors, dimly lighted offices, dust-begrimed desks, flickering

yellow gas jets, and old-time grates, to spacious quarters, with high ceilings,

handsome paneling, massive corridors, beautiful electric appliances, and perfect

heating and ventilation.

The total cost was $1,250,000, or little more, as compared with $20,000,000

spent on the capitol at Albany, $3,500,000 on the state buildings at Springfield,

111., $2,500,000 on the Hartford state buildings, $1,400,000 on the Quebec

Parliament buildings, which are much smaller than the new Ontario ones,

$1,500,000 on the Michigan state buildings and $1,500,000 on the Iowa

buildings.

For beauty-of situation the new building is unique. Situated on the high-

est point in the Queen's Park, it forms a striking object whether \'iewed from

the Queen street avenue, Avenue road or the eastern and western approaches,

while the view from the towers is one of the finest to be had in Toronto, taking

in the city as a whole, the Scaiboro' Heights to the east, the Island and lake,

and even Brock's monument, forty miles distant across the lake, can be seen on

a clear day. The site is that of the old King's College, which was built in 1842.

The walls are of Credit Valley brown stone, which gives a peculiarly

pleasing effect of color and solidity. The main entrance is a most imposing

piece of work, with its m.assive carved pillars, the tiers of platforms, and the

very fine carved work above it

representing, in heroic size, alleg-

orical figures of music, agriculture,

commerce, art, science, law, philo-

sophy, architecture, engineering and

literature grouped on either side of

the arms of the province. On the east

and west sides of the main entrance

excellent likenesses are carved in

stone of Governor Simcoe, Chief

Justice Robinson, John Sandfield

Macdonald, Edward Blake, Timothy

Blair Pardee, Sir Isaac Brock,

Robert Baldwin and Matthew
Crooks Cameron. These are

guarded, as it were, by four monster

gargoyles, which look down from the

comers of the four great towers. In

the west tower an immense illumi-

nated clock will soon be placed

which will be seen from a very long

distance. The f>or/e cochie?-cs at the

eastern and western wings contain

some of the finest carving on the

buildings, though the weallli of

carving at eveiy part of the cxiei ior

of the structure is very rich and

ornate, and original in design.

The total length of the build-

ings (which cover four acres of

ground) is 480 feet, with a maximum
height of 165 feet, and a depth of

125 feet.

Passing through the massive

entrance, the general efl'ect is main-
tained by a view of the wide and
high corridor and the grand stair-

case at the end. This staircase is

one of the handsomest pieces of

work in connection with the buildings, being fifty leet in length, with three
platforms or landings paved with tiling. It is built entirely of iron and steel,
with very fine ornamental ironwork and carving of hammered steel.

This will lead us to the Legislative Chamber—the crowning gloiy of the
interior—a truly noble hall, with a floor area 65 x So feet, and a height of over
50 feet. The paneled ceiling is a mass of color, amongst the designs the maple
leaf predominating. The coats-of-arms of the province are prominent, while
the arms of the cities have a place in other panels. Above the arches on the
northern and southern walls are four allegorical subjects-Moderation, holdin<.
a curbed bridle

;
Justice, with sword and scales, and a cherub holding a code

of laws
;
Power, carrying a sword and oak branch, and Wisdom, with open

book and lamp of knowledge. On the east and west walls notable dates in
the history of Ontario are inscribed. Tlie handsome woodwork is done in
Canadian sycamore, with mahogany paneling nine feet high. The members'
seats are on raised platforms, and four galleries will accommodate the reporters

apartments, all of which are situated in the west wing. The Lieutenant-

Governor has an ofiflce adjoining the library.

The east wing is occupied by all the departments except the Education

Department, which will remain in the Normal School building. The offices in

this wing are models for size, light and comfort.

The ground floor is occupied by the Crown Lands and Agricultural Depart-

ments ; the mezzanine floor by the Attorney-General and his officers, the

Provincial Secretary's Department and the Registrar- General's branch. The

upper floor accommodates the Treasury and Public Works Departments and

the license branch.

The building is equipped with thirteen large fire-proof vaults, four

elevators, run by electricity, and a full electric and gas service. Six immense

boilers, each sixteen feet in length, occupy the boiler-room. The Chamber,

Library and some of the larger rooms are heated by the "indirect" method,

cold air entering through a massive tube and being heated by steam radiators.

Ample fire protection has been provided—a six-inch water main runs through

from street to street, and three hydrants are placed in the basement and on

each floor. Six capacious lavatories, finished in cherry, are to be found in the

building. The floors of these lavatories are built on iron beams filled in by

brick arches and covered with concrete and Portland cement.

During the early summer of 1793 Governor Simcoe came with his party in

boats from Newark to the present site of Toronto, and decided to make it the

Ontario Parliament Buildings, Front Street, Toronto, iSss-iSgs.

and the publ

The Legislati\'e Library

stories of white oak shelving.

a model room, with plenty of light and two
is 70 X 42 feet in superficial dimensions, with

a ceiling 35 feet high. Equally commodious and handsome are the members'
quarters in the west wing, the smoking-room especially, 36 x 40, with high
ceiling and capacious fireplace, the reception-room, the reading-room, and
other spacious retreats. The Speaker's quarters are also in keeping with the
other rooms, as is the postoffice, the Legislative offices and Queen's Printer's

capital. Nothing marked the place at that time but a log fort situated where the
monument now stands in the Exhibition Grounds, and a few Indian wigwams
He returned and spent the winter of 1794-95 in the nascent capital arranging
plans, and the buildings of which we give a picture were completed by 1796.
They were described in official documents as " the Palace of the Government "

Bishop Strachan described them in a letter to Thomas Jefferson as "two
elegant halls, with convenient offices for the accommodation of the Legislature
and the Courts of Justice." Well, those buildings may have seemed " elegant

"

an hundred years ago, but they don't look it in modern eyes.
The Front street buildings occupied from 1832 until 1S92 were the scene of

the great courts in the history of Ontario. In 1837, during the Mackenzie
Rebellion, the Parliament buildings became the volunteer headquarters arms
and ammunition were stored there, sentries patrolled the grounds and volunteers
were drilled in the grounds. As quickly as recruits
Niagara, Port Credit, Whitby, Cobourg and other
drilling in the Parliament grounds, where Sir Francis Head^lso made his base
of operations. The volunteers numbered 1,100. The buildings were again
occupied by troops from 1 86 1 to 1867, British troops of the 30th Regiment 2 000men having come over on the Great Eastern. After the Union Act of 1841
was passed, the place was deserted as a Parliament House for nearly ten years
In 1848 and early in 1849 the buildings were utilized as a lunatic asylum A
female patient committed suicide in one of the basement cells and for years her
ghost was said to walk at midnight. Another ghost with streaming hair and

rived from Hamilton,
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white garments is said to have also haunted the place. But the occurrences

that have made the old Parliament Buildings famous were neither ghostly nor

soldierly in nature. One of the first of these events was the row created over

the burning m effigy of Sir John Colborne at Hamilton. One result of the

investigation held before the bar of the House was the imprisonment of Sir

Allan McNab for "high contempt anci breach of the privileges of the House,"

in refusing to answer questions in regard to the burning in effigy of the

Lieutenant-Governor. It was on motion of William Lyon Mackenzie and Jesse

Ketchum that Sir Allan was committed to the York gaol. This made Sir

Allan's reputation, and next year he was elected to the Assembly. The burning

in effigy of William Lyon Mackenzie a few years later in Gait, we are told,

raised no such commotion as the above case.

William Lyon Mackenzie was expelled from the House in 1831, was
triumphantly re-elected in 1832 and carried to the House by his constituents.

He was, however, expelled on a new charge, of having repeated the accusations

and applied once more the opprobrious epithets that had caused his former

expulsion. Again Mackenzie was re-elected by a vote of 628 to 96. Petitions

were made for presentation to William IV. and the Imperial Parliament, and

while Mackenzie was in England presenting the petitions the House again

expelled him. This was in 1833. He was re-elected in December of the same
year, and the day after entering the House was expelled for the fourth time. A
few days later Mackenzie again entered the House and took his seat, only to be

carried bodily from the place by the vigilant Sergeant. Mackenzie finally

desisted and Toronto thus remained without one of its Members for nearly a

whole Parliament.

Sir Francis Bond Head, the first purely civil governor, arrived in Toronto

while the House was in session in 1835, and, contrary to precedent, summoned
the Assemblymen to the bar of the Council-room and there addressed them,

The session of 1850 witnessed a series of keen debates on the old-time

question of the clergy reserves, the rebellion losses bill and seignioral tenure.

The journals of 1851 contain one of the earliest references to Confedera-

tion, Mr. Merritt moving that *' An address be sent to the Queen to consider

the project of a general confederation of all the British North America
provinces," but it only secured seven votes.

William Lyon Mackenzie re-appeared in Parliament during the session.

His return from exile produced a commotion, three successive attempts being

made on his life at the hands of mobs, which were only quelled by the calling

out of the troops, but these were the last public displays made against him.

He continued to occupy his seat in the House for seven years, and his eventful

career closed August 28th, 1861.

THE WORLD'S PARLIAMENTS.

The British Parliament compares favorably in size vvith those of other

nations. With 670 members in the House of Commons and over 553 in the

Upper House, it is far and away the largest in the world. France comes

nearest, with 584 in the Chamber of Deputies and 300 in the Senate. Spain

comes next with 431 in Congress and 360 in the Cortes. Then comes the

Austrian Reichsrath with 353 and 245 in the Lower and Upper Houses

respectively, followed by Germany with 397 in the Reichstag and 58 in its

Bundesrath. The United States has 356 representatives in Congress and SS

Senators.

Of the 356 members of the American House of Representatives, 333 were

born in the United States and twenty-three are of foreign birth and parentage.

Only one negro has secured a place. Of the foreign-born representatives,

New Parliament Buildings, Queen's Park, Toronto.

saying- that the King understood there were grievances to redress, and he had

been sent to redress them. On returning to the House, Dr. Duncombe indis-

creetly attacked the action of the Governor as unconstitutional and thus

alienated a governor who was disposed to favor the radical party. Sir Francis

was thoroughly disgusted with Mackenzie and his party before his term of

office expired. He declared him "a political mountebank," who "spoke,

stamped, foamed, wiped his seditious little mouth, and then spoke again." In

writing of the closing scene of his term. Sir Francis said that when he had

seen his successor sworn in and had got out into the fresh air, he fervently

muttered, "Thank God, I am at last relieved."

We will not enter into a history of the Mackenzie Rebellion, only touching

upon the parliamentary side of it.

"The visit of Lord Durham in 1838," to quote from Mr. Yeigh's book,

" was an important event of that day. He reached Toronto by boat, and

thousands had gathered before the Front street entrance of the Parliament

Buildings to see and hear tlie Commissioner sent out by the Home Government.

The vessel could be seen sailing around the Island, but instead of turning

through the western gap it continued up the lake, to the wonder of the waitmg

throng. Returning at length, however, the boat entered the bay and delivered

its distinguished passenger, who proceeded to the Buildings direct from the

wharf. For nearly three hours the crowd had waited patiently, discussing the

cause of the delay. It was some time after, that rumor attributed the strange

conduct of the captain and the Commissioner to the fact that My Lord was in

the act of preparing an elaborate toilet when the city was reached, and the

captain was ordered to cruise around for an hour or two until the important

operation could be completed. Entering the Legislative Council-room he there

addressed the Members of both Houses, and -ifterwards delivered a speech to

the outside throng from the stone steps of the main entrance."

Ireland furnishes eight, Germany four, Canada five, Norway two, and England,

Scotland, and Austria one each. The lawyer is even more in evidence in

American politics than he is in England—207 out of the 356 members of the

House are also members of the Bar
;

thirty-three are farmers, fourteen

manufacturers, and twenty-one merchants. Five are doctors, two professional

eight are bankers, while nine are editors, three railway officials, and

eers. Fitty-two of the members were Union soldiers, and forty-seven

the Confederate army. The oldest member comes from Pennsyl-

md is quite young according to the British parliamentary standards,

nly in his seventj'-third year ; the youngest comes from North Carolina,

twenty-eight—which is older than several M.P.'s were at the General

1. In early life fifty-five of the American law-makers worked on a farm,

thirty-two taught school, eight were printers' apprentices, four sailors, and four

clerks in country stores ; two started as telegraph operators, four learned the

trade of blacksmith, and two that of shoemaker. One was a coal miner and

two carpenters. Eighty-seven have taken LIniversity degrees.

teachers,

four engin

served in

Electi(

THE DOniNION PARLIAMENT

A census of the Dominion having been taken in

ment of the representation became, in consequence, n

."Vet passed for that purpose during the Session of iS

House of Commons will, after next general election, c

distributed as follows : Ontario, 92 ;
Quebec, 65 ; I

April, iSgi, a readjust-

scessary, and under the

32 (55-56 Vic. c. 11) the

onsist of 213 members,

fova Scotia, 20 ; New
Brunswick, 14 ;

Manitoba, 7 ; British Columbia, 6 ; Prince Edward Island, 5 ;

and the North-West Territories, 4.
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WILLIAM RALPH MEREDITH.

THE YOUNGEST INVENTOR.

The youngest inventor on record is Donald Murray Murphy of St. John,

New Brunswick, who at six years of age obtained patent rights in Canada and

the United States for the invention of a sounding toy. Mabel Howard of

Washington at eleven j ears invented an ingenious game for her invalid brother

and got a patent for it. Albert G. Smith of Illinois at twelve years patented a

rowing apparatus. George E. Ohnstead of Brookwaysville, Pa., a boy just out

of knee-breeches, obtained ^8,000 on selling his patented invention of a fire-

escape. Humphrey Porter, a boy fourteen years of age, was the inventor of a

most important improvement on the Newcomen steam engine. He hit upon

the idea of connecting two cocks with th^ moving beam of the engine by

means of strings attached to the levers, which opened and shut them. This

device not only made the engine automatic, but increased its speed from six to

fifteen strokes a minute. The famous Colt revolver was invented by Samuel

Colt at the age of fifteen. When only seventeen years old, Benjamin F.

Hamilton of Boston took out patents on a number of devices for electric and

elevated railways. Sumner Kerr, a youth of eighteen, has patented a self-

feeding" pen. At the age of seventeen, that prince of inventors, Thomas A.

Edison, in 1S64, obtained a patent for one of the first of his inventions in tele-

graphy, an automatic repeater. He is now a millionaire, and has over 26,000

men in his employ in various parts of the world. He commenced life as a

newspaper boy, and in 1889 had taken out his five hundredth patent. The

future designer of the yacht Valkyrie, Mr. G. L. Watson of Glasgow, at the age

of ten invented a water velocipede.

WHICH LETTER OF THE ALPHABET IS MOST FREQUENTLY
USED IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE?

The letter e, which is the only letter in the English language which is used

oftener than one hundred times out of every thousand letters employed. The

e stands first also as regards frequency of use in the French, German, Italian,

and Spanish languages. The following letters are the ten English ones most

frequently used, namely :

76

64

As initial letters the order is veiy different ; the order of the ten most frequently

so used being : R, S, C, P, A, T, D, M, F and I. The four letters most seldom

used are z, j, q and x ; while the four least frequently used as initial letters are

K Y, Z and X. Other languages would require the various letters in different

proportions. In Latin and French q and u would be deficient, h would be in

excess, and w would be needless. The Welsh language requires a larger supply

of d, y, w and 1, and does not require j, k, q or x.

The Coldstream Guards are so-called from the town of that name in

Berwickshire, where, in 1660, General Monk raised the regiment, known at first

as Monk's Regiment. With the exception of the ist Regiment of Foot, ths

Coldstream is the oldest corps in the British service.
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. LL through the burning
summer days, when even

the negro lies in the shade and the blos-

soming cotton balls wave over the silent

fields, the plantation doors of the plantation store frame

the same beautiful, cool picture. Enter from the dusty

roadside and the picture is before you ; a square canvas

of Nature's own painting, forest and stream and sunny

sky. Green, fresh, darkly cool with undefined recesses

of rich shadow, it is the strangest contrast to the long,

rank, dim store. When autumn comes the picture

changes ; it glows with more vivid tints, the sky is

an intenser blue, the willows mingle their gold with

crimson and green of water oaks and gum trees, the

Black river takes on emerald tints. But neither in

summer nor in autumn is much attention paid by the
store audience. Only one man of the score gathered

in the store on a certain October day cast so much as a second glance at

the blazonry of earth and sky.

This man was starmg at the scene with eyes that saw nothing. He had a
dismal medley of thoughts of his own, were the truth told, for him to contem-
plate. He was a young fellow, perhaps twenty, perhaps twenty-five years old

;

he was very clean ; his hair was cut short but was so curly that it waved out
from the shears ; his eyes were brown and restless ; his features, as Southwestern
features are apt to be, delicate, even refined ; but the mouth did not close firmly

and quivered too readily into a nervous smile. He was dressed with unusual
neatness in a dark blue suit and a white linen shirt. Anyone who noticed how
carefully he brushed off the step on which he sat, before seating himself, or how
he pulled up his trowsers at the knees and flicked the dust from his coat with a
white handkerchief, would perceive at once that he wore his best attire.

He sat twisting his cap with fingers that shook a little. No one in the
store spoke to him, but ever)' man watched him out of the tail of his eye, pre-
tending some other reason for looking that way. And the tall, florid-faced man
sitting on the doorstep close to him kept up a furtive stare at the back of his
head. Occasionally he shifted his position, whereupon the watcher never failed
to fling a hand back to a hip pocket and move something in the pocket up and
down, while a visible thrill ran through the spectators. Naturally the mufifled
talk was all on these two men.

" Well—" it was an old man, loose-jointed, long-limbed and gray-bearded,
who spoke in the languid, Arkansas drawl—" well, that thar feller ain't got no
call to be monkeying with his pistil the enjuring time. Ascue ain't got spunk to
cut and run even if he aims to, which 1 do not believe he does."

" If he was his uncle now, Cap'n Long," said another old man, whose oald
head shone in the sunlight, " I reckon he wouldn't be long."

" But he ain't his uncle. He's a timid-hearted feller, cayn't enjure to kill a
chicken I ben told. Say he ben waiting on Miss Willy Bartlett for three years,
ever since his maw died, and ain't had courage gin him to ax her yit. Thar ain't

nothing but his favor like his uncle
;

he pintedly does favor him. I admit

that, Mr. Morris."

" And I admit he are a sorter

pickblock feller, Cap'n Long ; but

^ I tell you he got his uncle in him

and it will shore come out some

way and some day. Named ayfter

i him, ain't he ?
"

^ .1 "Yes, sir, Dan'l Tyler Ascue ;

' but owin' to his maw's hatin' Dan
1 like pizen she never called him nary

^, name but Tyler. His paw warn't

') a bad man, but he ben twins, that's

') the trouble of him."

I
'* Twins ? " repeated Morris

absently, investigating the claims

of sapolio on his clasp knife.

" What ye mean, Cap'n ?
"

" Why, twins is different from

other kinds er brothers
;
they set a

heap more store on each other.

Watt Ascue, he was the stillest,

industriousest, peacefulest man you

ever did see and Dan was the devil's

fust pickin's for badness and meanness and

hell-daring owdaciousness. He was always

a-fightin' and a-drinkin' and a-bettin' and

the country was full er his wickedness till

he finally up and killed a nigger. Case

ben clear agin him and 'twas a right decent

nigger and the prosecuting 'torney, he swore he'd

git him hanged. But I reckon you know that—
- - story well s me."

'-We don't. Cap'n, spoke up several voices, and nothing

loath the narrator continued. " They all taken him to jail, least-

ways there didn t ben no jail then, but they put him in this here store

upstairs, and Amiytage. he ben the constable, he chained him to a big

ron staple by a chain round his legs : but that there Watt, he got permis-

for his little boy to fotch him some light bread and sich and there ben

a file inside, and Dan lit out mighty briefly. Never did ben seen since.

They 'rested Watt for helping of him—lawyers gave it a mighty big name
that I disremember—and he taken a fever and died in this very store ; his

wife come over and nussed him. He did have a right smart of property, but

lawyers' bills and setting Dan up to git oflf" and all that, used it up so he lost his

farm. She went off and taken a little place, and she and the boy they did man-

age some way to pay for it, and they got nght good credit. But the woman
sorter lost her confidence in folkses. I dunno's I blame her so much. She

taken it hard folks sided agin Watt, and she fairly despised the name of Dan
Ascue, and she hadn't no kin herself, so there they lived and she kept the boy

to herself. I don't guess she ever parted lips with anybody, less'n it ben Willy

Bartlett for her nussing her once through a spell er sickness. She did set a

power er store by her."

"Did she die two or three years ago ? " asked Morris.

" Three years it ben, this fall. And sich a ending. Lord forgive it ; Willy

Bartlett told me ; she ben thar. Ye see she ben so wropped up in that boy

—

being the onliest living child she had—that she cudn't be satisfied nohow to quit

and leave him by his ———= "' I'pi

lone. Acted real on- '

christian. Kep' send-

in' for doctors. Main-

tained she wud git well

onyhow, Lord's will or

no Lord's will. The
boy he were jest as

funny 'bout it as her.

He wudn't tell her she

ben going to die in the

night, like the doctor

sayd
;
no, sir ; he was

all for humoring of her,

and chirking her up.

Wudn't 'low doctor to

tell her neither ; got

real violent when he

proposed it. Last

words she did say was,

' I feel like I'd got

sleep, honey; don't

you set up ;' and he

says, 'That's good,

maw ; I'll lay down

and sleep bymeby,
tew,' and she patted
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him on the shoulder and she never did say another word er no kind ; she
went off in her sleep and him a-setting beside her, gripping his hands tight and
never making a sound no more'n a wild hog if ye stick him. Minute Willy
lifted the feather to her lips and let it drap and says, ' She done gone, Ty, you
pore boy," he jumped up like suthin' bit him and lit out and she did not see him
again for an hour, but then he come back with his eyes all swelled up, as still

and decent's you want. And if you please, they didn't have nobody but Willy
to the burying and nare preaching 'tall."

- The crowd agreed that it was a queer and an impious way to act. "
I don't

know," said a man who had not yet spoken, but to whom everyone seemed to
listen respectfully, " I don't see nare use in worriting and pestering folks just
because they are dying. Mrs. Ascue ben a good woman ; I knew her before

she come to trouble, and I guess if there's one sin the Lord forgives easy it is

mothers loving their children too much."
" I'm with you there, squire," said Morris, " but say, what you all waiting

for, swearing us out here to save time and then not calling the case ?

"

" We ben waiting on Mr. Francis," returned the justice of the peace, for such
he was, "but I got word he cayn't come, so Miss Willy Bartlett sayd she would
act as clerk and I reckon we all better come in now. Mr. Massoner, will you
and Mr. Ascue come into the office ? All of you k.n find a chair better fetch it."

Having thus opened court and summoned the prisoner. Squire Columbus
Shinault walked ahead into the office and settled himself in an easy attitude in

the office chair. Though he took off his coat for further comfort (the day was
warm, one of those belated torrid days of August that will sometimes stray into

an Arkansas October) and though he sprawled one leg over the arm of his chair,

the holder of the scales of justice was an awful personage in one man's eyes.

Ascue knit his slim hands together and thought of being bound over to the

grand jury and set on the first stage to the convict camp, with the horrors of

which Massoner, an ex-convict guard, had been very liberal all the evening

before, and his heart rose within him with fright. At the little table below the

office desk, usually the refuge for yesterday's newspapers, now neatly cleared

and impressive with legal cap and ink and pens, sat a young woman two or

three years older than Tyler Ascue. Her regular, sharply cut profile was bent

over the pile of paper. She had a pale and handsome face with imperious black

eyes. Her dress was no better than a pink print but it fitted her so snugly and

was so trimly neat in every detail that poor Ascue thought, " How rich she is

dressed!" His timid eyes fell beneath her flashing glances; his night of

misery and humiliation seemed to culminate in the hot shame that flushed his

veins, to paint his cheeks and strangle in his throat. He stumbled as he tried

to find his chair. Thereupon Massoner righted him with no gentle hand,

whispering, " Say, you better plead guilty if you so all fired scared up !

"

Tears of rage and pain rose in the lad's eyes, not unmarked by the small-

featured, sallow, indifferent-looking man who swung his rough boot over the

arm of the office chair. The court was opened by the remark, uttered in a con-

versational aside, " Well, seeing as you all ben swore out there, reckon we best

begin. Where is Mr. Armytage ?

"

*' He's having the hopper to his planter fixed ; he wants you all to wait a

minute." The reply came from the audience. The court nodded and occupied

the time profitably by instructing the clerk in her duties. The office and the room

beyond filled up with people, a few of them women. There was one baby that

was audibly petted by everyone. Ascue heard his heart drumming in his ears.

He remembered how his dead mother used to pray every night that he might

grow up into a good and honest man ; he had not thought that the time could

come when he should be glad that she was dead. " And I never done a thing.

'Tain't right I 'Tain't right ! " he groaned to himself.

Armytage had settled his dispute about the machine and was pushing

through the crowd. Tyler could see his Roman nose and red hair against a

green Japanese fan that he was waving to and fro. He was a man of stout

habit and easily heated. He seated himself at just the

right distance from the office stool, did one desire to con-

vert it into a foot rest, and affably requested the court to

" fire away."
" Well, Mr. Armytage," said the justice, " you w^s

sworn in the other room so you can begin right away

and give us your evidence ;
you lost a boat

" Yes, sir. Last night I went to get it to go fishing

1 had a chain to it and a lock, 'cause the boys at the

store used to borrow it. When I come to the bank it

was not there and the tree it ben tied to was chopped off."

" Have you got any reason to suspect anyone, Mr.

Was there any marks of foot prints ?
"

" No, sir, there was not; but this man was at the store

for a boat and seemed powerful anxious to borrow or to hire one, offered fifty

cents and riz to a dollar, and went off mad when I refused."

" Did he say anything ?

"

" No, sir ; I told him his uncle had cheated me out of a hoss once

and I wouldn't have no truck with him. And he didn't seem to like it."

" But you say he didn't say anything ?
"

" No, sir, just looked mad and went off."

This was Mr. Armytage's testimony, and the justice now assumed

the invisible robes of prosecuting attorney and made ready to cross-

examine the witnesses. The first witness called was Daniel Tyler

Ascue. Examined, he deposed (in a low voice with weak notes like a

child's tones) that he lived two miles from the settlement of Sweet Sips
5

that he started out Wednesday evening about three o'clock to go to Mr. Francis'
land

; that his horse picked up a nail and acted kinder dumpish and he didn't

like to ride him, so he left him in the livery stable at Sweet Sips, thinking to
get a boat from the store and come down that way by river, because he did hear
the bridge ben down and there was a power of water over the road. Mr. Army-
tage would not lend or hire his boat, so he went on afoot.

'

Cross-examined—Yes, sir, he did see someone on his way to Mr. Francis'
land ; saw two men fishing. Captain Long and Mr. Mon-is ; asked them if they
had a boat to lend. They had not; told him of a man down the road might lend
him one. Yes, sir, he did start to go in the direction where the man lived, but
he changed his mind and went back ; did not like to ask favors of folks was why
he changed his mind. No, sir, his business was not with Mr. Francis ; declined
to tell who it was he had business v/ith.

H ere the clerk laid down her pen to remark coolly, " Why don't you tell

them it was with me, Ty ? I don't mind while the prisoner reddened up to

his eyelids.

" I don't guess that p'int is important anyway," interrupted Shinault's soft

drawl
;
" if you ain't got anything more to ask, you read it to him, Miss Willy.

Then he kin sign it if it is all correct."

" Yes, sir, I am sure it is all right," said Ascue eagerly, feeling that he
should somehow criticize Miss Wiily as clerk if he were to demand a reading.

" It is the law, Mr. Ascue," said the justice gravely, and the testimony was
read.

The next witness was Mr. Morris, who deposed to Ascue's evident anxiety

to secure'a boat and to his departure in one direction for a good distance, then

his turning and running in the direction of Sweet Sips.

" Did you—" evidently this was a vital question, since Mr. Armytage drop-

ped both his legs to the floor and sawed the air with his fan—*' did you see the

prisoner, Mr. Ascue, again, yesterday afternoon ?"

"Well, no, sir ; I don't feel like swearing I did."

" Didn't you tell your wife you did—recollect you are on oath, Mr. Morris."
" I do recollect, Mr. Armytage, that's where the skin's raw. Did tell Pearl

I seen Ascue, leastways I 'lowed I did, but I cayn't well and truly swear to it.

We was coming home and we seen a boat on the river. There was just one

man in the boat in his shirt. He ben rowing mighty soft like, only 'bout thirty

licks to the minute I would say. Says I, ain't that Ascue? Long, he's so nigh-

sighted he couldn't say. Fust I 'lowed it was him and was for hollerin' on him
to stop, but then looked like to me he had on a striped shirt, and he ben a

chunkier man as Ascue, so we didn't holler."

" You cayn't swear it was Tyler Ascue, but you are sure it was him ?

"

" Well, not plumb shore but nearly 'bout."

Long's testimony was of the same tenor, except that he had no opinion

whatever about the rower, " being so nigh-sighted." Both men were ready to

swear to tlieboat, which

they recognized by its

redand white painting.

During the exam-

ination Miss Willy had

whispered to the just-

ice, who turned to

Long, saying, "What
kind of clothes did he

wear.?" The witness

" dis-remembered ;"

had not noticed that

he wore a striped shirt

—might have worn a

striped shirt, for he

was nigh-sighted and

couldn't tell. Did
remember he wore a

black hat.

Morris being re-

called and asked the

same questions, re-

membered that he
thought (would not

swear) that the man
wore a striped shirt,

and it was not a stiff

shirt. Was sure that

he wore a black hat

It turned to Army-
"Did you notice if your

had a hat on ?
"

"No, sir, he sayd he lost

It blowed off ; he bought

one at the store." Annytage
hesitated a second, frowning,

then he added doggedly, "It ben a cap
he bought, a white cap."

Justice and audience with one accord

looked at the white cap which Ascue was
crumpling in his hands.
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. " Anything else you'd like for me to ask, Miss W.lly ?" enqmred just.ce

Miss WiUy whispered agah^ In response two of her boarders, mill hands

employed It Mr. Francis' gin, were summoned and deposed that they were s,t ng

in the gallery at Miss Willy's, and had seen Ascue come to the gate
;
he sa d

that he had walked from Sweet Sips, and it had been powerful muddy m spots.

Mr Armytage, who had resumed the alert confidence of h,s demeanor,

asked if the witnesses noticed whether Ascue's trowsers were wet or draggled.

Answered that they were not.
.

Then Miss Willy whispered again, and Shinault said, " Miss W.lly, will you

'''''AsaIri«Tf st'ted from his own and then sank back. Was she going to

turn agamst him too, and tell why he was so anxious to go to see her ?
_

M,ss

Willy, you had the lodging of Mr. Ascue last night after he was arrested sa.d

the justice J
"did you notice anything about him wet or muddied hke he ben

No" sir," the answer came promptly, " but he asked me for a tub to wash

in, sayd he turned up his pants to wade and taken off his shoes, havmg h.s best

cloth/s on. His pants were crumply like where he turned them up, and I ironed

them out last night. There was a little mud splashed on them.'

" Miss Willy, you have known the prisoner, Mr. Ascue, for a number of

vears would you believe him on oath, and is his character for honesty good ?

Ascue felt the floor rising at him as Miss Willy drew her tall form up to its

full height and her voice rang through the room :
"Yes, sir, I have known

him boy and man for ten years and I never knew him to tell a he or do a d.s-

honest thing."
, ,;r » . 3"

" That's all, Miss Willy. You got any more witnesses, Mr. Annytage ?

Mr. Annytage had no more.
^

Shinault brushed his fair mustache and whispered
j

with Mr. Armytage and Miss Willy. The room was

so still that the whispers hissed loudly. Ascue sat

crouched together, fingering his cap.

Shinault rose. " Well, Mr. Ascue," said he, " I

don't 'low you taken that boat. Onyhow, we ain't got

the evidence to hold you. Mr. Massoner, turn him

loose. Mr. Ascue, I wish you well."

There was no applause. Ascue shambled up to

Shinault, more wretched and timid-looking than ever,

and muttered some inarticulate thanks ; he might have

thanked Annytage also, had not the latter swung him-

self away. Then he made an awkward bow to Miss

Willy and went his way.

" He might have as much as said 'Thank you,' " thought

Miss Willy, " but he ain't got a spark of spirit in him. I did

right not to take him."

Massoner, Long and Morris were discussing the matter

at the door ; one sentence reached Ascue as he shuffled past :

"
I tell you, gentlemen, hat or cap, he done it ; he done it just

outer meanness to pester Armytage ; that was pintblank his

tmcle's way."

^ Tyler walked home. It took him two hours. This time

he did not protect his best clothes but let the mud splash them.

He was used to being apart from the people of the place, he

had grown up a solitary, and did not know how to mend ^1
his lonely estate, but no one dreamed how keenly he valued

the reputation for honesty and prompt payments that his mother's

and his own unceasing industry and self-denial had enabled him to

make. His credit was of the highest at every country store
;

Armytage himself would not have dared to refuse him goods yesterday—yester-

day ! He groaned aloud. " What would maw say if she knowed they all think

me a thief—for they do still ! " he cried.

When he reached Sweet Sips he reclaimed his horse and paid the stable

keeper as quickly as he could. He thought the man stared at him. " He
knows I ben arrested for stealing," said Tyler.

The western sky was reddening as he rode into his own land. Only

yesterday morning his eye had rested with a sensation of pride on the trig fences

and the tall cotton of his fields. He had admired his fine cattle. " I don't owe

no man a penny and if she'll say the word I'll build on this fall," he had thought.

Now he felt a fresh pang at the sight of each familiar object.

The house was a four-roomed frame house painted lead color, but relieved by

honey-suckle and wild rosebushes which wreathed the lattice in front of the gallery.

A dog, a lank Arkansas hound, came bounding out of the wood, to nearly

knock the man over with his exuberant welcome.

" 1 ben skeered she wouldn't like me, old man," said Tyler sadly, while he

stroked the dog's head. " Well, I needn't of pestered myself 'bout it nohow."

He walked up the neat wooden walk which he had made for his mother's

convenience. He opened the door (there was no bolt or lock) only to step back

at the vision of a slim, well dressed man who was bending over the dead

fire on the hearth. Beside the hearth stood a frying pan filled with slices of

salt pork and some potatoes.

" Well, j/V " muttered Ascue. His words were no particular address to

the stranger but merely the familiar Southwestern ejaculation of sui-prise. The
man got to his feet, but leisurely. He put both arms akimbo and slowly lifted

his lip from his teeth, at the same time inclining his head to one side, an action

that had in it an indescribable kind of dare-devil coolness.

"
I expect you are Daniel Tyler Ascue," said he then.

" Yes, sir," answered Tyler mechanically.

" And I am you' uncle Dan ; reckon you didn't expect to see me."

" No, sir." Tyler's voice was a little husky ; he made no move to welcoms

his unexpected guest. Dan Ascue shrugged his shoulders and made a grimace.

All this while Tyler's eyes were taking in the other's figure, his blue cutaway

coat, his silk shirt, his sparkling studs, his gold watch chain. He was not ex-

perienced enough to notice the tawdry air of this finery ;
he thought of his

father's hard earnings squandered to save this sleek rufiian's skin.

" Well, here I am and I want you to help me," said his uncle.
,

"
I knowed that when I seen you," ^aid Ascue.

" Now you're talking. Well, boy, I shot a man in St. Louis and had to

light out. There was a detective after me and I jumped the train and cut

across country to Sweet Sips. There I taken a boat and rowed up here and

struck across to your farm to git you to lend me a boss to ride to the railroad.

Ben meaning to hunt you up for a long spell."

"You taken that boat at Sweet Sips—off a tree that you cut ?"

" Yes. How the devil did you know ?
"

" Because," answered Ascue grimly, " 1 jest come back from there and

they ben trying me for stealing that boat."

The man burst into a roar of laughter. " Is that the kind of name ye got

in these pyarts, hey?" Ty flushed hotly. "I ain't got no name 'cept from

being your nephew ; I ben acquitted."

" Well, 'tain't no differ ; where's the hoss ?
"

" Where'd you leave the boat ?"

" Drawed it up on the bank. Say, boy, make haste and get me something

to eat."

• " Ascue did not move ; he set his teeth down on

his under lip and stared at Dan.
" D it, how you favor your mother ! " snorted

Dan.

" Folks 'low I favor you."

" Much you favor me. Well, have you looked at

me long enough ?
"

"Yes, sir," said Tyler, and turned on his heel.

He went to the hearth and as his stooping shoulders

bent over the fire-dogs, Dan Ascue imagined that he

heard a smothered sound like a groan. Tyler was a

handy cook of the primitive type. In a marvelously

short time he had some baking powder biscuit steam-

ing beside a pot of coffee and a plate o< fried ham and

eggs on the oilcloth-covered table. While he prepared

the meal Dan Ascue walked about the room, casting

occasional sharp glances outside where the summer

day was darkening and the great gum trees cast longer

shadows. He peered into Tyler's pantry and grinned

sardonically al the tin cans turned into cooking or storing utensils, at

the tidy order of the provisions and the wire screens over the win-

dows and doors.

"What's in that jug.?" said the fugitive, as he drew his legs

under the table for his meal ; "fetch it out, cayn't ye ?"

Silently Tyler brought the jug to the table and poured a little into

the cup pushed forwai'd, Dan remarking, " Expect it's fifty rod poison

—

well, holy smoke !

"

"Is there a fly in it?" exclaimed Tyler, with his first symptoms ol

animation. " Them molasses drors flies like
"

" Ain't ye got nare whisky 'bout the place ?"

" No, sir ; I don't drink."

" Ay, ye don't, hey ? Well, give us a bite of 'baccy. You don't say ye

don't smoke neither ?
"

" No, sir ; I don't smoke. There ain't no 'baccy here, but I got some gum

1 kin let you have."

" Oh Lord," moaned Dan, in a world-weary way. " Is there anything like

a man you kin do ?"

" Yes, sir," answered Tyler, in the same jaded, melancholy tones ;
" yes,

sir, there is one thing, I kin fightj and if you want me to git you outer this

here trouble you got to set down and clear me."

" Clear you ?" Dan was grinning.

" Yes, sir, clear me. You got to write— I'll give ye the paper and pencil

—

as how you stole that boat and not me, and as how Mr. Armytage kin have it

by coming up to where you left it. I'll see that he gits the letter."

" Kinder resky for me."

" It ain't resky for you, and I don't care if 'tis, you got to do it.

" Say, boy, let 'er up a little ; what you aim to do if I won't ?
"

It may have been the suddenness of the onslaught, for the young man was

on him like a brand flung out of a fire ; all at once he was tripped and on the

floor with a hand on his throat and a knife point pricking his skin, and a voice

in his ear ;
" I'll dig this here knife into you if you move, and I'll bind you

hand and foot and go out and give you over to the constable, kin or no kin, by

gum I

"

" What you so all fired anxious 'bout that boat ? You told me you beh

acquitted."

" So 1 be, but only 'cause there wam't 'nuff evidence to hold me, and they

all 'low I done it, and hadn't it ben for Miss Willy Bartlett a-pleading of my
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cause and' a-hotping of me, the squire most like would of sent me up Will you
do like I tell ye or "

Instead of struggling the man on the floor burst into a peal of laughter.
" Let me up," says he, " let me up

;
hang it, but I seen the biggest bluff I ever

did see ;
why, d it all, Ty, I taken you for a regular chump, and you got

some blood in you after all. Let me up and git out you' paper."
All the while Tyler was arranging the writing materials he kept chuckling

to himself. "Declare to you, boy, I felt plumb cut up to see you such a mis'-
able, chicken-hearted critter like you seemed." Then he added, with an
approach to feeling in his voice, " Your paw was the best friend I ever did
have and—" he swore a great oath—" he ben the only friend or pardner I ever
did have didn't save his own hide ruthei-'n holp me. I ain't forgot, neither, the
V!3.yyou done me in that cussed jail. I'll give ye a boost with you' girl, if 1 kin.

Old man Bartlett's daughter, I reckon ?

"

"Yes, sir, but— I ain't got no chance to marry her."

" Why not ? " The outlaw was scribbling with a rapidity that awakened
Tyler's keen admiration.

" 'Cause she told me so yistiddy."

"And what has she got agin myjiephew I would like to know?"
"Nothin', only—only " he turned red to his eyelids and the tears

glittered on his eyelashes, " she said she liked me but she—there warn't nuthing
of the man 'bout me and she wanted to marry a ma7i when she married."

"Jest so. You fooled her

like you fooled me. Well, boy,

you got to reform. You got to

learn to smoke and chew "

" No, sir, women folks don't

like chewing, it messes and

gums too much."
" And drink

"

" I done promised maw I

never woitld^i^t drunk ; reckon

we got to give that up."

" Well," the outlaw looked

troubled, then his face bright-

ened, " ain't there nobody ye

could fight t A woman will

forgive most anything to a man
kin fight. Laws, I used to walk

up and down in front of that

rotten store at Sweet Sips when

1 ben full, a-hollerin' with all

the power of my voice, ' I'm the

best man ever did make a track

in Syeet Sips !
' and there

warn't a feller dast take me u;

most days. Oh, there was no

flies on me them times." He
sighed pensively. " Them was

pleasant times after all, though

I didn't know what champagne

was, and a three-card monte

feller could have skinned me
first try. Well, ain't there

somebody you could fight ?"

"There's IVIassoner ; I'd

like to fight him."

" Little feller ? You' light

weight ; better pick on one of

you' class."

" No, sir, he are six feet

and heavy. Used to be a convict guard in C

" 'Fraid you cayn't overcraw him, boy."

"
I kin try ; onct I had a wrestle with a i

front yard, " that he was an awful clean man and made less mess about the
house than ary man I ever did see."

Sometimes she wondered what he was doing, keeping himself so close: If

she could have looked into his cabin and seen Tyler with a pale face and an
expression of dogged disgust puflSng away at a pipe she would have understood
him less than ever.

She was the first to hear of Mr. Armytage's recovery of the boat and of the
note. The note said simply that the writer had taken the boat to borrow it and

ar Sweet Sips.

V completely this

liles up the river

argued she

that Mr. Armytage could find it some six miles up the rivei

But it was Miss Willy who pointed out to her boarders

cleared Tyler. " For how could he be sailing that boat s'

when he was at this place three miles down from Sweet Si[

But suspicion is easier raised than laid, having a ghostly facility of walking
without legs, so that though the latter be knocked from under it, it can still get

about. Cavilers remained to assure Miss Bartlett that Tyler could have con-

cealed the boat near Mr. Francis' place and then gotten into it and rowed up
the river and written the note himself Miss Willy had plenty of opportunities

to discuss the question. Perhaps it was two weeks before Tyler appeared in the

store at Mr. Francis' place. He came to buy some "gears for his mules," and
he was as meek, dejected and tidy as ever. He could hear a faint buzz of low
talk going on about him, but nobody paid him any attention ; in fact, the only

person that spoke to him (Miss Willy, passing through the store, nodded) waj
.Squire Shinault

; he held out a

cordial hand and asked if his

cotton had the sore shin, and if

he 'lowed to gin at Mr. Francis'.

Miss Willy, at the other end of

the store, could see how red

'r> ler grew and how his hands

shook.

" Oh, ain't he a chicken-

hearted man," she muttered

impatiently, marching away
with her head in the air. Mas-

soner was in the store ; he paid

no attention to Tyler, not so

much as looking at him. Tyler

hung around and approached

several groups with plain intent

to join in the conversation, but

each little cluster dissolved as

soon as he joined it, leaving

him alone. ;

" N obody wants to have any

truck with me," thought Tyler

disconsolately. " I cayn't go

up to a feller and hit him 'cause

he won't speak to me ; it ain't

so easy to git a fight." He
waited a little while, then he

walked to the door and nailed

up a placard upon which more

llian one evening had been

spent. Not a word but had

'GHT vE nAu 11 i-N vE.
' beeu tcstcd by the dictionary.

The card said :

I talk in this town' thai I, Daniel Tyler Ascue, have

nytage of Sweet Sips, and I did not do it, and I never

nee 1 was born, therefore I, Daniel Tyler Ascue,

eady to fight with fists or any other weapons any-

" \Vhere..\S,—Then

len a boat from iMr

d steal nothing on i

ill you all a liar, and I ;

ild hog and 1 stuck it and killed

" Kin you lick him with your fists ? This country is so blamed peaceable

now they make it uncomfortable for a gentleman if he so much as fights with

knucks."
"

I kin try," said Tyler mildly ;
" there was a feller taken sick with the break

bone fever and I taken care of him, 'cause they was fixing to turn him out of the

hotel at Sweet Sips and he was a right kind feller and learned me how to box—

that's what he called it."

"
I 'lowed somebody showed ye that trick that sent me to the floor. Say, t

you will lay out that convict guard and drap me a postal to Memphis, boy, I'll

send you the dandiest imi of clothes."

" Yes, sir," said Tyler.

That evening he drove his uncle to the nearest railway station in time for

the midnight train. He felt that it was a sort of disloyalty to his mother that he

should shake hands with him before they parted and wish him well in heart as

well as words ; but he said to himself, " Well, I never did understand paw's

being so sot on helping of him before ; I do now," and he sighed.

Miss Willy Bartlett did not see him for days, and it is possible that his

unobtrusive presence was missed. " I will say for him," she said to Aunt Tilly,

her helper, while they stirred the muscadine jam in the great iron kettle m the

body who says I stole the said boat. " D.KNIKL Tyler Ascue.'

" I reckon that will fetch 'em," says Tyler grimly. And it did. A little

c^owd of laughing and jeering men was soon gathered about the doon To this

crowd strides Tyler. "Is anyone er you gentlemen aiming to take it up?"

says he.

The crowd stares ; Massoner bids Tyler go home and quit making a fool

of himself
" Quit you'seif !

" bawls Tyler, and hits Massoner in the face.

That was a fight that any renter on Mr. Francis' land can describe to this

day. There was no ring, there were no seconds and no rounds, but the audi-

ence had its fill of excitement, and perhaps no man of them all was more be-

wildered than Massoner, when in spite of his mad-bull rushes and his big fists

he found himself in a breathless and battered heap on the ground. " Have ye

got enough?" piped .Ascue's mild tenor above; "air you convinced I didn't

steal that boat ?"

" I reckon I got conviction 'nuff for one while," muttered the prison guard,

as he fell back after a fruitless attempt to sit up ;
" my head had about a million

opinions of its own. Well, shake, pardner, I never thought ye had it in you."

" I'm real sorry I hurted you," said Tyler, all his passion dissipated by the

othei-'s good humor ;
" now, if ary other gentleman is waiting to argy with

But no other gentleman v

out his pipe and having filled i

ing valiantly.

xious to dispute the point, and Tyler took

his way, past his sweetheart's house, puff-
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" It's powerful nasty," thought the smoker, " but there's

so few things like a man I kin do, have to stick to them

I kin."

Before Christmas week the melancholy Tyler had

fought four detractors of his name, thrashing them all

and going about with a black eye and a cut lip, which

decorations were the inore noticeable for his new Mem-

phis clothes. He always had his boots blacked and he

wore a dazzling necktie and a watch. And never did

Miss Willy meet him that there was not a pipe between

his lips. She could have wept at the change.

" I tell you, Miss Willy," said Morris, " I tell you

that boy's got his uncle in him and it is coming out fast. Say he

carries a revolver and he goes to festivals and dances. Fought

Billy Foster 'tother day for nothing on earth 'cept he was licking his

own steer. It is terrible young fellers will go to the devil that way,

terrible, terrible !

"

Christmas was now approaching apace. Purple twigs relieved

only by the red swamp berries or clumps of mistletoe, replaced all

the dazzling pageantry of the woodlands. The store was gay with

holiday glassware and jewelry and toys.

Miss Willy had made her Christmas mince meat, and all her boarders knew
that besides plum pudding her Christmas dinner would have oranges and nuts

and candy and a famous bowl of egg-nogg. In fact. Miss Willy was plan-

nmg to keep her boarders at home Christmas day, and trying to outbid a cer-

tain tavern of ill repute in the hills. By common consent, Christmas week on a

Southwestern plantation is given over to riotous drinking. There was a distil-

lery in the hills, near Old Man Hammer's. A party was made up to go out for

a aance at the tavern. " We'll see if my boys like the Hammer girls' green

biscuit and hea\'y cake better'n my cooking ; or if they'd ruther fill themselves
with mean whisky and r'ar and charge and fight like mad dogs or have a plumb
good dinner and a nice dance and music," said Miss Willy to her helper.

" Do say Mist' Tyler Ascue be gwine wid dem," said Aunt Tilly. " Miss
Willy, how come dat boy git so changed up ? Say he gwine on most's bad like

his uncle
; and you 'member how he did uster pack up water and holp wash

dishes, and de stillest man on airth, 'cept when he'd be singin'. 'Member how
he'd sing Home, Sweet Home?"

" Tilly, the candy's boiling over," cried Miss Willy, and no more was said
about Tyler Ascue, but the next night Squire Shinault, sitting in his comfortable
"best room," with his violin in his arms and his foot busy with a cradle while
he soothed the baby, was aware of a horsewoman approaching. Dismounting,
she showed the tall and vigorous shape of Miss Willy Bartlett.

The squire greeted her with the hospitality of the region. " Mrs. Shinault
had gone with the boy to visit on a neighbor and he was minding baby." Miss
\\ illy sat down to wait and began with various enquiries, in response to which
Shinault of course asked the question, " What's going on your way?"

" Nothing, 'cept Tyler Ascue's had another fight. I am worried about that
boy, squire, there's such a heap of talk about him. They all say his uncle has
broke out in him. I heard he was going with the boys to the dance at
Hammer's."

" Shucks
! They ain't no harm in the boy," said Shinault. " He don't

drink, never did. I don't believe it." Shinault noticed that Miss Willy, who
had been pushing at the fingers of her gloves, let her hands fall in her lap with
a soft breath. " That boy, though. Miss Willy," said he slowly, " needs some-
body to take care on him

; I'll tell you something I know. Some way he has
met up with his uncle, fur he went to Memphis to visit him. He needs some-
body to care for him. His maw done it while she lived, but now " Miss
Willy reached over to rock the cradle ; she thought the baby "was fixin' to cry,'
she said. It took a considerable time to be sure that the infant w-as quietly
sleeping and by that time Miss Willy seemed to have forgotten her solicitude
for Tyler. She talked of the cotton crop, and the price, and the new gin at
Sweet Sips, and the Christmas tree at the schoolhouse. And she went away
without being able to wait for Polly Shinault, to whom she left her love, As
^he rode away in the dusk she heard Shinault playing Home, Sweet Home.

"And to-morrow's Christmas," thought' Miss Willy,, "and me without a
soul of kin nearer than Little Rock or the graveyard. And it's the same with
him-except that pesky uncle. I know they will try to git him to join their
wicked parties and festivals now they have found out what good company he is

,11 „ „,.m
-phere wouldn't be any harm on earth asking him up to

for all he's so sti

Christmas dinner

I should not like to say how many hours Miss Willy filched from the niijht
to write such a simple letter as this :

Friend TvLER,-We have been good friends so long that I hope you will
forgive me for asking of you not to go with the boys to Hammer's. It is only
to drink and fight. I heard you were going with thera and I am sure it w
pain your dear mother in heaven if you did. I would be
house to dinner on Christmas day, my dear friend
mas and a happy New Year. Dinner
and dancing in the evening, "

Id

to see you to our
I wish you a merry Christ-

ine o'clock, and there will be games
friend,

"Willy R. Bartlett."
Many and many a time did Miss Willy repeat to herself the contents of

that letter, wishing it back in her o«.n pocket, then calculating the time it would
take a man on a fast horse to ride over to the boarding-bouse from Sweet Sips

Half an nour before the time that she g'ave him Tyler rode into the yard and
stood smiling before Miss Willy.

" Why, laws, Tyler Ascue," said she, " where'd j'^^^^ drop from ?"

" I come to tell you I got your letter. I come straight. Say, did you 'low

I was going to Hammer's
" Well, you seemed so wild and changed lately

"

" Don't you like the change ?
"

*' Of course I don't, Ty. I ben so scared up about you I couldn't sleep

nights, What's got into you—laws ! What's that a-sticking out of your

pocket ?"

" It—it's a pipe. Miss Willy. Don't you like smoking ?

"

" Of course I don't, and one thing 1 used to like about you was you never

smoked."

Tyler kicked the dirt with his carefully blackened boots and gnawed his

under lip.

" I don't know what has come over you, Tyler, you ain't like the same

person, a ramping, roaring, lion-like critter as you are now."
*' I didn't 'low you cared, Miss Wiily—" his downcast face cleared. " Would

you like for me to give up smoking, Miss Willy ?"

"Of course I would, and drinking too, and— and fighting everybody on

earth !

"

" You sayd I hadn't nothing of a man 'bout me, Miss Willy, and so I put it

up you'd like me better——"
*' Oh, Ty," cried Miss Willy, *'

I reckon I— I ben liking you all the while,

only I didn't know it till I got so scared up 'bout your evil courses, and Christ-

mas time coming on, too, when the whole plantation gits drunk's a fool, Tyler,

looks like you needed somebody to take care on you."

"Yes, Miss Willy; yes, honey, dearie, I do for sure." He said nothing

more for a little while but he kissed Miss Willy recklessly, there in the gallery

with Mrs. Toodles who lives next door, packing up water with Jane Mary
Toodles, and both more interested than words can say.

Half an hour later the irply nded Tyler had confessed all about his

uncle's advice. He was bewildered

that Miss Willy should exclaim ;

" One thing, Tyler, I never shall

let you have anything to do with

your uncle, he's a terrible wicked

man ; I never shall forgive him for

the advice he gave you ! Never in

this world !

"

But Tyler continues to be

grateful to his reprobate of a kins-

man—and pei'haps he has reason.
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TORPEDO TERRORS.

Boats Are Driven Under Waler „ml lie,,,:, II, ike Enemy's Ships.— Warfare

Kev„l„l„iili:-e,l.

There was something strange and terrible in the announcement that the

Brazilian Government had decided to bring Baker's myster.ous submarme

torpedo boat from Chicago to New York and prepare it for a silent cruise under

the keels of the insurgent war ships at Rio.

Once more the fairy world of imagination which grew under the pen of

Jules Veme was awakened to life by the plans of the great Sou'.h American

Republic to destroy her rebellious fleet. There « as to haN e been a gun that

would hurl a quarter of a ton of dynamite at every shot
;
torpedo boats to flash

through the waves ^^ ith the speed of railroad trains and a vessel loaded with

explosives to mo\'e about in the depths of the sea under the doomed ships.

No wonder the fearfully beautiful fancies of Jules Veme were recalled as

President Peixoto's agents gathered together engines of destruction that appall

the mind by the immensity of the possibilities involved.

But one odd thing about it is that when a man has doubts about the

feasibi'ity of submarine navigation he is reminded that the vessel in Twenty

Thousand Leagues Under the Sea did this or that or the other thing still more

marvelous, and the argument is closed, for few stop to think that the great

romancist was dealing with the pontic shadows of science rather than with

science itself. Yet his marvelous skill in basing his dreams upon lines of logic

has fixed the submarine boat so firmly in the imagination of the world that the

Brazilian plan of sending Baker's queer craft under the enemy's hulls did not

The ternii-s and perils of such an experiment can scarcely be realized. It

is no child's play tn seal men up in a floating tank and send them down into the

dim water where the slightest accident, be it ever so unblamable, metins

instant death for .all.

As I walked through the na\ y yard in Brooklyn recently I saw the rusted

hull of a famous submarine boat, which is known throughout the American

na\y as "the intelligent whale." How this fantastic and fearful device of war-

like men could have escaped the keen eyes of the Brazilian agents is inexplicable.

Hut there lay the sealed and long forgotten shrine of many an ambitious

warrior.

For more than twenty years " the intelligent whale " had lain there and no

one had dared to step inside of her. In a few minutes one of the gunner's as-

sistants had unscrewed the fastenings of the iron door on top of the picturesque

..triK ture and I h.id lowered myself down into the interior, while two bronzed

faces peered in at the opening.

" No submarine business for ine," said the gunnei-'s assistant, whose ox-like

shoulders and shaggy head loomed up beside me. " I saw this here boat go

do« n off the dock over there with three men in her. 'Well, they went down, and

down, and dow n. These cylinders contained the compressed air, and it was

carried from one to the other through these coils of rubber hose. Do you see

this queer crank ? Well, one man got on that side of it and the other got on

this side, and they turned the shaft that worked the propelling wheel on the

rear end. Another fellow sat on this here stool, with his head stuck up into the

conning tower. You see it is very small and it fitted him like a helmet. He

with thick glass lights. The tower is fitted with a watertight cover through

which entrance to the inside of the boat is obtained. In the rear of the conning

tower is the movable telescopic smokestack. About the same distance for-

ward of the center is an air pipe through which the air is drawn by means of a

powerful electric fan. The smokestack, conning tovver and air pipe are sur-

rounded by light iron railing several inches above the water line at which the

boat usually floats.

It was on a dull, chilly day in November, 1886, when the dolphin-shaped

Peacemaker gave an exhibition of her powers before two steamboat loads of

spectators ofif Eightieth street, North River, New York. The boat had a

caustic soda generator for running the engine. After the generator had been

fully charged from the tender alongside, Holland, the pilot, and Kline, the

engineer, descended through the manhole, followed by three correspondents,

one of whom being an old sailorman was detailed to hold the candle to the

compass for the pilot to steer by when the manhole plate had been screwed

tight.

Holland knocked twice with a monkey-wrench against the deck to " let her

go." The engine was started, the pilot depressed his bow pins, raised his after

ones, opened the sea cock to the forward tank, and the little boat, as she moved

ahead, gracefully dived beneath the surface. The gray tint of the wa\es

splashing over the windows of the conning tower gave place to a light pea green

The Ii,lell,\'e„l Uliale.

could turn his head and look throu;.;h these little glass windows in any direc-

tion. He steered wiili ih^il wlieel in front of the stool. The up and down
rubber fins were wdikrd wilh these handles attached to the shaft and cog
wheels. Here is the clerlrir battery, with the firing wire for the torpedo, which
was to be carried out by a dlier and fastened to the keel of the ship.

Of course Baker's subni.n ine torpedo boat is a more scientific atTair than
" the intelligent whale." Hut somehow the submerged vessel does not seem to

work at the right time. The hull of Baker's boat is 30 feet long, 14 feet deep
and 9 feet wide. On the surface of the water she is driven by a sixty-horse

power common marine steam engine, but when she sinks she is dri\en by an
electro motor. The reason is ob\ ious. You cannot ha\ e fire without plenty of
air, and the smoke must be disposed of The electro motor when not in use to

dri\ e the boat is used as a dynamo to charge the storage batteries with ciSrents

which are used again to dri\ e the motor when the vessel sinks.

The hull of the boat is built in perfect curves and a horizontal cross section

shows a perfect elipse. It is constructed of oak frames six inches thick, laid

with broken joints. T he skeleton work is ro\ ered with waterproof cloth and is

then planked lengthwise with one-inch oak, the structure being capable of
standing a pressure of se\'enty-five pounds to the square inch. On top of the

hull and directly in the renter is the conning tower, fifteen inches high, supplied

Interior of the Iii/ellis^ent Whale.

color, followed by all the gradations to deep blue as ihc bo,u descended lower

and lower, but the rushing tide had' caught her, and before they knew it had

hurled her sideways with' a loud crash against the schooner's bottom, jamming

her between it and the anchor chain.

It was a critical moment. "Stop her !" "Back her !" were the pilot's

nervous orders. The banging and wrenching noises were still terrific ; the

pilot shifted the rudder, let more water into the tanks and shouted, "Go ahead,

easy," and with a thunderous clamor, as if steam hammers were pounding down

on the hull, the boat scraped across under the schooner's bottom, rolling back

and forth as she shot off into deep water. It was a close shave, and but for the

protective fin over the conning tower and hatch they would have been ripped off

Getting her on an even keel, the pilot arranged his fins and shot up to the

surface to sight the steamboats, intending then to dive underneath. " Give her

full speed," he shouted, and at an angle of ten degrees she sped down, down

into the murky abyss of the Hudson. Fifteen, twenty, thirty feet depth were

noted on the gauge. " Give it to l\er," urged the pilot. The engine was driven

to its highest speed ; the boat trembled under the enormous pressure of the

mountain of water above her, her iron hull began to sweat, but down she kept

going till forty-five feet was on the gauge.

Then the pilot steadied her up on even keel, reversed the engines, but as

she rose she spied dark shadows overhead. Throwing his helm hard o\ er,

Holland shouted to the engineer, " Give her hell." We were right under the

steamboat. In another moment she had shot oflF to starboard and rose to

daylight just a few feet from the steamboat's side—another close sha\ e.

A third di\'e was made at a steep angle, something like going down

IVIontague street hill, Brooklyn, in the cable car. "We're doing twelve miles

an hour with the tide," shouted Holland. The words were hardly uttered when

bump ! she went into the bottom of the river. It gave them all a severe jolt.

" Back her !
" yelled Holland. The boat backed away unhurt, and putting his

helm to port we turned a semi-circle about thirty feet down " below^ blue water,"

as the pilot put it, for candle light was all we had. Then he elevated his bow

fins and up she shot to the surface, swept fully a mile below the steamers by

the tide.

They steamed back at an eight-mile-an-hour gait, the manhole was opened,

the sweet, fresh air poured in and all hands thankfully enough ascended from

their dark and gloomy submarine prison. Gra\'e fears had been entertained for

the boat's safety, and the spectators manifested intense interest in the story of

the voyage. J. W.

LOSS OF LIFE IN WAR.

I he following figures, which throw some light on the horrors of modern
warfare, are taken from the statistics of the Franco-German War, published by

the Prussi.-in War Office. In August, 1870, 780,728 German soldiers crossed

the French frontier, followed during the war by 222,762 others. The soldiers

remaining in Germany were 400,000. At the close of the armistice, the German
army counted 936,918 men. The loss of the German army was 129,000 men,

of whom 40,862 were killed and 88,838 wounded; 17,572 were killed on the

field, and 10,710 died in consequence of their wounds. The battle of Gr^velotte

cost 20,159 men; Mars-la-Tour, 15,790; Woerth, 10,642; Sedan, 9,924; the

Siege of Paris, 12,509 ; and Metz, 5,571. The French lost 107 flags, 7,441 can-

nons, and 855,000 firearms. The number of French prisoners sent into

Germany was 333o4i.
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THE SPELLING HATCH AT ELMROOT.

(Mack, ill Toronto Saturday Night.)

UPPOSE that a foreign army had been advancing across the

W ^
country and had come into the village of Elmroot on th,s

particular autumn evening upon which this history opens the

1 entire village with the exception of the schoolhouse might have\) been loaded upon wagons and stolen if the mvaders had been

^ ~
5o minded Oi course if the foreigners had become avaricious

and had attempted to make off with the schoolhouse the -"^^'^

^^'^JZt
plunder would have fallen through, for the village was gathered thei e and rtie n

vaders would have raised a pretty hornets' nest about their ears. But the church,

afd h hote'and the two stores, and the cder mill and all the private houses

mighf4ywe;ihavebeenstolen,fornoone was outside the schoolhou^^

sense enough to know the way there and strength enougfi to walk ,t^ The old

hostler .vat in charge of the Elmroot Grand Central Hotel, but he was tone

dea. and quite intoxicated by this time ; old Granny O.llan wa. up at Gillan s

house, but she was a simple old body and sound asleep, if you please, on e

front ;oom sofa ;
Marthy White was up to Miller's, where all the infants of

1
e

village who couldn't be taken slong by their mothers were congregated m her

care but Marthy was an imbecile and she wouldn't mind being stolen along

with the houses any more than would the children. It was strategically weak

of Elmroot to leave its gates open and its walls unmanned m this way, but as

no invading army presented an appearance the weakness of the action was

ne.'er properly brought home to

the inhabitants and is now for the

first time pointed out to them.

It was the night of Elmroot's

first and last Annual Autumn Spel-

ling Match. It was designed to be

an annual fixture, but for reasons

which in part will be made plain

here, and for other reasons which

the reader's knowledge of human

nrture obviates the necessity of

particularizihg, it was dropped and

never heard of again.

The new schoolteacher was

at the bottom of the whole distur-

bance. He had but recently come

from away down country, where

advanced methods were employed,

and, enthusiastic as are all young

teachers, the ink on whose certifi-

cates is scarcely dry, he at once

demonstrated that he came from

an advanced locality. He dazzled

the place with the splendor of his

attainments. He could sing better

than the leader of the choir,

who was himself a prodigy, being able to sing any piece that you could put

before him. The new master taught the scholars singing every Tuesday after-

noon, writing music with chalk on the blackboard. Whenever a boy was bad,

instead of being switched he was ordered to stand up and put on his hat,

whereupon the master, with a few strokes of chalk, made a ridiculous portrait

of him on the board. All the scholars could recognize the portrait at a glance
;

at all events they could identify the hat, and the culprit,
/i^^jffi

limned there conspicuous to general scorn, was humiliated
^

and crushed worse than could have been done 1

raw-hiding.

But his masterpiece was his regular Friday aft

spelling match. He claimed that it would inspire a whole-

some rivalry among the pupils. And he was right. But

the inspiration and the rivalry, when once under way,

soon developed into a force that surcharged the entire

village, old and young, and deiied the schoolmaster to

quell or direct it. He certainly had no cause to complain,

as other schoolmasters do constantly complain, that

parents take no interest in the education of their children.

The affairs of the school soon bciame the politics, religion

and daily business of everyone.

On the occasion of the third Frid;n' afte

The new master mas going to bring

Elmrootforward at a trot.

any

spelling

scholar

upremely consci(

washed

ivhile the

Jimmy.

match, fully one hundred visitors crowded the back seats

and aisles of the schoolh

clean and felt giddy and

master demonstrated by his every word and mo.-ement

that he came from an advanced locality and was going

bring Elmroot forward at a trot. Self-pleased as he was, Mr. Teachem, all

unknown to himself, was standing fairly over a magazine. \'ou sec strangers,

even from ad\anted localities, never know exactly where are the dangerous

spots in the social geography of an isolated \ illage, so that he was flattered by

the presence of so many .isitors, not knowing that they came purposely to see

the mine explode and blow somebody, most likely his smiling self, clear out of

his present orbit. Rev. Mr. Betts and Dr. Hogg were the two leading trustees

of the school and entertained for each other a cordial dislike. Dr. Hogg never

went to church unless an outsider were in the pulpit, and Rev. Mr. Betts

retaliated by never getting so sick but that quinine and a hot foot-bath would

cure him. What did that schoolmaster do but appoint the rival sons of these

rival gentlemen and irreconcilable trustees as captains of opposing sides for

the third Friday afternoon spelling match !

The contest opened, the master propounding a word turn about to Bobbie

Hogg's side on his left and to Tommy Betts' side on his right. When a pupil

on one side missed a word it went across to the pupil facing him or heron the

opposing side, and when the same pupil had missed two words he or she had to

retire. °The captains both fell early, and at last the shoemaker's daughter held

the floor on Tommy Betts' side, while an orphan boy

who did chores at the tavern held up the Hogg end of

the combat. A dozen words were tried on each, but

neither faltered. When the tousle-headed boy Jimmy was

given the word "etiquette,'' Dr. Hogg gasped, but as the

lad's hmber tongue, after a moment's pause, reeled ofif the

letters " e-t-i-q-u-e-t-t-e,"he clapped his hands and all his

partizans joined in. When the shoemaker's daughter got

" physic" she not unnaturally made a wry face and a dead

silence fell upon the schoolroom, but "p-h-y-s-i-c" came

her sweet response, and the applause, led by the scholarly

hand-clap of Rev. Mr. Betts, was even louder than before.

" It seems to me," said Mr. Teachem, after giving

out a few more words, "that it is unfair to these bright

children to prolong the match further. They have done

excellently, and if either of them should now miss a word

it would be the result of the excitement which is rising

evei7 moment, rather than an e\ idence of incapacity.''

Quite a public speaker, Mr. Teachem. "Therefore I

will declare this match a draw, and you may each resume

your seat. " The applause was prolonged.

Dr. Hogg bobbed to his feet.

"Mr. Teachem, as a trustee of this school a few

words from me may not be out of place on this occasion.

These gatherings are bound to do good, and the attendance evinces the keen

interest taken by the parents in the affairs of the school. If I might venture to

criticise, I might say, however, that in giving out the words I noticed that you

gave Tommy Betts those words with which he, as a minister's son, was sure to be

familiar, such as ' salvation,' ' redemption,' and ' election,' and if it had not been

that a secular word got at him by the failure of an opponent to spell it, your

foresight might have kept him there for a week. Now I am not complaining.

Nothing more need be said about it. It's just as well to let these matters drop

and all part in good feeling."

"As a promoter of good feeling, Mr. Chairman— I presume I may address

you as such ?" said Rev. Mr. Betts, smiling in saintly anger and bowing to Mr.

Teachem, "my fellow trustee is, to say the least, unique. I mightj^point out

to him that the word which vanquished my son, and which his son had unex-

pectedly failed to spell, was ' rheumatism.' As a doctor, his son should have

spelled it, and I might as well accuse you, Mr. Teachem, of favoritism to

Bobbie Hogg as that Mr. Hogg should accuse you of favoritism to my son.

But this discussion is unseemly and can result only in heart-burnings and

profitless wranglings, therefore if all will kindly rise " and he solemnly pro-

nounced the benediction.

The pupils in knots and the visitors in knots discussed the matter all

the way home, and it is not surprising that Bobbie Hogg meeting Tommy

Betts the same evening should have hit him on the head with a lath, and

that Tommy should have ,
clinched with his antagonist and fought until both

their noses bled.

Dr. Hogg, on entering the grocery store that evening, heard the shoemaker

remarking to three or four loungers :
" Oh, she's smart—she's smart, no two

ways about that ! If they'd kept it up much longer she'd have spelled him

down quick enough.''

" Yes, she would," sneered the doctor.

"That's what I said."

" Now, look here, I'll bet ten dollars that Jimmy can spell her down.

Wait two weeks until the Inspector comes— let him give out the words so that

it'll be fair and square. Now, I'll go you ten dollars

on it."

"You're taking a big interest in Jimmy all at once,"

retorted the shoemaker. " I noticed that Bobbie didn't

stay long on the floor. Perhaps you're going to adopt

Jimmy and hire Bobbie out to wash buggies at the

hotel?"

" Look here, C ., you keep your tongue (juiet. You've been talking

ich about me lately. You and your wife had to talk about that Benson

case, and by thunder, for two pins I'd flatten your nose on your face. I could

do it, too, and all you have to do is to say the word ; do you understand ?
"

The shoemaker was not afraid of the doctor, so he intimaled that he was

well aware the doctor had done up bigger men than he, Benson s being a case

in point. " But 1 ain't talking fight, but spelling. Lots of men can lick me but

there ain't many can beat me spelling if it comes to that, and my girl can
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in this whole blessed town ; do

spell a ring- around you in two

Of course you think you can and

outspell any Jimmy or Bobbie you can pick ou

you understand ?
"

" You spell 1
" sneered Ur. Hogg. " I can

minutes."

" Maybe you can and maybe you can't,

there you are."

"Now I'll make another proposal. Rev. Betts is leader of your party.
Let him take first choice, and of course he'll take you ; then I'll take second
choice, and so on. Let us pick out twelve on each side and have a spelling
match in the schoolhouse some night. He and I won't spell but will leave it to

those we choose. I'll pick out words and give them to your side and he can
j,ive words to my side. The schoolmaster can sit between and rule out unfair
words. Now, you're such a speller, what do you say.'"

" Just fits me.''

Right on the spot the sides were chosen, the shoemaker acting for Rev. Mr.
Betts, that gentleman afterwards endorsing all he had done.

During the week that intervened between the making of preliminary
arrangements and the grand consummatmg Fact, every spelling-book and
dictionary in the village was called into use, for those who were not chosen
were partizans one way or another, and prepared lists of

difficult words for their friends to study when at work and
dream over when asleep. Dr. Hogg, without any conceal-

ment, invited his side up to his residence for supper and
practiced them on all sorts of tricky words for three evenings

previous to the contest. His reverend oppionent pursued a

different method—though it was reported among the unholy

pe'ople down at the tavern that his side held rehearsals in the

church before and after prayer-meeting. He trusted his cause

to the two likeliest" men on his side, the shoemaker and clerk

in the postoffice, and coached these on all the difficult words,

particularly those of a slightly medical turn, for he e.xpected

the doctor to use some of these.

And now the night had come and every person in the

village who could walk to the schoolhouse was crowded in

there, until there was scarcely standing room.

Behind the desk sat Mr. Teachem, fully conscious of the

deUcate judicial duties devolving upon him. To his right sat

Dr. Hogg, to his left Rev. Mr. Betts, each fronted by a breast-

work of books and papers, each endeavoring to seem uncon-

cerned and each equally failing. Tommy Betts shook his fist

across at Bobbie Hogg, and the latter shook his fist back at

Tommy Betts. The shoemaker's daughter turned up her nose ~, Zi *^
,

, T- ju J r .L - '"^ iifioemaker.
at the tousle-headed boy Jimmy, and he made a face at her m
return. The pupils did not know whether to act solemnly as they did in church

or to cut up as they did in school. However, being youngsters, they cut up.

But the time arrived for commencing operations and the children caught

the infectious interest that moved the older people. Mr. Teachem, less fluent

than usual, (though there was evidence in his words that he had prepared a

beautiful oration which he now had partly forgotten and felt that what remained

was too flowery for a sane man to utter unless in time of war) announced the

terms of the contest, thanked the leaders of the opposing sides for selectmg

him as arbitrator on disputed words, and called on Rev. i\Ir. Betts to begin.

"Animadversion," pronounced the reverend gentleman in his most ponder-

ous way, with an articulation and a smile that implied an endless store of much

more difficult words.

-o-n," spelled Mr. Thomson, a hard-reading farmer

living on the edge of the village and Dr. Hogg's

mainstay in the contest.

" .Sentient," snapped the doctor, it now being

his turn. He tossed the word at the shoemaker as

though to bowl him off his feet.

"What is the word?" asked the shoemaker.
" Give me that over again."

The doctor repeated the word, but the shoe-

maker's eyes turned nervouslv on the schoolmaster

and then on his leader. Rev. Mr. Betts. That

gentleman smiled encouragingly. He must not

come down first shot.

"
1 can spell any darn word that's got letters in

it, but there's something wrong with that one. I

don't recognize the pronunciation."

//ig,
" Sen-shent," said Rev. Mr. Betts soothingly.

" Oh, sen-shent. S-e-n-s-h " but the mini-

ster's face caused him to stop. i-t,°

he rattled olT desperately.

" Wrong," sneered Dr Hogg. " Ne.xt one on the same side."

Two more missed the word, and then the shoemaker raised a point of

order. He understood that the names of places were ruled out, but if his

memory served him right " Senshent " was the name of a city in China.

The minister waved his finger admonishingly and the doctor and school-

master laughed, the latter officially declaring the word legitimate.

" S-e-n-t-i-e-n-t," spelled the next one in the row.

"There's three of you down once, anyway," smiled the doctor, " It won't

take long to dismiss your side,"

premati

,
but dual

-ight, for

I the part

Dr. Hogg.

Rev. Mr. Betts mildly remarked that the doctor's boast
He was clearly discomfited, however.

" Dual," he propounded next. " I do not mean a contest of

representation, for instance.''

One of the doctor's men, the wagon-maker, went down before this word.

He had no idea of it, but the next spelled it.

" Frog," said the doctor next, with a twinkling eye. " I don't mean the

reptile at all, but the frog of a railroad track, for instance."

This was a small word, but it must be a corker. F-r-o-g was n

he said he didn't mean that kind.

" F-r-o-g-u-e," ventured one.

" F-r-a-u-g," tried the next.

" F-r-o-i-g," guessed another.

"F-r-o-g," spelled the postoffice clerk, enquiringly and timidly.

" Right, certainly," said the doctor, amid uproarious laughter

of his friends. The minister was very nervous, the shoemaker and his side

indignant at being made fools of by a trick.

Both sides steadied up after this, and no one missed for some time, but

now and then a slip occurred, and occasionally one from this side and another

from that had to resume his seat, having missed two

words. The shoemaker was floored. He had too

much acumen to let the sound of the word "acumen"
deceive him, so he tried to put a wrinkle in it.

" Besom " knocked down the postoflice clerk, so that

Rev. Mr. Betts' mainstays were gone, but strangely

enough three of his men remained, while only the '

farmer stood forth to hold the floor for Dr. Hogg. But
he was a host, and the doctor sat with his fighting

smile wreathing his face.

" Phthisis," propounded the doctor.

Rev. Mr. Betts lunged suddenly forward, sweeping
his eyes over the devoted three on whom his hopes now
hung. He had expected the doctor to give out many
such words as this and was rather surprised at the

medical man's abstinence from medical words. He had drilled the shoemaker
and the postoffice clerk on the very word "Phthisis," but .das ! they weie out

of the contest and now these shorn lambs were exposed to the bleak wind of

words that threatened to blow.

It began to dawn on Mr. Betts that the doctor had out-generaled him
all through, and had reserved a few of his choicest words until such times

as a miss on the part of an antagonist meant something like defeat for the

whole side. He, on the other hand, had exhausted the finest shells in his

magazine early in the bombardment and was now firing minute guns at the

impregnable farmer.

" I object to that word,'' said Mr. Betts, noting the dazed look on the faces

of his men.
" On \v-hat grounds ?

"

" It's a medical term not in general use."

"It's in the newspapers almost every day, and therefore quite allowable,"

snapped the doctor. " Is it not, Mr. Teachem.'"

In advanced localities it is well understood that a teacher is foolish to

quarrel vvith a trustee. i^Ir. Teachem had to choose his enemy. For the first

time it dawned upon him that his advanced methods had gone ahead of him

and chopped his job off short at the end of his present half term. One trustee

must be his enemy, whatever decision he might give, and both would be down

on him if he did not speak quickly. His right eye, seeing the preacher, told

him the word was atrociously unfair ; his left eye, seeing the doctor, insisted

that the word was allowable, and just to a degree. His intelligence told him he

was an idiot to be there, but his memory recalled that it was the doctor's hand

that paid into his hand his first quarter's salary.

" It is rather diflScult to decide," he remarked in a judicial way, "but I

think the word is allowable."

Dr. Hogg looked gratified, Rev. Mr. Betts

indignant.

" Phthisis

fated three,

you, T/iy-sis."

"T-h-y-s-i-s."

" Sit down."
" Excuse me a moment," said Mr. Betts,

arising. " Yours is no doubt the right pronuncia-

tion, I am not disputing it, but do not some

authorities give the pronunciation as Tis-iss'?

My two friends here may recognize it in that form."

" There is a right pronunciation for every

word, Mr. Betts, and Thy-sis is right, as you well

Rev. Mr. Betts. Vnovi. But your two men are welcome to the hint

you have gi\ en them. Next—you try it, Tom ?
"

Tom knew a thing or two as well as anyone, and he figured there was

something in the hint dropped by his leader.

"T-i-s-s-e-s."

" Sit down," smiled the doctor.

The applause was uproarious, for now the sides were reduced to one each,

the old farmer being faced by a man who worked in the woollen mill— a scared

repeated the doctor, glaring at the

I will pronounce it distinctly for
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man who saw "phthisis " galloping towards him without knowing -^at it -

how to treat it. This leisurely disease had suddenly become a deadly ep.dem.c.

He must strike out on a new line.
Hmvpver

"T-h-i-g-h-" but he was not allowed to proceed for laughter. However,

he had not previously missed a word so had another chance. " T-h-i-s-s-e-s

I \ ^ th/mnirh was over l)r Hogg and his farmer tnumphant, the
he ventured, and the matcli \\as ovci, iiuiiS

,„„Hprpd
former taking good care not to let his victory be an empty one. He tendered

Mr. Betts his mock sympathy and laughed at the shoemaker.

This worthy, though knocked out early, had recovered h,s mettle. He

asked Mr. Teachem, as chairman, to call the meeting to order, and sontethmg

approaching silence having been restored he asked Dr. Hogg to spell I hysis,

or tissis, or whatever the word is."

" I'-h-t-h-i-s-i-s," spelled the doctor.
.

"That's it. Just what I thought. Now look here, I ve seen that m the

paper hundreds of times, I suppose, and always called it pMisis. That s the

usual pronunciation of the word^what ? What do you saj. ? I won t sit down.

I've as much ri^ht to an opinion as anybody. No, Mr. Betts, I'm gomg to

have my say Everybody knows that you're too much of a gentleman to do

.ome of the things that have been done here to-night, and too good-natured to

r dse a row about a thing like this. But right's right, all the same, and I tell

you if that word had been given out as pMisis our side would have won.

That's how it should have been given out, too ;
it's a good enough way for me

and for lots of other people that's as go ;d as anybody else .and d.dn t come

here to l>e laughed at, I can tell you."
, . r.

The shoemaker was furious and might have said much more but that Rev.

Mr Betts, Mr. Teachem and others surrounded and pacified him. Dr. Hogg

was in high feather, declaring that the shoemaker could not object to being

laughed a" when he was nothing more nor less than a huge joke on two legs.

Mr. Betts was sure, and Mr. Teachem was sure, and all those who could

crowd close enough lo make their certainty useful to the occasion were sure,

that Dr. l lo-g was not laughing at the shoemaker, and that /zM/i/.t was the

( .isi.imaiy pi nnunciation of the word, although to be strictly correct, of course,

//irsis ^^as ri^ht. But many^ a man can give excellent advice to another with-

out being well advised in his own acts, and while Rev. Mr. Betts was quite sure

that Dr. Hogg had meant no slight to the shoemaker, he conducted himself

towards the medical man as though he had received some slight and had

undergone treatment not to be forgiven. Towards the schoolmaster, also, he

turned a chilling shoulder, and the latter looking at the doctor in search of

consolation realized that that mercurial party accepted full credit for his victory

and felt no gratitude to the referee, who, in allowing the disputed word, had lost

the friendship of the clergyman.

The members of the opposite sides divided off into groups about the

schoolroom, angrily discussing the details of the contest and almost coming to

blows now and then. In f.ict, it is shrewdly suspected that the postoffice clerk

and the village baker dia come to blows behind the schoolhouse, « here they

both had clandestinely repaired to calm their nerves with a smoke and had

come face to face. The baker had a bad cut on his forehead, the reputed

consequence of a fall on the sidewalk, but it is well known that Dr. Hogg

attended him solicitously until the wound healed, and by his political pull had

the postoffice clerk discharged at the end of the month.

The final fact and the eventful outcome of the whole affair remains to be

set forth in a few words. Dr. Hogg in attending a case of black diphtheria one

day that winter came late one night to the quarantined house and found Rev.

Mr. Betts nursing a dying boy, singing the while a simple song about the sweet

rest beyond. Only those who have lived in remote villages can understand the

terror this deadly disease has for the inhabitants, and only those who have

experienced it can understand how all, in any degree thrown in contact with

the infected premises, are shut off from communion with their kind. The

reverend gentleman had a wife not endowed with the beautifying grace of

religion, and Dr. Hogg knew that the clergyman was there in secret. The

hoin, the song sung so feelingly without knowledge of any auditor but the boy

whose eyes shone with the lustre peculiar to a human's last hour, the person-

ality of the boy, whom the doctor had always fancied for his manly ways— all

combined to produce an amazing eff-ect. The doctor grasped the clergyman by

both shoulders and gruffly bade him go home. Rev. Mr. Betts, as though

having no taste for controversy with his old antagonist, quietly arose to go, but

the doctor rudely shoved him back into his seat, sprinkled disinfectants on his

clothes and grasped him by both hands. Their ryes met -one pair speaking

mild wonder, the other mal.ing a confession that the tongue had not the train-

ing to fashion into words. Then came cordial looks, and both men turned

to the sick bed in shame-faced pretense that the boy's condition was their

only absorbing thought. After the fierce fire of disease had consumed the

young life they jointly watched over, the two men walked home, neither saying

one word about their past difl'ercnces. But they have been inseparable since.

The doctor goes to church regulariy, sits in a front pew and takes up the

collection, and Rev. Mr. Betts, not to be outdone, has contracted a very bad

disorder of the liver which threatens to end his days ere long. Dr. Hogg has

done his best, but at last accounts I hear that he informed the church board

that unless the clergyman gets the benefit of an ocean trip to England he will

break down utterly. The doctor headed the list of a subscription for this

purpose.

The doctor, immediately after the reconciliation, moved at a meeting of the

trustees that a new teacher be advertised for. Rev. Mr. Betts mildly interposing

that he had nothing against Mr. Teachem, but the doctor did nothing by

halves, and a new teacher supplanted Mr. Teachem at New Year's. If he

never docs anything else of a meritorious nature, at least he has this reflection,

that he served as a peace offering in the famous feud between Dr. Hogg and

Rev. Mr. Betts.

A FROLICSOMK KAMILY.
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WHAT THE FAIRIES DID ON CHRISTMAS EVE.

Queen Mab was speaking. She was dressed in a soft green robe, and on

her head was a glistening crown of dewdrops. A tiny row of bells around her

neck rang merry little peals when she laughed, and Iter pale golden hair floated

like a cloud around her dainty forni.

Altogether Queen Mab was the very lo\ elicst fairy who was e\ er seen.

It was Christmas eve in Fairyland and the Queen of the Fairies was laying

her commands upon her children. She said :

" There is much work for you to do to-night, my children
;
the time is short

and the City of Toronto is a large one. I have been told these stupid, large

mortals believe there are bad fairies, but we know that all the wicked ones live

in the Old World, and dare not cross the ocean. Canadian fairies are all loving

and kind, and bring joy and comfort into every home. As for you," she said,

shaking her tiny wand at old .Santa Claus who stood in the center of the fairies,

" you are the one whom the children love best—they do not know that it is we

who fill your pockets with candies and toys, while all you do is put them in the

stockings. Why do you not tell them you come from Fairyland, my father.?"

and the beautiful Queen laughed till all her bells rang again.

" But now to business," she proceeded. " Come, Fairy Lilian," she said to

a tiny lady dressed all in white, "hie thee away through the dark city ;
take

box of powder

sped away through

ely lady, dressed in

led forward :
" Go

of gold
;

stop at the house where the sick

children lie—enter and seat thyself in each

small cot and lay a pinch of magic powder

in the ear of each sick little one—then listen

— thou wilt hear them whisper in their sleep

that which they most would wish Santa Claus

to give them. When thou knowest their

wants, fly with all speed to the bright stores

on King and Yonge streets and buy what

the sick children need. Be gentle to them,

sweet Fairy Lilian, for the tired little ones

want all our care and love, then hasten back

to Faii7land with the Christmas gifts, for

Santa Claus awaits thee here."

And Fairy Lilian, spreading wide her tiny white

the night to the Children's Hospital.

" And thou, sweet Fairy Rose," said the Queen as

pale pink with a wreath of roses on her soft brown hair

to the homes of the rich—cntci-

into the cheerful places, with

their blazing hres' and \-el\et

curtains—speed thee to the large

warm rooms whert^ lie the happy

little ones of the wealthy. Take

with thee this flask—sprinkle

one drop of the magic fluid on

the lips of each sleeping child

—

and listen. They, too, will mur-

mur in their sleep. Then do as

Fairy Lilian does and bring the

gifts to me, for thee also there

is a bag of gold."

With a low bow Fairy Row'
unfolded her little pink wings

and whirred out upon the frosl^

night.

" Come hither, daughter

said Queen Mab to a pale, wee
maiden dressed in blue. ".Away
with thee to the homes of the

poor, and as thy mission will take longer than those of thy sisters, for the homes
of the poor are many, take with thee Fairy Fern, and lay one of the rose lea\ es
1 now gn-e thee on the breast of old and young, for not only the little ones but
all the poor must have a happy Christmas day. Here, therefore, are two baes
of gold." *>

flew

\-when

iftly
Hand in hand the two Fairies, Violet and

south, east and west, for the homes of the poor are

And so, one by one. Queen Mab gave missions to each of hej Faii ies She
sent them abroad with loving messages and joyous thoughts, and reserved" for
herself the sad and grief-stricken places. The places where mothers missed the
darlings who had joined God's angels since the Christmas past

; the places
where wn^es lay awake through the noisy silence of the night thinking-ever
thinking-of Christmases spent happily with the beloved companion-now gone
across the dark river.

And the gentle Fairy Queen kissed the tears from pale cold cheeks-, and soft
sleep came to tired eyes, while she whispered of meetings where ne^.er more
there would be partings-of the bright "to come" which lies before us .all if we
will only listen to our ,„„d F.nries. And many aching hearts were comforted
on Christmas eve by the M,fi, sweet touch of Faii7 hands.

' In a large and lofty hall in Fairyland fast asleep in a huge arm-chair lay
Santa Claus. Fast asleep was he, with his great white beard outspread upon his

might)' chest, and his ruddy face shining in the light of Fairy lamps aioiind him.

Very comfortable indeed he looked as he waited for the Fairies.

Fairyland is a beautiful place and I know just where it is, but I dare not tell

you in this story, for, little children, you would all be running away from home
and I am afraid your fathers and mothers would all be running after me.

So old Santa Claus sat and waited. No doubt, little

ones, you think it is he who buys all the pretty things you
find in your stockings on Christmas morning, but I can tell

you, it is the Fairies who take all the trouble, and find all

the lovely candies and toys. If you don't believe me ask

any of the gentlemen in the bright stores on Yonge and
King streets. They will tell you that the tiny ladies come
with fat little bags filled with gold pieces (in Fairyland

there are no ugly torn dollar bills), and it is they who jump
on the backs of the rocking horses to try their speed, who
fire off guns to see if they are good ones, and make the

dolls squeak again, and the toy engines whistle and scream.

Not only that—the Fairies also go with Santa Claus and
help to fill the small limp stockings till they are

stuffed with good things. You must thank
Queen Mab, litde ones, as well as Santa Claus.

I think he gets all the praise, so I promised the

Fairies I would write this story.

One -by one close upon the midnight hour the Fairies flew back to Fairy-
land with heavily-laden wings. When they were all assembled around the
chair where Santa Claus lay sleeping. Queen Mab came in, her tiny bells ring-
ing a merry chime. She touched the snowy beard of Santa Claus with her
fairy wand.

"Sire, arise ahd listen," she said, "to the wants of Toronto's many chil-
dren

;
'tis a large city thou hast to travel through to-night and many are the

stockings to be filled."

Santa Claus pulled a large sack from his capacious pocket.
" Fair Queen," he said, " I am ready—swiftly can 1 travel as thou knowest."
"And now," continued the Queen, "step forth Fairy Lilian and tell us what

thou hast seen and done."

The pale, wee fairy made answer
the wind.

" Oh, Queen," she said, " in the darkness of the night I sped to the
Children's Hospital and through the keyhole of the great door I floated and on
into the wards. A washed little figure lay in the cot nearest to me ; and the
small waxen face was most pitiful to see. I sprinkled the magic powder in her
ear. then with a faint smile she s-aid, ' Oh, Santa Claus, I want a doll—a fat doll
-not thin like me, and I want her dressed in red.' I waited. ' Mind, a fat doll,

dear Santa Claus
;
no, nothing else.' A sigh came from her little breast .and

she turned restlessly away. I visited each small bed and heard their whispers
to Santa Claus. One, a chubby child who had no look of suffering on her face,

soft, small voice, like the breath of
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for she was nearly well, and would soon be out and playing round again, asked,
in her sleep, for a picture-book, some nuts and candies.

"Amongst the boys a wee laddie, whose small body lay in a wooden frame,
murmured in his sleep, ' 1 have a horse, a white horse, but, dear Santa Claus,

I placed a piece of gold in the cupboard for the Christmas dinner, and then we
laid a rose leaf on the breast of each sleeping child as wc listened.

" ' I want a top, Santa Claus, a good one like Archie Thompson's, one that'll

hum," said Charlie.
"

' And I,' said little Nell, ' I want the blue and white tea set at the corner

store on Queen street.'

" The third child, a pale delicate boy, said slowly ;
' Santa Claus, I want

our baby back. Oh, please give me the baby back.'

" Oh, Queen, we can't do that, we poor fairies can t give little Bob the baby

send me a blue wagon, and some harness to hitch my horse with.' When I had

listened to each one 1 flew to the brilliant stores of the city and here," said Fairy

Lilian, as she laid down the weighty package which, up to this, had rested on

her wings (for fairies, though so small, have great strength as you will see pres-

ently), "here are the gifts for the Children's Hosoital "

With a flush on her face Fairy Rose spoke ;

" From the homes of the rich do I come, my Queen,

and here are the presents for the children."

She displayed them as she spoke. They were ex-

pensive toys. Toy engines that could run when wound
up, and whistle like a real engine ; lady dolls, with their

drfssed neatly packed away in the boxes
;
big' rocking

horses, ready saddled and bridled, waiting only to be

mounted ; cream can-

dies, books and pictures,

all kinds of lo\ ely things

had Fairy Rose brought

for the little ones. How
happy the children of

the rich must be I

"

From the background

behind the chairof Santa

Claus came Fairy Fern

and Fairy Violet, hand

none of the others wore.

" Oh, ^ueen, behold

sights have we

street we heard

hand. There was a light upon their faces such as

Said Fairy Fern ;

ive come from the homes of Toronto's poor. Many
Chestnut

, some merry, some sad. In a small house

sound of weeping. We entered. Three little children lay

asleep on a poor bed in a cornen By the stove sat a man with his head between

his hands and a look of despair upon his haggard face. Near him, on a low

rocking chair sat his wife with, oh dear Queen !" and the tender Fairy Fern fell

a-weeping, " with a dead baby on her lap. I laid a rose leaf m the mothei^s

breast and in a moment some comfort came to her. She arose and laying he

burden down she went to her husband's side. ' John,' she said, ' you must not

take things so to heart this Christmas night,' her tears were falling fast no^^^

' Dick May was in to-night and he said he'd no doubt the factor)' people would

take you on again after the holidays, and John, you know, we have three ot

them,' pointing to the sleeping children, ' left to comfort us !'

"He shook her off roughly.

" '

It's not the dead baby that's troubling me,' he sa.d, ' she s best out of the

road ! 1 hud a rose leaf in his breast and all at once he softeiiecf ' I sh^ d-

n't speak that way to yeh, Mary; yeh hev bin a good wife teh me. \\ell,

mabbe when I git teh work again I'll be better,' and he kissed the tears from

the patient, wrn face of his wife, and lifted the dead baby jrently to hm knee.

The Queen's bright face grew sad for

spokeFairy \'iolet now
weeping face.

" But all the poor homes
indeed, and the little children

'hile ntle

nd all the fair

i folded her w ings over her

not sad, oh Queen. Some were ver>' merry,

ped and played while mother sewed buttons

on little garments and mended the small stockings, and father, with his oldest

boy to help, split wood to cook the Christmas dinner.

" In one house we had to stay a long time for the little ones were waiting

up to see Santa Claus come down the chimney, but the dustman came instead

and oft to bed they w-ent, dear, drowsy mites, and soon they were fast asleep.

As soon as the rose leaves touched their breasts they spoke. And behold, fair

Queen, the toys for the poor."

A large basket was filled with them. Ten cent whistles, five cent china

dolls, tops, marbles, jacks in boxes. All cheap toys, but then, there were so

many poor children to buy for that Fairy Violet and Fairy Fern had to lay out

the money carefully so that it might go a long, a \ ery long way indeed.

" You ha\ e done well, my children," said the Fairy Queen. " Many hearts

have you gladdened and many homes have you brightened, but now it grows

late and there is yet much to be done. Fill up the sack, O Santa Claus, and

you, my children,, help him for the night is waning fast."

The fairies crowded round and over the burly figure of Santa Claus. They
filled his sack and his pockets, and hung great parcels round his neck and o\ cr

his brawny shoulders. Every-

where they could thrust a toy

they did it, and out of his high

boots peeped the faces of the

china dolls and the tops of the

tin whistles and little trumpets.

When he was quite ready the

Queen of the Fairies ap-

proached him and taking a

tiny phial from her breast she

poured the contents over his

head. Instantly a great light

shone out from Santa Claus. His white beard glittered with shining particles

like hoar-frost, and his long mantle shone like silver. He would now be in\ is-

ible to mortal eyes. The children could not see him as he filled their stockings,

e% en though they lay awake all night to watch for him. What the Queen had

poured upon him made him the same as a fairy. He could go through closed

doors, and down narrow chimnevs, and wherever he went he left some of the

magic light behind him. In the poor homes he left most, for they needed most

brightness.

The Queen now spoke :

" Gather round Santa Claus, my children, and take hold of the ends of his

cloak, bear him north, south, east and west, throughout the city. Enter every-

where and leave no one sad or lonely to-night. Peace go with ye !" Thrice

she waved herfairj' wand, while Fairies Lilian and Rose, Violet and Fern, with

a host of other tiny elves, gathered round Santa Claus, and the portals of Fairy-

land opening wide, they floated out into the frosty night ; the shining figure of

Santa Claus glistened like sih er as he passed swiftly up over the housetops,

upheld by the fairy hands which bore him through the beautiful city.

The Fairy Queen stood watching the dazzling sight until Santa Claus and

the elves looked like a brilliant silver cloud sailing away overhead, then softly

with a light rushing of mngs, she rose into the air and flew on through the city.

She entered many houses and looked down on sleeping faces. Sometimes she

piet her fairies and watched them helping Santa Claws to fill the little stockings.
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In one house where there were many children and where the fairies

vera very busy, she saw a drowsy, toddling boy, who had waited up to see

Santa Claus come down the chimney, but who could wait no longer for it was

rery late indeed, standing before the stove and asking Santa Claus to put his

Daddie (who was far from home this Christmas) in his stocking. He did not

see how busy the fairies were that moment and what a big drum they were put-

ting at the foot of his cot, while Santa Claus was pouring the most lovely choco-

late creams in one of his small red socks. But Queen Mab, laughmg merrily,

spied an album on the table and cunningly taking out the picture of little Teddie's

father, she stuffed it into the other empty socks.

The dear Fairy Queen went, too, to the little house on Chestnut street. She

passed through the door and stood within. The children were all asleep, the

dead baby lay in another room, with some sweet maple leaves strewn upon its

breast, and it looked very peaceful. Queen Mab shook her soft, green wings

and a faint white mist floated through the room. The children's fathef, who

lay asleep with his head on the table, started up and seeing his wife who was

sitting with folded hands and tearful eyes by the children's bed, he went over to

her and gently led her to the sto^e while he briskly poked up the fire and set

the kettle on, to make her a rousing cup of tea. The Fairy Queen stood looking

down upon the children.

" Peace !
" she murmured, gently waving her wand. " Peace and comfort

to all here to-night I
" A change passed o\'er each sleeping face as she spoke.

Charlie and Nell smiled as though they saw something which made them glad ;

and little Bob, who was sobbing in his sleep, and who looked wan and pitiful

with big tears upon his thin cheeks, little Bob smiled too as the gentle fairy

stooped and kissed him. He turned and laid his small peaked face upon his

hand and sank into a deep, calm sleep, dreaming that his little sister, the baby

who had died, was sitting near him fanning him with angel-wings. The Fairy

smiled and whispering once more, " Peace and good-will," she softly passed out

into the starry night. Then, as dawn was at hand, she spread her wings and

rustled home to meet her children in Fairyland.

And now my tale is told, for, as the light breaks in the east, the fairies

come trooping back bearing with them Santa Claus, who looks much smaller

than when he set out on his journey. The fairies and he have everywhere left

behind them light, sunshine and happiness. So now they are going to spend

their own Christmas in Fairyland.

A merry Christmas it will be ! They will pelt Santa Claus with snowballs,

climb into his pockets, and sit upon his beard and tweak his nose. And they

will sing and dance and tell stories of human children they have known. They

will wonder if this story is in TORONTO Saturday Night, and 1 don't

know what they will do to me if it is not.

So, if any of you little children meet a fairy sitting in your thimble or your

shoe, be sure to tell her that you read this story, and that you know it was the

Toronto fairies who sent you the lovely toys and candies you found stuffed in

your stockings on Christmas morning.

Hark 1 I hear the sound of fairy sleigh-bells ringing, as they ride through

the deep snow ! and peals of laughter come floating up to my window from the

merry elves, as I sit and listen. What a good time they are having in Fairy-

land. I wish I was a fairy, too. I hear them still: "A Merry Christmas !

A Merry Christmas ! " comes ringing out upon the frosty air. So I say, too—

A Merry Christmas to us all 1
KW-

OUR CHRISTMAS NIGHT AT SEA.

A goodly crowd was gather'd there,—the Re\ erend Nono Nines-

Three western Jews, whose language smack'd of rich Nevadan mines,—

Rourke, a Milesian patriot who whisky drank,—galore—

And Jones, the well-dress'd buyer for a house in Baltimore,

Nor should I slight the bravest tar that ever trod a deck,

Crosstree ! last seen on board his ship when the boats had cleaHd the wreck.

These, and some half a dozen more whom memory brings to me.

Sat in the smoke-room whilst wo kept that Christmas night at sea.

We nio\ cd a true Corinthian—the parson—to the chair,

.'Vnd, 'pon my soul ! the reverend gent kept matters humming there.

There, toasted were dear, absent friends,—our lov'd ones o'er the main,

—

.\nd the glad hour when each would see the home-lights once again,

.And joyous, quaint old carols made the pleasant hours less long

The while the swirling waters lent their music to our song

And brought an answering echo, from the vessel on our lee.

That cheer'd the "look-out's" lonely heart, yon Christmas night at sea.

Quickly the bottle pass'd around, until it neared the chair,

.And, somehow, when it reach'd the Church, it always linger'd there.

Mayhap it's gentle presence louch'd the ministerial heart

.And brought that flood of eloc|uence which made the tear-drop start,

.\s thrillingly, he spake of " Home," and " stormy winds that blow,"

Of '* British hearts and firesides," and " days of long ago,"

Till each one felt, from far away, midst song, and catch, and glee.

The wnflcdprayer for those who spent that Chrismas night at sea.

Though wijfledprayers be beautiful, permit me here to doubt

The wisdom of too frequent toasts—when liquor's in, wit's out

—

And, by and bye, our chairman's snores and nodding chin kept time

To Rourke's " The woes of Oireland," told in patriotic rhyme,

Nor was the bard's Milesian wrath assuag'd to order when
Jones bellow'd out the strains of " Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men,"
Which reprehensive rudeness was conclusive proof that he
Had reach'd the stage "mellifluous," that Christmas night at sea.

Alas 1 while Jones was chanting " Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men,"
Our Irish bard, now staving drunk, sprang up and, there and then,

The man of God's proboscis smote, then swept the smoke-room floor

With what had been the manly form of Jones of Baltimore,

Nor better fared that steward wight who caper'd in between
With "Gcn'l'men ! be gen'l'meh,"—for he had felt and seen

'Twas better not—oh yes ! he's sure
—'twas better not to be

Nigh " gen'l'men wot's genTmen " that Christmas night at sea.

With one consent the audience fell upon this luckless wight

Who'd come betwixt the wind and our nobility that night, •

And lo ! three sons of Levi rose, with active toe and heel.

To hail the man who brought them pork at our previous evening meal.

Words fail to paint the meanness of the " chosen people " there,

Who " shoomped" upon the steward's back, and skirmish'd 'mongst his hair.

And vilely kick'd the hireling where his heart can never be,

When wine and wassail ruled the roost that Christmas night at sea.

And when we'd pick'd the remnants up, 2xA patch^ el v^^ ruptured Peace,

Rourke told the Church, in confidence, his love would never cease.

And swore, to Jones of Baltimore, that—blank his blank'd blank eyes

He'd lam all Jones' enemies, no matter what their size
;

And each one drank to each one else, and numerous folks as well,

(The list of toasted gentlemen is more than I can tell)
"

But the last thing I remember was the Parson, on his knee,

A flipping coppers for the drinks that Christmas night at sea.

H. K. COCKIN.

Willing to Give a Fair Trial.

Judge—.Are you guilty or not guilty ?

Prisoner—The Lord knows I am not.

Judge—Well, do you want your case remanded for a couple of days till you

get a chance to subptEna him ?

Ghostly Consolation.

Rev. Poundtext— 1 don't understand why your inaster, when he is so old,

should be so grasping. He can't take his money with him when he dies.

Laborer (thoughtfully)— I don't know as 'ow 'e can sir, unless 'e gets 'is bills

made of asbestos.

The Whisky Smuggler.

This exciting picture represents a scene in Canada's great North-West
Territories. As it is illegal to import or sell intoxicating liquor in the Territories,

except by special permission, it is natural that persons more enterprising than
scrupulous should endea\()r to smuggle it in from across the United States

border which, for thousands of miles in that part of the country, is merely an
imaginary line. The Canadian Mounted Police, however, are ever on the alert

to suppress such illicit traffic and in this case they have encountered a trader who
seems determined to make a desperate struggle for his contraband goods.
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This is the Sum Rideau Hall Has Cost Canada Since 1S67.

THAT the Governors-General, their staffs, traveling, and official resi-dence have cost the Dominion over three million dollars since
Confederation, twenty-five years ago-an average of close on $,20000
a year, exclusive of mterest— is not generally realized, but it is agenerahzanon o which a Montreal Star correspondent has come across the

details while looking into some matters in connection with certain re-
ments which the Earl of Aberdeen is having made at Rideau Hall th
residence of the Governors.

When it was alleged a little time ago that Lord Aberdeen upon a brief
inspection of Rideau Hall had decided it to be inadequate to accommodate
his large retinue of servants and that he would like the fJominion Government

first cost. I. Additions, alterations, repairs and maintenance. 2. Furniture.
)f gardens and grounds. 4. Fuel and fight. In every case the
'cgime shows the biggest figures. The total amounts to $1,001,571.
an average yearly expenditure of over twenty-two thousand dollars
pairs and maintenance of an eighty-thousand dollar house can be
even with occasional new additions to the structure, is one of the

ange-

ifficial

3. Cure

Dufferin

How
for the n
rolled up,

things that the average Canadian ta.tpayer cannot understand. Lord Dufferin
first opened the eyes of all wide when in 1873, his first year, he got fifty-five

thousand dollars spent in additions and repairs. Up to that year, too, the
Governors-General had paid for their own fuel and lights. Duftei
thousand dollars for this tacked on to the publ

he got thirty-five thousand dollars m
twelve thousand dollars on furniture,

year for the ne.\t fou

ght bil

to make some addition to the Hall, there was a howl in the press. It is a sore
spot with the taxpayer, this old Vice-Regal abode. It is a perfect sink-hole for

public money.

But the addition is not for servants' quarters. It is quite a characteristic

addition, an Aberdeen edition, one might say. It is a chapel. And Lord
Aberdeen brings his own chaplain from the land of Burns. It is understood
that family worship is an unvarying feature of the Aberdeen domestic life, and
it will be readily understood that with so large a domestic establishment some
adequate provision for holding the regular daily worship is almost a necessity.

But the Government will not need to foot the bill for the chapel. Lord
Aberdeen does so out of his private purse. It is quite an unpretentious tem-
porary structure, dovetailed among the offices in rear of the Hall. No
official communications have yet taken place regarding it ; but in looking into

the matter I came across the rather interesting figures referred to above as to

the cost to Canada of its gubernatorial pomp.
The Governor-General's salary since Confederation has been ten thousand

pounds sterling per year, or translated accurately into decimal currency,

$48,666.66. The other items in his case are : i. Traveling expenses ; 2.

salaries of Governor-General's secretary's office
; 3. contingencies of Gover-

nor-General's secretary's ofiice. The totals of each item from 1S68 (Confedera-

tion) to 1S92 inclusive are : Governor-General's salary, $1,216,666; Governor's

traveling expenses, $145,903 ; Governor's secretary's oifice, salaries, $270,350;
Governor's secretary's office, contingencies, $217,426; total, $1,850, 345.

The traveling expenses were not charged till 1874. The first Governors-

General, Lord Monck, and Sir John Young (Lord Lisgar) paid their own way.

Lord Duflferin changed that, and since 1S74 the Vice-Regal traveling has cost

Canada an a\'erage of seven or eight thousand a year. The big year was 1877,

when Lord Dufferin had a farewell blaze of glory that cost $22,554 in traveling

expenses. His term expired the following year.

As to the contingencies, which used to average over ten thousand a year,

but have latterly come to seven or eight thousand, they are usually half

made up of cablegrams, telegrams, postage, stationery and printing. News-

papers cost from five hundred to a thousand dollars. Subscriptions to Canadian

papers last year footed up three hundred dollars, to British papers two hundred

and forty-nine dollars and thirty-three dollars was paid for United States papers.

One million one thousand five hundred odd dollars is the sum, exclusive of

interest, which the eighty thousand dollar structure, yclept Rideau Hall, has,

cost Canada since 1869.

vas bought cheap. It was not a bad sort of

loble natural park of a couple of hundred acres.

king named McKay, and sold by his estate to

59 for eighty-two thousand dollars. It stands

on an eminence a mile or two east of Ottawa, with a fine view of the city to the

west across the Rideau river, while on the other side is a noble pine wood

sweeping down to the Ottawa river, the Grand river, as the old residents

affectionately call it. The Hall at first was merely a large and handsome
house. Now it is a pile of half a dozen he

the outside but not without a certain picturesqt:

has made additions. Dufierin stuck on a big dining-hall to the west. Princess

Louise added a racket court on the east, other regimes increased the offices and

'ables, and now comes Aberdeen's chapel.

The expenses in connection with the Hall come under four headings, after

got five

The next year, 1874,

e spent in alterations and repairs, and
He averaged thirty thousand dollars a

years for these same purposes, and ran up the fuel and
to over ten thousand dollars a year. When the Marquis of Lorne

succeeded Dufierin, his royal bride kept things lively siill,

but neither under Princess Louise nor anyone else before or
after did Rideau Hall cost two-thirds what it did under
Dufferin,

The care of the gardens and grounds is contracted for

with local gardeners. The usual cost is four thousand dollars
or thereabouts. Latterly there has been a fixed allowance for

fuel and light of eight thousand dollars a year.

Combined, the cost of the Governor-General and of
Ride.au Hall since Confederation is not far from three million
dollars. Perhaps Canada after all gets oft" mighty cheap
when she pays a hundred thousand or so per year for her
Governor-General and gets British soldiers and sailors,

ambassadors and consuls free when needed. The worst of
the system prevailing with regard to the Gox ernor-General's
office is that it extends to the lieutenant-go\ eriiurships of the
provinces, and these officials have free ri sidences, traveling

i and other perquisites.

Undoubtedly the do

house and along with it went a r

The Hall was built by a lumbe
the Dominion Government in 18

THE SIXTH EARL OF ABERDEEN.

The Earl of Aberdeen, present Governor-General of Canada, was the
youngest son of the fifth earl. He is the seventh eari of that name and suc-

ceeded his elder brotner in 1870. The career of the sixth earl is perhaps one
of the most romantic in the history of the British peerage. The father had been
sickly and much given to spending all his time and money in works of charity.

Here is the story as told by Mr. W. T Stead in the Rejitew of ReTiews

:

" On his death, at the early age of 47, he was succeeded by the sixth Earl

of Aberdeen, the elder brother of the present Governor-General. His singular

career was one among the many links which unite the Aberdeens with America.
Two years after he had succeeded to the earldom, thinking that the resources

of the family had been somewhat drained by the generosity of his father and by
the- necessity of providing allowances to its

younger members, he suddenly arrived at a

strange decision, to which he was, doubtless, also

prompted by an innate love of ad\'enture and pas-

sion for a seafaring life. Abandoning his princely

domain at Haddo, he crossed the Atlantic,

and after a short tour in the United States

abandoned his name and rank at Boston and

shipped himself'as a sailor on board a merchant

ship which was bound for the Canary Islands.

No one on board knew him as an earl
;
they

only knew him as George H, Osborn. He was

over six feet high, handsome, full of the n.itural

courtesy of a great nobleman, but he served in

the forecastle as if he had been an ordinary sea-

man. He was enthusiastic about navigation, and

passed in the Nautical College at Boston as

first-class navigator and second class for seaman-

ship. He had not been long enough at sea to

secure a captain's certificate until the next year.

He sailed as mate on an American coasting vesse

eaman making a voyage to .Mexico,

years he continued to earn his living before the

in which he was sailing visited the colony where

but he never made himself

Lord Aberdeen.

''Hor-Geih-}-al ofCanada.

afterwards

find hii

,, looking homely and plain (

Governor after gover:

again as an ordinary i

For the next three or four

mast. On one occasion a ship

his uncle, afterwards Lord Star

known, although it is said that one day he wrote his name on a pane of glass in

the governor's residence.

Between his voyages he lived for the most part in Maine, He seems to

have been very happy. He was a rigid teetotaler, and he took an active part in

religious exercises, both on ship and at home. During the whole of his sojourn

in America the sixth earl only drew ^300 from the revenues of his estates, nor

did his mode of living differ from that of an ordinary seagoing man. In 1870

he started to make a voyage to Australia, hoping from there to complete the

circle round the globe. Six days, however, after he left Boston he was caught

by a rope and thrown into the sea. His companion heard his cry for help as he

dropped into the water, but he was never seen or heard of since. His death

brought about the accession of the present e.u l.
'
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AMERICAN MILUONAIRES.

in Canada we have no man worth $100,000,000, and perhaps we re all the

better for it. In the United States at present the distress and poverty are some-

thing appalHng, and yet read the following about men in that republic who

have more money than they know what to do with. Let us be thankful that

wealth is more equally distributed in Canada than in any other country under

the sun. Here are the names of the wealthiest Yankees and

estimate of what they are worth to-day :

The Aster estate $200,000,000

John D. Rockefeller 175,000,000

The Rhirelander estate

Cornelius Vanderbilt

The Goelet family 75,ooo.

The Gould estate 75,o<x>>

William Rockefeller 75.°°°.

Russell .Sage 75.ooo,

The Belmont family 50,000,

D. O. Mills 50,000,

Henry M. Flagler 50,000,

Leiand Stanford estate 50,000,

Henry Hilton 40,000,

Mrs. Hetty Green 40,000,

C. P. Huntington 40,000,.

John H. Flagler 35.ooo,

Andrew Carnegie

John W. Mackay

James Gordon Bennett

Henry Hart

Eugene Higgins

William Sloane

Levi P. Morton

25,000,

20,000,

20,000,

20,000,

20,000,

1 5,000,

Joseph Pulitzer 15,000,

Joseph E. Brown of Georgia 12,000,

Seward Webb 10,000,

William C. Whitney lo.ooo,

Austin Corbin 10,000,

Henry B. Payne of Ohio 10,000,

Hearst estate 10,000,

George Ehret 7,000,

William R. Grace 5,ooo,

Addison Cammack 5,000,

Don Cameron 5,000,

Mrs. Paran Stevens 4,000,

T. W. Palmer, Michigan 4,c

Oswald Ottendorfer 3,000,

Jesse Seligman 3,000.

John D. Crimmins

James R. Keene 2,000,

Elbridge T. Gerry 2,000.

Henry Villard 2,000,

John Sherman of Ohio 2,000,

Eugene Hale of Maine 1,75,

W. M. Stewart of Nevada 1,500,

K. L. Gibson of Louisiana 1,400,

J.
1'. Jones of Nevada 1,21

J. R. Mci'herson, New Jersey i 200,

J. R. Eustis, Louisiana 1,000,000

ch good authorities as Jay Gould and J. D. and William Rockefeller are

conservative
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on record as saying that afte

Cornelius I 'a>iderbilt.

most of the Vanderbilt millions, but those who kii

not worth above $80,000,000, if as much.

It must be remembered that the late William H
family to divide his millions among,

and so the shares in the end were

not so large as some people thought

them. Besides, there is a disposi-

tion on the part of the calculators

who love big figures to give the

Vanderbilts credit for owning out-

right their great railroad system,

when, as a matter of fact, thou-

sands of stockholders share in the

ownership.

Another family that owns great

wealth is the Rhinelander family,

whose early members settled in

New York more than a century

ago. The founder of this family

owned in his day a farm that ran

along the Hudson river in what is

now the heart of New York.

The wealth of the Gould family

has always been o\'er-estimated,

just as the wealth of Jay Gould

himself was in his day. This wealth

is at times estimated at as much as

worth anything like such a sum, nor

than half that sum.

Jay Gould's wealth while he w.

say that ht onally

Vanderbilt had a large

Cornelius

$2oo,ooo,c

nderbilt, the piv

Of course he

dually become millionaires they cannot
tell the extent of their fortunes.

" It is my opinion that after a man
has accumulated $1,000,000 he does not
know his own wealth if he is engaged
in any business in which there may be
a shi inkage of values."

Thus spoke Jay Gould on one
occasion when a Congressional investi-

gating committee was trying to find out

« hat his wealth was and if his methods
were fair.

John I J. Rockefeller, who was a
witness before the same committee,
said that he did not know how wealthy
he was.

As a family the Vanderbilts stand
ne.xt to the Astors in the matter of
wealth, and their riches must be con-
sidered in the aggregate and in com-
mon, since their individual fortunes are
IJOoled, so to speak. You will often see

head of the house, quoted as being worth
>l worth any such amount Cornelius has

George Gould.

$200,000,000 and more. Gould was never

s the combined wealth of the family more

John D. Rockefeller

ali\-e was always over-estimated, as he

wished it to be for purposes of his

own, at times. He was worth much
less than $100,000,000 when he

died, some judges say less than

$72,000,000, although it was in

such a shape that no one could

rightly tell just Tiow much it aggre-

gated. It is doubtful if it has

grown much since Gould's death.

J'^^^'X^ a /jiV^^iB much for the wealthy
* families.

The wealthiest single indivi-

dual in the United States is no
doubt John D. Rockefeller, the

Standard Oil magnate, and
strangely enough his wealth is

usually under-estimated. He is

one of the very few men who enjoy

this distinction. Ordinary judges

usually rate Mr. Rockefeller as

being worth $75,000,000. Very
good judges who know Mr. Rocke-
feller and his numerous enter-

prises say that he is worth no less

than $125,000,000. He is at the

head of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, and the biggest fish in the puddle, too. He owns fleets of ships, railroad
lines, real estate, and of late years has gone into various businesses all of
which have proved hugely profitable. His brother, William D. Rockefeller,
is not so rich, but he is worth some _
$75,000,000, which is enough for him
to live upon very comfortably.

A woman whose wealth has long

been the subject of discussion is Hetty
Green, a famous character in her way.

She inherited wealth, and has steadily

added to it by shrewd investments.

She is not worth the $75,000,000 or

the $100,000,000 with which she is

credited, but in Wall street she is rated

as being worth $40,000,000. Her taxes

indicate that she has in Chicago alone

$12,000,000 worth of real estate, but
the bulk of her wealth is invested in

New York and other eastern cities.

Russell Sage, the famous side

partner of Jay Gould, is another man
whose wealth is thought to be less

than it really is. Sage, has more
money, perhaps, within call, than any
other man in America, for the simple
reason that his wealth is mostly in actual money. He is a money broker pure
and simple, the pawnbroker of Wall street, who waxes fat by loaning money to
speculators upon gilt-edge security and at a big interest.

H. Gre
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" We let Sam go," Allerton Fay threw in, " because
he didn't seem to be of any use anywhere else. Be-
sides, it was you yourself that proposed it. Aunt Jane."

none of the St of uld propose

HERE was an

air of trium-

phant expecta-

tion - tempered by a slight anxiety

—

in the faces of all the company assembled

at Allerton Fay's. They were a family party, on

a scale liberal enough to include all the branches.

But they chose to sit in the winter dusk, with only

a cluster of candles in the small room beyond the

open folding-doors, and the blaze of a log fire in the

deep chimney-place round which they were gathered.

The firelight flickered up and down, danced vis-a-iiis to

/ its reflection in the broad hearthstone, retired into itself for a

VI space, then shot forth again in wavy lines, long tendrils, sprays

of glowing foliage, and masses of transient flowers bright as

flame. So at least they seemed, as they sprang into sight in

various parts of the room, and shone briefly among the shadows,

on the old piano, the " high-boy " with its

polished brass drawer-handles, or on Christ-

mas wreaths hanging gracefully against the

walls and garlands trained from point to point.

This changing play of sparkle and shadow was _
like the vision of sunshine and gloom in some nook of

a magic forest, existing only for the instant, liable to be

swept away at a word and created again in some new
form. But the faces, as you could see, were real

enough, and the owners of them were evidently not

afraid of dispelling the surrounding charm by words.

Uncle Shackleford and Cousin Aggie, the BuUards and

the Larrabees, there they all were, with Allerton Fay

and Marian Floyd, Asa Toogood, Eva Banks, and the

rest. They all talked freely, and the subject to which

they continually returned was " Old Gold."

" Wonder when he'll be here ? " said white-haired

Uncle Shackleford, as the firelight flashed upon his red

and shiny forehead and immediately left him in com-

plete darkness again.

" He was to come by the 4.33," Osborne Larrabee

announced in a specially-punctual tone, as though he

had an important engagement on hand which couldn't

wait. "That is, the train arriving at Sagamore Junc-

tion at 4.33."

He pulled out his big gold watch, on which the

hearth-fire deigned to glitter approvingly, and looked

at its face without being able to see the hour. Then

he snapped the case to, sharply, and everybody was

much impressed. Osborne was the business man of

the family. He lived in New York and was supposed

to carry a good part of the financial interests of the

metropolis concealed about his person. ,^

"Seems to me," Cousin Aggie remarked shrilly,.''

"'s though Old Gold ought to be here now, this "^-^

minute. Here 'tis, most six o'clock, and it only takes

forty minutes' sledding to bring 'em over from Saga- - _^

more. What's the matter with Sam Dixon, anyhow "
;

The general sentiment among the others was that Cousin

Aggie's tone and language fell distinctly below the standard of Os

borne's neat, commercial style. But they all approved her criticism of

Sam Dixon, because Sam Dixon was the unregenerate poor member in

the family connection, and the rest of the family here present were feel-

ing very rich just now.
" Oh, Sam's always about a yard measure behind time," declared

Mrs. Jane Bullard, who was generally known to have the "whip hand "

in her particular household, and to use the same without stint. " Might h,

known that to begin with. Anybody would have been better'n Sam. Why did

we let him undertake the job "

" Undertake 1" It was Asa Toogood who made this exclamation. " You

talk as though Old Gold was a corpse and Sam was drivin' a hearse."

anything," Aunt Jane retorted, with an asperity quickened by her dislike of

Allerton, a mere " painter fellow," in her estimation, a poor artist who had
insinuated himself into the practical Bullard circle by marrying her pretty little

niece, Je

"Wish we'd all gone to the station in a body," said Cousin Aggie regret-

fully. And Marcus Larrabee, a thin, brooding man with a stubby iron-gray

beard rough as a hedge, who was always ready to follow any suggestion that

; made hopelessly late, assented with " That's a fact."

As there were some twenty indiv iduals of them, all tokl, they would have

made a rather formidable retinue for their expected visitor. Cousin Richard

Bullard, familiarly but secretly known among them as " Old Gold." To say

nothing of the difficulty of providing sleighs and effective horses for the whole

npany—so as to make a fine showing in the eyes of Old Gold—there were

other reasons why they could not have paraded in a body to welcome him at

the Junction.

The truth is, they were all so devoted to Cousin Richard, and so still more
devoted to his pocket and his as yet unfathomed bank account, that there had
been a serious rivalry as to which among them should have the honor and
advantage of being the first to receive him. No one wanted to come forward

as claiming that distinction, but when the name of one after another was sug-

gested by somebody else the family convention found excuses for discouraging

the nominee and quickly voting him down. Each was afraid that one of the

rest, or any group of them, having the luck to intercept Cousin Richard Old

Gold, would get the lead and make him captive to some pet monetary scheme.

For they all, it is hardly necessary to say, had schemes
;
plans that were like

seething crucibles, in every one of which Old Gold was to be an ingredient,

with the assured result of e\'olving a fortune. According to their calculations,

his one pot of money if emptied into these crucibles would be multiplied and

'HE HAX) DECIDED TO SPEND THE REST OK HIS LI I- E Al HOME.
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converted into at least a dozen still bigger masses of wealth. And so it came

about tliat, all being jealous of each other, they sent the poorest of poor rela-

tions to meet the rich one.

) The chief difficulty in their operations so far had been the strife to secure

the original pot, the missing but essential ingredient, or, failing in th .s, to

divide it equitably.

Twenty years earlier Richard Bullard had gone out to Mexico as a young

raan, taking with him his lovely but delicate wife, whom he had just married.

There she had died, in an alien but poetic distance, and Richard, instead of

fortune itself, and the report of his opulence took on more and more magnificent

hues in the view of the humbler folks at home, who continued to plod along in

their old, accustomed hum-drum employments, with their heads only just above

water. That is, all excepting Osborne Larrabee, who had a mysterious kind of

office somewhere down in the neighborhood of Wall street, talked a great deal

about drafts and banking, swam on the surface of things with his chin well up,

and seemed always to have plenty of cash. No one, however, could extract

any money from Osborne for their particular purposes. If he had abundant

cash, it was concentrated entirely on his own operations and enjoyments. As

"THERE WAS AN AIR Or TRIUiMPHANT EXPECT.ATION TEMPERED BY A SLIGHT ANXIETY
coming home, seemed to grow attached to that foreign place, for he remained
there, though nc\'er marrying again. He devoted himselt to business and
speculation, and prospered. He was in the export trade ; he was known to pos-
sess a banana farm in Honduras, which had been positively asserted to yield
him one hundred per cent, on the first investment. It was also said that he had
been wonderfully lucky in silver mines, and eke those of gold, to such an extent
that large quantities of the precious metals from those sources adhered to his
mcreasing "pile." There were dim but delightful rumors, too, concerning
transactions in opals of the finest qu.ality, and oihcr precious stones.

in short, the legend of his reputed wealth grew even faster than the actual

Sam Dixon had been heard to remark ;
" Osborne's bettin' on himself every

time, and he don't never lay no money on no one else."

Therefore it was that the family turned more and more to Richard Bullard
—the distant nabob, the invisible Crcesus—as a providential person who was
to relieve them in their numerous needs. " Old Gold " Richard was clearly des-
tined by heaven to pull them out of a hole, if they were in one, and most of
them were m one most of the time. He it was who some day would adjust or
remove all hitches in their business, supply capital for their infallible projects
and smooth for Ihem a royal road to ease and riches.

Asa Toogood was the first who tried to enter upon that road by this con-
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The family, being fond of nicknames and catch-words, were wont

/Asa as " Toogood-for-this-world," which was a literally true descrip-

Ise Asa, though much given to piety and benevolence, regarded them
has 1 drely for their usefulness in this present life and especially to his own
was

I
In distributing alms and improving literature to others, he did not

over 3 provide a fitting and solid return for himself, on the spot, in the form

It struck Asa as very strange than a wealthy man living in the tropics could je

so very cool.

The other relatives took alarm and decided not to press their alluring

propositions just then, although they were simply burscing with information

which they thought would be of advantage to Cousin Richard if he could or

would on'.y hear of it, and they were quite sure it would advantage themselves.

HE COULD NOT REFRAIN TROM ENFOLDING HER IN HIS AR.MS

Of salary or legitimate profit. In a manner he professed to be too good for

this worid, yet as a simple individual he was Toogood for worldly reward

always. Now, as I say, he was the first to begin the sappmg and m.nmg

mteaded to capture the rich relation's gains. But his letter askmg for a large

charitable donation met with but a slight response from the Mexican magnate.

Now and then Osborne Larrabee would mail a large envelope superscribed

with an elaborate Mexican address, which almost made him feel that he was a

perfect master of Spanish, and this envelope was sure to contain the prospectus

of some new company, or loan, which Osborne desired to "float." But Cousin

Richard always made up his mind that these enterprises were ligfit enough to
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float by themselves without any aid from him. He also gently ignored the

tentative letters in which, occasionally, some over-sanguine member of the

family opened up a prospect of lucrative investment.

On the other hand, he was fond of astonishing the entire connection with

a round of cordial letters that came upon them like a flight of flowered

arrows shot from his remote Mexican home, and of sending them mvoices—

especially at the Christmas season—of curious and valuable presents. Indian

fabrics, gold and silver work, sometimes a bit of valuable quartz, antiquities,

cjuaint jewelry, exquisite and costly gems—all these were among the objects

that he included in his packets to them. He did not omit, either, to enclose

drafts for small yet comforting sums of money, sometimes in prosaic business

envelopes, at other times rolled up lengthwise and encircled by a pretty finger

ring. There were spices, too, in the boxes, and the dried petals of unknown

Cordilleran flowers that exhaled a sweet and pensive perfume, as though

redolent of the tender memories and longings of a heart far distant from home.

All this convinced the Bullards and the Larrabees that Old Gold, or Cousin

Richard, though he might refuse to embark in speculation with them and

though he clung to his own peculiar method of conferring favors, had a kind

heart and was by no means unmindful of those whom for so long a time he

had not seen. But they put off all further appeals until he should return to hi

native land.

He became the goal of their thoughts, not a goal that they were to seek,

but one that in due time was to come to them. " No use of writin'," said

Uncle Shackleford, expressing their united conviction. " Once you see a man

and git him right by his two eyes and one ear—one ear'll do, even if he be a mite

deaf—you'll do a sight more trade with him, and good trade too, than by all the

letter-writin' you can make from here to the end of the alphabet and back

again !

"

Day and night they dreamed of him and pictured to themselves the mag-

nificent prosperity in which they would all exult when he should be with them

once more and mingle his plenty with their poorness.

At last he had come. Six months before this day when they found them-

selves assembled here in AUerton Fay's studio at Wild River, among the

Vermont hills, Richard Bullard had arrived at New York, having pulled up his

deeply planted stakes in Mexico and decided to spend the rest of his life in

leisure and comfort at home. The family had made the most of these six

months. Every male member of it, except Sam Dixon, had succeeded in draw-

ing Cousin Richard into one of the ideal or purely commonplace schemes which

they had so long cherished, and the self-sacrifice they had endured in forbearing

to inveigle him hitherto, made them feel now that they were positively heaping

favors u])on him by borrowing his money.

Old Gold, for his part, was pleased and somewhat bewildered by the

devoted attentions, the affectionateness and deference of his relatives. They
were such bright people, too

;
they had so many ideas which they wished him

to help cany out ! It really touched the heart of the wifeless and childless

man to have them all looking up to him in this way. He had not, it is true,

brought back a colossal fortune. It was only an ordinary monumental pile,

though large enough to satisfy his personal ambitions, but the flattery of having
his long-lost relatives assume that he was rich beyond limit was so great that

he soon began to rate himself at their valuation. "After all," said Richard to

himself, "according to their standard I am enonnously wealthy—or nearly
enormous. 1 can afibrd, any way, to humor them a little."

So he dipped into one thing after another. With Osborne he took a lot of
stock in a new bank that started out bravely with gilt-lettered plate glass win-
dows, big, freshly-painted safes, but, as yet, no business. He fulfilled the dream
of Toogood's life by backing up that gentleman's perfected charity society and
guaranteeing him a juicy and acceptable salarj'. Marcus Larrabee he saved
from bankruptcy by investing heavily in Marcus's unprofitable flour mill. 'Eva
B.anks was a daughter of the house of Bullard, and her active but impecunious
husband, David, was an inventor. He interested Cousin Richard in his patent
blacking-box, patent egg-breaker, and new bait-digger or adhesive earth-worm
extractor, which was to become a powerful motor in the art of fishing. Richard
not only honored David's weekly drafts for personal expenses, but also paid the
bills for a factor)- in which David's novel implements were to be made. In
connection with the egg-breaker. Uncle Shackleford developed a timely plan
for a chicken farm, whence he would be able to supply a large surplus of eggs
on which the breaker could be exercised. Then, of course. Cousin Richard's
high sense of chivalry would not allow him to leave the mortgage on Cousin
Aggie's farm unsettled, so he paid that ofi^and bought her a small annuity besides.

Mrs. Jane Bullard, with her whip hand over her husband, kept him quiet
while she sweetly induced Old Gold to buy out a rival grocery business and
invest some $i 5,000 in a " pl.mt " for compressing sawdust and treating it by a
process that would make it into building material as firm and indestructible as
stone. Before Cousin Richard had time to estimate how deeply involved he
was in these various enterprises, Allerton Fay had somehow persuaded him to
order a thousand dollar portrait of himself, to be painted by Fay, who required
only half the amount in advance. But it was essential to the success of the
young man's artistic career that he should have a little dwelling-house and a
large studio m the country for summer work. Consequently, his obliging rich
relation spent two or three thousand dollars more in putting up the building
where the family now awaited the liberal donor of the same. Allerton and his
wife had graciously thrown the house open for this holiday meeting, and had
even taken the trouble to break social engagements in New York and come up
here to cold Vermont in order to make the reunion a success.

Snow was falling softly on the road up the valley from Sagamore Junction,

falling like the muffled tread of a friend who tries to creep up behind us un-

awares and give us a pleasant surprise. Suddenly there came a jingle of sleigh

bells from without, and a cordial whoop uttered in the tone of Sam Dixon';

voice. A transformation scene thereupon occurred within the house. All the

party rose, ran to and fro, hastened to the windows or to various appointed posts

around the big room, and immediately an illumination of many lamps and of

closely ranged candles burst upon the darkness of the early night. The magic

firelight faded from view and was completely outshone by this radiance, which

was purely practical, mercenary and social.

In came Old Gold himself, stamping his feet on the door rug, bluff, hearty,

covered with snow, which he shook off laughingly. His firm cheeks glowed

like peonies, his whole face was lighted with cordial smiles, and yet the melting

flakes as they dripped down upon his shaggy eyebrows gave a strange sugges-

tion of tears, in contrast with the jollity of the face itself and the merriment of

the surroundings.

"As nearly on time as we could make it I" he cried out genially. "Poor

Sam's harness broke, but I gave him something to mend it with. Eh, Sam?"
Whereupon Sam Dixon, dazzled by the candles and the company and his

emotions, held up a twenty-dollar bill to the public gaze, and sank into a rock-

ing-chair, which he agitated violently, with his knees up.

" Poor Sam I
'' echoed Marian Floyd, innocently daring by nature and

never afraid to say what she thought. " But what about poor Richard ?
"

Old Gold laughed heartily. " Quite right, Marian," said he. " Poor

Richard will be my name before long, if I go on at this rate. But never mind

—let's have a merry Christmas."

Everybody was about to shout response j but Marian, looking thoughtful,

waved a gesture of silence with her finger. " To-morrow will be time enough

for that," she said.

Cousin Aggie and Aunt Jane Bullard glanced at each other significantly.

It was well known that Marian was the only young woman towards whom
Richard had shown anything like sentimental partiality since his home-coming.

These elder ladies, therefore, thought that when she made this perfectly natural

remark she was looking forward to some decisive proposal from him, to take

place on the morrow. Marian had asked for nothing yet. She had received

no pecuniary benefit from Cousin Richard, and she was so very distantly

related to him that he might perfectly well marry her. What if she were aiming

for that ?

" Dreadful poor taste," said Aunt Jane privately to Cousin Aggie, " for her

to hint at it so."

What made it still more painful was that Marian was a lovely young woman
and thoroughly unassuming. But Marian herself had no idea that she was un-

assuming. She liked Cousin Richard, in spite of his being so much older than

herself, and she did not hesitate to recognize in her own mind that she liked

him. That was all there was to it ; unless Here her reflections ended.

The supper that night was a great success. Everything went beautifully.

The next day the situation was different. One by one, or group by group,

the various divisions and the separate individuals of the family circle took Old
Gold aside, promenading him in the sno\vy road or consulting with him in the

retired comers, and placed before him their several anxieties and liabilities.

The chicken farm was entirely congealed ; the sawdust-compressing business

had come to a stand-still and could not be made to pay until next summer.
The egg-breaker had broken itself, a rival concern with big capital having begun
to manufacture the contrivance, so that a costly law-suit would be necessary in

order to derive any benefit from damages for infringement of patent. Marcus
Larrabee's flour mill had failed two days before. "Wish we'd known it sooner,"

said Marcus sympathetically.

" Thank you," said Richard ;
" it's quite soon enough for me 1

"

To crown the general disaster that seemed to be tumbling on Old Gold's
broad shoulders, despatches came from New York proving beyond doubt that

Osborne's new bank had been organized as a mere tender to a fraudulent

scheme for buying up and wrecking another bank which enjoyed a long estab-

lished and lucrative business.

Of course Osborne swore that ne was both innocent and ignorant of the

plot. Whatever the truth might be as to this, the fact remained that Richard
was called upon to telegraph immediately a large sum of money—many thou-

sands of dollars—to make good certain worthless checks which had been circu-

lated in the transactions.

This last blow was nearly too much for Cousin Richard. It brought home
to him bluntly the fact that his liabilities were greater than he could meet. It

made him recognize suddenly that he was a ruined man. He had given himself
up to the unselfish pleasure of sustaining his relatives in their numerous vent-
ures. They, in return, had given him up to their own avaricious desires and
had sacrificed him.

And so came on his Christmas Eve, here in the bosom of this capacious
family, under circumstances that to the ordinary man would seem appallingly
dismal.

But Richard was not an ordinary man. He put a cheerful face on the
matter and waited calmlj' to take part in the festal dinner which had been ap-
pointed for the evening. As the different relatives kept their own affairs to
themselves, and only Osborne knew of the bank fiasco, the extent of the disaster
was not generally understood among them. But there was one trouble that lay
even heavier on Richard's mind than his financial overthrow. In the morning
of this very day, \vhen everything looked bright and fair, and the sun shone
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. GREAT FEATS OF ENQINEERINQ.

The cost of the carriage of wheat from New York to the United Kingdom
has fallen in twenty years from los. 6d. per quarter to 2s. 6d. In 1874 the rate

was los. 6d.
; in 1879, 6s. ; in 1885, 5s. ; in 1886, 4s. 3d. ; and now it is just

over 2s. 6d.

About sixty years ago the steamship Beaver, built by the Hudson's Bay
Company, steamed down the Thames on its orean voyage. It was the first

steamer that dared to attempt to cross the ocean to America. The time
occupied in the voyage was one hundred and sixty-three days. It landed safely

at Astoria, in Oregon. It measured loi feet in length by 20 feet beam ; its

draught was 11 }i feet, and its tonnage 10934". The boilers were made in

Birmingham. The engines cost $22,000 and weighed fifty-two tons. Her hulk

now lies on the coast of British Columbia, near Vancouver, of which a j)icture

is given below.

The longest submarine tunnel actually made is that under the Severn,

wihich is four miles, 624 yards in length, two and a quarter miles of that length

be'ng from forty-five feet to one hundred feet below the bed of a rapidly flowing

tidal estuary. Right here in Canada an eight-mile submarine timnel is being

made under the Northumberland Straits to connect Prince Edward Island with

the mainland. Another of eight and a half miles is proposed with a view to

connect Sicily with Italy. The tunnel under the English Channel will, if and

when completed, be twenty-three iniles in length, and Sir E. Watkin still

appears to have confidence that the consent of the Government to its being

mnda will sooner or later be obwinari. A still longer submarire tunnel has

tons. The cost of the bridge and its connecting lines of railway was over

$15,000,000.

The most wonderful underground temple in the world is the Hindu cave

temple in the' city of Carlee, about six hundred miles from Calcutta. Before

the entrance to the temple, and just to the left, stands a monster stone elephant,

upon whose back is seated a colossal goddess, hewn from the same block.

Like the goddess and the elephant, the temple itself, a building of unmense

proportions, has been cut out of the solid stone forming part of the mountain

side. Like the temple walls and outside figures, e\-cry article of adorning

sculpture on the walls or m the interior is hewn from the native rock. The

nave is 124 feet long, 45 feet broad, and 46 feet frona floor to ceiling. There

are aisles on each side, separated from the nave by octagonal pillars. The

capital of each pillar is crossed by two kneeling elephants, on whose backs are

seated two figures representing the divinities to whom the temple is dedicated.

Behind the altar are seven mammoth pelished pillars, there being altogether

thirty-eight columns and pillars in the temple, the grandest of which is the lion

pillar, which has si.xteen carved sides and is surmounted by four carved figures

of lions. The statuary is in massive relief, each figure standing on its original

base, all cleft out of the solid rock (hardest porphyry) while the tem[)le was in

course of construction. In the neighborhood of Slane, in the county of Meath,

Ireland, a short distance from the river Boyne, is a subterranean temple. The
length of the gallery leading to the center is 62 feet, the breadth at the entrance

3 feet. There is an octagonal dome, 20 feet high and 17 feet in diameter.

There are three recesses, one facing the gallery, and one on each side, so that

the whole building has the form of a cross.

.9.5. Beaver, the first Steam

been proposed to connect Ireland with Britain, to run between Island Magee,

County of Antrim, and Wigtonshire ;
the greatest depth of the tunnel, which

will be thirty-three miles in length, being five hundred feet, and its steepest

gradient one in seventy-five. The estimated cost is eight millions, and the time

required for completion ten or twelve years.

The longest bridge in the world is said to be one called the Lion bridge

near Sangang, in China. It is stated to extend five and a quarter miles over

an arm of the Yellow Sea, and to be supported by 300 huge stone pillars
;
that

the roadway is 70 feet above the water, and is enclosed in an iron network, the

breadth being 20 feet. A marble lion, 2 1 feet long, rests on the crown of each

pillar. The bridge of Esseck, in Hungary, built over the rivers Danube and

Drave, is five miles in length, fortified by towers at certain distances
;
but it

may be rather regarded as a continuation of bridges. The new Tay bridge

was built to replace the one blown down on December 28, 1879- It is situated

sixty feet further up the river than the old bridge, and is about two miles long.

The greatest bridge in the world in respect of enormous dimensions is the

Forth bridge, completed about four years ago. Its length, including viaduct,

is 8,098 feet; length of central girder, 35° feet ;
length of spans, 1,710 feet

each ; diameter of piers, 49 feet ;
length of the three cantilevers, 5,35° feet

;

width of each cantilever at top, 33 feet
I
average weight of masonry m each ot

the great piers, iS.ooo tons
;
weight of steel used in the entire structure, 51,000

It will be interesting to know just what is the nearest approach ever made

to perpetual motion. An inventor has patented a double electric battery which

seems to come exceedingly near to perpetual motion. Instead of using the zmc

battery, he professes to have hit upon a solution which makes a battery seven

times as powerful as the zinc battery, with absolutely no waste of material.

The power of the battery grows gradually less in a few hours of use, but returns

to its original unit when allowed to rest a few hours. He has two batteries so

arranged that the power is shifted from one to the other every three hours. A

little machine has been running for some years in the Patent Office at New

York Certain parts of the mechanism are constructed of difl"erent expansive

capacities, and the machine is worked by the expansion and contraction of

these under the usual variations of temperature. In the Bodleian Libraiy at

O.xford there is an apparatus which has chiiiied two little bells continuously for

forty years, by the energy of an apparently inexhaustible " dry-pile" of very low

electrical energy. A church clock in Brussels is wound up by atmospheric

expansion induced by the heat of the sun. As long as the sun shines this clock

will go till its works wear out. Mr. D. L. Goff, a wealthy American, has in his

hall an old-fashioned clock which, so long as the house is occupied, never runs

down Wher.ex er the front door is opened or closed the winding arrangements

of the clock which are connected with the door by a rod with geanng attach-

ments, are given a turn, so that the persons leaving and entering the house

keep the clock constantly wound up.
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The thumb of a persevering man should reach exactly 'aalf-way between the

root of first finger and joint of same ; if it should reach to first joint it denotes
obstinacy, and should be guarded against ; jf the thumb is so short as only

to reach to root of first finger great weakness of character is denoted, and
conscientious perseverance should be cultivated in order to counteract a natural

and deplorable defect.

The Magic Bracelet. You will probably find these lines running round the

wrist. The first line, if unbroken, deep and even, denotes a good constitution
;

the second, with the same qualification, denotes wealth. Very often this line

commences in the middle of the wrist, and runs to the part of the wrist under

the little finger ; this shows wealth acquired in middle life and kept. The third

line denotes happiness ; if broken, uncertain l iappiness ; if composed of many
small strokes, happiness drawn from many sources. On the male hand, a

perfect line of happiness is an indication of a very happy marriage.

Light between the Fingers. Should this be seen very slightly when held up

to the light, susceptibility to cold is shown ; if light is shown through large

spaces, it shows lung disease.

I have been often asked: "How do you know all this?" My reply is:

" By obsei-vation." If you examine the hands of your most intimate friends

who are unfortunately possessed of a temper, you wil'i find in each case the

temper line identical. Supposing you number amongst the members of your

family several warm-hearted, affectionate people, you will find in all cases the

heart line is deep and long in this way ;
i.e., by examining the hands of those

',vhosc rliaracters are luell known to you, you will be able to satisfy yourself as to

the truth or falsity of the indications of Palmistry. Having thus satisfied your-

self, you should take every opportunity of studying the hands of strangers.

After telling them what you see in their hands relative to their lives, ask them

to say if the reading is correct. I venture to predict that in many of these

cases you will be, like myself, astonished at the exactitude of Palmistry. The

whole science is so simple, interesting and useful as an indication of what we

are and may be, also as to the amount of happiness and prosperity we may

reach, that it seems ten thousand pities it should be surrounded by so much

absurdity, falsity and guesswork, such "attributes" making it appear, in the

eyes of many intellectual and really good people, positively ridiculous, instead

of being what it is—an unerring and intelligible guide to the future, fame, and

character of all.

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

There seems to be a marked revival just now in the spirit of exploration,

which, for some reason or other, had cooled off recently. Movements of this

kind seem to go by cycles, as it were. One expedition to Central Africa brings

forth a dozen others. Livingstone sets out to cross the continent
;
Stanley

follows " to discover " him, and somebody marches in Stanley's footsteps to

look him up. The interest grows with each new party, and as a result of one

expedition Africa is soon swarming with professional and amateur explorers, so

many, in fact, that they get in the way and trip over each other. It is the same

with the North Pole, which, even above Africa, has had a charm for explorers.

When Sir John Barrow declared that " the North Pole is the only thing on this

e\rfh of which we know nothing whatever," he laid down the principle which

nas stimulated hundreds of explorers to seek to solve this mystery, and to lose

tbeir lives perhaps among the bergs and floes of the desolate North. There

has been a wonderful impetus given to polar expeditions the present year,

and scarcely a week passes without a new one being announced. Peary is

already well in Greenland by this time, and has begun his march, which is

being carried on in a most sensible and systematic mannen His expedition

will be entirely by land, by which means he will try to reach the pole. Even if

he does not succeed in getting there, the geological, meteorological and other

investigations he is conducting will make the trip a valuable one.

Dr. Nansen, who has already made several expeditions to the Arctic circle,

and who accomplished the difficult feat of crossing Greenland from its east to

its west coast, over vei-y high altitudes and across innumerable glaciers, will

this time try to reach the pole by water, and in a very peculiar way. His vessel,

which he has had specially constructed for the occasion, is very queerly shaped,

mainly with a view to strength, and he believes that it is so built that it cannot

be crushed in the ice. He will sail as far north as he can when the seas are

open in the fall, allow his vessel to be caught and frozen in the ice, and in this

way hopes to drift to the pole with the floating bergs, pass it and be released a

couple of years afterwards by the melting of the iceberg into which his ship has

been frozen It is the maddest of all schemes ever proposed, to sail to the

North Pole on an iceberg, but such mad schemes have occasionally been

favored with success, and its very originality recommends it as worth trying.

Frederick G. Jackson, member of the Royal Geographical Society of London,

will make Franz Josefs land his .base of operations. Lieut, Melville of the

United States navy has planned a similar expedition, and Lieut. Ryder of the

Danish navy, who is at present making a tour of Eastern Greenland, has

organized another expedition, which will aim not to reach the North Pole itself,

but to find the magnetic pole. Finally, there is Robert Stein, wh

himself to the unknown portion of Grinnell's Land.

Here are six Arctic expeditions, all of which have started

start The spirit of exploration has never been as active as it ,s just iiow.

Each of these parties will explore a dififierent locality and goes equipped to

make thorough scientific obsei^ations and investigations, so that even if the

mystery of the pole is not solved, it will bring back valuable information. It

I devote

will be noticed that the expeditions are much smaller in point of numbers and
much less expensive than those of old. They are, therefore, more easily

managed, and there is less danger of accident than when theyconsisted of several

ships and 400 or 500 men, and when it took a year or more to fit them up. We
know the Arctic regions better, and we know what is needed there, and the

consequence is that complete failures are now rare. There is scarcely an
expedition that does not return in good condition, and with information of value

to us. This new activity in Arctic exploration must sooner or later solve the

Dr. Naizscn, the Arctic Ex-plorer.

mystery of the pole. As yet the South Pole has not proved as attractive as its

northern brother. This is probably because the task of reTching it is far more

dangerous and diflicult, but the field is a most interesting one, and the dis-

coveries that promise to reward the explorer are fir greater. Yet because of

the diflSculty and danger there is but a single expedition to the Anian tic circle

this year against six to the Arctic regions. If any of the latter reach the pole

and solve the mystery we may expect to see the spirit of adventure turned to

where Mounts Erebus and Terror send down their rain of fire on the frozen

Southern plains.

CURE FOR LIGHTNING STROKES.

Two doctors have independently arrived at the conclusion that most

persons struck by lightning, and to all appearance dead, could be recalled to

life by applying the method of artificial respiration in use for resuscitating the

drowned. This method proved successful in the case of a trumpeter who was

app.arently killed at Berlin in 1891.

'ill soon

WHICH IS THE MOST DESTRUCTIVE ENGINE OE WARFARE?
The reply to this question naturally divides ilself into weapons which h.ave

been tried in actual warfare, and those whose powers have only been tested by

experiment. Of the former the distinction would be about equally divided

between the torpedo and the machine-gun. In the Chilian war the Blanca

Encalada, struck by one torpedo, went down in a few minutes with four

hundred men on board. The same war proved that no living creature can

remain in an exposed position within the range of machine-gun fire for more

than a few minutes, and this conclusion is accepted by all authorities. In the

second category the palm must be given to M. Turpin's new " war machine,"

which is a light calibre machine-gun, manipulated by four men and drawn on

a carriage by two horses. It will project a hail of 25,000 missiles every fifteen

seconds at a range of nearly three miles, over a space measuring one hundred

and sixty yards each way.
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ONTEREY was sub-

merged in a tremulous

sea of white light. On
a breezeless day the

light throbbed and
trembled and its waves

broke into almost in-

visible foam, stained

here and there by the

dust from the streets

,^ which ;

' undulating atmos-

v-^' phere like sedi

stirred from the bot-

tom of a pooL The
brown, immovable leaves

of the trees seemed ch

and dirty imitations fast-

ened upon carved and clumsily

made branches. The patient

little mules tugging the street i

'ike giant insects enslaved beneath the

pulsing and bewildering waves of light to

drag things about as tumble bugs do in

Northern lanes. Where the train rattled

over the briage the women were wash-

iig themselves, their babies and their

dirty hnen in the stream, which was

noisily trymg to hasten away from its

share in an unpleasant task. Patient

peons now and then trotted to the station

beneath their burdens, followed by grave

dons and olive-faced girls whose starched

skirts were as stiff as

cardboard. The low

biHises crouched close

( 'gether ; all except the

£:aii(in and the saloon

a ross the way wereclose-

I'.uittcred, as if hermeti-

cally sealing the cool air

almost windou'less walls,

1 which the shadows were
. i,: of the night before within ttieii

It was a picture of Mexican heat

as if made by electric light, wmle the colors were bnlhant. gorgeous,

These highly

, colored tints made

e light even less bear-

1 had i t not been for

the deep shadows, the restful foliage

and even the white-washed walls, it

seemed as if aching eyes would have

dizzy and faint and the brain floaty

.. and uncertain in the white and throbbing

air. All but a half a hundred slaves and

half a dozen dons of Monterey were at their siesta.

One waiting at the railway station could not but

pity—in the indefinite and useless way in which we

ordniarily pity everyone except ourselves—the man
w ith unwashed legs slip-slapping with his sandaled

feet over the pavement, his expressionless face

shaded by a great sombrero, but it was perhaps too

hot to again wonder whence came the sad eyes and
hopeless lips of her with the faded reboza.

The only thing in Monterey that was not Mexican, that

ot white-washed, that was not suggestive of sultry shade &r

hopeless servitude, was the dusty train at the station. The coaches, the

engme, the conductor, the tobacco-chewing brakeman, and the Bowery
saloon across the track notified the visitor from the North that "American"
civilization had swept over the Rio Grande and was abaut to reform the

sad-eyed, slow-moving people of MeNico, who had been living as if life were

already going too fasfr to make it worth while endeavoring to keep up with it

any longer. And why not wait till manana ? they ask you. Does not

fortune leave on the mile-stones as many prizes for the sluggard as she

gives to those who reach the goal over the bodies of those who fall fainting

in the race ?

Out of the special car stepped a man whose attitude was that of pro-

pi letorship. This was particularly noticeable, for on ordinaiy occasions did

not the conductor and brakeman envelope the platform with their swagger,

while now—O unspeakable honor—these minor officials were subd'.ied and
treated him with respect. The station master—an American too—stood with

his hat off! As the new-comer gazed sharply at them, the Mexican porters

bowed low before him ; the peons almost undressed themselves when they

pushed their great hats beneath their brow n arms, for there was not two yards of

cotton in the remainder of their attire. He was evidently a man of importance!

though only the engineer of the road. However, it is recognized as only a

matter of course and of time until a Mexican engineer owns the whole concern.

the Engineer was a man of dominant character and within the circle of

his presence he was the president, the directors, and the entire management of

the road.

It is interesting to watch the women who come within range of this sort of

man. The senoritas wearing mantillas and starched dresses glanced at him
from the corners of their dark eyes and pinched each other ; the women who
sold pulque and scorching things to eat, made of red pepper, stared at him boldly,

almost defiantly, and the men of their acquaintance, though they dared not do

so themselves, were very grateful to them for being brave with the Engineer.

Senor the Engineer did not go upstairs into the ofifice. An old rattle-trap

of a coach, once the property of a wealthy don, was ready to start when Senor

eady, and a statuesque Indian stood twirling his cigarette while lazily

watching his own shadow and waiting for the magnate who was going to the

mines. A little cluster of Mexican horsemen gal

loped off when they saw him come. Every face

at trie station suggested that he had been ex-

pected, and was unwelcome. Possibly Senor the

Engineer had not been sufficiently corruptible
;

er, he may have been nothing worse than

CHAPTER II.

Four miles away to the northward there is a

spring, and legend says a princess of the house of

Montezuma was once upon a time cured of an evil

by its waters. The date of this certificate oi

cure is not recent and is consequently unquestion-

able. Two great mountains almost shadow it in

the circuit of the sun ; one is called the Bishop's

Mitre and the other The Saddle, the latter repro-

ducing itself at eventide on the fertile plain border-

ing the village. The hotel is not grand yet

it is not lacking in story, or stories, for grand

don and gay donna have dwelt in those

plainly furnished rooms and been tempted -

by the music and cards of th' aala and the
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dash of Los Americanos to indulge in flirtations and excesses winch even the

conventionalities of Mexican life forbid. It was at the door of this hotel that

the shambling cairiage stopped, but tl.e an- of proprietoibhip cont nued as Mr.

Eng neer strode

th rough the en-

trance and turned

into the parlor to

whisper in the ear

of its prettiest

inmate something

that made her

smile. Then he

departed without

saying adieu to

those who watched

his incoming, re-

cognizing no one

but the peon who

stood at the door

holding his horse.

The serving maids

whispered andgig-

gled behind pillars

and corners, but

self-content and

confident he rode

away without ap-

pearing proud of

the attention he

had excited.

There are mines up in the mountains and even from the hotel you can see

the long white line where the O'e is dumped down into a goige below. These

mines have been worked for centuries and it is not strange that Iheie are people

in the mountains who for generations have afforded refreshments to man and

beast, and believe that they have a right to take toll from those who live in the

mines or visit them. Through the sweltering valley, still white with the heat of

the Mexican afternoon, the big form of the Engineer surmounting a tireless

pony made a strangely intrusive pitlurc. Mis handsome, sullen, masterful face,

the deep, steady eyes, turned m, just now, upon himself and unobsen'ant of his

surroundings, seemed to belong to the time and place, but the troupe of peons

who should have been following the lord of the manor were skulking in the

patios of wayside casas and glowering at the hated " Gringo."

Where the trail begins to wind up from the foothills into the mountains

stood the casa of Manuel Gomez, and at the door of what was little better than

a hut Senor the Engineer halted, for it was the habit of travelers to change

their ponies tlicre while journeying to the mines. The black shadows were

growing long wlien he shouted, "Manuel, Manue! !" No answer. Then his

spurs rattled on the stones in front of the portal as he leaped from his horse, and
his imperious tones again demanded the appearance of the master of the house.

A soft voice answered him, " Don Manuel is not at home ; but enter, the house

is yours."

Her face was not lieautiful, yet it

deep, sad eyes wliii h everywhere h

the story of a liin:_; line of oppressed

'THE PliON STOOD HOLDING HIS HORSE."

vas lighted and shadowed by those great,

)k upon you in Mexico, seeming to tell

ancestors and hopeless endurance. Her
red reboza was old but it was worn gracefully ; the face beneath it was young,
and the hand that held the fringed border over her bosom was small and
shapely. Scfior the Engineer was no longer pre-occupied ; his eyes ceased

to be introspective as lie looked admiringly at the pretty senorita. His pony
wandered into ihe corral, and Marie put up a single bar to prevent his

egress before she again in\ited liim to enter. For half an hour he talked

to the senorita, and with a fit of th;.t strange absorption which seems to come
to strong men he forgot evciything but her, the dark eyes, the pretty

sha])ely figure, the white dress, the gleaming teeth,

rst, though he knew it not, showed themselves in re-

s bad Spanish rather than his clever joke. The full,

Idening when they did not refuse the kiss

no right to give witli his adios, and of course

r. .IS men do when opportunity offers them a

to mislead by their untruthfulness, that never
li.id he seen such beautiful eyes, never had
i hand touched such genlle fingers as hers.

.She was a woman, a very j-oung woman
;

her home was among the foothills and
the mountains, nor had she before been
spoken to so sweetly. Vanity and heart-

hunger joined in urging her to believe
that she had met her fate, that he, the
masterful stranger, loved her as she in an
hour of strange ecstatic bliss had learned
to love him. With her arm above her
head she watched him ride away, wonder-
ing how it should happen that such a great
joy should come to her, a poor little Mexi-
can girl, livmg in such a mean little house.

among mesquit-covered hills, with a father who kept mules for packing stores

to the camp above and a little tienda in which men gambled and swore and

disputed their bills.

At night she slept in a room divided only by a partition of woven corn-

stalks from the little store in which her father and some of his friends were

playing cards. Again

she heard something

of Senor the Engin-

eer, of Senor the new

Superintendent of.

the Mines, and his

schemes for taking

ore down to the rail-

w.ay without the use

of ponies or the em-

ployment of the

means by which her

father had made the

money of which he

was so fond. She

heard them vow h s

death, but she smiled

and thought how safe

he would be with her

watching over him

Ah, had Senor the

Engineer seen the

pretty face and the

brown arm that en-

twined her curly head

as she went to sleep,

thinking how entirely

safe from her people

would be the man
whose neck that

same arm would lov-

ingly embrace he had

not been so forgetful of Marie, the Mexican girl with the red reboza.

Down from the mines next evening came Seiior the Engineer, and if

Manuel Gomez did not observe the attention bestowed upon his daughter, the

eyes of his nephew Pedro were too watchful to permit such gallantries to pass

unnoticed, and at least one of the conspirators became more vindictive than old

Manuel Gomez himself, and he was one who swore that Senor the Engineer

should but little longer trouble the people of Monterey.

CHAPTER III.

The pretty American girl at the hotel by the Springs had a father, as is not

unnatural, and the father, as fathers are apt to ha\ c, had plans for his daughter's

future. He did not like Seiior the Engineer nor did he propose that the jolly

girl whom he called Pretty Penny—with a rather obvious suggestion of what
she would bring to her husband—should be permitted to make a match in

Mexico. She was impressionable and he was suspicious, so when she got on
horseback he too was always seen to be mounted, but when she forbade him to

come he could do no more than implore her to be discreet. Her merry laugh
was hard to deny, and when she pretended to be afraid of her spiritless pony he
was prone to remark that Penny was hard to " sheer." She liked the sullen

face of the Engineer, for he had the strength which her father lacked, which sho
lacked

; nor can it be denied that she had the gentleness, the jollity, prepared
by those who superintend love's real matches, to complete the life of the Engin-
eer had he been a man likely to permit a woman to supply his deficiencies and
make happiness a possibility.

When Senor the Engineer came down from the mines he was not so
absorbed in himself or so undecided as to wliether he should let love mould his

'SHE WAICHED HiM RIDE AWAY.'

HIS DEATH.
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future as when his pony had climbed the ridges and galloped through the
gulches. She liked him better still

; her father, sad to say, liked him less.
The men m the hotel thought he had discovered a new mine, for surely he was
too selfish to be made happy by anythmg except an increase of wealth or power

-When the moon rose that night Sefior the Engineer was wandering with

• IN THE .MORNING SHE RUBBED THE CORN FOR THE TORI ILL \s '

.lis fair American companion under the trees, where great yellow seas of light
drifted him towards a proposition which was made and accepted. Beneath the
same trees, but shrouded in the darkness, IVIanuel Gomez and his daughter
watched the lovers from the little cafe. What a lowly, dirty, sugaiy, cofifeery
smelling cafe it was ! It obtained its custom on hot days on account of its

great shadowy trees, and at night because it was such a convenient point of
espionage where those who loved might watch their lovers loving somebody else.

When they parted the fair American girl laughed to think how her million-
aire father would be fooled on the morrow, and Sefior the Engineer cantered
away to the home of the station master, proud at moments, yet sad at heart,
wondering after all this was over and his fate sealed whether he might not meet
the complete, the perfect woman, dark-eyed, gentle, lovely, yet sometimes jolly,

but always rich and loving him best of all. Why could not fascinating women
be both lovely and sad, and jolly and rich, and ever>'thing all combined ? Surely
there were such women. Why had he been unable to find one of them ?

Up the foothills rode a dark-faced girl. She was not jolly ; even the great
yellow moon and the vast valley below and the soft, cool winds from the moun-
tain that lifted her dark curls until they clustered above her reboza, had no
song to sing. One hand grasped the slackened rein, unneeded to guide her
pony

; the other pressed upon her heart. She thought of nothing liMt licnv happy
the jolly American girl must be. Her father glanced at

her often as he thought of the morrow. Had it been dif-

ferent, he thought, had his iSIarie been in the place of the

American girl he would have betrayed his comrades and
claimed a reward for their capture.

She thought, in a dull and wondering way, what the

people of the great world outside of her little life were
like ; she was sorry she had insisted on riding down with

her father that she might have a chance of seeing her

lover's face again. She had seen him ; she had seen her.

Marie was not vain; the handsome, laughing woman at

her lover's side was incomparably superior to her. When
Marie surveyed herself she thought how stupid she must
be in her lover's eyes when compared with another whose
laugh was contagious, whose teeth were so bright and
shining and whose gown was so grand. Even
a dull woman knows that sadness and intensity

cannot hold a man as gaiety and laughter can.

So reasonable was she in the exclusion of her-

self from the contest for the heart of Senor

the Engineer, that she felt no bitterness ; she

only wondered how it might be possible for

her to die very soon—and for him.

CHAPTER IV.

The sun was unusually glaring, more
swimmingly, dizzily bright than even the day
before when Marie rose from her sleepless bed

and rubbed the corn for the tortillas, now and
then brushing a tear from her eyes. Yet she

was not particularly unhappy ; she would not

for the world have exchanged her choking dis-

appointment for the emptiness of her past life.

Her father's voice calling her to the door forced

"THE GROUP OF PEONS WHO STOOD ON THE TRACK.-

her to abandon her task, but not her thoughts. Ah, those thoughts ! How
sweet to have someone of whom one might think so admiringly and lovingly !

Leaning against the white-washed wall, her arm thrown over her head, as
was her unconscious habit, she wondered why her cousin Pedro wore his gay
serapa and carried in his hand his best sombrero. It seemed strange to her
that her busy father should be sitting with her little brother and sister, and she
noticed, too, in a sightless way, that little Manuel was lifting the hat from his
father's brows and gazing enquiringly as to the meaning of his heavy frown and
determined look.

Pedro asked her to marry him. She wondered why he should take so much
trouble. Marriage had become to her a much more sacred thing than mere
mating, which she had been taught was the fulfillment of a girl's life. In her
eyes, as she looked at him, there was no reflection of mountain or plain ; she
saw nothing of Pedro Gomez as he stood before her ; the whole world, eveiy-

thing, God himself, and Santa Maria, and even the little image that rose and
fell on her bosom as she sighed to think of her unhappy fate, had but one name,
Seiior the Engineer.

No, she did not care to marry ; she was happy at home with her father,

and little Manuel needed her care, and Lucia could not without her get along.

Perhaps some day it might be different ; without doubt her cousin would see

some other woman that he could better love. Pedro accepted his answer
politely

;
he thought of a day not distam when there would be no masterful

Engineer to disturb the business of the mines or estrange the heart of the woman
he loved best amidst all the maids of La Silla.

CHAPTER V.

The sliadows were growing longer and deeper and the aflemoon in

pEDRO,=ASKi'B.'.,Hi;R TO MARRY HIM.'
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Monterey a collar bo. and a couple of shirts. Why should Penny have to cany

was being her whole wardrobe? Colonel Johns was fond of mak.ng these corn-

enlivened by plaints to himself and other people, but as a^matter fact^he was proud

the opening

of shutters

and the chat-

ter of neigh-

bors, for

though the

ight was
bright the

evening was

coming, and

with it the

cool breezes

of the moun-

tains. Even

the loafers

loitered out

of the saloon

andthewives

of the labor-

ers out of

their huts to

see the up

j;i ,.; mill OJUJ'IL uF tkiLNLib.- ,

trai" come
and go. A

1 stood by the platform watching .Seiior the Engineer, and when that

official's x alisc was i)ut in the baggage car and the hated man climbed into the cab

with the driver of the engine, the horseman dashed away, without noticmg that

(here were three coach-loads of soldiers going north to keep the peace on the

Kio Grande. A couple of minutes later the train pulled slowly out of the station

and t YO miles away, just as it was getting into full speed and roundmg the

curve, it passed through the little cloud of floating dust left by the hoofs of a down into his seat,

p.anting horse. As the rider rose over the hill and dipped again into the plain,

he waved his hat and fired his pistol, and as he passed the giant palm the train

was not yet in sight, tliiiugh he could see the group of peons who stood on the

tratk concealing the trap they had prepared. The horseman knew a hundred

sullen miners lay in ambush for the train they intended to wreck, the train that

was now thundering around the long curve. Just across the railway cutting,

opijobite where the trail left the track and lost itself in the mesquit, Marie

Gomez sprang down the bank waving her red reboza and striving in vain, so

breathless and faint was she, to warn her lover by voice as well as signal of the

awful fate in slm c for him. The horse of the signalman was pulled up on his

haunches ; a rillt sprang from its leathern rest ; a flash, a loud report, and poor

Marie totlercd and fell. The horseman disappeared, the train dashed past as

she lay in the gutter beside the track, pressing the red reboza to her wounded

breast, the film of death glazing in her eyes a look of love and fear, her stiffen-

ing lips whispering, " Senor, Senor, beware I" Had her lover been bending

over her he scarre could have heard her dying warning, and amidst the rattle

of his daughter's luxurious habits and boasted that she could mighty well

aflbrd them. . , . , ^ , „

"Well father-in-law," exclaimed the Engineer, with grim hiunor, as he

helped the old man up the steps, "my everlasting luck was all that prevented

me leaving your daughter a widow ten minutes ago."

Pretty Penny threw her arms around his neck and asked him what he

meant, and he entered into somewhat elaborate explanations as the train

swept on, yet he could not but notice, while looking over her shoulder, what a

quaint little town they were leaving to the right.

Colonel Johns stood glaring at the dark-browed Engineer, who care-

fully ignored his presence while telling his newly made wife of his narrow

escape.
" Wasn't it awful, papa ? " Then she caught hn

and laughed in her

face between her hands

horse

merry,good-humored

way. " Come now,

don't be cross. Can't

change it now, papa.

We were married this

morning. We didn't

tell you anything^

about it for fear you

would raise a row.

It is too late tochange

it. You can see how

much I like you, for

aren't we taking you

with us on our wed-

ding trip ?"

The colonel sank

eying his daughter

half in anger yet with

his habitual admira-

tion. "Yes, you

think a great deal of

me," he muttered.

"You are awfully fond of me I imagine you taking me along with you if

you could have got your trunk out of the hotel without bringing your father

and his money with it. You like your fine clothes better than you do either

me or your husband, so I suppose I needn't feel hurt !
" Then turning to his

son-in-law, he snapped Out ;

" Say, young fellow, if you have got any pull on this road call the porter

and see if we can't for once get a decent drmk."

of the

Miles and miles behind, still lying in the gutter beside the track, her bare

arms torn by thorns and her dress stiff with drying blood, lay poor dead Marie,

lost to sight and sound. The eyes of her sightless eyes still watching for the coming train and her cold lips yet

the En necr were fixed on the st^uad of

nothing of the girl who died to save h

belo and he thought

up, dr Tho

The tri

undrels down there may mean mischief."

stop]ied ; the soldiers, startled at the delay, sprang out to see what

s wrong ; the miners from La Silla, surprised and frightened, took to flight
;

I obstruction was removed and in iive minutes Senor the Engineer, fanning

.iself with his soft hat, dropped into a seat of the Pullman car, congratulating

nself on his everlasting luck. Not only had he escaped a smash-up, but Pretty

nny and her fortune were waiting for him at the crossing opposite the hotel

;> miles below. A Ihouk'ht came to him of the dark-eyed Marie, but he milled

his hat down over his evi

Pretty Penny
sauntered down to Oie

croising, chatting gaily

with a couple of com-

panions who came to

see hbr oflf. A peon

groaned beneath the

weight of her Saratoga,

and Colonel Johns with

his little handbag
walked sedately behind.

s^\'earing furiously to

himself and wondering

why , women couldn't

sto.y still two days at a

time, or why when they

moved it was necessary

to carry all their clothes

with them. He was
satisfied to take a run

up to Laredo with

nothing but his razor,

and hurried to the steps.

struggling to frame the warning cry, " Senor, Senor, beware." The great heart

that loved so well was still ; the passionate love, unreasoning, unhappy, yet

blazing with all the heat that at noonday had flooded the patio of her father's

house, was robed in night. The cold, calculating people of the North know

better how to husband their store of love and hate. Unforgetful of this, the

dark-eyed people bear the burdens and endur^e the sorrows while others reap

the wealth of counting-house and mine, and the great, throbbing, white sunlight

continues to pour down on the high mountains and into the green valleys of

Monterey. The great blue arch excites to-day, as yesterday, in the mind of the

peon the unanswerable questidn of the Here and the Hereafter. The bright

light marks the coming of hours of toil : the dark shadows, which have nothing

to do with the ripen-

of crops or the

of ley.

mark nothing for them
but the slow down-
going of the great,

blazing sun—they are

the ebony tomb-stones

of the dying hours, wel-

como alike to the
niulero, the vaquero
and the panting peon,

who linger in these

shadows as we all some
day shall wait, and per-

haps wonder, in that

more lasting, that
greater and deeper
shadow which shifteth

not until the eternal sun

rises and shadows are

no more.
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THE CAVALRY CHARGE.

Hark 1 the rattling roll of the musketeers,

And the ruffled drums, and the rallying cheers,

And the rifles burn with a keen desire

Like the crackling whips of a hemlock fire,

And the singing shot and the shrieking shell

And the splintered fire on the shattered hell.

And the great white breaths of the cannon smoke

As the growling guns by batteries spoke ;

And the ragged gaps in the walls of blue

Where the iron surge rolled heavily through,

That the Colonel builds with a breath again

As he cleaves the din with his " Close up, men !

'

And the groan torn out by the blackened hps.

And the prayer doled slow with the crimsoned drips.

And the beaming look in the dying eye

As under the cloud the stars go by,

" But his soul marched on !
" the Captain said.

For the Boy in Blue can never be dead !

And the troopers sit in their saddles all

Like statues carved in an ancient hall,

And they watch the whirl from their breathless ranks,

And their spurs are close to the horses' flanks,

And the fingers work of the sabre hand—

Oh, to bid them live, and to make them grand !

And the bugle sounds to the charge at last.

And away they plunge, and the front is passed !

And the jackets blue grow red as they ride,

And the scabbards, too, that clank by their side,

And (he dead soldiers deaden the strokes iron-shod

As they gallop right on o'er the plashy red sod-

Right into the cloud all spectral and dim.

Right up to the guns black-throated and grim.

Right down on the hedges bordered with steel.

Right thro' dense columns—then right about wheel !

Hurrah ! a new swath through the harvest again !

Hurrah for the Flag 1 To the battle, Amen !

Benjamin F. Taylor.

All y

LIEUTENANT LUFF.

that are too fond of wine.

Or any olhcr stuft'.

Take warning by the dismal fate

Of one Lieutenant Luft.

A sober man he might have been.

Except in one regard.

He did not like soft water,

So he took to drinking hard !

Said he, " Let others fancy slops.

And talk in praise of tea
;

But 1 am no Bohemian,

So do not like Bohea,

If wine's a poison, so is tea
;

Though in another shape
;

What matter whether one is kill'd

By canister or grape 1

"

According to this kind of taste

Did ho indulge his drouth,

And being fond of |)(nl, lie made

A i)Oil-hoIe of his ni.iiuli.

A single pint he might have sipp'd

And not liven out of sorts,

In geologic phrase—the rock

He split upon was quarts )

To " hold the mirror up to vice "

With him was hard, alas !

The worse for wine he often was,

But not " before a glass."

No kind and prudent friend had he

To bid him drink no more,

—

The only chequers in his course

Were at a tavern door

Full soon the sad effects of this

His frame began to show,

For that old enemy the gout

Had taken him in toe I

And join'd with this an evil came

Of quite another sort—

For while he drank, himself, his purse

Was getting " something short."

For want of cash he soon had pawn'd

One half that he possessed.

And drinking showed him duplicates

Beforehand of the rest !

So now his creditors resolved

To seize on his assets ;

For why,—they found that his half-pay

Did not half pay his dvbts.

But Luff contrived a novel mode

His creditors to chouse ;

For his own execution he

Put into his own house.

A pistol to the muzzle charged

He took devoid of fear ;

Said he, "This barrel is my last.

So now for my last bier !

"

Against his lungs he aimed the slugs^

And not against his brain.

So he blew out his lights—and none

Could blow them in again I
•

A jurv for a verdict met.

And ijave it in these terms :

" We find as how as certain slugs

Has sent him to the worms !

"

THOJIAS HfiOD

NOBLESSE OBLIGE.

de,King Charlemagne fell on the Paynim h

And scattered them off the land
;

"The faith of our Lord shall live I " quoth he;

" I swear by this good right hand !

"

So he rode wherever the fray was hot.

And charged with his righteous lance.

Now, what shall the boys of America do

To follow the King of France ?

Sir Philip Sydney, on Netherlands' fields.

Lay wounded and racked with pain
;

Yet when they brought him a cooling cup.

He put it aside again.

" Thy need is greater than mine," he said.

To a man of mean degree.

Will the lads of America copy now

That flower of courtesy ?

Sir Richard Grenville was Captain of one

Ciood ship on the western sea
;

And he fought ten thousand Spanish blades

For a losing victory.

" I die for religion and Queen !
" he cried

Ere his soul took splendid flight.

Now, how shall the boys of America serve

Their country, like that good knight

In stately line stand America's kings,

And greater than all are three :

George Washington, Lincoln, and old Kmg ;

Of the printers' guild was he I

And e\'cry boy who reveres her soil.

Is heir to the throne and crown
;

And his the joy to uphold her flag,

Should jealousy pluck it down.

Emblazoned forever in starry light

Are the paths of the living dead
;

What one of us would not follow them.

With sounding and valiant tread ?

And when our Mother demands her sons.

To the summons shall come the cry.

From loyal hearts and from passionate lips :

" America, here am 1 -!
"

Alice Brown.
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HO IV TO FIND OUT ANYONE'S AGE.

There is a good deal of amusement in the fol-

lowing magical table of figures. It will enable you

to tell how old the young ladies are. Just hand

-,-this table to a young lady, and request her to tell

you in which column or columns her age is con-

tained, and add together the figures at the top of

the columns in which her age is found, and you

have the great secret. Thus, suppose her age to

be 17, you will find that number in the first and

fifth columns ; add the first figures of these two

columns. Here is the magic table :

ANOTHER MKJHOD.
(iirls of a man iageable ;ige do not like to tell

\- ol'l they ai'e, but you can find out by following

subjoined instructions, the young lady doing

figuring. Tell her to put down the number of

mt>nlh in which she was born: llicn to multiply

\ : then In add five ; then to multiply it by

tin 11 10 .'idd her age : then to subtract 365 ;

11 Id ;ul(l 115; Ihen tell her to tell you the

iimi -ill' \iA- \v\\. The two figures to the right

ii<ii(ilr ill ( , ,ind llie remainder the month
11 1' biiili. I'lir rv.nnple, llie amount is 822, she

ivi iiu iwi. M .ii', iilil, and was born in the eighth

W'lllCII MONEY DOUJILES
A r L\ll\l;Esr-

HANi'.IXr.S A\/i tANCHJ.Xi;;
MfNniu; i\ AMi-mrA.

The fiilioulng ligurcs, which give tl

of munlci s, hamiintjs and Ivni liings in

of the linited States during ten >'ear^

startling :

Years. \ |i ....

le number
the whole

/ TRILLION.

illi'in. Had.|\dam
calioii lo the pres-

YOU CA.YNOT COi yy
II is impossible to ^ mini a

counted conlinuoush- from Ins

ent day hi.- would not have reached that number,
for it would lake him over 9,5 1 2 years. At the rate

of 200 a minute, there could be counted 12,000 an
hour, 288,000 a day, and 105,120,000 a year

JVAR AND EDUCATION.
M. Camille Flammarion has drawn out the

following table, showing the amount of money
spent per head of populatic

Europe, on the above items :

the countries of

HOW TO KEEP FLIES FROM HORSES.

Procure a bunch of smartweed, and bruise it

to cause the juice to exude. Rub the animal

thoroughly with the bunch of bruised weed, especi-

ally on the legs, neck and ears. Neither flies nor

other insects will trouble him for twenty-four hours.

The process should be repeated every day. A very

convenient way of using it is, to make a strong

infusion by boiling the weed a few minutes in

water. When cold it can be conveniently applied

with a sponge or bi;ush. Smartweed is found

growing in every section of the country, usually

on wet ground near highways.

THE DATE OF THE FLOOD.
The Viilg.ile and Hebrew gives llie lime and date .... ,,654 B.C.

MILES OF J 'ARIDUS NATIONS.
The English and Am«
The Scotch mile is .

The Irish mile is . - .

The German mile i» ,

The Dutch and Pruss
The Italian mile is ..

The Vienna [lost mile
The Swiss mile is. . .

The Swedish and Dai
The Arabian mile is..

The Roman mile is...

The Werst mile is . . ,

The Tuscan mile is ,

.

The Turkish mile is.

The Flemish mile is..

A FIGURE PUZZLE.
Open a book at random, and select a word

within the first ten lines, and within the tenth word
from the end of the line. iWark the word. Now-
double the number of the page and multiply the

sum by 5.

Then add 20.

Then add the number of the line you have
selected.

Then add 5.

iNIultiply the sum by 10.

Add the number of the word in the line.

From this sum subtract 250, and the remainder
will indicate in the unit column the number of the
word

; in the ten column the number of the line

and the remaining figures the number of the page!

HEIL,HTS OF WATERFAILS

. I-.dls. New
Cascade, nea
"all iUounlain

WHAT SMOKING COSTS.
The expense of smoking three five-cent cigars

a day, principal and interest, for ten years, is

$745-74; for twenty-five years, $3,110.74. The
expense of three ten-cent cigars, at the end 01 ten
years, is $1,471.56 ; for twenty-five years, $6,382 47.
At the end of fifty years it is $54,162.14.

WEIGHT OF SNOW.
.Snow weighed at Washington at dififerent

times in 1887-8-9, weighed from to io|;f lbs.

per cubic foot. In Canada, on an oflScial test being

made, it weighed 14 lbs. 4 oz. on falling; 21 lbs.

4 oz. twenty-four hours after falling, temperature

8° Fahr. ; 28 lbs. 10 oz. seventy-two hours after

falling, temperature 30" Fahr.

THE LARGEST NA VIES OF THE
WORLD.

The four most powerful navies are those of

Great Britain, France, Russia, and Italy. The

ensuing figures will gi\-e their respective strengths

GREATEST FIRES ON RECORD.
The six greatest fires on record, reckoned by

destruction of property, are :

Chicago fire, of October 8 and o. 1S71 . . . . $1 J2,oao,ooo
Paris fires, of May, 1871 160,000,000
Moscow fire, of September 14., g, ,812 ... 150,000,000
Boston fire, November q.io, 1S72 75,000,000
London fire, September 2-6, 1666 53,652.500
Hamburg fire, .May 5-7, 1842 35,000,000

Taking into account, with the fires of Paris

and Chicago, the great Wisconsin and Michigan

forest fires of 1871, in which it is estimated that

I,GOO human beings perished .and property to the

amount of over $3,000,000 was consumed, it is

plain that in the annals of conflagrations that

year stands forth in gloomy pre-eminence.

The great fire in London commenced on Sep-

tember 2, 1666, burned three days and three nights,

destroyed 89 churches, including St. Paul, the City

Gates, the Royal Exchange, Custom House, Guild-

hall, and 13,200 houses, laying waste 400 streets.

WEALTH OF PRINCIPAL NATIONS.
The subjoined estimate is only an approxima-

tion, of course, but probably is as near the correct

truth as such approximations ever are •

Argentine Republic $1,660,000,000

Belgiu

MOST NORTHERN POINT REACHED
BY ARCTIC EXPLORERS.

'&>"'
Hudson'"'"''

1773
^^''. phipps(Lord'Musgrove).'. soIi 48m

isby.

lely's party).

The distance from the farthest point of polar
discovery to the pole itself is 460 miles. But this

polar radius, though only 460 miles in extent is

covered by ice gorges and precipices of incredible
difficulty

;
and frost is so severe that no instrument

of human invention can measure its intensity, and
it blisters the skin like extreme heat.

The greatest progress that has ever been
made across these wildernesses of storm, of fury
and 'desolation, was at the rate of six miles a day,
the explorers often resting as many days as they
had before traveled miles in a single day. >

There are in the world only twelve cities with
;r a million inhabitants, four of which are in China.
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' Santa Claus, Snnla Claus,"

Sang the children gleefully
;

Little reet and happy hearts

D->ncing round the Christmas

„ v; he upon the housetop ;

Does he blow up with the hree/e r

iaiila Claus, Santa Claus,

1
..Hg \v]>iu- liea.d and long red nose

111 1 dd l(,lt

shall see if Santa Claus
les not catch you all to-ni

0/

AGRICULTURE IN CANADA.

Hon. A. R. Angers, Canadian Minister of Agriculture, presented an
exhaustive report last January regarding the agricultural interests and condi-
tions of the Dominion. It cannot fail to be instructive to every reader. In his
introductory remarks he says that the unusually low prices which products
have commanded during the past two years have had a depressing influence on
agriculture generally. The depression has been felt to a considerable extent in
various parts of the Dominion, and more particularly in Manitoba and the
North-West Territories, where grain-growing is the chief industry. In those
districts where mixed farming is carried on, farmers have experienced a fair

degree of prosperity.

The hay crop of 1893 was unusuallyheavy throughout Ontario and Quebec,
but dry weather in the early part of the season reduced the yield in the Maritime
Provinces below the average. The unusual demand in Great Britain and
France, owing to a protracted drought there, has led to large shipments of
Canadian hay to those countries, and the brisk demand has been associated
with satisfactory prices. The fall wheat in Ontario was about an average crop,
but the drought which prevailed in the western and central portions of that
pro\'ince during the summer lessened the yield of spring grain. The apple
crop was light, but small fruits and grapes yielded abundantly and satisfactory
returns have been had from plums and peaches. The ample rainfall experienced
in the Province of Quebec maintained the pastures in good condition through-
out the season, and permitted daii7 work, which is rapidly developing there, to
be carried on with advantage and profit. The grain crop was also fairly good,
although it suffered in some districts from rust, aggravated by wet weather pre-
ceding and during harvest. In the Maritime Provinces the dry weather of the
early part of the year w-as followed by favorable rains, and the pastures were
well maintained. The grain crop in most localities has given a fair average,
and the root crop has been unusually good. The dairy industry is making
rapid progress in these provinces also.

The yield of the cereal crops in Manitoba and the North-West Territories
gave a lower average than was expected in consequence of unusuaUy hot

weather which prevailed in August, causmg the grain to npen prematurely and

reducing the size and weight of the kernel. In some localities the influence

was less felt and the crops were very good. The harvest was early and the

weather favorable, so that all classes of grain were well saved. The quality of

the wheat is generally good
;
barley weighs on the average lighter than usual,

but oats in most districts are well developed and plump, and in some localities

have given an abundant yield.

In British Columbia the yield of grain was good in many of the interior

districts, but in the coast climate was below the average. The sample, however,

was plump and good. The fruit crop was light. The area under cultivation is

extending rapidly, especially in fruit, and in some localities the hop industry is

claiming especial attention. The hop plantations yielded well and preparations

are being made to extend the acreage next season. The reclaiming of some of

the low lands in the river valleys near the coast by dyking, is working

satisfactorily and at the present rate of progress will in a few years add largely,

from this source, to the quantity of arable land in the province immediately

available for agricultural purposes.

The Minister remarks :
" I made during the autumn with one of my

colleagues, the Minister of Finance, an extended tour in the Province of

Manitoba, the territories of the North-West and the Province of Britislr

Columbia, with the object of examining personally the natural resources of those

great areas of the Dominion ; and for making myself personally acquainted with

the progress made by the settlers, their needs and methods. I found that in

Manitoba and the North-West the attention of fanners, generally speaking, had

been mainly fixed on the raising of wheat. When no drawbacks happen to

prevent the large yields from this grain, which may naturally be expected in the

virgin fertile soils of the North-West, and when fair prices can be obtained for

the product, the production of wheat is lucrative, and there is a strong tempta-

tion to farmers to follow it in preference to other branches. But drawbacks

sometimes arise even in the favored regions of the North-West, in the same
way as in other countries, and it happened during the year of my visit to south

Manitoba, the large promise of the early spring sowing was materially checked

by the influence of hot, dry winds above referred to, which occurred during the

summer, a drawback which was followed by the unusually low price which pre-

vailed for wheat. This combination of circumstances, I found, bore more
heavily on some localities than others. It constituted, as I have stated, a local

drawback, but I was glad to find it was not destructive of the hope and courage

of the farmers, who well knew the resources of the rich soils they were working.

But the circumstances impressed on my mind the importance of what is called

mixed farming for Manitoba and the North-West, in the same way as for other

parts of the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere. I found in many parts of

the North-West, so exclusive was the devotion of the farmers to the production

of wheat, that generally speaking they had not bestowed attention to such
details as butter, cheese, eggs, poultry, swine, sheep, etc., for the supply of their

own needs. A farmer raising all these things is naturally in a better position

and more independent when the accident of a more or less serious drawback
arises than another who has devoted the whole of his attention to one crop, the

subject of such accident. Mixed farming would also be more useful for

fostering the home industries which play so important a part in older settled

farming communities and which tend so materially to the well-being and comfort
of the farmers. I did not, for instance, see any of the forms of the home
manufacture found to be so useful and important in other parts of the Dominion,
and which in the aggregate play so important a part of the general wealth.

The fact of so exclusive a dependence on the growing of wheat is a proof of the
natural richness of the soil, which has not yet been denuded of its productive
properties, and the extent to which wheat has been exclusively grown may be
taken as a proof of the very great and unexhausted richness of the soil. So
much exclusive growing of this grain would be impossible in any of the older
parts of the Dominion, or the old settled portions of the United States, or the
farming countries of Europe ; but with the possession of this great natural
wealth in the soil, I should be glad to see the North-Western farmers avail
themselves of the methods which I have ventured to suggest."

The exportation of live stock for 1893 to the United Kingdom from
Canadian seaports, inspected before sailing by the veterinary officers of m/
department, was ; ,

Cattle an.Soo

She

Of the above cattle 80,495 were shipped from Montreal, 400 from Halifax
nd four from' St. John, these latter being for the West Indies.

The following table gives comparisons for the last ten calendar years ;

Cattle. Sheep.

55,6»5 1.4,35=
»8»4 (;,,8.,3 67,197
'*5S 69,158 38,534

64,555 94,297

64,6.. 35,473•™ 6o,8a8 46,167

8,947

* For to months only.
*

Prof McEachran reports that the quality is steadily improving, a fact well
marked in the ranch stock, of which 6,500 were forwarded from Alberta and
2,000 from Manitoba and the Territories. He further says that, owing mainly
to the embargo on Canadian cattle, which prevented the shipment of "stockere,"
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and partly to the low prices and heavy losses incurred by shippers, there has

been a considerable falling off in the numbers of stock exported during the

current season, as compared with previous years. Careful inspection was made
of all cattle, and a detention of 24 hours between the time of their arrival off

the cars and subsequent embarkment. Not a single case of disease or suspicion

of disease appeared among any of these cattle. Instructions were given to the

inspectors to reject any cows or oxen which showed symptoms of age or which
were not in good condition, or which showed any distress or bruises from the

railway journey. Any such were rejected, but in most cases after resting a few

days and having thoroughly recovered were allowed to proceed on another

vessel. The fact of 80,495 head of cattle being collected from different parts

of the Dominion, extending from the Atlantic to the Rocky mountains, without

showing symptoms of disease of a contagious nature, ought surely be sufficient

proof that no contagious disease exists in Canada.

The total importation of cattle into the Dominion during the ten months
ending 31st October was as follows : 1,349 cattle, 35,718 sheep, 177 swine, and

1,883 horses and mules. No disease was discovered in any of the animals and
they were all discharged from quarantine in perfect health, cattle after a

detention of 90 days, and sheep after 15 days at the seaboard.

The importations, for breeding purposes only, at Point Edward cattle

quarantine, Ontario, were 52 cattle, valued at $4,560, and 37 swine, valued at

$875. Precautions were taken at this quarantine for the detention on their

return of cattle and swine which had been sent from Canada to the World's

Fair at Chicago. The necessity for this precaution was manifested in an out-

break of hog cholera among swine returning from Chicago within fifteen days

after their reception at quarantine. The outbreak was limited, prompt isolation

of the diseased swine was effected, and by the use of the prompt measures

taken this insidious disease was arrested and its spread prevented.

The iVIinister deals at some length with the work of the dairy commissioner

and his staff, and quotes the following figures to show the development of the

export trade in butter and cheese and the chief market to which these products

go. The exports of butter are as follows :

Quantity. To Great
Year. Lbs. Value. Britain.

t868

10,649,733

$1,698,042 $ 534,707

1880

18,535,362

3,058,069 2,756,064

1881

17,649,491

5,573,034 3,333,419

1882

15,161,839

2,936,150 2,195,127

1883 8,106,447 r,7os,8i7 1,330,585

1884 8,075,537 1,612,481 1,395,652

1885 7,330,788 1,430,905 1,212,768

1886 4,668,741 832,355 652,863

1887 5,485,509 979,126 757,261

1888 4,415,381 798,673 614,214

1889 1,780,765 331,958 174,027

1890 1,951,585 340,131 184,105

1892 . .. 5,736,696 1,056,058 877,455

1893 7,036,013 1,296,814 1,118,614

The figures representing the output of cheese read as follows :

Quantity To Great

Year. Lbs. Value. Britain.

1868 6,141,570 $ 620,543 $ 548,574

j88o 40,368,678 3,893,366 3,772,769

j83i 49,255,523 5,510,443 5,471,362

1882 50,807,049 5,500,868 5,571,076

1883 58,041,387 6,451,870 6,409,859

1884 69,755,423 7,251,989 7,207,425

1885 79,655,367 8,265,240 8,178,953

1886 78,112,927 6,754,626 6,7:9,134

1887 73,604,448 7,108,978 7,065,983

1888 84,173,267 8,928,242 8,834,997

1889 88,534,887 8,915,684 8,871,205

1890 94,260,187 9,372,212 9,349,731

1891 106,202,140 9,508,800 9,481,373

1892 118,270,052 11,652,412 11,593,690

1893 133,946,365 13,407,470 13,360,237

After an extended reference to the work of the experimental farms, Hon.

IVIr. Angers remarks :

" From enquiries made of my department during the past season respecting

the trade in honey and agriculture generally, 1 am led to believe that consider-

ably more attention should be given to this branch of industry than it has

hitherto received. The last census returns indicate that about 200,000 hives are

kept in the Dominion, of which 146,341 are in Ontario. The statistician calls

my attention to the fact that at an average of 50 pounds to the hive of 5,000

bees, the production in Canada would be about 10,000,000 pounds of honey.

The trade returns show that in 1891 we exported honey to the value cf $264,

whilst we imported that article to the value of $3,558, chiefly from the United

States. However, since that year either the home consumption has fallen off

or else the production has been larger, for in the last fiscal year the value of the

imported article had declined to a little over $2,000, and the export shows a

considerable increase, it having reached $i,7oo in 1892, of which $1,200 worth

went to Great Britain. The United States trade returns show large exportations

of honey to Great Britain, the shipments to that coimtiy in 1891 being valued at

$36,000. The United Kingdom imports 3,500,000 lbs. of honey, valued at

$250,000. About 1,300,000 lbs. of this comes fiom Chili, or over one-third of

the total import, and over 1,000,000 pounds are imported from Spanish and

British West Indies. Great Britain also imports about 28,000 cwt. of beeswax,

of which article there appears to be no mention in our returns. Taking the

foregoing figures into consideration, I consider that this industry is of such

importance that, with care, it might be made to add considerably to the wealth

of the country. I would strongly call attention to this subject,"

SIR CECIL RHODES, THE BISHARCK OF AFRICA.

The big man in South Africa just now is Sir Cecil Rhodes, Prime Minister

of Cape Colony, who, owing to the iVIatabele war, has recently been a con-

spicuous figure before the world. That he is a man of no ordinary parts is

evident from the fact that William T. Stead awards him the distinction of being

the thix'd greatest of living Englishmen, Gladstone and Salisbury alone being

greater. But Sir Cecil's present greatness is not so interesting as the singtdarity

and romance of his career. He is not only the greatest man in Africa, but the

richest as well. He is only about forty years old, but his wealth is estimated at

thirty million dollars. This may be higher than the real figure, but there is no

doubt that he possesses a prodigious fortune for South Africa. Sir Cecil is the

sole author of his own fortunes. Like nearly all of the great men of the British

Colonies, he is a Briton born. His father was a poor English clergyman, with

the large family that

such men proverbi-

ally have. Cecil was

one of the younger

sons, and about the

time of the great

diamond discoveries

at Kimberley, went

to South Africa for-

tune-seeking. He
did not achieve any-

thing brilliant undl

he got up what is

known in this coun-

try as a trust. In

fact Sir Cecil was

one of the first men
to form a trust, just

as he was one of the

first to reap the

greatest profit from

this form of modem
aggrandizement.

Tlie Kimberley

mines, which are now
producing all the

diamonds of com-

merce except those

taken from two smaU
mines in the Orange

Free State, were con-

trolled by rival com-

panies, the De Beers

syndicate and others.

Competition among
them being very

sharp, they forced

the price of dia-

monds down to a

comparatively small

figure. Mr. Rhodes,

for he was not a

baronet then, in-

duced these com-

panies to join in a

syndicate, which

took the name of De
Beers, after the lead-

ing company. Sir

Cecil did not do all

this for any small

reward. He received a great block of stock, which formed the nucleus of his

present immense fortune. Then he decided to be a gentleman, as one under-

stands the term in Great Britain, and went back to England to li\e. He

became much interested there in the Home Rule movement, and gave Mr
Pamell ;/;io,ooo to be used in its beh.alf But he quickly grew tired of idleness

and returned to South Africa. He went into politics there and was elected to

the Cape Parliament, becoming soon aftervvards the premien Ever since, he

has been at the liead of affairs at the Cape and throughout South Africa.

Sir Cecil is emphatically a strong man. In South Africa they look upon

him as their Bismarck. He is full of ambitious schemes, of which he makes no

secret. He is English to the core, and is a thorough Imperialist. He dreams

of a consolidated British empire, embracing the choicest portions of the globe.

In this empire he wants South Africa to take a leading part. One of his recent

projects is a telegraph line from Cairo to Cape Town, by the way of Zanzibar

and the great lakes, and already, by means of the war in Matabeleland, he is

pushing his plan that the English shall possess every inch cf the soil in the

southern half of the conlincnt fit for the habitation of white men. Ten years

ago, at Kimberley, he stood before a map of Africa. He placed his hand across

the interior up to the mouth of the Congo and the great lakes, and said, "AU
that shall be English. That is my dream." And his dream is coming true.

Sir Cm I Rhodes.
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'HE had long been

friends with the stud-

ent. Friends in this

n ay, that every morn-

ing she would shake

her fluffy head and

throw him a kiss with

her dainty hand from

the pretty vine-wreath-

ed window of her nursery

on one side of the narrow
strip of lawn, and at ex-

actly the same moment, from his window high up in the
ijTeal, grim house on the other side of the lawn, the student
would grin all over his jolly face, draw down his mouth

m(o an astoundmg yrimace and bow low with his hand on his heart at the
reception of the kiss so daintily blown. Then the summer morning, swelhng its
cheerful chorus, would add to the chirp and twitter of its birds, to the swirl and
twirl of us fresh litlle breezes, and the gay flitter-flutter of its dancing leaves-the
sweet, sweet, musical sound of the buboiing laughter of this little lady

Once in a while there would be two fluffy heads and two sounds of laughter,
when the httle mother came and stood at the window with her arms about her
darling—one so like the other—her very counterpart.

Not to be outdone, directly would appear two big heads in the oppositewmdmv. .1- or the student had a dog-such a crooked-nosed, comic-eyed, crisp-
eaied ,ai„ne, whose broad and jovial aspect as he sat with his head cocked
over on one side seemed to say, all in a look louder far than words :

" Howdo you hke me now, you little lady ?"

This always delighted the child beyond measure, and so the friendship
prospered in ,ts own delightful way, till the little lady fell ill with a burnbg

he blind
'"1 '^^^ '^^Shing, dimpling face at the vine-wreathed window^

the cl'r'ful ,uu,n!r"
^ '° '^°™ "P™

garden '-irto T^"'' "^T
^"^^ 1° ^° """'^ thega.du

,
and to ei quii c at the great door how the little lady might be.

was msIVd' 1 'i°''^

" a little better," but oftenest he

nZ'^^^.yrl"" '''^'^ ^"'^ *e father,ami mil iniit(|ueiniy by tears only.

r.ut lliere came a day at last when the little mother met him-tremblingwith joy ai

belter ; sh(

The d

morniii''- l'i

all bnmming over with tears and laughter. " Better, oh so muchould be well now, quite well in a very little time."
lal air of silence vanished in a twinkling, and in its sunny way the

w-n- 1 11
'

'"'i
"'^'"P''^ ""™gh the wood on hi.

comic:, nld' rod^;*f^7 't'If
<=™PP>'' '

succession " ""^
,

',

'^^"^ g™'^^^' jubilation by a

reiuv 1»
°^

= "™s is delightful now, it

s.K.it:':;t,:: t;iT;h:ra;:rdToi't:r::^^^ rr-^'

;^r;S:c;7:h:-t^:^;:~
till she was all but smothered in the wee wood I 'f'

""^

her with their fragrant breath so 1,7^nhT u
'"^'^ the air about

pleasure, she dreamed that she l as wande
''''^"^

the tr.es were violets and al, tl: ?:i:;:s stren
" """^^^

ing ^rZ:^z!::rt:xi^^' 'T'^'
"-'^ ^^^^

and color, moss and f -ns a^d ^ttl
'^' ' -"™-able of every shape

"^es
.
and as the child t^^ £

carved from nutshells. But the crowning

day arrived when she was to go out

into the garden—a morning long to

be remembered by the sudden skim-

ming along of an ath-

letic clown over the

slender causeway.

What if his head were

but of dough and his

joints of wire spirals 1

Were not his trowsers,

frills and all, made of the student's best silk hand-

kerchief, and didn't he hang by his toes and his chin,

and hippety over and hoppety under, and twiddle

around in a nimble circle till he looked like the spoke

in a revolving wheel ?

The child could scarcely contain herself in her laughter and delight. As
for Croppy, the dog. he went wild, wilder, wildest with excitement, and yelped

and shrieked and battered away till he was all but precipitated from his dizzy

height- Then, amidst some disturbance the window was shut and the clown

pulled in, but with the weight of this performance the bridge broke down.

After this happy morning followed other happy mornings, when with their

gentle kisses the air and light of the garden brought the sunbrown and the

roses back to the little lady s face. But as the roses bloomed anew in her delicate

beauty they withered and faded away from the little mother's theek. She was
very worn from the long nights of watching and anxiety, and when the fever

seized upon her exhausted system she had no strength to resist it, and after a

short illness, died.

For days the student saw nothing of the little lady, and this time, not even
so much as by the opening of the window did he dare tc oreak the sacred still-

ness of the place. It was not until the morning after the mother's burial, when
her sleeping body had been laid gently away under the green grass on the hill-

side, where the birds sang and the blue river ran slipping over the rocks with a
sound like a lullaby—not until after this that the student so much as caught a
glimpse of the little lady.

He started forward, about to open the window and to attract her attention

by drawing his funniest face, but quickly slipped back into the shadow of
the room. After a moment's pause he whistled low to the dog, ran softly

down the stair and left her undisturbed. For the little creature was kneelino-

at the nursery window, her tiny hands dropped idly on its sill. She was gazino-

earnestly into the cloudless blue above her, with a great longing in her attitude
and look.

The student returned late that night and slept late into the next morning.
The city classes were over and though he intended to study on through the
long vacation, and in the afternoon took out his Xenophon again, his thoughts
were far enough from any classic lore ; and as he sat lazily smoking an old pipe,
his chair tipped idly back, his hands deep in his pockets, he was thinking
vaguely of the little lady over the way, for the blinds had been closed all
morning and he was wondering uneasily if she were ill again, when a sudden
yawning sound of pleasure from the dog made him aware of her presence in
the room.

Although their friendship had been one of signals only and he had not as
yet even spoken to the child, she entered the room without the least hesitation
and seating herself on the first low seat convenient dropped her hands in her
lap, and looking up at him with a great trouble in her baby face said in a little
grieved voice : " She's gone."

The student felt an uncomfortable lump rise in his throat. He dropped
his pipe quickly, and turning his chair about said in a subdued voice, whose
gentleness fell strangely even upon his own ear •

" Yes, my little lady,I know— she's gone "
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"Where?" queried the child aga5n in an eager tone, whose

stiriUness held withm it a note of pain.
The student was on the point of making a thoughtless answer,

when something in the pleading eyes so wistfully turned to his
made him hesitate and say as simply as the child herself

" My deaf, I don't know."
The child dropped her face forlornly in her hands
" Don't you know?" she wailed. " I know a Httle

; I thought
you d know It all. I know it's heaven, but I've been watching

^ all day and I can't find any footmarks. It's so dweadfully high

^^Si^.. "P' ^"'^ ' "^^"'t find any stairs. Father's ill."^ l^k-^ P^""^*^ followed the student coughed
-^=^^and wmked as he drummed upon the table with an old

wooden paper knife, which he suddenly flung down, and drawing his chair
beside her took the slight hand of the child into his broad palm

°

"Did the little mother never tell you about heaven?" he asked, in his
ordinary matter-of-fact tone.

'

The child nodded, and answered with a slight trembling of her under lip :

" She said the angels lived there—that they sang in the air when the baby in
the manger was born. The angels in the picture had wings on, but I don't want
her to have wings on," and the little wailing sound crept into her voice again :

" I can't think how she looks with wings on—it's so dweadfully high." And a
' tear rolled slowly down the delicate cheek and fell with a great splash upon the
dainty frock.

"What else did the little mother tell you?" asked the student gently,
loosing her hand for a moment that he might ' suppress the dog, whom he
squeezed down and held between his knees, the great protruding head with its

red tongue lolling out looking for all the world like that of a culprit in the
stocks.

" To be good—to be happy," sighed the child wearily, rubbing the wet
spot with her slender finger.

" That's right," cried the student cheerfully, and as he spoke he twisted
Croppy's ears so neatly wrong side out that the faintest flicker of a little smile
trembled for an instant round the drooping mouth.

" Now, my little lady," he continued, in the same brisk tone, " what you
have to do is to do just what the little mother told you. To be happy—that's

the very thing ; the real happy, you know, that runs and laughs

and stands on its head, and all that sort of thing ; not the kind

that sits aiad thinks, and gets off one chair on to another when it

is told to get up and go out. That won't do at all. But you're

going Vo be the right kind of happy now, ain't you ? She said so,

you know."

"I'll twy," said the child hesitatingly; " but it's vewy diflSsilt.

The dolls is cwoss, and the things is not the same. They argufy."

"Do they now? Yes, I suppose they do," remarked the

student thoughtfully. " Well, look here, my little lady, when you
go home you shake those dolls every one, and put each one to

bed with a good big cabbage leaf rolled round her ; and you tell

them if they don't wake up better humored in the morning I'll come
right over and cut their cottons and let out all their sawdust."

" Gwacious !
" exclaimed the child, quite startled. " Shall you

have to?"
" I shall," said the student gravely. " Something of the kind

events ; and when the roses get pouty over there in the gar- / u e n , a n d

the lilies are stifT, and the tulips brag, and the great blubber- / ing trees cry

nasty, gummy tears all over you—when they all get into that/ sort of an argu-

fying mood come right over here to Croppy. He can say very bad barks, can

Croppy, sometimes," and the student sadly shook his head, "but he never argu-

fies, does Croppy, never."

At the sound of his name the dog tipped his inquisitive nose in the air,

and when freed from the bondage of his master's knees stood upon his hind

legs and waved his forepaws in such a limp and ridiculous manner that the

child involuntarily smiled.

" Here, sir," cried the student, hoisting him up on the trapeze that hung

from the center of the room, where he proceeded to put him through such

glorious antics that the child clapped her little hands and laughed aloud.

After this she became a frequent visitor, for the father allowed her to do

exactly as she pleased. There were afternoons, as the summer lengthened, too

hot for anything but swinging in the hammock, which was slung across a corner

of the room. On such afternoons the student would declare it was much too

hot for study of the sciences, and seated on his desk or tipped back in his chair

would relate to his httle listening lady visitor strange and marvelous tales of the

" fairie folk," charming stories of goblin, gnome and genii such as she had never

heard nor dreamed of before. There were other cooler days though, when this

airy establishment seemed possessed with the spirit of misrule, days when

they all performed upon the flying trapeze ; the dog in a clown's dress with

bloomer legs of red and yellow ; the student coiling .and uncoiling himself like

" wubber," making of the little lady a " flying Zelia " in the air. Days when the

sound of jumping feet upon the floor, of the frantic barking and scuffling of the

dog, of the roaring of his master, and of the pealing laughter of the child

descended to the region of the old house dame below.

" Arrah, murther ! May the saints presarve us ! " she would mutter, stand-

ing open-mouthed with hands upon her sides. " May the Howly Virgin help

the purty crathur 1 It's a crazy divil he is, is the young mashther, to be tratin'

hence

the darlin wid the loike o' that-with his chimisthry, an' his ashthronomy an'
his schmels enough to quinch the heart in ye, an' thim desavin' articles set up upin
the roof What nade has he to be afther the stars, shure-can't he lave thim
alone to the Lord that made thim ? It's roight enough they are accordin' to me
own belafe. Och

! the Lord have mercy !
" for with that would come a sound

as if the roof and walls were falling in ; and with palpitating heart the dame
would burst into the room to find the bar and clubs rolling back into the corner
the student scrubbing his flushed face with a bandanna, the dog pantino like
an animated steam valve, and the little lady perched upon the flat old-fashioned
bedpost 'westing out of the way," as she cheerfully explained

; each and all
bearing an e.xasperatmg air of self-complacency, an air of pleased achievement
of a good day s work.

This was often repeated through the idle summer, but when the days
grew cooler m the early autumn the little lady was taken to the city by her
father, the student was busy with the re-opening of the college classes, and
so for quite a time the friends were parted.

Towards the end of October, however, there came a sultry week, so oppres-
sive that the father hurried his little daughter back again. All absorbed in his
"chimisthry" and his "ashthronomy," his athlete's dress on, a damp towel
round his brew, the student was sitting in his room the day following her
arrival, when he heard the well known sound of her light foot-fall on the stair
but accompanied this time by an unfamiliar step.

'

Was she bringing another baby with her ?

" May we come ?" called a pathetic and plaintive voice from the landing
The student opened his eyes wide with a look of apprehension. He had

heard that plaintiveness in her tone before—o«« only.
" Come in," he cried briskly, his cheerful invitation swallowed up as soon

as given by the vociferous welcome of the irrepressible dog.

fifing by the arm a huge doll bundled up in a pil-

which, unhappily, the kid legs had kicked a passage,
issued now in a manner disrespectful and distress-
words.

" Very glad to see you, ladies," cried the student
cheerily. "Won't you introduce me, ladyship?" he added
solemnly, bowing his toweled head with exceeding gravity.

" I'se so ashamed of her," announced her ladyship,
gathering up the pillow case into her arms as she sat
down, hanging her head to hide her trembling lips. "

I

want her dwessed," very plaintively. The student opened
his eyes still wider and came quickly round to where she
sat.

" Look here, ladyship," he said persuasively, "she's
all right. That's a beautiful costume for a hot day like
this, and I'mcharmed tomeether; she's a darling ; now
what do you think of this, your majesty? It's going to

be far too hot a night to sleep
; suppose when it gets dark I come

and steal you like a real princess and carry you up on the roof
here and let you see the stars like great, big, beautiful balls
through the telescope."

"No," complained her ladyship, still more fretfully, "
I don't

want to see the stars like that. They're littler and twinklier the way they are.
I want my dolly dwessed."

There were indications of a gathering storm in the sweet blue of the baby's
eyes, that filled with real alarm the heart of her great, good-natured, awkward
friend.

" Can't the old nurse put it right ?" he asked dubiously.
The stoiTO burst.

" No, no," sobbed the child despairingly, " Nurse is cwoss. Oh, I want
ker-l want /wK She dwessed them always-and it's so dweadfully high, and
It s getting higher."

For a moment the sound of her sobbing was all the sound to be heard in
the room, till the dog rose from his corner, dropped himself at her feet and gemlv
licked her ribboned shoes.

In less than the space of an instant the student unrolled himself from his
Oriental headgear and dived into his wardrobe, from whose depths he produced
a gaily colored fancy dress of scarlet and black velvet.

" Now, look here, Ladyship," he calledjin a business-like tone, " I'm going
to dress this dolly, but you must brisk up, you know, and give your orders. lust
wait, though," he added, "till I get some ammunition,"
and he darted down the stair and was back again directly
with a coarse needle, a spool of " No. 20," and a queer, fat

thimble without any "roof" to it, that was a source of
some amusement to the child. For the sun was begin-
ning to shine and the storm was breaking up, though the
drops still glistened on the drooping lashes.

" Now," queried the student, rolling up his sleeves and
settling down to business, " will your ladyship have a red
gown or a velvet one ?

"

" Twowsers, please," demanded the child pathetically, -

with an anxious glance from behind her misty ^
lashes. "—

^

"Eh?" e.-tclaimed the student, startled and non-plused at thi:

unexpected turning of afl^iirs. ^'^^^i^
Twowsers," repeated the child finnly, " and a pettitoat— | 'sj
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like this," she explained, whisking up her frock to show the dainty skirts

beneath.

The student, in dismay, looked from the mass of tucks and laces to the

1^
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' TWOWSERS. PLEASE.

vacant kid limbs more aggressively displayed than ever. He scratched the

pe nt of his nose with tlie roofless thimble and shook his head.

The clouds swept up over the blue again. The student moved uneasily,

then was seized with an inspiration.

" 1 suppose you have lots of those things at home, eh, ladyship?" he said,

tappnig the frilled petticoat with the scissors in his hand.

^
" A dwarfui," replied the child indifferently.

" Off with it then," cried the student eagerly ; "the very thing! It will

make the whole outfit, furbelows and all. As for the old nurse over there, if

she says a word about it, up she goes on the trapeze with Croppy to watch her."

The clouds vanished as, obediently and laughingly, the child scrambled out

of her petticoat, and when the " twowsers" were an accomplished fact her eyes
sparkled with an ine.xpressible delight. But frequent and fervent and free were
the difficulties of the student that sultry afternoon. No sooner was the thimble
tossed into the comer as an interloper than the needle, on an independent
voyage of discovery, ran under his finger nai' and drew forth blood and impre-
cations, while the various i nplements of mat ufacture fell so often to the floor

that the child at last, quite tired of picking them up, ventured the remark
" that the things gwew twoublesome when they hadn't any lap," and an apron
was improvised from a couple of bath tow els.

To accomplish such a frock as the child herself wore would have demanded
the touch of a French modiste, so the favorite legend was again repeated, and
the doll arrayed like the fai-orite Queen Crimchild, in scarlet vest with trim-
mings of gold and a magnificent velvet train.

It was an herculean task.

The sun had dipped down behind the cedar hedge ; the lawn lay in
shadow and a cooler breeze fluttered the window curtain before the student
dixvv liiniscir up, siretched out his cramped muscles and laughed long and
siifdy as lir lisicncd to the retreating footsteps on the stair. But the laugh was
changed lo a lui>k of consternation when he heard her turn, re-ascend, and knock
at the door again.

" Come in," he called, dropping into a chair behind him, much surprised
Hugijing the dolly closely lo her bosom, she walked deliljerately across the

room, looked up at him with eyes full of a child's unspoken confidence, laid her
h.and for an instant with slight touch upon his knee, said simply, in her little

monotone, " 1 like you," and the next moment had vanished from the room
Through the winter months and during the following summer there were

^ny interruptions to these charming visits. Now that she was grown so much
taller and older the child was frequently away from home, and the student daily
more absorbed in college doings. The second Christmas found them still

asunder, and it was not until well on into the month of February that they
found themselves together in the old neighborhood once more.

At the thought of this ajjproaching meeting the child was fuller of delight
ual, for she held in keeping a magnificent surprise. She had caught up
a of a valentine from the gaily dressed windows of the city shops ; but

as the paper roses were unsightly to her delicate tastes and country breedin"
she had said to herself with secret pleasure, " I will send him a valwentine but^I
will send a real rose."

V Upon the morning, therefore, of the longed-for day—a morning of alternate
sunshine, skipping clouds and breezes, proper morning for this dubious saint—

tha

the idea (

she spent a long hour in the sunny greenhouses choosing her blossom, a white

rose, half-blown.

Though at the usual hour she had tapped upon the nursery pane, no tap

answered from the other window. Eager and excited, all day long she watched,

but not a sign of friend nor dog appeared. As it grew toward e\'ening and the

shadows lengthened she could wait no longer. Begging to be rolled up in her

little cloak, with the surprise in its slender box beneath her arm she ran across

the gardens and up the well known stair. No answer to her knock, though she

thought she heard the moving of the dog. Again she knocked, again no

answer, but this time, sure of the scufl3e of the well known paws and tail, she

opened the door a little way and peeped coyly in.

Her sweet lips trembled and her face grew pale. Was it her friend—or

was it not ?—and if so, how, oh how could he be so different I It was—and she

advanced a step within the room. It was not—and she hesitated trembling

where she stood. His hair was rough, his eyes were red, his face was swollen
;

half-dressed he sat upon the edge of the great bed, one shoe on, the other

hanging limply in his hand. An air of sad disorder prevailed within the room,

extending even to the miserable Croppy. After what had evidently been a late

performance, he had been divested of three bloomers only, and, with his fourth

leg still arrayed in yellow cambric, his cardboard spectacles still on awry, pre-

sented an appeai'ance at once peculiar and ashamed.

Catching a glimpse of the dainty little lady, the student gave a sudden gasp

that ended in a groan, dropped his shoe quickly, rolled his head up in the bed-

quilt and from its voluminous depths issued a cominand to her to leave the

room.

The child was horror-struck.

"Are you ill ?" she asked, advancing gently.

" Yes," muttered the dull voice from its hidden depths.
" Is it catching?" she repeated, coming yet a little nearer.
" No," replied the voice, in accents somewhat fainter.

" Are you going to die ? " she continued tremulously,

" No," roared the student, throwing off the stifling drapery. " Die ? No.
I only wish I could. I long to die. Pd like to die deader than the deadest
nail that ever doored. Hanging's not good enough for me, I tell you. Leave
the room, I say, if you don't want to see my head fly up and hit the ceiling. It's

whirling now like a circular mill-saw," and drawing up his knees together on the
bed the student let his head fall heavily upon them, as he held it tightly pressed
between his hands.

The child walked slowly and sorrowfully to the door, then turned and hesi-

tated, lingering upon the threshold. The student had tossed himself back upon
his pillow, where he lay motionless, his hand upon his eyes.

Swiftly and noiselessly the child recrossed the room, shook hastily the
sweet rose from its mossy bed, dropped it down upon the pillow close beside
him, its moist leaves falling over on his face, and whispering gently, " It's your
valwentine," calight up her cloak and ran quickly from the room.

But the little lady was a pensive lady all that evening, pondering and
troubled and very mystified. The next night, however, brought a joyful solving
of her problem, for there came a little book of moss held together with gay
ribbons, and upon its dewy pages in letters formed of blossoms the invitation,
" Come to tea."

HALF-DRESSED HE S.1T UPON THE ETli ;R OF THE BED.

Greater still was her surprise and pleasure when, the evening following, in
answer to her gentle knock, the student's door flew open to disclose a v'ei-y
bower

;
pots of blooming flowers in the windows, a glorious fire crackling on the
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tale of mirth

hearth, a charming little tea table set out (ete-a-^^Uy Croppy in a muslirr frill ofTudoresque dimensions, and the student himself in faultless evening dress
' It is lovely, quite lovely," cried the delighted little lady. "You arealmost like a fairy tale.

" Let it be quite a fairy tale," replied the student, and bending on his knee
before her he kissed with reverence and deep emotion her pure hands

Of all their many charming hours together none had ever proved so charm-
ing as this evening hour. Seated near her in the gleam and flicker of the fire-
light, the student recited such a charming story, such a glowin
and magic that even the little romping shadows seemed to
listen, leaping to the ceiling in a silent merriment when
the silver laughter of the little listening lady fell upon the
air with a rhythmical vibration that set the nodding flower-
bells all trembling with delight.

But deeper than the pleasure excited by the story, lay
the light of a growing gladness

in the little lady's eyes.

" 1 have a secret to tell," she

cried, leaning nearer that her

friend might catch her lowered

tones. " I am to have a dear

mother again. Mother, mother."

she murmured, bver and over.

The student sat up quickly.

" True?" he cried, in a voice

that for an instant was sharp

with the keenness of pain.

"True, true, true," repeated

the'Child in her rippling murmur
" Father told me and he held me
close up to him and his eyes

were full of shining tears. Keep
my secret," she whispered, as she

bade him sweet " good night."

The student kept her secret,

but its keeping cost him many an

hour of anxious thought. On tlie

evening of arrival of the dearly-

longed-for mother he seemed un-

accountably restless and dis-

turbed. One after another of his books was tossed aside, and he had taken out
his pipe and drawn his chair up to the fire, when there came the sound of the
light step upon the stair. In his impatience he struck at the log fiercely with

the fire-iron he was holding in his hand. To-night of all nights, she would
come with bounding footfall, with a child's glad cry ofjoyous exultation.

Ah, sweet heaven ! the little, pitiful, white face, the mute, imploring eyes,

the uplifted arms !

" Take me," she cried in broken accents ; and he took her, and like a

woman hushed her crying on his breast.

" She loves me," cried the child through her tears and sobbing ;
" she loves

'SHE MADE A SLIGH t .ML
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me, but it is not /ler-not /ler-not her, and I want her, oh I want her 1 know
It cannot be. I think I always knew it could not be, but they told me-they
told me it would be the same."

" Will you keep my secret ?" asked the student softly, bending nearer to her
For answer, the slight arm crept dose about his neck.
" You are a child," he gravely said, " and may not know how such a thing

could be, but the little mother, when she died, left me the precious gift of her
own sweet heart of mother-love. It is beating now in my bosom, where your
cheek is pressed. Lie there, little one, and go to sleep."

The young stepmother loved

...^ the child indeed and soon be-

> came to her as an elder sister.

Occasionally the student would
see them wandering together in

the gardm and always with their

.
'

,
* arms about each other. But the

child growing lovelier each sea-

son, grew also more transparent

and more fragile. Soon they

recognized the fact, though none
could utter it, that their sweet

flower was fading da)' by day.

When the winter came they

;

'
' C took her to a warm and sunny

southern nook, where the great

waves came singing up the shore,

a song she lo\ ed. There was a con-

sciousness of strength and power in

their [re^^istlcss rush upon the sands con-

nected In her childish fancy u'ith the strong

friend she left behind, and the e\'cn swell

of flood and ebb tide dwelt in her imagination

always as the constant beating of a loving heart.

They brought her home again, too tired to be

moved now from her chamber. The student came

each d.ay and held her often in his arms. They spoke

little, but she was happier so.

But the sad time came when as he walked slowly

and sorrowfully home one evening a messenger met him,

begging him to hasten on ; she had been asking for him
all the afternoon. He was soon there. The room was very still, sweet with

the odor of the flowers he brought her ei ery morning. The father sat motion-

less at the foot of the low bed, his head bowed down upon his folded arms,

the young stepmother near him, her tears falling silently upon the coverlet.

The student knelt softly down ; no word was spoken but the friend knew what
she asked. He laid her angel face upon his bosom that she might feel the

beating ot his heart. She made a slight movement of her fluttering lips towards
him. Stooping, he kissed her, and all his heart of love lay in that last caress.

For, her little human longings uttered, the pure spirit of the little lady had sought

and found her angel mother's breast at last.

HliR FLUTTERING LIPS.'

A CONVERT" TO THEOSOPHY.

I've a level head an' practical,

For so it's said of me
;

I never took particular stock

In this Theosophy.

But Nellie is a lady

Notwithstandin' she was born

Far in the backwoods shady.

With fortunes all forlorn.

She must have been a princess

In ages long ago.

She wears like robes of ermine

Her gowns of calico.

She weaves her mane of shining hair

In many a flashing fold.

It sits upon her forehead like

A coronet of gold.

Ten thousand years ago she sent

Her fighting men to war,

And loyal hearts to vict'ry went

Around her battle car
;

And when the day was over.

And ere the night began.

With streams of sacrificial blood

Her lofty altars ran.

And thro' the night with shoutin.

Her boundless gardens rang,

And countless white-robed vestal

Triumphal anthems sang
;

Her couch was strewn with bai

Torn from a conquered foe,

But in her sleep she died that

Ten thousand years ago.

To-day her father's working

In Bennett's shingle mill.

And they've a little cabin

Just half way up the hill
;

But never was there castle

Or royal palace hall.

Full-thronged with prince and vassal

Like yonder cabin small.

Altho' I'm mighty practical.

These facts are bothering me,

For nothing seems to quite explain

Except Theosophy.

RnsHDALE Farm.

The walls gleam with her handiwork.

The floor is white as snow,

ds Her instincts now are just the same

.'\s centuries ago.

ers bright Altho' her home is humble,

As I have often seen,

ght She's got imperial manners and

The instincts of a queen.

But in my mind I'm satisfied

That this strange thing is so.

My Nellie was a lady

Ten thousand years ago.

R. K. Kernighan (The Khan).



THE SNOW QUEEN.
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EUQENIA FALLS. THE EARTH IN SPACE.

^
Eugema Falls are on the Beaver River in Grey County, Ontario, about six

m.les from Flesherton, on the Toronto, Grey and Bruce division of the C P RThe water rolls over a stone precipice of sixty or eighty feet and then runs
tossing between huge boulders, which seem at some remote day to have become
d.slodged from the massive walls between which the waters run. A short way
down the nver from the place where the group of tourists stand in the picture
to the right may be seen a conical shaped mountain of stone and reddisl, clay

There is a curious fascination in putting side by side the myth and science
of astronomy. The old legends of the sun and moon, of earth and sky, of
heaven and the stars, tell us of the selfsame objects whose place and size, whose
weight and nature, astronomers are chronicling to-day. The difference is great
indeed between the guesses of early times and the methods of modern science

;

nowhere else, perhaps, is the contrast seen so well between the infancy and the'
maturity of the mind of man, and no part of astronomy shows it so clearly as

that which tells of the earth's place in the universe. To the
Greeks, eight centuries before Christ, the earth was flat, surrounded
by the sea, and covered by the canopy of sky, which was the floor
of heaven, the abode of the Olympian gods. Greece was at the
center of the earth, and Delphi at the central point of Greece. As
to other worlds scattered through the sky depths, science hat
lately been learning much

;
sometiiing of their nature, their number,

their distance is constantly being learned, while the way is being
prepared for gaining some real insight into the relations of the
stars among themselves, and for fixing our own position in regard
to other suns and systems than our own. We have to invent a new
measure for talking of their distance, since, finding miles too small,
we talk of "light years," which means the distance that a ray of
light, traveling some hundred and eighty-si.\ thousand miles a
second, would traverse in a year. Before we get too used to talking

of light years it may be well to try to get a notion of what a light

year really is. It means a journey that would take an express more
than eleven million years. It means a velocity that the periphery of

a gigantic flywheel one hundred miles in diameter could not keep
up n-iih, though it made fi\e hundred re\'ohitions in a second. It

tra\-ersed in one second that sound will not pass

And this is the unit for the quantities that modern
vith when treating of the distribution of stars m

space. Sometimes one hears a cubic light year spoken of ; that '.s,

an imaginarj- cube with each side a light year long. It was Ion:;

after men saw how to measure the distance of the stars before tliej

succeeded so as to feel much confidence in the results obtained ;

but now the distances of a few stars are known with comparative

accu.acy, many measures having been made that probably come
within twenty or thirty per cent, of truth.

The nearest star that has been found is Alpha Centauri, with a

distance of 4}{ light years. Probably ne.xt in order is a small star,

numbered 21,185 in Lalande's catalogue. It is about 6^ light years

off, while 61 Cygni, the most frequently measured of any star, is

about 7 to 7;; light years ofl^ But let us take our nearest neighbor

and try to see something of the isolation of our solar sj stem in

space. Let us try to conceive of a sphere of which the sun is

center, with a radius of 4.35 light years, so placing our nearest

stellar neighbor on its circumference ; translated into the more
familiar unit, its diameter is over fifty billion miles and its cubic

o\'er in ten days,

astronomy deals

evenly

I cubic

miles,

cs not

phers)

Eugejiia Falls, Grey Couiil

totaling in height (if one may trust his memorj ) over one hundred and twenty-

five feet from the bed of the ri\ er to the summit. This pile would form a great

picture in itself To the left a fine piece of native bush fringes the edge of the

chasm, and evergi-een and ash trees hang over as though enjoying the e.xcite-

ment of the downward look, and from beneath, taller members of the same

tribes of trees try in vain to peep up over the edge. Here, too, exists an old

wooden stairway by means of which tourists may descend to the foot of the

falls and enjoy the spray. Speckled trout once existed in abundance between

the falls and the Forks, the confluence of the Beaver and the Black rivers, and

even yet there is capital fishing, quite as good as anyone can wish for who

intends to be law-abiding and observe the Provincial statute, which limits the

day's catch of one man to thirty speckled trout. Within rambling distance of

the falls are Latimer's Caves—so they were called a dozen years ago when the

writer explored them—and anyone who visits the locality without seeing them

misses a fine opportunity for speculating whether the fissures and rooms are the

result of an earthquake or in part the work of man. A fire has some time

recently swept over the site of the caves, burning away the trees and casting

ashes everywhere, which somewhat spoils the pleasure of explorers. Were

Eugenia Falls located within a few miles of some lake port, so that tourists

would happen upon them more frequently, they would soon become the craze.

As it is, much surprise has been expressed by those who happened upon them

unexpectedly that a summer hotel has not been built beside the falls and the

place boomed. The picture given is from a photograph by Mrs. W. Buhner of

Flesherton, but no photograph can convey an idea of the wild beauty of

the falls, as suiTounded by towering rocks. It will be strange if no move-

ment is made ere long to popularize the neighborhood as a place for summer

outings.

contents nearlj' thi-ee hundred and fifty cubic light years, oi

thousand sextillions (7 with forty ciphers) of cubic miles, fo

light year is rather more than two hundred sextillion cubi

Here is isolation indeed. The sun, with all its vastnoss, (

fill one two-hundred-thousand trillionth (2 with twenty-three

part of the sphere that has our nearest stellar neighbor on its sur-

face. The gigantic volume of the sun in such a space is like an

isolated shot containing but one half of a cubic inch immersed in

the whole water of the sea, while a little speck, less than the two millionth

of a cubic inch, suspended in the three hundred and seventy-three trillion

gallons of the sea would represent the earth suspended in the sphere,

the radius of which reaches only to the nearest stan Did we set the

pole star at the limits of our space sphere, the volume of the sphere would be

three thousand times as great ; and the sun must be thought of as occupying

the six thousandth part of an inch in the four hundred million cubic miles of

sea. Were Vega at a distance of ninety-six light years, on the boundary of our

sphere, the space that reaches to our nearest neighbor must be increased ten

thousand times in volume, and the earth becomes a difficult microscopic object

in the vast abyss of sea. These are all stars whose distance has been measured

with more or less accuracy, but there are other objects more remote that ha\'e

defied all attempts to measure them— in literal fact, they are immeasurably

remote distances. The figures given here to show the position of the earth in

space are wholly paltry and inadequate compared with the (as yet) unknown

reality. Much has been learned and the way prepared for yet greater advances.

Man has dethroned himself from the chief position in the universe, has seen

his world cease to be the center round which all else revolves, has recognized

his abode as the tiniest imaginable speck in space ; man

—

" Who sounds ivith a tiny plummet, « ho scans wit!) purblind eye,

The dewhs of that fathomless ocean, the w.aste of that limitless sky"—

yet has a longing to penetrate still further the star depths, to win yet other

secrets from the mysteries of space.

—

Professor W. Schooling.

It is estimated that about 250,000 canary birds are raised every year in

Germany. The most important market is the United States, which imports

about 100,000 birds per i
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SWIMMING. ODD FACTS FOR FISHERHEN.

A high medical authority states that bathers do not lose their life through

cramp. " The drum of the ear," he says, "becomes perforated, and the pressure

of the water causes unconsciousness. As a precaution the ears should be

protected with a stopper of wool."

An interesting fact is reported by a Berlin correspondent : At a swimming

match, which has taken place at Templin, a man of seventy swam, in spite of

high waves, five Icilometers in something less than three hours. Two young

men gave up half way, and were taken into boats which accompanied the

competitors.

At the London Royal Aquarium, Professor Edward Enoch, a svvimTner,

accomplished the feat of remaining under water over eleven and a half minutes

out of a total of twelve minutes, ten seconds. On the central stage was a

narrow, deep tank, and at tlie bottom of the water the professor deposited him-

self, only coming to the surface seven times to take air, the whole period thus

spent being thirty seconds.

The natives of the .Sandwich Islands are the most invetera'e swimmers in

the world. They are almost amphibious, living quite as much in the water as

on the land, and are adepts at swimming and playing in the water almost from

babyhood. Lady Brassey has described their wonderful swimming powers.

.She says : "All the kings and chiefs have been special adepts m the invigorat-

ing pastime of surf-swimming, and all the present king's sisters are considered

first-rate hands at it. The performers begin by swimming out into the bay, and

diving under the huge Pacific rollers, pushing their surf-boards— flat pieces of

wood, about four feet long and two feet wide, pointed at each end—edgewise

before them. For the return journey, they select a large wave
;
and then,

either sitling, kneeling, or standing on their boards, rush in shorewards %\'iththe

speed of a racehorse, on the curling crest, enveloped in foam and spray, and

holding on, as it were, by the milk-white manes of their furious coursers." This

i; a most enjoyable amusement, hut only those who have tried it know that its

]icrfoi"mance is only possible to expert and fearless swimmers. The majority of

tlie cliildren in the Sandwich Islands are expert swimmers before they are able

to walk. This sounds preposterous to Canadian ears, but is stated soberly by

an English journal of repute.

Larry Donovan dived from Niagara Ijridge 200 feet into the water below,

and also from Brooklyn bridge, a height of 210 feet Professor Burns, a native

of Liverpool (familiarly known as Tommy Burns), when serving as a middy in

the old City of New York made a dive from the topmost yardarm of the Three
Brothers—the largest wooden vessel then on the seas— the height being 1 50 feet

-Oom tlie water. On October 9, 1S89, Burns dived from Runcorn bridge
into the Upper Mersey, a depth of 90 feet, s .vam to the Liverpool landing-stage,

a distance of iS miles, came to London, dived ofi' London bridge, and went
li.ii 1; lo Liverpool. These dives were into deep water. The dive which Burns
III, ulr d, Illy al the London Aquarium was ico feet, from a tiny platform into a
111, ill I. ml;, i,s fL-ei lung by 9 feet broad, and only 7 feet in depth. Professor
'

' .
"II "lie '" ' i^iiiii when Burns was unable to appear on account of

ilinr-s, iiM.lr ^i,,,,t line at the Aciuarium, first from a third of the height,
•md lhai h iviii- li.

,
1, , c^^fully accomplished, from the full height of 100 feet.

He aftcruMi-.K ,^,i,,r .I nly performances, exceeding that height by 30 feet.

Professor JuIl-, Ciiiiiei li.is done some remarkable diving. On September 19,
1S90, he dived from the top of London bridge at low tide with both hands and
feet manacled. On August 17, 1S92, he dived a cle,an header, wi h arms
chained behind and feet chained together, eighteen yards of rope being used to
keep the limbs tight, fmm a rai>ed platform off Folkestone pier, a distance of
71 feet above th» le^el of the sea. On September 23, ,892, he dived over 100
feet, manacled, from the upper topsail yard of the ship Benvtnue, in the Channel
off Sandgate.

A deserter from the British Army was arrested under water near Liverpool
last year, a rather remarkable occurrence. The deputy head constable having
received information that Michael Traynor was w-anted as a deserter and for
stealing .$40 from the military chest at Woolwich, attempted to arrest him at
a house in Roscoe street, to which he had been traced, and failed, and Traynor
jumping through a window, escaped. The deserter was ne.xt traced to Salford^
where he was cng,i^;ed 111 putting cargo on board a \'essel about to sail. Traynorj
seeing the oHi, crs appma. hing, rushed ofif and was hotly pursued. After run-
ning nearly a mile, he jumped into the canal and swam to a log that was floating
in the water, and one of the policemen, an expert swimmer, jumped in after him
Traynor dived from the log, .and for a time was lost to sight. The ofl^cer how-
ever, dived after him, and a struggle between the two took place under water.
The policeman obtained the mastery, and with some difliculty succeeded in
dr.agg ng his prisoner to the canal bank. Detective and culprit, both dripping
wet, were taken to the police-station, whence Traj nor was taken on to Li^erl)ool
and locked up in the main prison. Another case of an arrest under or in the
water of an escaping prisoner look place at Sheflaeld a year or two ago A
forger well known in th.at district had been arrested for a serious offence,' and
was being conducted by rail to Sheffield. The moment the party got outside
the station the prisoner made a bound for liberty, dashed across the road to
the bridge, and, without a moment's hesitation, jumped into the water and
attetnpted to swim to the far bank. The water, however, was not deep and
the fugitn-e stuck in the mud, where he remained until one of the officers
reached the spot.

The largest number of fish-hooks ever found inside a fish, so far as known,

was fifty nine. In May, 1893, a fisherman on opening a cod, caught off

Flamborough Head, England, found no fewer than fifty-nine fish-hooks in its

inside, all baited. The voracity of the pike is well known, but this instance on

the part of the cod fairly beats the record.

It is believed that whales often attain the age of four hundred years. The

number of years these huge creatures have lived is ascertained by counting the

layers of laminie forming the horny substance known as "whalebone.'' These

lamina increase yearly, just as the "growths" do on a tree.

A correspondent in ^'ancouver, British Columbia, writing August 25th,

I S93, reported an astounding run of fish up the Eraser, the greatest salinon

ri\'er in the world. They were going up stream, he says, literally by millions.

Five hundred thousand cahes were packed, and large salmon of seven or eight

pounds weight were selling at five cents each.

A fisherman h s made a discovery that may revolutionize the fishing

industr)'. By inserting air objective glass in the big end of his hollow fishing-

rod, and looking through the small end, he finds it easy to discover the finny

prizes in their hiding-places, and by an appliance rigged near the glass to

capture them with ease.

Down to the depth of 200 fathoms, where daylight disappears, the eyes of

the fish get constantly bigger and bigger. Beyond that depth small-eyed forms

set in, with long feelers developed to supplement the eyes. Sight, in fact, is

here beginning to disappear. In the great abysses the fish are mostly blind,

feeling their way about entirely by their sensitive bodies over the native service

of rock at the bottom.

The heaviest common trout ever caught in Great Britain is said to be one
caught on Loch Stenness, in Orkney, in 1888. One caught on a branch of the

Avon at Salisbury weighe(J twenty-five pounds. One caught by Sir Trevor
Wheler in 1828 on the-^Civer Avon, between Ringwood and Christchurch, whilst

trolling for pike, weighed twenty pounds and a half In November, 1846, a

trout of forty inches in length, weighing twenty-one and a half pounds, was
caught in the Tawe, near Draj'ton Manor, and presented by Sir R. Peel to

Professor Owen. A portrait of this fish is still in the possession of the family
of the late Sir Robert Peel, A trout, captured by a man named Turpin, in

1888, on the Itchin at Winchester, weighed si.xteen pounds two ounces. A
large trout was caught on May i6th, 1893, at Iwood, Congresbury. Its weight
was thirteen pounds four ounces, its length two feet six inches, and its "-irth

oni foot six inches. The usual weight of sea trout runs from one pound to

three or four pounds, but larger specimens are constantly met with— one, for

example, a male, was laken in July, 1840, at Sanstill fishery, on the Tweed,
thirty-seven inches in length, twenty-two inches in girth, and which weighed
twenty-four and a half pounds.

Fish have frequently been taught to come when called, and to perform
various tricks. A gentleman had two brook trout in a small aquarium in his
private residence that would jump out of the water and take flies held between
his forefinger and thumb, and would also ring a little bell when they required
food. They would also leap over little bars of wood placed about two inches
above the surface of the water. It was a very simple matter to teach the fish

these and similar tricks. As to the bell, a little tower, containing a tiny, sweet-
t ined silver bell, was fastened to the ironwork of the aquarium, while a piece of
string attached to the tongue of the bell extended into the water where the trout
were. On the loose end of the string an insect or other tempting morsel was
placed, wdiich the fish would at once seize, and, on pulling the cord, the bell in
the tower tinkled. After this had been repeated several days, the fish were left

without food for some little time, until they made the discovery that th;y could
obtain it by puUing at the string to which the delicacies had been attached.
This at once b:came their habit on feeling hungry, and as that was pretty often,
the bell had not much rest afterwards.

The Princess of Wales is supposed to possess the most valuable fishing-rod
in the world. It was presented to her by Messrs. G. Little & Co. of London
through the president of the National Fisheries Exhibition held at Norwich^
iSSi, and is worth £40. The rod is in six joints, is mounted in gold, and is
fitted with carved ivory stoppers, showing the Prince of Wales's feathers
Some expensive rods are made for exhibition purposes with ivoiy and inlaid
butts, and silver and gold fittings. Va, ious materials are used for the manufac-
ture of fishing rods

;
of wood—lancewood, greenheart, washaba nicobar blue

mahoe, hickory, ash, red deal, hazel, also snakewood, c dar and beefwoo'd • of
cane-East Indian mottled, South Carolina white, Japanese or Tonciuin
Spanish white cane, bamboo, or jungle cane. The wood arrives in balks'
measuring eighteen feet long, by twenty to twenty-four inches square These
are sawn up into planks, and stored until such time as they are thoroughly
seasoned, when they are divided into lengths of the required thickness and
handed to the rod-maker, who, by hand, with a plane, reduces them to the
required size^ fop joints are usually spliced with jungle cane. The manufac
ture of a rod being a work of great nicety, only a f w excel in producing
a first-class rod. Boring is a very delicate operation, requiring great skill and
care, or otherwise the btitt will be destroyed by the long auger passing through
the side. Rods are made in all lengths, from nine to twenty feet, and in from
two to twelvejoints.
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STRANQB CUSTOnS OV THE ORIENT.

The cremation of the late King of Siam cost /8o,ooo.

Turkish women eat rose leaves with butter to secure plumpness.

The tomb of Mohammed is covered with diamonds, sapphires and rubies

valued at ^2,000,000.

It is stated that no Japanese is ever guilty of swearing, for the simple

reason that oaths are unknown to the Japanese language.

Three good washes are received by an Abyssinian during his career - at his

birth, on his wedding morn, and at his death. At all other times he shuns soap

and water.

There is in China a secret society called the Triad. It is a capital crime

to belong to it, yet it has more than thirty millions of members. Its object is

the overthrow of the present dynasty.

Many of the South Sea Islanders believe that Paradise can be inherited

only by persons of perfect physical forms. Where the belief prevails, a man

will die rather than submit to amputation.

The edible dogs of China are known by their bluish-black tongues. They

never bark, and are very taciturn. Four million and a half are slaughtered

annually to titillate the palates of the Celestials. \

When the wife and daughters of the Chinese Minister to England \Vere

presented to Queen Victoria, they were allowed to remain seated after tli^ir

presentation, as their small feet unfitted them for long standing.

The inhabitants of Tibet are the dirtiest people on earth. Not only do

they never wash, but when once full growth has been attained they never take

their clothes off. When the garments they wear become old, others are put

over them.

In the land of the Aloslem, the country of the followers of Mohammed, a

Moslem grave, when once filled in, is never to be re-opened on any account.

With a view to remove the faintest chance of any grave being thus defiled, the

Moslem plant a cypress tree on every grave immediately after the interment,

which makes the Moslem cemeteries resemble forests.

The food of the Sultan of Turkey is cooked by one man and his assistants,

and no others touch it. It is cooked in silver vessels, and when done each

kettle is sealed by a slip of paper and a stamp, and this is broken in the presence

of the Sultan by the High Chamberlain, who takes one spoonful from each

kettle before the Sultan tastes it. This is to guard against poison.

The census of India, just published, shows a population of about 287,000,000

persons, bearing a ratio to the population of the world, as at present computed,
of about one-fifth, and being the largest appertaining to any single country with

the exception of China. Taking it as a whole, about two-thirds, and indirectly

perhaps neariy three-fourths, of the community are engaged in agriculture.

The Emperor of China's proper name is never mentioned ; to pronounce
it is a criminal offence. On ascending the throne, the ruler of the " Middle
Kingdom" takes a name by which he becomes known to his people and to

history. The present Emperor's real or personal name is Tsai-tien ; but on
being placed on the throne in 1S75 he was given the style of Kwangsu, which
means " illustrious succession."

Jn Travancore, in Southern India, the natives reverence the cobra as a
sacred reptile. Whenever they find a dead one they burn its body wiih a piece
of sandal wood, a grain of gold, coral and other things, using the same cere-

monies as they would at the funeral of a man of high caste. European soldiers
and sailors sometimes turn this custom to good account. They kill a cobra
and sell it to the natives, who eagerly buy it for the sake of giving it a good
funeral.

Accordingto the J-'i£-aro, the largest family in the world is that of the King
of Siam. His Majesty has two official wives, eighty-eight wives of minor order,
and seventy-two children. Even if he had not been blessed with any direct
heirs the throne would not have gone out of the family, for the King has fifty

brothers and sisters, and two hundred and twenty-si.K uncles and nephews. The
king boards his rtlalivcs, and this explains why there should be as many as two
hundred cooks in Ihe royal kitchen.

Among the Hindus gambling is regarded, on a certain day of the year, as a
rehgious duty. This day, the Festival of Lamps, is celebrated in honor of
Lakshun, the Goddess of Wealth. Then it is incumbent on ex ery votary to try
the chances of the dice, and from their success the prince, the chief, the
merchant and the artisan foretell the state of their coffers for the ensuing year.
The chief female d inners spend the whole money in buying sweetmeats or
fruits, which are distributed among all the members of the family as a token of
good luck for the whole year.

Teeth of all kinds have been worshipped and are, in fact, venerated as
relics in some rehgious shrines. Buddha's tooth is preserved in an Indian
temple

;
the Cingalese worship the tooth of a monkey

; while the elephant's
and shark's tooth serve a similar purpose among the Malabar and Tonga
Islanders respectively. The Siamese «ere formerly the possessors of the tooth
of a sacred monkey, which they valued x ery highly, but in a war with the
Portuguese they lost the holy grinder and had to pay $3,500,000 to get it back
again. It is now kept in a small gold box, enclosed in si.x other boxes, in one of
the many temples of the Siamese capital.

wlio do not eat flesh from religious motives, and at least 100,000,000 Mohamme-

dans only taste it once a year, while among the 400,000,000 Christians a large

number are vegetarians in practice, if not by conviction. There are five black

men for eveiy three white men, and one half the world's population is neither

white nor black, but intermediate brown, yellow and tawny color. Of the entire

race 500,000,000 are well clothed— that is, wear garments of some kind that will

cover nakedness
; 250,000,000 habitually go naked, while 700,000,000 only cover

the middle of the body. Those well clothed also dwell in houses, those partly

clothed live in huts, caves and tents, while those going naked have no shelter

other than nature provides.

One of the tribes in Algeria, the Beni M'zab, who belong to the Ibadite sect,

and are the Puritans of El-Islam, have a custom whereby no woman of this race

of people has ever been seen beyond her own village. Among the inhabitants

of Tibet, in Central Asia, the men are nomadic, oj- wanderers, but the women
live a settled life in villages. Some men remain for the protection of the

property, and this is connected with a peculiar custom. The Tibetans practice

polygamy, but not of the sort distinguished as polygyny, or having many wives,

but of the kind named polyandry, or having many husbands-. A woman is

married to all the brothers of a family. When the eldest is at home, she always

belongs to him ; but at other times she belongs to the one who remains at

home, or to either of the others. They plead in defence that their nomadic life

will not aflferd to support a wife for each brother.

In Ebanza it is considered a disgrace among the women to have white

teeth. That is good "for the whites or for dogs," but a female darkey must

have colored teeth. Accordingly, our sable sisters in that part of the world

stain their teeth in various shades of red or blue ; some women perforate their

teeth in order to insert a bead of a different color. Among the Bangolas all the

women get their front teeth filed to a sharp point, with a space of about one-

fifth of an inch between each tooth and the next one. The men of this tribe

do not practice this custom
; they are notorious cannibals, and their pointed

teeth are similar to those of carnivorous beasts. In the Bakongo tribe he alone

is accounted a man who has removed the two front teeth of the lower ja^v. The
Mahalas have all their teefh pulled out except the four upper ones, and they

perforate their lips with a long tapering piece of crystal glass or the spinal bone
of a fish.

Mr. Mortimer Menpes, the artist, traveling in the East in search of sub-

jects, has come upon a curious form of courtship. Sketching one day in

Burmah, he noticed a man a little distance off glaring fiercely straight ahead of

him at some object he could not see from his position. The man sat with the

same fixed glare the whole afternoon, and was at it again next morning. Mr.
Menpes had the curiosity to ask an English visitor what it meant. The reply

w as, " Oh, he is in love !
" and it was explained that this was their method of

courtship. The object of the man's attentive gaze was a girl in a neighboring
bazaar. When a young man falls in love he has to seat himself at a certain

distance from his adored one and wait for her to do the rest. If she looks in

his direction once or twice on the first or second day he is wildly encouraged,
and if on the third day she nods to him and smijes, it is time to go to the
parents « ith reference to, the marriage settlements.

In connection with the cholera visitation the following story comes from
Galicia : At Delatyn, one of the places where the disease was first ascer-
tained, a rabbi told the Jews of the district that if a loving couple could be
found to consent to be married on the grave of a person who had died of the
cholera, the Jews might, after this symbolic act, be spared. The well-to-do
people collected money, and an orphan youth and an orphan girl were found
who, on receiving enough money to establish them in a small house, consented
to the extraordinary ceremony. In readiness for the wedding a canopy was
put over a fresh grave, and all the congregation assembled to witness the
marriage, which was performed according to the Jewish ritual. The next
morning a man who had been foremost in the affair fell ill and died of cholera
after a few hours' illness. On June 15, 1892, Colonel Hendrik Stamp was
married to a daughter of the late General Hammond, in the cemetery at Balti-
more, where the bride's mother is buried as well as her father. The colonel
stood on the grave of his dead father-in-law, whilst the bride stood on the
grave of her mother.

But we do not require to go to the Orient for peculiar sects, for much
nearer home we ha^e them as peculiar as in Africa or India—sects with tenets
just as foreign to our ideas. In the Wyoming Territory in the United State,
there is a colony of one hundred and thirty souls, in the Cheyenne Reservation,
who deem it a mortal sin to look upon the face of any human being. Both men
and women wear masks day and night, and nexer by any chance do they gaze
upon the faces of one another. They teach morality in the severest manner,
not permitting the two sexes even to dwell in the same valley. This custom is
also observed in the islands of New Britain, where a man must not only not
speak to his mother-in-law, but it is considered sinful for the son-in-law and
mother-in-law to look each other in the face. If by any chance the son-in-law
meets the lady ,n question, he must hide himself or cover his face. Suicde of
both parties is the outcome if this rule is broken. The White and Silent Nuns
known as Bernardines, a religious sisterhood of Bayonne, in the south-west
corner of France, close to the Pyrenees, founded by L'Abbe Gestae hold noconverse with human beings. Within the Buddhist inonasteries the?e are

wSd'b 't sit In'cot?/?
'"^.^"^^^ "° intercoS?s?w!t'rthroiUs?dworld, but sit in constant, silent meditation, receiving their food through a hole

Putting the population of the earth at 1,400,000,000, there are 500,000,000 Ihe'jwo g°ues S'love'thej^open ufe'
"^^'^
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HE through train to

New York would

Montreal railway

I in ten minutes. It

was the twenty-fifth day of

November. The sky above the

city was covered with leaden-

colored clouds. Snow lay two

ftet on the level in the city

streets, and had drifted in

places to five times that depth.

The massive houses of dark
gray stone looked across at one another
through their glistening, icy windows. The
snow had been dug away from the pavements
and heaped up in the roadway ; but the wind

kept re-establishing it in curved ridges at the

corners, a wind that blew twenty-five miles

an hour, in a zero temperature. The foot

passengers in the streets walked with quick,

short steps, and often felt cautiously of their

Fur caps and gloves, high collars,

comforters, and long top-coats were the fash-

women were pillars of sealskins, shawls, veils and muffs.

People in sleighs were visible chiefly by inference ; all one could actually

see was conical masses of buiifalo robes and wraps, while the drivers

bent their heads forward against the blast and grasped the reins with numb
but resolute fingers. The horses didn't seem to mind the cold ; their manes
flourished, their tails streamed, and their bells jingled sharp music. But a

human being must possess a vigorous frame, a bounding pulse, and a full

stomach in order to really enjoy weather of this kind. Not that this was
severe weather for Montreal, but it was a little early in the season ; and
in New York, where folks were buying their Thanksgiving turkeys
that very day, the thermometer registered sixty-six degrees in

the shade.

Meanwhile, the long vestibule train in the station was ready to start.

Passengers were streaming down the gusty platform, and clambering
up into the cars. Station-men, with red noses and stamping feet, were
calling out the names of the successive stopping places. Snug por-

ters, with record-books in their icy hands, were standing at the

entrances of the parlor cars. In the huge engine, the fireman was
shoveling in coal, and the driver was taking a last look at his machin-
ery and appointments. The snow-plough had already gone forward
to clear the track in advance. But the taciturn driver glanced at his

watch and rubbed his grizzled chin, and thought to himself that they

would be likely to get to Albany four hours late.

A party of three persons and a large bundle came hurrying down
the platform to the second parlor car forward. After a word with the

porter, the gentleman ascended the steps first, with a somewhat feeble

movement. The lady followed, with the bundle in her arms, and the

female servant, a negro, brought up the rear. They entered the car,

and took possession of the private room on the right, just beyond the

smoking compartment. Then they turned to recover their breath and
look at one another.

The gentleman was tall and well built, but his handsome, straight-

featured face was pale and thin, and he held himself rather languidly.

The lady was a Hebe of health and rosy vigor, deep-bosomed, full-

limbed, erect and efficient. Her eyes were dark and sparkling with

ardor
; a strand of her dark hair had escaped, and was curvmg

across her temple and dangling down her pure pink cheek. The

specmcally descnbable. Then there was the Bundle
Let us see how the precious has stood it ! said the lady, who stUl held

the bundle in her arms, and now began to remove
quickly some of its exterior layers of softness and
warmth. By and by the core of the mystery was
reached-the face of a baby rather less than two
years old.

"She looks all right," remarked the gentle-
man. "Hello, Buster!"

The buster smiled curiously. Her eyes looked
rather too large, and her pretty phiz rather too
pomted. Her smile was followed by a little fit of
coughing.

" There, precious !
" said the lady, kissing the cough. " She won't be doin^

that five days from now. Nor you either, Tom. Oh, my baby !—my /wo dat°.
lings

!
You must both of you be veiy good, you know. Only t^^•o months

before we are together again. There'll be a happy New Year—Ah ! Oh,
Tom, Tom— I'm so—I'm so happy you're going ! Yes, I am ! Oh, I'm no'
crying—that's just—habit ! My own, ownest baby ! Take her, Tom

;
no, you

take her, Drusilla. Remember, she's to be fed again in three hours
Tom, you'll both be as strong as anybody was by the time « e meet a^ain'
Drusilla, I rely on you to take care of Captain Gordon, as well as o°f the
baby."

"So a' will, deed a' will. Miss's Gordon," replied Drusilla, in her soft
Southern tone, with a gleam of smiling ivory. Drusilla's good spirits were not
feigned, whatever anybody else's were. In the midst of Canadian snows she
scented the tronirc tlTvr,iir.-K fl^.,*- 1 ] n^^ r , .

of hers. " We'se be all .

ins and turning herself into a

,rkcd th.

" Be
captain, turning- to

it's not good-bye at

scented the tropics through that broad flat

fible," she added, taking the Buster deftly in her
cushioned divan.

"Well, we've said our good-bye, Kate," re:

his wife with an aspect of resolute cheerfulness. ^.

all—just au revoir. And it's all well enough for the Buster .and me but I feel
cheap leaving you here to do a man's «'0,k and your own, too. If it doesn't
come out as we expected, never mind, come on at once ! After all, so we're
together, what does the rest matter Let it go !

"

"Of course it doesn't matter, love
;
only I'm going to put it through all the

same, and I shall come to you in triumph—you'll see ! We are in Ihc ri-ht
and I know what to say. I've nc^ er seen a trial ; I shall enjoy it !

»

"By Jove! but it's hard we must be parted—at this time of all others
Kate ! "

'

" Oh, fiddlesticks
! What is your life and the baby's to be weighed against,

I should like to know
! Besides, don't I tell you I shall enjoy it .? iMy poor

boy, you have been ill so long you have forgotten how it .feels to be well, and
—pugnacious! lamas
you were the moment
before that Hunza Niger
bullet went through your

beloved lung. And all

I have to meet is, not a
bullet, but a snufify little

cross-examining lawyer,

whom I mean to rout,

horse, foot and dra-

goons !

"
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A knock at the door. Voice of the porter without. " Train leaves in one

minute, sir, please,"

" Oh, Tom, my darling ! Oh, my baby, my own, ownest baby ! God bless

you and keep you, my darling—my darlings I You will write . . . But, oh!

my heart, I shall know if anything happens
;
my soul goes with you 1 Angels

will be about you, I know !

"

Voice of conductor on the platform without : "All aboard !"

"My love!" Her face was wet with tears. "My baby!"

She was gone. The engme whistled. The train gave a slow jerk ana

began to draw out. The baby coughed. Drusilla turned herself into a rocking-

chair, with a singing accompaniment. Captain Gordon dropped into a seat and

the lines of his face grew grave and haggard. His cheek, too, was wet, either

with his own tears, or with hers, or both. Now they were rumbling over the

long bridge. Now Canada was behind them and the frozen north ; and before

them lay, far down the southern horizon, the palms and coral of the tropics.

n.

The business that kept Mrs. Kate Gordon at home, while her husband and

her baby fled lor health and life to the South, may be

dismissed in a paragraph.

She was an American girl, married to

an English officer, who had been wounded in

the late outbreak in northern India and h,id

retired from the service. His father had died,

leaving a considerable

property in Canada. Cap-

tain Gordon's wound had

apparently healed rapidly,

and he had come to Mont-

real to look after his inherit-

ance, and with the expecta-

tion of taking up his resid-

ence there. It presently

turned out that a cousin of

his father, a lawyer of large

local practice, advanced a

claim to the estate, on the

ground partly of private

treaty and partly for pro-

fessional services rendered.

Matters \\ere complicated

by the fact that Gordon

senior had left no will.

Tom was his only child and

would inherit in the natural

course of things, but this

unexpected claim bade fair

to be disastrous to his

hopes. Mr. Graham, the

lawyer-cousin, had not the

reputation of being an easy

man. It was necessary,

thcn.tobringsuit. Graham
filed an answer, issue was joined and a

date set for the trial. At this juncture a
calamity happened. Captain Gordons
wound, which was in the apex of the right

lung, broke out afresh. His physician in-

formed him that a winter in Canada would
be the death of him. Following this, the

baby caught the grippe and lay at death s

door for a ivcek. It then rallied, but a

relapse would Ijc fatal. " They must both go south," said the doctor, " or !"

But the trial was fixed for the middle of January : it was then the middle of
November, and the livelihood of the little family mainly depended upon their

winning their suit. It was now that Kate Gordon came out in her strength.

She had an interview with tlicir counsel, the issue of which was that Tom's
deposition was t;iken, and it was arranged that he and the baby should go south
at once, while she remained behind to prosecute the suit. It was no use the
captain remonstrating and objecting ; she was a woman to have her way ; she
carried all before her, and showed such a command of herself and the situation

that her lawyers were caught by the contagion of her spirit and her confidence,
and Tom, assailed by the combined forces of her, them and the doctor, was
constrained to yield. It w.as their first parting and the circumstances did not
conspire to diminish its pangs. We have had an outside glimpse of it and
will now resume our narrative.

On the first day of De
black ; it was sno\\ ing furii

snow horizontally, and pilin

The river was frozen solid and th^

111,

nber everything in Montreal was white, gray and
!), and a north-east gale was carrying the flying
up that which had fallen in drifts twenty feet high,

Iroad track laid on it, Kate
Gordon, awakening from an uneasy dream, got up, slipped on her wadded
dressing-gown and fur slippers, and went to the window, which looked towards

the south. It was quite dark. Snow was heaped up against the window-pane,

leaving only a semi-circuiar opening near the top, and that was covered with

frost. She scratched the frost away with her nail, and peered out. In the

darkness she could just discern the swirl of the flying flakes, rather than the

flakes themselves. She heard the venomous scream of the wind ; it shook

the window in its frozen sash. It was deadly outside. She shuddered. Then,

the eyes of her body being unavailable, she looked with the eyes of love and

imagination, and perhaps beheld, through the wintry darkness, some suc_h scene

as this.

The hush before dawn in the tropics. All around is the broad, polished

flow of the sea, gray, but opaline with latent color, awaiting the signal of the

sun. Polished is the surface, yet not motionless ; a rhythmic undulation

breathes through it—the long, long, quiet sighs of slumberous peace. The air

is fresh but warm and tender
;
impalpable, crystalline, stretching upwards to

the clear morning stars, and outwards to the pale regions of the mysterious

horizon, it is invisible life in the nostrils, soothing, healingj inspiring ; an air

forever innocent of ice and snow and harshness, the pure medium of joy and

love.

Yonder to the left dawns a faint brightening, the semi-halo of approaching

splendor. Faintly over the sea the hues of the rainbow begin to awaken,

mingling and changing, A tiny marvel breaks the surface and drifts on a way-

ward course—the little mariner who marshalled Columbus to the unknown
shores. Another and another, a fairy fleet, glistening white, with trailing,

sinuous oars. And what is this leaping and fluttering and low skimming

and shallow diving, close at hand ?—iridescent birds of the deep sea, leaving

their depths to quaff the morning I The brightness gathers and widens, dis-

solving the stars into itself, and darkening the eastern profile of the leaning world.

Ah ! now the wonder comes, helmed in intolerable splendors, the magician

creating and enchanting the earth. For an instant he poises, dazzling, on the

brink, then ascends his e^'erlasting path. To him, from him, flow aerial rivers

of life and color. The heavens arc azure where he has walked upon them ;

streams of glory palpitate across

the waters, breadths of pearl,

tremulous passa^-es of amethyst,

and frcttings of liquid ruby. Life

and beauty, passionate yet calm,

\ iljrate and teem above and below.

The heat of endless summer glows

and kindles in nature, and in the

veins ofhim who contemplates her.

Away to the south what slender

steins arise, with feathery crowns :

what low white cliffs, and sparkling

arcs of beach ! There are isles fit

for the dwelling of immortals.

These are the shores first seen by
the tanned discoverers of Spain,

four centuries since ; here swarmed
the quest for gold and empire, and
here lurked and reveled the blood-

stained buccaneers, and murder,

lust and robbeiy made their abode,

where angels might have lingered and scarce known they were not still in

heaven.

But the heroes and the incarnate devils are at rest now, and the Spanish
mam is no longer swept by high-pooped caravels. The fiery gleam of El
Dorado has faded, and in its place are drowsy peace, and commerce tempered
W'lth indolence, and annual pilgrimages of valetudinarians, seeking what remains
of the elixir of life and the fount of youth. Hark ! the steady throb of the
screw, speeding the dark, narrow bulk of ) onder steamer through the mao-ic
calms. Here come the pilgrims of 1892 1 The mounting sun shines on the
long decks, fresh from the morning holystone. And up the companion-way,
with an elastic step and a bright eye, comes Captain Gordon, with the Buster
in his arms. The Buster's cheeks are rosy, and she cou^^hs no more.

" Look, baby ! By Jove I See the pretty white houses over there
ships, and the big hotel, and the castle on the hill 1 That's where we'r
Isn't it fine ? By Jove— if mamma were only here !

"

Mamma shivers and draws back from the black and icy windows : yet she
smiles in the midst of her shivering :

" Bless my darlings ! It's sweet to think that they are there. Pray God
all may go well, and we be together again soon !

"

IV.

On Christmas Eve there was a marooning p;irty to one of the little islets
within an hour's sail of Nassau. A marooning party is West Indian for a
picnic

: the memory of the buccaneers has this much influence still. The party
was small but select. Captain Gordon was its gctter-up and leading spirit
The captain, during the three weeks or more of his sojourn, had acquired a
great popularity. He was the life of the place-he and the Buster. From
the governor down to the negro boys who took them out fishing, everybody
was delighted with them, and everybody felt the greatest curiosity to see Mrs
Gordon

:
a woman must be worth seeing, it was argued, w-hose husband was so

utterly in love with her, and who was the mother of so enchanting a little daugh-
ter, for anything in the shape of babyhood more enchanting than the Buster

id the

,'oing.
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P^''P'<= P'^^^^-d themselves with the anticipation

of Mrs. Gordons pleasure, when she should witness the astonishing amendment m the health of her be.oved ones-their robust and abounding health

Ion. , u ^11' " '^^^ - f?""' *e governor'shouse and who had known Captain Gordon's family when the captain was a
little boy at Rugby, was already the cordial friend and admirer of the American
wife whom she had never seen. She praised the gallant courage and devotion
ot a woman who would not only send
those she loved better than herself to a
place of safety, while she remained behind
to fight a death-battle with the enemy in

the icy and hostile North ; but who, having
nursed her baby at her own breast from
the hour of its birth, could have the self-

abnegation and the trust in Providence
("and in New Providence," added, iorto

7-vce, young Jack Mallet, her nephew by
marriage, who had been her escort on her
travels), to entrust it to a negro foster
mother. She was a real heroine, the old
lady declared. She was the chief of th

Buster's subjects. She was actually jealou
of the faithful Drusilla's more intimate
relations. When the Buster was not at

her meals, she was very apt, therefore, to

be riding roughshod over the Hon. Mrs
Mallet. The Lady of Quality reveled in

her servitude, and wooed her tyrant to b(

tyrannical. The two were together for

hours every day ; and when Mrs. Mallet
had succeeded in persuading the Buster
to call her " G'an'ma," her felicity wa;
complete. She had no children or grand-
children of her own. She commended
Drusilla's faithfulness and zeal, but any-
body could see that she believed the Buster
to be much safer in her hands than in

Drusilla's. These facts, though not in

themselves remarkable, had their bearino
on the catastrophe, as we shall see.

The small but select marooning party
consisted of Captain Gordon and the

Buster, with Drusilla
; of the Hon. Mrs.

Mallet and Jack Mallet ; and of two or

three other young gentlemen and ladies

with whom we will not concern ourselves.

The little white yacht was sailed by her
owner. Captain Samuel, the elderly, the

respectable, the genial, the resourceful

;

and it was he who saw to the provision of

fishing lines and hooks, of conch-shell bait,

of water telescopes, and of other conven-
tional paraphernalia. The luncheon was
got together by Gordon and Mrs. Mallet,

arid included, among other delectable

things, three or four bottles of champagne.
They embarked at eleven o'clock. It

was an exceptionally warm day—8i°in the

shade. The harbor, between the town and
Hog Island, was as smooth as oil, and the

)'acht, with all sail spread, made but slow

headway.
" We'll get a bit of a slant of breeze

once we're outside," Captain Samuel
remarked, with his eye on the tell-tale, and
working his tiller.

The Buster, wound about by Dru-

silla's long arms, craned over the side of

the boat and stretched out her small

tapering fingers for the coral fronds and
tinted fishes three fathoms below, but

which, through the invisible medium,
seemed within easy reach. "Be careful,

girl !
" Mrs. Mallet warned her ;

" she

jumps so unexpectedly. Hadn't I better

take her? Look, darling ! G'an'ma's

watch ! " But the Buster glanced disdainfully out of her full, despotic, trans-

lucent agate eyes, and returned to her submarine longings. " How deliciously

natural she is," murmured the old lady adroitly. " She'd rather have a fish, or

a flower, than all the gold and jewels in the world I

"

" She inherited the fish love from me ; the flower love from mamma," said

Gordon. *

i» As they drifted along, Jack Mallet, leaning against the mast, in an immacu-

late white flannel yachting suit, got his banjo out of its case and began to
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troll out a bold buccaneering song in resonant baritone. The others fell in at
the choras.. The Buster listened with the aspect of a rapt seraph for a space
and then frowned horribly, and sent forth stentorian yells whenever there was
general laughter, and Jack brought the flat of his hand down on the strings
The music stopped. Drusilla arrayed herself discreetly, and became a diningi
room, at whose mahogany the Buster was the only feeder. Then someone asked
Captain Gordon a question relative to the assault on Nilt, and the battle with

the mount,lineers of the Hunza Niger. The captain narrated well and modestly,

and with humor as well as wisdom ; and the first thing they knew they had
doubled the point and were leaping off w'uh a good breeze, close-hauled on the

starboard tack. Their destination—a shadow of green crowning a gleam of

white—lay a few miles off to windward, over the starboard bow. The Buster,

having banqueted, slept. The youUg people talked sentiment perhaps. Gordon
and the Lady of Quality discussed the trial which was soon to take place among
the drifts and glaciers of latitude 46°. Captain Samuel smoked his pipe con-
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tentedly, and, after hauling in another inch on his peak halyards, settled him-

self with his left foot braced against a stanchion and humored the sheet. He
fetched the islet in four tacks. By two o'clock they were safe ashore, and

properly hungr)'.

V.
" I will take care of her, Drusilla. Captain Samuel has your supper ready

for you there in the gorge. Baby and I will stay here and entertain each other

—won't we, pet

"

Thus spoke the Hon. Mrs. Mallet. The torrid sun of Christmas Eye had

blazed and set. It had been a day of glories. Such a luncheon, such a fishing,

such bathing, such coral diving and shell hunting, such geniality and festival of

nature and human nature no Christmas Eve had ever surpassed. The Buster

had been in the thick of it all, except for two hours, during which she had slept

in the curtained bedstead into which the unfailing Drusilla had transformed

herself Now she was awake and ready for business. But the poor bedstead,

being after all human, was very sharp-set, and had as yet had a chance to eat

nothing beyond a fortuitous banana or two and a bit of sponge cake. So Mrs.

Mallet, being weary of ordinary social delights and her receptivity of sub-

tropical enchantments having been finally exhausted by the sunset, stepped into

the breach with her kindly and yet not entirely altruistic proposition.

She would much rather commuijfe with the Buster than sit and listen to

nephew Jack thrum his banjo yonder at the other end of the islet, three

hundred yards away, where^e sat like Orpheus beneath a palm tree,

with the otheryoung folks ringed about him, and played and
sang with his face to the new moon, which was modestly fol-

lowing the sun to his bedchamber in the west. It was the

season for love and tcle-a-lete meditations—a season in whose
delights Mrs. Mallet could no longer personally participate.

It had occurred to her that it would be a good plan to engage

^,the Buster with the story of the
'''

first Christmas Eve ; she might
regard it now, though she could
scarcely have done so a year

earlier in her career. The Hon. lady felt

mo^-ed to do good. She had eaten well,
laughed mu_h, done her share « ith the champagne,
and was at peace with the world. She was sure

the inlant intelligence to a Jl!:;:^:::T^:^f^
a greaf::;tS"^" "

^""'"^ °""> ^ V-s ago, in

But the Buster had her own convictions as to what was divine

propitiation in some form. Finallv the
„' '

""'^

Her examination of .1
^ watch-charms were surrendered toHer examination of hem was prolonged and earnest. G'an'ma watched her

lapse of waves a.ainst the base of the cliff hard by was sootl in

^ p'-'-- Natur:;::

seci^rt:^::^;::^'^^".^ r ^

took his time reclinini. 1, v ,

Drusilla's watchfulness, he

undulating do phin-like b neTand"",
translucency,

covered health^nd strength w '
n"; -

Cimate, Vou could try I wit^J^ Z^Z^l^Z^.H^J^^:

I place

her

her

The
'an'ma

reach any mischief in it. Why not remain here forever ? If the trial went
against them they could hardly find a spot at once more luxurious and more
economical. If they won their case, on the other hand, could wealth be housed
more fittingly than here ? The main thing was to get here—to establish them-
selves on some such Calypso's Isle as this very one on whose beach the captain
now stood leisurely dressing himself. Would that Kate were coine ! The trial

was set for January 13th. She might start by the 15th and arrive five or six

days later, say on the 20th. In a month, then, less four days. The captain
looked northward with his heart in his eyes. He had heard from her but
once since his departure. He was a little anxious ; if he had allowed himself to
think about it he might have inade himself intolerably so. Biit his profession
had taught him discipline and patience, and his mother, perhaps, had taught
him a reverent belief in the Divine goodness. He and the Buster had been
sent down here to get well and they had faithfully applied themselves to the
task and had accomplished it. The rest was in God's hand

; worrying would
not help it. But he looked northward towards the Canadian shores, and sighed
as he turned to climb the coral cliff and relieve the faithful Drusilla of her
charge.

It was dusk as he approached the spot where he had left Drusilla and the
Lady of Quality with the Buster ; but the atmosphere was still quite clear. It

was only color that had been withdrawn, leaving objects to light and shadow-
merely. He saw Mrs. Mallet sitting there ; but Drusilla and the Buster were
absent. " Do you know which way they went ? " he asked, as he came up, and
looked down upon the daughter of a lord.

The reply was a frank, well developed snore. At the same moment, from a
distance, came a laugh. No one but Drusilla laughed like that. It sounded
from the ravine at the eastern side of the island. He smiled, partly at the
snore, partly at the laugh. He took out his watch—ten minutes past five. They
were to embark for the return trip at half-past. He was just turning to the east
when his eye happened to catch a white object on the verge of the cliff to the

westward. The cliff at that point was about thirty-five

''eet in height and precipitous. The sea washed its

base. The white object, hanging on the verge, was
perhaps forty paces from where he stood. He could
not distinguish it very clearly, but he remembered that
Mrs. Mallet had a white shawl, and he thought it must
have been carried by the breeze to the precarious posi-
tion while she slept. Another puff would carry it over,
so he stepped off to secure it.

Before he had gone a fourth of the distance, he
stopped and gazed with a terrible intentness. It was as
if his soul had left his body stiffened there and gone
forward. Pulse, breathing, paused. The action of his
bodily senses ceased. The soul, behind sense, perceived
and felt immediately, and with an unimaginable agony
of keenness. He was at once dead, and poignantly,
exquisitely alive.

'

The Buster, in her white frock, had crawled away
from unresponsive g'an'ma, and, pursuing now a hopping
insert, now a fiower, and now her own despotic whim°
Jiaa finally reached the overhanging edge of death"Then she squatted, with her back to destruction, busily pulling to pieces withher strong, tiny fingers the bud of a plant which she had found growing thereA movement, a breath, and she would lose her balance and topple over into theother woild. Should she raise her head to look at him, she would be lostEvery immeasurable instant might be her last. To speak was death. Gordonwas helpless. Could even an angel from heaven rescue her ? Oh, could prayer

avail I Whether or not he prayed, he never knew. There he stood,

diain H 't /
her eyes-but not on him. She looked off

Seas re Sht, 7f "'"^^'^ ^'^ ^"'^ "'"^ a cooof p easure She leaned forward, pitched upon all fours, and began to crawllustily in the direction of her gaze. Slowly, stiffly, Gordon glanced th theward. With an emotion of relief and thankfulness so overwhelming as to Ike

'r; : mo her sh^ ^^'t ''T
^'^"^^ ^"'^ '^^'^ Go;do;

hi n er fn ^ «
°" '"f' ^ ''^^ y^^s ^° 'he left ofhim her face and figure clear m the western light. She had unfastened hefront of her dress, and with her left hand held her bosom, a founta^of nourishment, open to the Buster, while with her right she becko;ed, noc d ng and i

"

e'end :ftsi^ lr":v: t"'^^' T^'' ^ — ^1ie„ena ot a similar event passed distantly through his mind R„t ,11 1

The Buster tumbled forward flat orirl cot . .1.

Mamma
! Mamma-comeT Mam^na-a

" '
'

Gordon caught her up, kicking and yelling. She thank

S^imo^^n';:^^;^:^ ^-'^r ^^^^ -
gracious ,-ah i-ho^ yous.^"^;^^:;!^:
and^S^riaT^ ^^Ir t'

""^'^^'^ '^"'^ che^'smed
, .

^^as sobbing vb entlv " n r~ j ,

Mull-°a^-aV'" -l,owed?4l7rm-ra^
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Nexl day the semi-monthly steamer was due. Gordon was up at dawn,
hoping for a letter. The event of the previous evening had its anxious side.

He had seen the spirit of Kate. How was it with her, then ? A disembodied
spirit means death. Was the Buster saved to him and she lost ? He paced the
wharf restlessly. At last, beyond the back of Hog Island, he saw the smoke of
the steamer. She rounded the point and came into the harbor, picking her

and at the same moment was seized violently by the shouioer. He faced about,

half resentfully, and Kate—the real, flesh and blood Kaie tnis time—was in

his arms. He was a hundred times more astonished than when he had beheld
her phantom the night before, and for a while he could do nothmg but exclaim

monosyllabically, and clutch her arms and shoulders interrogatively, and giggle

in her face as if in misgiving of his own eyesight.

"Tom—oh ! Is it—nothing has happened ?''

way smoothly, the passengers on deck. Gordon saw the boat which was to

carry the line reach her side. To his impatience everything seemed to proceed

with intolerable slowness. Would that letter come? The line was brought

ashore finally, and the big vessel began to push and pull herself into the wharf

Meanwhile a crowd of people had joined him, white and black. There were

chatter, laughter, calls, orders given and answered. In she swung. Gordon,

after all, couldn't get his letter until the mail had been sorted at the postoffice,

but he was killing time at any rate. He stood in the crowd, staring abstract-

edly, but seeing nothing. He was away in Montreal, wandermg knee-deep

in snow, seeking for Kate. The gang-plank was down ;
the passengers were

emerging. Well, he would go to the postoffice now and wait there. He turned

" Kate ! By Jove I No—but the—you know—the trial ?

"

She gave a little warble of laughter and turned. A small gray-haired

gentleman with a broad ruddy face stood at her elbow. " Tom, let me introduce

Mr. Graham, your cousin, our best friend. He was so good as to escort me

down here."

" Hem 1 Glad to know you, cousin Gordon. Wish you happy Christmas!"

said Mr. Graham, extending a short, stout hand, which Tom shook as one in a

dream.
" I3ut " he began ; and looked from Graham to his wife. Grahaiu

grinned.
" Here are your title deeds,'' quoth he, producing a bundle of papers n'oni



[an, sir. 1 ha|jpen

Which side might have won in court I

the property's yours and I

all ris^ht, sir! A
know, if his claims

70

Ins pocket. You married a good w

well, the trial began and ended ther

don't know and don't want to, but

hope we re friends. That's

man fights by instinct, you

are questioned, but I'd

rather lose all I've got

than give a woman like

that the right to call me

enemy. We'll talk it

over another l>ime. I

must see after my lug-

gage. Meet you at the

hotel." He nodded and

was gone.

Tom stared after

him, then at the tide

deeds, then at Kate.

" He's the dearest

old fellow in the world,

but one," she said.

" But, Tom"—she eyed

him piercingly—" you

look so well . . .

be that anything . .

baby!" She uttered

words with a strange

the voice ; she paled and her hand

""^nt to her heart. " Tell me !

"

"The Buster is a Bull of B.ashan. She's just about

having her bath now. Come on and see her. What's

the matter?
"

She covered h">- face with her hands and when she

remoxed them she was all tears and smiles. It was

several moments before she found a voice.

At last she said, "I'll ncverheedapresrntimentagain !

But I could have sworn, Tom, I was actually . . .
•

Oh, it makes me tremble now to think of it ! Last evening I was sit-

ting on deck, and Mr. Gr.di.am had just left me to go below. It was

a!jout fi\-e o'clock ; I was as broad awake as I am now. I was looking at the new

mo(m that was just setting. All at once, I was on shore. Not anywhere where

1 had ever been before. The sea was all around ; it was a little tiny island,

1 thought. Somewhere in the distance there was music and singing. But oh,
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ed to meet her and - the baby was right on the brink ot the cliff just -^^to go over backv™-^

she moved. I was afraid to go to her or speak

a mother and her baby in just such a terrible

" I know," said

crawled over to

Tom, I remembered a story of

I knelt down and "

Tom ;
" and the Buster

you ; and when you dis-

appeared, she set up

such a row. Look at

the scratch on my
nose !

''

"What do you

mean?" She stopped

still, and her lovely

mouth gaped.

"Kate, I don't

know ; that is, I don't

pretend to explain. But

you were there, sure

enough ; and I saw you

save the baby, when

nothing else could have

saved her. And now I remem-

ber you said, just as we parted

in the car, that your soul went

with us. I fancy it did : and

became visible at the right mo-

ment. As for the Buster, she

will never believe that it wasn't

you in flesh and blood ; and

you will never get her to for-

give you for taking her supper right out of her mouth, after offering it

to her—at any rate, unless you can give her a breakfast ! Come on.

The queerest thing

banjo !

'

I
yoti should have heard Jack Mallet strumming his

" Don't laugh, Tom," said she, laughing and crying both.

" It is something sacred and holy : I want to kneel down : I want

to be in church !

"

"And not see the Buster till afterwards ?"

" Ah ! " she quivered, wiping her eyes and turning up to

him a heavenly look. " It's Christmas, Tom—the time ol

the great miracle. And I am the most blessed woman in the

world !

"

" So am I, Kate," returned he, absurdly. " Look ! There

comes the Buster to meet you 1

"
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BIGGEST ON EARTH

Facts With Which You Can Astciish Your Neighbors Who Think
They " Know It All."

A block of coal exhibited at the Iowa State Fair is thought to be the
-argest ever mined ; it weighed 7,000 pounds.

The longest span of wire in the world is used for a telegraph in India over
the nver Kistnah. It is more than 6,000 feet in length, and is 1,200 feet high.

Queen Victoria has the largest bound boolc ever made It is eighteen
mches thick and weighs sixty-three pounds. It contains the jubilee add"resses
of congratulation.

The largest ship in the world is the Great Eastern. She is 680 feet Ions'
83 feet broad and 60 feet deep, being 28,627 tons burden, 18,915 gross and
13,334 net register.

The largest coal-breaker in the world operation at Ed.wardsville

:
prepares for market 4,000 mine cars

colliery, Luzerne County, Pennsylvani

of coal every ten hours.

The largest theater in the world is the new Opera House in Paris It
covers nearly three acres of ground

; its cubic mass is 4,287,000 feet
; it cost

about 100,000,000 francs.

The largest suspension bridge is the one between New York City and
Brooklyn

;
the length of the main span is 1,595 feet 6 inches

; the entire len>nh
of the bridge is 5,980 feet.

"

A single sheet of paper six feet wide and seven miles and three-quarters in
length has been made at the Watertown (N.Y.) paper works. It weighed 2,207
pounds, and was made and rolled entire without a single break.

The loftiest active volcano is Popocatapetl^" smoking mountain "—thirty-
five miles south-west of Puebla, Mexico ; it is 17,748 feet above the sea level,
and has a crater three miles in circumference, and 1,000 feet deep.

The greatest elevation ever attained by balloonists was 37,000 feet—about
seven miles. The Eeronauts were James Glaisher, F.R.S., and Mr, Coxwell.
The ascent was made September 5, 1862, at Wolverhampton, England.

The two largest castings in the world are in Japan, one at Nara and the
other at Kamakura. Both are statues. The one at Nara is 53 feet and 9 inches
from the base to the crown of the head. It was first cast in the eighth century,
but was afterward destroyed and recast in the year 1223. The Kamakura
statue is 47 feet high.

The largest library is the Bibliotheque National, in Paris, founded by Louis
XIV. It contains 1,400,000 volumes, 300,000 pamphlets, 175,000 manuscripts,
300,000 maps and charts, and 1 50,000 coins and medals. The collection of
engravings exceeds 1,300,000, contained in some 10,000 volumes. The portraits

number about 100,000.

The Sydney (Australia) lighthouse is provided with the largest electric

light in the world. It has a power of 180,000 candles and may be seen from
ships fifty miles at sea. The next largest is m the Palais dTndustrie and has a
power of 150,000 candles. San Jose, Cal., has the most powerful electric light

in the United States, one of 24,000 candle power.

The longest tunnel in the world is that of the St. Gothard, on the line of

railroad between Lucerne and Milan. The summit of the tunnel is 900 feet

below the surface at Andermatt, and 6,600 feet beneath the peak of Kastlehorn,

of the St. Gothard group. The tunnel is 26^ feet wide, and is 18 feet 10

inches from the floor to the crown of the arched roof It is 9X miles long.

The following is the seating capacity of the nine largest churches in the

world : St. Peter's, Rome, 54,000 persons ; Milan cathedral, 37,000 ; St. Paul's,

London, 25,000 ; St. Sophia, Constantinople, 23,000 ; Notre Dame, Paris,

21,000; Florence cathedral, 20,000; Pisa cathedral, 13,000; St. Mark's,

Venice, 7,000 ; St. Patrick's cathedral. New York, 2,500, with standing room

for 8,000.

The biggest cavern is the Mammoth Cave, in Edmonson County, Kentucky.

It is near Green River, about six miles from Cave City, and twenty eight from

Bowling Green. The cave consists of a_ succession of irregular chambers, some

of which are large, situated on diflferent levels. Some of these are traversed by

the navigable branches of the subterranean Echo River. Blind fish are found

in its waters.

The largest desert is that of Sahara, a vast region of Northern Africa,

extending from the Atlantic Ocean on the west to the valley of the Nile on the

east. The length from east to west is about 3,000 miles, its average breadth

about 900 miles, its area about 2,000,000 square miles. Rain falls in torrents in

the Sahara at intervals of five, ten and twenty years. In summer the heat

during the day is excessive, but the nights are often cold.

The biggest trees in the world are the mammoth trees of California. One

of a grove in Tulare County, according to the measurements made by members

of the State Geological Survey, was shown to be 276 feet in height, loS feet in

circumference at base, and 76 feet at a point 12 feet above the ground. Some

of the trees are 376 feet high, and 34 feet in diameter. Some of the largest

that have been felled indicate an age of from 2,000 to 2,500 years.

The largest bell in the world is the great bell of Moscow, at the foot of the

Kremlin. Its circumference at the bottom is nearly 68 feet, and its height more

than 21 feet. In its stoutest part it is 23 inches thick, and its weight has been

computed to be 443,772 pounds. It has never been hung and was probably

cast on the spot where it now stands. A piece of the bell Is broken off. The
fracture is supposed to have been occasioned by water having been thrown upon
it when heated by the building erected over it being on fire.

The stone pavement in front of the residence of the late William H Van-
derbilt, in New York City, is made up of the largest slabs of flagging stone ever
put in a single pavement. The stones were taken from quarries in Pike
County, Pennsylvania, west of Port Jervis, N.Y., and from the Bi<^elow quarriesm Ulster County, N Y, The large slab immediately in front of the residence
IS the largest slab of its kind ever transported from any quariy and cost the
millionaire $9,200 ;

the entire cost of the pavement was $47,000.

Wilson Waddingham, who in 1887 purchased 163,000 acres of land in San
Miguel County, New Mexico, is the greatest indi^ idual land proprietor in the
worid. His present landed interests amount to 1,500,000 acres, about 500,000
acres more than are claimed for the Duke of Westminster. A year ago'the
largest producing farm in the world was one of the same number of acres
(1,500,000) situated in the southwest corner of Louisiana. This immense farm
is operated by a northern syndicate, with

J. B. Watkins as manager. The
fencing alone cost o\ er $50,000

;
enough to buy half the farms in a° common

county.

The greatest fortress, from a strategical point of view, is the famous strong-
hold of Gibraltar. It occupies a rocky peninsula jutting out into the sea, about
three miles long and three-quarters of a mile wide. One central rock rises to a
height of 1,435 feet above the sea level Its northern face is almost perpen-
dicular, while its east side is full of tremendous precipices. On the south it

terminates in what is called Europa Point. The west side is less steep than the
east, and between its base and the sea is the narrow, almost level span on which
the town of Gibraltar is built. The fortress is considered impregnable to
military assault. The regular garrison in time of peace numbers about 7,000.

What is the largest weight of a baby at birth on record .? Twenty-three
and three-quarter pounds is the weight of the largest infant at birth of which
there is any auihentic record. This remarkable prodigy was born in Ohio,
January 12, 1879, and was the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Bates— the father
being the " Kentucky Giant," and the mother the "Nova Scotia Giantess." The
new-born boy was 32 inches m height and had a foot six inches in length.
The head of the child was 19 inches in circumference, larger than that of the
average five-year-old. Prior to the birth of the Bates wonder, the London
Hospital Museum boasted owning the largest child ever born. This claimant
was 24 inches in height, and had a head that measured 13)^ inches. On
October 2, 18S1, the wife of a prominent Washington citizen gave birth to a
child of the following extraordinary proportions : Weight, 22ji' pounds; lenj^th,

24,!^ inches
; circumference of head, 133+' inches. At a baby show held at Bat-

tersea a few years ago, a large twelve-month-old boy was "exhibited. He was

3 feet high and weighed 58 pounds
; chest, 30 inches

;
arms, 1 1 yi inches at the

elbow
;
legs, 20 inches. The smallest child at birth weighed only 8 ounces ; at

ten days it increased to iK pounds. In Great Britain the average weight of

the newly-born male child is lyi, pounds ; of the female, 6^ pounds.
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A VOICE FROn THE GRAVE.

)lating professional reticence,
about an occurrence which can never be forgotten

Truth IS stranger than fiction. In these days, when detective stories are
flooding the book-shops, it may not be uninteresting to recall as stran=-e an
event as any they record, and one which actually took place within time of
mind. I cannot give you the names for fear of viols

but I will tell you all I kno\

by any of those concerned in it. It made perhaps a deeper impression on me
than It might on some men, for 1 am conscious of belonging to that dull and
comfortable class of the community to whom nothing ever happens There are
people for whom the book of life is written in bald and unadorned prose pa<re
after page is turned for them by fate, and always with unvarying monotony^-
they travel with adventureless security, or stay at home in uneventful ease, for
the dramatic element has no afiinity for them and refuses to appear in their
company. This had been my case through life when, in the summer of i8— I

went to stay with a friend of mine in Ireland, who was a very active magistrate
there. He had detected more crime and brought more offenders to justice
than any man in Ireland, and had taken a considerable part in resisting,
on his own account, the tyranny of the Land League, and in encouraging and
supporting any of those landowners who were courageous enough to combine
against it. There had been an outrage in the neighborhood shortly before my
arrival there

;
a \'ery brutal murder had been committed. Major Browne had

in vain requisitioned the publicans in the neighborhood for cars to convey the
police to the scene of the tragedy. Not a car was in order, not a horse was
sound in the whole countryside, and had it not been for one young tenant-
farmer, Michael Finlay by name, no soul would have come to his assistance.
Finlay owed a debt of gratitude to the magistrate, who had cleared his char-
acter from a serious accusation that had been brought against him, and ever
since that event a tie of gratitude on the one side, and of affection on the other,

had united the two men. Owing to his action in the matter of the cars, Finlay
shared the disfavor with which Major Browne was regarded by all the patriots

in the neighborhood ; but he was a cool and determined young fellow, with a
healthy indifference to the opinions of his neighbors.

On the evening on which my story opens Major Browne and I were sitting

together in that grateful, contented mood produced by a combination of coffee

and tobacco. The tables were strewn with boxes, letters, paper-weights, fly books,
pamphlets, and all hoarded rubbish of single life. The t\vilight was rapidly

deepening out of doors, but the air which stole in through the open window
was so warm and still that I almost fancied there was in it the hush of an
approaching thunderstorm. Suddenly we heard a confused sound of voices in

the hall and the sitting-room door was flung hurriedly open. A young Irish-

woman, white to her very lips, stood before us, struggling to speak, but her utter-

ance seemed choked by terror. "Oh, Major!" she stammered at last, "for God's

sake come ! They are killing Michael Finlay dow n the road," The Major

needed no second telling ; he had dashed past the girl, and, seizing a heavy

shillclah from the hall, was out at the garden gate and running down the road

before 1 had time to realize the meaning of her words. I followed him hastily,

and as I ran I thought that I caught sight of a man's figure in the distance,

stealing along the hedge in an opposite direction to our own. A black shadow

lay across the whiteness of the moonlit road, and when I came up with the

Major he was kneeling down

beside it, and had raised his

friMid in his arms. "0, Mike,

dear fellow, have they killed

you .''
'' he said ; but no answer

came from the form he was sup-

porting. It was a lifeless one.

Michael Finlay was lying before

us, stabbed to the heart, with

only the stars o\ erhead to wit-

ness how he had come by so

foul an end.

Major Browne had the dead

man carried home and regis-

tered an oath that he would rest

neither by day nor by night till

he had tracked the murderer

down and requited him accord-

ing to his crime. As soon as it

was daylight he made a careful

examination of {he scene of the

traged)-, and drew certain con-

clusions from the traces of con-

flict which were to be found on

the ground. A wound on the

back of the murdered man's

head indicated that he had first

been struck from behind. He

had then probably fallen, dragging his assailant down w ith him, and a scuftle

had taken place, in which the murderer had finally succeeded in overpowering

and stabbing his victim ;
such, at least, were the conclusions drawn by M.ijor

Browne, from e\ idence so slight as to be almost invisible to unprofessional eyes.

We were puzzled by the fact that Finlay had not called for help, although the

whole affair took' place within a few hundred yards of where we were sitting,

"O, Mike, dear fellow, have they killed

you !
"

" 11 Via/ ails your hand? " said he sharply.

73
and It was hardly possible that any outcry could have escaped our ears

;
also,

we knew of no motive sufficient to account for Finlay's murder, unless, indeed,'
he had been mistaken in the dark for the Major, as, although a younger and
more powerful man, he was somewhat of the same height and appearance.

This idea was, however, so painful a one for my friend, that I forebore to
do more than hint at it, although it m.ay well be that it assisted to stimulate his
desire for justice. The girl who gave the alarm was examined, but in vain

;

she was going home across the fields when she saw Finlay fall, and a man
leave his side hurriedly and join

another who was standing appar-

ently watching them a little way
ofi", but she was at too great a
distance to distinguish what took
place, and she either would not
or could not give us any help

towards identifying either of the
two men. We buried Michael
Finlav hastily as best we could,

for no assistance was to be had in

the matter except from his own
relatives, and we remained with

very little but suspicion to direct

our enquiries into the circum-

stances attending his violent

death. But a few days after the

murder M.ajor Browne entered

my room one morning early with

a gleam of satisfaction on his

grave face.

" I think I have a clue," said he. " I am going to D this morning "

(naming a small town about five miles off). " Will you come with me .?

"

I readily agreed, and after breakfast we started together. On the way my
host informed me that a man had been arrested whose character had lain for

some time under suspicion, and whom the police had traced to the neighbor-
hood of our house on the verj' evening of the murder, but they evidently feared
that an utter absence of proof would render it impossible to bring the crime
home, whatever suspicions they might have ; under these circumstances the

Major was anxious to see the man himself, and we accordingly drove to the

police-court where he was detained. Major Browne could get very little out of

the prisoner
; he gave a plausible enough account of himself and his move-

ments, and I began to doubt if indeed he was open to serious suspicion, w-hen

suddenly my friend turned upon him.

" What ails your hand ? " said he sharply. " Hold it out to me."

The man suddenly complied, and we saw a curious wound— a small piece

of flesh was entirely missing from the side ( f his hand.
" That is a nasty hurt—and pray how did you come b/ that, Pat Ryan ?

"

said the Major.

"Well, now, your honor, I did it with a scythe, so I did, a week .ago,"

replied the man.
" And what were j ou doing with a scythe

" Sure it was mowing a bit of grass for the v idow Maloney I was, and the

devil got into the thing just as I was trying to sharpen it, and it slipped un..sy

in my hand—worse luck to it."

The Major heard him without a comment, then drew out a pocket-lens and
examined the injury long and carefully. After a few more questions the man
was remanded, and we left the p'ace and remounted our car.

" 1 am going to Dublin at once," said my friend as we drove ofi" together.

" I must go to the castle myself to-night, and I may not be back till lute."

" Do you see your w ay clear to having that man up for trial ?" said I.

He answered me by another question. " Do you know what caused that

wound on Ryan's hand?" he asked, "and would you like me to tell you its

history ? That wound was caused by a bite— it was inflicted in a smuggle by a

man who was lying underneath his assailant on the ground ; the man who

inflicted it did not lea\e go, but the hand was torn from his clenched teeth.

What I ha\'e to find now is that missing fragment of flesh, and when I have

found that I shall know what Pat Ryan was doing on the night of Michael

Finlay's murder."

Some tunc had already elapsed since that night, but the imaginative con-

viction of the investigator was so strong and clear that he succeeded in impress-

ing it upon the authorities, and he returntd from Dublin with permission for

the exhumation of the body of Michael Finlay.

This was carried out the next morning. "If I ,am right,'' s.aid the Major

as we stood by the coflin together— " and I would almost stake my life on the

issue—that missing fragment of flesh will be found between the teeth of the

corpse."

On opening the dead man's mouth his strange and terrible deduction

pro\ ed correct—the silent witness to Pat Ryan's crime was there, and he was

coni icted and hanged.— /'«// Budget.

The Russian soldier is more heavily burdened than any other. A foot

soldier in the army of the Czar carries over 6SIij. The weights borne by the

foot soldiers of the other principal European nations are as follows ; French,

62ilj.
;
British, 62tb.

;
German, 6rft.

;
Swiss, sgib.

;
Italian, 531b.

;
Austrian, 471b.
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Clergymen were not allowed to marry in England till 1547.

In Russia, as in many other countries, both husband and wife have a ring

m testimony of their nuptials.

Prince Alexander of Prussia, cousin of the late Einperor William, who is

seventy-six years of age, last year married an actress aged eighteen.

The last census shows that there are no fewer than 3,000,000 men over

thirty years of age in the United States who have never been married.

An engaged couple recently ran a foot-race. The young woman won,

•Hid immediately discarded her lover, saying that she would never wed an

infcrinr.

A German statistician has stated that if the present order of things does

not change, three thousand years hence there will only be one man to every

two hundred and twenty women.

It has hitherto been the law in Japan that if a woman was not married by

a i ci tain age, the authorities picked out a man and compelled him to marry

hci. The Mikado has just abolished this usage/

The Matabele h.ave a singular marriage (Custom. The husband does not

buy his wife, who, therefore, rem.iins the property of hei" father, and when

children are born their own father has to buy them from their mother's father.

Queer weddings occur out west sometimes. Elder Ekin recently stood on

one hank of the Cuivre river, which was too flooded to cross
;
Henry Vivian

,ind Etta Wyble stood on the other bank, and the elder yelled the ceremony

across the raging flood.

When a Chinese girl is married her attendants are always the oldest and

ugliest women to be found in the neighborhood, who are paid to act as foils to

her beauty. .Some exceptionally ugly old women make their living by acting

as profession. d attendants at weddings.

It has transpired that a young woman in Germany, in the hope of softening

the lic.irt of ;in offended lover, had herself photographed in a coflrn and dressed

111 grave ( lollies. She then forwarded the photograph to her erstwhile lover,

who w.is so mo\cd b) the sight that he went raving mad.

.\ gentleman of Denver and a young lady of West \'irginia met on a rail-

road tr.iin one day Latch , and by the time they reached Chicago they had been

made man and wife. But even that speed record has been broken. A lady

was granted a di'

her petition.

Evidently th

even widows are

heavy. It is the

rce in Tacoma (Wash.) within three minutes after she filed

Hottentots do not consider that marriage is a failure, for

illing to marry again, although the penalty for doing so is

lie amongst the.se people that before re-marrying, a widow
must cut off the joint of a finger and present it to her new husband on the

wedding day.

.'\meiitan women are yearly growing more independent. The statistics

show that over 3,000,000 women are earning independent incomes in that

country. There are some 2,500 practicing medicine, 6,000 managing post-

ofllces, 275 preaching the Gospel, and in New York City alone 27,000 of them
are supporting their husbands.

A girl and boy, aged respectively si.x and nine, have been tried in India on
a charge of bigamy. They were indicted for marrying, the bridegroom being
aware at the time that the bride was the wife of another under the barbarous
custom of child betrothal. For three days the infantile bigamists stood side by
side m the dock, but ultimately a verdict of " not guilty " was returned.

A statistician who has been looking into the matter of divorce has found
that the proportion of divorce to population is least in Ireland—only one
divnn e to every 400,000 inhabitants. In the United States the proportion of
diMincs IS ominously large, SS.71 to every 100,000 of population, the largest
kiiDun, m fill I, save in Japan, the figures for that happy empire being 608.45
di\ orces to every 100,000 of population.

Colonel Henry Edward Colvillc, C.B., who has been selected for special
serv ices in I'ganda under Sir Gerald Portal, can boast of one feat in which he
h.is h.id few imitators. On the occasion of his marriage, in 1S7S, with Miss
.\li' e Daly, a nieie of the late Lord Dunsandle, and sister of Mr. J.ames Daly,
lord Ik. M on. field's ]nivate secretary, th'; happy pair started fiir their honey-
moon in a b.illoon. The adventure was successfully carried out.

Siam I. Minis so largely on the public vision that special interest is being
taken in the i ustoiiis of the people who dwell there. One of the most curious
IS th.it each year is named after an animal, and only certain animals are allowed
lo iiiRrinany. A person born in the year of the elephant, for instance, cannot
marry a person born in the year of the tiger

; neither may the lion mate with
). I he law imposes dire penalties upon all who gi\ e false ages, or who
1 that they are gay gazelles when, in fact, they are miscliiei ous monkeys

;

efiiic it is a law which would not be welcome in Western lands.

A ( ,ei iiian \\oniaii left her husband in America for her own country to take
posM'ssion ,>f J.jo.ooo lefi by a relative, intending to return to her husband at
om c. A lornicr suitor, hearing of her arrival in Germany, h.atched a diabolical
plot. He < auscd letters to be written to the wife to say the husband had died
and to the husband intimating his wife's death. Thinking herself a widow, she
eventually married the villain, who quickly ran through her fortune. Meeting
with a fatal accident, bcfiirc dying he confessed the plot. The wife at once

the lam

reprcsci

and the

opened up communication with her husband, and the couple have been reunited

after believing each other dead for twenty years.

During the past six months there were joined in wedlock, before the

Glasgow sherifl:; three hundred and sixty couples. This method of marriage,

although technically known as " irregular," daily increases in popularity with

certain classes of the people. It is cheap^the whole ceremony costing less

than thirty shillings—and it is understood to be as efincacious as any other.

There is no delay, "no waiting," the actual function before the sheriff occupy-

ing not more than thirty seconds. In the presence of two witnesses, who swear

that there are no encumbrances in the shape of existing wives or husbands, and

that the parties hai e resided in Scotland three weeks, the lovers agree to take

each other as man and wife.

Asked as to the cost of fashionable weddings, a London modiste says :

You remember the big Jewish wedding wh ch recently took place? Well, I

shouldn't like to say how great was the bill which the bride's father paid for all

the expenses connected with the function. I should be well within the mark

when I left you to think that it was considerably over $12,000. Of course, when

you are given carte blanche in these matters )-ou don't stint yourself I

remember arranging the one smart wedding of iSgo. The father told me to

procure everything that was necessary. I did. I even arranged about the cake

and the waiting at the breakfast. Well, my bill for that wedding more nearly

approached $15,000 than $10,000.

The Rev. Martin Madan wrote a book called " Thelyphthora ; or a Treatise

on Female Ruin, considered on the basis of Divine Law." He was born in

1726, and was chaplain to the Lock Hospital. His brother, Samuel Madan,

was successively Bishop of Bristol and Peterborough, and died in 1S13. In his

work the author justified polygamy, taking his stand on the Mosaic law, and

elaborately arguing that it is in accordance with Christianity properly under-

stood. When the book was published it raised astorm of indignation, criticism,

and opposition. Madan subseciuently resigned his chaplaincy of the Lock

Hospital, and retired into private life at Epsom. He died on May 2, 1790, at

the age of sixty-four, and was buried at Kensington.

A novel foot-race came off at Chattanooga recently, the prize being nothing

less than the hand of a mountain maid, Polly Andrews, the belle ofWaldens

Ridge. Tom Mitchell and John Vanleet sued for her fa\"or, and she was

unable to decide between them. They being in earnest, proposed a duel, to

which the girl demurred, realizing that if qne were killed and the other a

fugitiv'e she would lose both. As the crucial test she decided upon a foot-race

from the Tennessee River to Fairmount, on the summit of Waldens Ridge, a

matter of ten miles, much of it a steep climb. The men started at 2 p.m.,

and at 5.10 "Vanleet reached the goal, a country post-ofKce. His rival came in

a bad second, fifteen minutes late. The beaten man accepted the situation, and
Miss Polly accepted the winner. ^
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THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.

I had finished my toilet, and was loitering witli Frank Braceljridgc in the

library, wiien we heard a distant thwacking sound, which he informed me was

a signal for the serving up of the dinner. The 'Squire kept up old customs in

kitchen as well as hall ; and the rolling-pin struck upon the dresser by the

cook, summoned the servants to carry in the meats.

Jusl in this nick the cool< knnck'd lliricc.

And all the waiters in a trice

His summons did obey;

Each serving man, with dish in hand,

Marched boldly up, like our train band,

Presented, and away.

The dinner was served up in the great hall, where the '.Squire always held

his Christmas banquet. A blazing crackling fire of logs had been heaped on to

warm the spacious apartment, and the flame went sparkling and wreathing up

the wide-mouthed chimney. . . .

We were ushered into this b.anqueting scene with the sound of minstrelsy
;

the old harper being sealed on a stool beside the fireplace, and twanging his

instrument with a \-ast deal more power than melody. Ne\-cr did Christmas

board display a more goodly and gracious assemblag^'^ of countenances ; those

who were not handsome, were, at least, happy
;
an,d happiness is a rare im-

prover of your hard-favored visage. ...
The parson said grace, which was not a short familiar one, such as is com-

monly addressed to the Deity in these unceremonious days ; but a long,

courtly, well worded one of the ancient school. There was now a pause, as if

something was exjjected ; when suddenly the butler entered the hall with some

degree of bustle ; he was attended by a sei \ ant on each side with a large w^\-

light, and bore a sih'er dish, on which \\as an enormous pig's head, decorated

with rosemary, with a lemon in its mouth, which was placed with great

formality at the head of the table. The moment this pageant made its appear-

ance the harper struck up a flourish ; at the conclusion of which the young
Oxonian, on receiving a hint from the '.Squire, 'gave, with an air of the most
comic gra\'ity, an old carol, the first verse of which was as follows :

Caput apri defero

Reddens laudes Domino.

The boar's head in hand bring 1

,

\Vith garlands gay and rosemary.

] pray you all synge merrily

Though prepared tn witness many of these little eccentricities, from being
apprized of the peculiar hobby of mine host

; yet, I confess, the parade with

which so odd a dish was introduced somewhat perplexed me, until I gathered

from the conversation of the 'Squire and the parson, that it was meant to

represent the bringing in of the boar's head—a dish formerly served up with

much ceremony, and the sound of minstrelsy and song, at great tables on

Christmas day. " I like the old custom," said the 'Squire, "not merely because

it is stately and pleasing in itself, but because it was obser\'ed at the college at

Oxford, at which I w^as educated. When I hear the old songs chanted, it

brings to mind the time when I was young and gamesome—and the noble old

college hall—and my fellow-students loitering about in their black gowns
;

many of whom, poor lads, are now in their graves ! " . . .

The table was literally loaded with good cheer, and presented an epitome

of country abundance, in this season of overflowing larders. A distinguished

post was allotted to "ancient sirloin," as mine host termed it; being, as he

added, " the standard of old English hospitality, and a joint of goodly pres-

ence, and full of expectation." There were several dishes quaintly decorated,

and which had evidently something traditional in their embellishments ; but

about which, as I did not like to appear over-curious, I asked no questions.

I could not, however, but notice a pie, magnificently decorated with pea-

cocks' feathers, in imitation of the tail of that bird, which overshadowed a con-

siderable tract of the table. This, the 'Squire confessed, with some little

hesitation, was a pheasant pie, though a peacock pie was certainly the most
authentical ; but there had been such a mortality among the peacocks this

season, that he could not prevail upon himself to have one killed. . . .

When the cloth was removed the butler brought in a huge silver vessel, of

rare and curious workmanship, which he placed before the 'Squire. Its appear-

ance was hailed with acclamation
;
being the Wassail Bowl, so renowned in

Christmas festivity. The contents had been prepared by the 'Squire himself;

for it was a beverage, in the skilful mixture of which he particularly prided
himself: alleging that it was- too abstruse and complex for the comprehension
of an ordinary servant. It was a potation, indeed, that might well make the
heart of a toper leap within him

;
being composed of the richest and raciest

wines, highly spiced and sweetened, with roasted apples bobbing about the
surface.

The old gentleman's whole countenance beamed with a serene look of
indwelling delight as he stirred this mighty bowl. Having raised it to his lips,

with a hearty wish of a merry Christmas to all present, he sent it brimming
round the board, for everyone to follow his e.vample according to the primitive
style

; pronouncing it "the ancient fountain of good feeling, where all hearts
met together."

—
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ners, flashing

swords, " the pomp and cir-

cumstance of glorious war ;

"

W'liether it was the desire to

sec the Egypt of the Bible,

the grand Cairo of the

Arabian Nights, the land of

magic and of mystery, that

induced me to serve my
Queen and country, doesn't matter to you. Enemies

have msmuated that it ^^as the $40 a month and found,

and a suit of clothes, that made me so patriotic, especi-

ally the clothes.

However, in September in the year of grace

there saded from Montreal about four hundred as reck-

less and de\-il-may-care Canadians as the Ottawa and

roduce, to act as vo\'ageurs in the

ized on the Kix cr Nile

or where Gordon was, or

but with occasional slight

nnh' determined to rescue

respectfully referred to me a:

VVheneier he accosted me I alwa
myself in aT 2rect attitude, shoulders square to

the front, heels 'i an angle of forty-five deg_.__,
chm slightly drav --n, arms hanging straight by
the sides, thumbs alonjr the seams of the trowsers,
and listened in dignli:r>/' silence. We are proudi
we Lewises.

I always treated the . er officers, from Lord
Wolseley down, in the same haughty manner. I

smoother when I thus preserved my dignity,
ere ne\er very intimate, and as he seemed to be

a;vfully busy most of the time I was over there and got along with his
soldiers all right, I didn't interfere with him.

You may think I was too exclusive. I intended two or three
tunes giving him a few pointers on running the campaign, but wisely
thought supposing my suggestions should not be promptly carried out
the disasters that might ensue I would be immediately blamed for and
my reputation would be irretrievably ruined.

One cannot be too careful.

The Canadians began active work on the river at the second
cataract above Wadi Haifa. -VVe worked about ten days, when the
operations of the campaign along the whole line from Dongola to
Alexandria were suspended until, as we heard, Mr. Gladstone had
completed an essay on a new edition of Homer and had entirely

satisfied the theological conscience of a dissenting minister in Wales on the
efficacy of prayer for rain.

We were not idle. Oh no
1 The naval brigade and an English regiment lay

with us and with that thirst for knowledge which has made the British people
what they are, they sought to be instructed in the mvsteries of the great
national game of America—draw poker.

We taught them. Yes, we taught them. It came high but they wo'uld

It is a small thing like this that goes far to show that Imperial Federation
is something more than a dream.

There we were, soldiers, sailors and voyageurs, all subjects of the same
Queen and united in the same glorious enterprise

; thrown together in a strange
land in a state of enforced idleness. That we Canadians should attempt to

the thought of remedy the defects of a narrow and insular education we looked upon as a
flaunting ban- sacred duty—immediately after pay day The instruction took time and trouble

but was not ev:pensi\ c—for us

Occasional rumors would be heard that

the Welsh parson still held out .and Mr.

Gladstone would have to de\ote an in-

definite time to his enlightenment.

The sailors and soldiers had placed

their last piastre on the altar of

1
1 jIsS,-

—Kipling,

"HETHER it was

Red River Willey

Gordon Relief Expedition, then being jorr

Very few at the outset had a clear idea \vh

what on eai-tli they were going to rescue him fn

assistance from the British army ever}' man was
him at the rale of $40 a month as long as the British Go\-ernment wished the

ill-fated general rescued.

Col. F. C. Denison and I went along.

I always called him "Fred." Certainly, whenever we were together he

always did the talking, so he didn't know that I unbent sufficiently to speak of

him simply as " Fred." There was no undue familiarity between us. He

knowledge, the commerc
value of their clothes could

never be accurately de-

cided upon, and as we

were rapidly changnig

a Cockney regiment

and a brigade of

sailors into a hybrid

species of H
corps, contrary to the

rules of the service

and the articles of

war, in such case made
and pro\ ided, we grew

weary waiting.

In a city far away
to the south, separated

from us by sterile

deserts and roaring

cataracts, surrounded

/

QKNiii-lAL UOKJJLIX,
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by treacherous fncnds within and the fanatical followers of a false prophet

without, a man fighfin^ almost single-handed to vindicate his country's honor

and his country's God grew weary waiting.

Who would attempt to fathom the thoughts of him in his lonely vigils on

the walls of Khartoum ? Who can say how often would burst from the over-

burdened heart the Drayerful cry, *' How Jong, O Lord, how long !"

Even the thoughtless boatman from the far-off pineries of the Madawaska
and the Bonnechere cursed the grand old polemical rounder of periods, the

guardian of Britain's honor, who had thus far deserted in his hour of need and

now shilly-shallied in rescuing the man who had ventured into the heart of the

Soudan at his country's command.

Never to be forgotten is the night we heard the news that the Expedition

would advance up the ri\ cr.

Seated in the open hold of a beached dahabieh, the sides of which hid the

light of the flickering candles from the sentry of the boat guard, was a motley

group of soldiers, sailors and Canadians intently engaged in playing cards. I

had been practically convinced of the fact that two aces and a pair of fours do
not beat three queens, and had "gone broke." I had left the circle and was
seated on the high poop of the boat enjoying the intense quiet of the Egyptian
night. The crescent moon and myriad star'^ lit up the waters of the river

suspenders, in fact for all his currency. Play was suspended. After a few

words with the sentry, whose usually monotonous " Pass, friend, all's well," had
now an exultant ring, Burney was in our midst.

" Orders in Wadi Haifa that the whole outfit go on at once. The —th

regiment and MacDougail's gang of Canadians move up the river in the

morning."

Who thought of poker now? A wild cheer that awakened the whole
cantonment burst forth from the group. That jack-pot was never opened.

There was no sleep to amount to anything for us that night. Kits were packed,

the state of the river above discussed and stories told. The Three Rivers

gang made the scene melodious with the martial,

" Aliens, enfaiis de la patrle.

HE FELL, GALLANTLY LEADING HIS HAI^F-COMPANV UP IHL
HEIGHTS OF KIRBEKAN

that a few days before had lapped the walls of Khartoum and now seemedto whisper sad fdmgs on their journey to the sea. Across the river the gTeatdesert shone like a sea of gold in the reflected light. The gray and fir^eworn p,i,ars of an anc.ent temple raised by a forgotten people to a Torgotten god cast their shadows at my feeL OccasionaUy would be hearcrfiomthe French-Canadian camp on the bank above my head the )ice of some

as d.nng a river man as e,.cr rode a stick of square tin,ber through the l^a.Chute, returning from Wadi Haifa, where he had gone in the
carefully investigated that town a few days before and was em
where Jim had managed to strike the i

cd

lining. I had
sly wondering

, , r M , ,
' S'Og, when another yell close at handquickly followed by the challenge of the sentry, " Halt, who comes there > "

inter'rupted niy revene and the game in the dahabieh. A soldier was openintr alack-pot for a pipe, a jack knife, a plug of tobacco, a pocket comb
' "

or were joined by a hundred lusty voices in the li\ ely refrain, "Ii/i roiiia?it ma
bozdc roi/lant" that had timed our paddles on many a long clay's journey in the

upper waters of the Ottawa.

Someone during the night had permanently borrowed various articles from
my kit, with a total disregard of the eternal fitness of things, for when ! paraded
next morning before a general officer and his staff I strove to be sublimely un-
consciotis bf the fact that I had a beef-skin moccasin on one foot and an am-

munition boot on the

other, and hoped that

like the ISyronic col-

lar they would put it

down to the eccen-

tricity of g-cnius. I

hadn't quite made up
my mind what part I

ought to take in the

expedition, when the

foreman kindly re-

lieved me of all doubt

by saying, "Lewis,

•get into 714 and be

quick about it."

I should have re-

proved him for the

tone he used towards

me, but didn't. I

went and took my
place in the business

end of boat No. 714,

manned by ten men
of " B " company of

th Regiment of Foot. They eyed me suspiciously as I took my seat, as
if a Canadian were some strange animal.

At first, the ignorance displayed by the majority of both officers and men
regarding Canada and Canadians was, as Dominie Sampson says, " prodigi-
ous." Only a few weeks before a prominent English member of parliament
had wiitten to the press, denouncing the proposed enlistment of Canadians, on
the ground that England was returning to the policy of George III. with'the
Indians in the American war, and said that it was a disgrace to the Christian
cn ihzation of the nineteenth century to employ the scalping knives of the
Canadian voyageurs against the unfortunate Arabs of the Soudan. He needn't
have been alarmed

;
we left our scalping knives at home. It wasn't a good year

for scalps anyway.

I had an officer in my boat. He was the junior subaltern and h.-id lately
joined. He was young, painfully young ; not so much in years, fur he «-is
about the same age as myself, but in knowledge of the wickedness of the woridHe had apparently been brought up by a careful mamma and adorin" sisters in
the precincts of a quiet home, and had had private tutors and such ^He was adecent fellow I could see, but he had such exalted ideas of his importance as an
" officer and a gentleman" that he made me weary. His only
vice apparently was smoking, for he soon got rid of his pri\ ate
supply of scented cavendish and students' m.ixture, and had to
come down to the common black strap ration. It neariy
broke his heart and I would frequently in pity give him a pipe-
ful of Myrtle Navy, with which ^^ e Canadians were served out.
He still continued so confoundedly exclusive that I deter-
mined that if he wouldn't talk I would shut down on the

^'"^

T. & B. The black strap made him ill several times, but
he held out like a little man.

One day a stiff north wind was blowing and we ha
unbroken water before us for fifteen or twenty miles. What a
streak of luck this was, no one not on that trip can realize.
Oars had been shipped and we ran merrily along against the cur-
rent under full sail. With the exception of my bowman Tommie
Atkins had gone to sleep in tfie shadow of the sails, and' Lieut. B and myselfat silently together in the stern. As it was lonesome steering in total silencethought I would have a smoke, and pulled a new plug, largelnd jtltiw out of

y elbow on the tiller, proceeded a;ik«ardly to cut a
ly at the rich golden flakes as they

LIEUT. B-

' and a pair

my haversack and, with
pipeful. I saw Mr. B gaze lo
slowly fell into the hollow of my left hand, but I was merciless I r.r.I. , , .ha^a handful fall into the bottom of the b^at, but the look of
subaltern s face restrained me from repeating it. I had

f horror in the junior

1 assisted the quartermaster
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in the last issue of tobacco, so somehow or other had a large supply on hand.

The requisite quantity was nearly cut when Mr. B grew desperate. He
fixed his glass in his eye that a certain amount of dignity might still be main-

tained, and in a conciliatory tone said :

" By the way, Canadian, I've noticed you speak English very well. How
did you manage it in Canada ?

"

Good heavens ! did I hear aright ? Had all the birchings and years of

education been in vain ? Had that tutor been dismissed on account of a provin-

cial accent that I should hear this from the lips of a stripling just untied from

his mother's apron strings ? I looked at Mr. B enquiringly, but he

seductively and innocently beamed on me and the plug through his

ej'eglass. He hungered for knowledge and tobacco. I would give him
" trmer anyway.

' Oh yes," I said, " I managed to pick it up. I often

ed as guide for English hunting parties and things like

'Spleiidid shooting in Canada, I believe ?"

'Yes, pretty fair. It's not so good in Toronto and
lipeg/ Indian names, you see. The last few years,

he large game, particularly bear, are to be found

Drincipally in the mountains around Hamilton. In

fact, when a man goes there for a few days he

generally goes, as they say, 'loaded for bear !'"

He never smiled.

"You must have a jolly, strange life, you
Canadian Indians." I gasped for breath. Shades
of my ancestors I The man took me for an

Indian because I was a Canadian.
" I wish you would tell me something of the

life and customs of your people in Canada."

I knew what he wanted and in order not to

disappoint him I gave him a revised version of

the Last of the Mohicans, with extracts from
Parkman's Jesuits in Canada, highly spiced with

incidents from the life of Sixteen Toed Ike the

)ugh Rider of the Rocky Range. He choked a little

len I located the Blackfoot sun dance in Montreal, but
ally swallowed it.

" And you say that the Indians have quite a knowl-
ge of the fine arts, painting, music and that ? Sing
an Indian song like a good fellow, do."

I hesitated and told him that I never sang without
' music. I thought a lyre was about the only thing I

^ could wring any music cut of just then. He
^ msisted, and I had gone so far that I couldn't

consistently refuse, so with the feeling that I

surely would be caught, I sang the song of my
a/ma viattr in pure Attic Greek

I thought of the horror of the venerable and
learned dons of old Trinity at Greek iambics
being taken for a Cree war song, as the Nubian

Hills re-echoed the old familiar chorus of my college days.
" Why, how strange

! I thought the Indian language was a jargon, while I
see there is a sonorous loftiness about it I little expected."

" Yes, learned men whom I have chanced to meet have tried very hard
to convince me of that. By the way, Mr. B

, would you care for a few plugs
of tobacco .? ] have plenty."

Poor B
,
he fell shot through the breast while gallantly leading his half

company in the charge up the heigjits of Kirbekan, showing as so often has
been shown that the " curled darlings" can fight, and do fight, with the old

GET INTO 714.'

Teutonic pluck.

As
1 stood by the little mound that marked his lonely grave, under the

solitary dom palm in the great Bayuda Desert, a lump rose
remembered the photograph of the family group he so often looked =.t ,1

"

""""X"
'""usiry, wno snould

long days on the river, and thought of th^ L-,Lg Z:^X:t:^tl Z^^l ^r^^l^tfll^l?^----

1
my throat as 1 and Yankees

races, that intellectual men have devoted their lives to acquiring merely .a

rudimentai7 knowledge of what is a recognized science, Egyptology. They
expect you, offhand, to fill up a blank of 1,500 years in its history, and in fifteen

minutes to thoroughly explain the pyramids, which took E. Piazzi Smith,

astronomer royal for Scotland, two years of personal residence and three

volumes to say must ha\ e been built by direct divine inspiration. And then a
man is so thoroughly misunderstood.

A lady, president of a society for the conversion of the Chinese, once
tackled me, in default of a Chinaman, after I had incidentally referred^ to my
being lost on the desert, and in a feeling manner spoke of my lying on the wild

waste of sand with the scorching sun burning upon my defenceless head, far

from home and Sunday school. She asked, in a rather personal manner I

thought, if all my sins didn't rise before me like an awful vision and propounded
the cheerless question, did I realize at that time that I was doomed .? She
finally almost shrieked, " How did you feel, young man, how did you feel ?" I

naturally told the truth and said, " Hot, madam, awfully hot." Now this lady

said afterwards that I was wicked. By all that is truthful, did the woman expect

me to say I felt cold

Another time, during one of those unexplainable silences that will occur
during a "quiet evening," a young lady with an appealing look in her frank

blue eyes that almost caused me there and then to cast myself and $60 a month
at her feet, said :

" Do, Mr. Lewis, tell us all about the dresses of the ladies of
the Soudan." With an ingenuous blush which I used for occasions of that kind
I hesitatingly replied that I was not a lady's man, and anyway I didn't think

there was much to be said about their dresses, they were not what the tailors

called " dressy." I heard subsequently that this young lady thought I was the
most unobservant young man she had ever known, for I had never noticed the
Soudanese ladies' dresses. Bless her innocent little heart, neither I had, and I

have good eyesight, too.

1 soon observed that a description of an Egyptian scene liberally sprinkled
with camels and crocodiles, bored people ; a battlefield would cause the ladies

to murmur, " How horrible ; " a sketch of an ancient temple without any modern
improvements would produce nothing more than a
yawn, and a narration of life on a campaign where the
supei-ficial varnish of life is not used and God's crea-

ture Man shows himself in all his littleness and all his

greatness, would make the storekeeper's daughter lisp,

" How vulgar," but if you wished to be listened to with
an interest intense, all that was necessai-y was to

mention a lord. At once there would be a flutter of
expectancy. As the Nile Expedition was probably the
most aristocratic campaign since the famous one under
the Duke of York in the Low Countries, I had a con-
siderable number of earls and barons in my repertoire.

When these ran out—as they did, for the appetite for

them was insatiable— I would create a peerage with a

celerity that rivaled James I.'s creation of baronets or
Mr. Gladstone's proposed recommendations of peers
on the House of Lords throwing out the Home Rule
Bill. Why it is that a certain class in Canada who
have made their money by good, honest, hard work and
trade persist in talking like "Jeemes" and "Chawles"
the jargon of the servants' hall, is beyond my ken.
These people cannot know when they are spuriously
imitating a state of things, admirable though it may be,
of another social system and another country, that
these fondly talked of lords have a placard on their
London residences reading, "Servants' and Trades-
men's entrance." I have an impression that a people
whose forefathers abandoned their homes of comfort
"for God and for the King," who turned the forests
into smiling fields, who dammed the rushing streams

th equal industry, who shouldered a

y for

race than the descendants of Norman barons and
modern brewers-

sweet-faced sisters in the little English oarsona^e for tl.» I ..""f' f sentiment, have no more reason to be ashamed of the

been given up in vain.
-^"f?'"'' P'"^'°"=^&'= ^'^'^ *e yOung hfe that had race than the descendants nf Nn, ,.=„ i„,.

Kismet—but often at night when the winds are sigh-
ing through the pine woods the leaves of memory seem to
make a mournful rustling in the dark, and the thought of
the gra\ es of our comrades abandoned to the awful loneli-
ness of the desert tinges wilh sadness the recollection of
the scenes and incidents of the Expedit 1 of the Nile.

II.

' He
Thai ever scuttled ship or cut thro.il."-Don Juan,

If you have ever had upon your return from a trip to
England an intelligent friend beam sagely upon you and
say, "Well, how's England?" and pause expectantly for
a reply, you can faintly realize the difficulty of givintr
intelligent or interesting answers to questions respecting
the land of the Mummy and the Moslem, its history and
Its people. People are perfectly oblivious of the fact that
whole libraries have been written about Egypt and its

I STOOD BV HIS LONELY GRAVE.
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An idea became so prevalent that I was on terms of intimacy with so

many titled and celebrated personages, that I was recommended to write a book
entitled People I Have Met. They were sure that I had met nicer persons
than Archibald Forbes, who wrote about Napoleon 111., whose grandfather
was a nobody, and that highly improper gentleman, the Sultan of Turkey, who,
report said, had one hundred and seventeen wives.

As my relationship with the man who so pluckily ran his gunboat, the
Condor, under the guns at Alexandria and dismantled several ports, the man
who when his steamer ran aground at Khartoum and the engine and boiler
broke down, whilst "stormed at with shot and shell" by a terrific cross fire

from both banks, with one other man daringly exposed himself and repaired
the damage, has been misunderstood, and as paintings have been made of the
meeting of Blucher and Wellington, descriptions given of the meeting of
Napoleon and William after Sedan, I might as well accurately narrate my
meeting with Lord Charles Beresford.

One hot December afternoon in the year 1884 a solitary figure might have
been seen slowly wending his way in a northerly direction, toward the foot of
the great Cataract of Dal, about fifty miles south of Wadi Haifa. To even a
casual observer it would be apparent that the lone figure was in dire straits as
to his apparel. A piece of guy rope

and two nails suspended precariously

a material portion of his raiment,

which altogether consisted of a

"looped and wmdowed raggedness."

By the quick, nervous manner in

which he lifted his feet from the

burning sands it was evident the

lone figure was barefoot. Although

not wishing to thrust my personality

too plainly before you, I may say

that I was the lone figure that so

picturesquely adorned the landscape.

At that time I was one of the pilots

on the cataract, in which employ-

ment I had ruined my clothes, per-

fected myself in the utterance of

strange oaths, and lost my boots.

Afterwards I procured another pair

from a dead man who didn't require

them any more, and as long as the

boots held out I remembered that

poor fellow with pain, for it was just

my luck that he should have worn

sevens and my number was large

eights.

After a boat had been piloted up

the cataract the voyageur returned

on foot two or three miles across the

desert for another trip. It was on

one of these constitutionals that the

casual observer might have seen me
wending " the world forgetting and

by the world forgot." It is one of the

beauties of military life that another

man is paid a high salary for doing

your thinking. You needn't bother.

I had proceeded about half way
when I saw slowly emerging from a

defile in the mountainous rocks on

the other side of the plain a solitary

figure mounted on a camel, coming

towards me. Everything looks soli-

tary in the Soudan, still a man can

hardly be said to be solitary on the

hurricane deck of a camel. Its

undulating walk, a combination of earthquake and bucking broncho, makes

itself plainly, oh so plainly felt, and its individuality is so aggressively asserted

under your very nose that you are neve^ lonesome and the thought of Eau de

Cologne is paradise. I could recognize even at a considerable distance one

whose face was already well known on the river, the handsome debonair sailor,

Lord Charles Beresford. As we approached each other he stopped his camel

and exclaimed in the same tone, strange to say, that an ordinary man uses :

" Hello, Canadian."

We had never been introduced, so he didn't know my name. I halted and

with a graceful wave of my right arm bringing my hand one inch abu^•e the

right eye, palm outward, acknowledged his presence.

"Would you kindly give me a match?" said the hero of the Condor,

who knew full well by that time that there was nothing going on the ri\er

that a Canadian hadn't his own share and generally somebody's else.

From the band of my shanty hat, wheie I kept my matches out of

the wet, I gave him, seeing he was a lord and a pretty decent fellow, three.

Not being in the habit of meeting members of the aristocracy, I was slightly

put out as to the manner in which I should address him. The only person of

title I had ever known was the mayor of my native town, and I had always
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called him Bill. " Charlie," I must say, would seem slightly familiar for the
first interview anyway. I remembered Sir Walter Scott's characters when
similarly placed said, " My liege lord » and " Most valiant knight." " My liege
lord " didn't seem exactly the proper term to use to a fellow stuck " like a bump
on a log" on the back of a consumptive-looking camel, smoking a two-for-a-
quarter cigar, which he had lighted w ith an E. B. Eddy match, struck in the
ordinary, old-fashioned way

; it didn't harmonize with the surroundings.
The heat of the sand on my naked feet necessitated my "marking time"

in slow cadence, seventy-two beats to the minute. He apparently was attracted
by my general picturesqueness, for he looked at me long and earnestly and at
last said, " Well, you are the most disreputable-looking specimen of humanity
1 have seen on the Expedition. Haven't you any clothes?'^

My unselfishness in not agitating the British Empire regarding the condi-
tion of my wardrobe and the opportunity withheld from the late Mr. Bright
of making a thrilling speech on the horrors of war, I ne\er mentioned.
Overlooking the strong personal nature of Lord Beresford's remark and in
order to put him entirely at his ease by showing that I was accustomed to the
ways of good society, I said, " It doesn't make much difference, my lord

;
you

see I am not going out to any five o'clock teas this winter." He apparently

seemed to think there was something
comical in the idea of my going out

to a fi\ e o'clock tea, for he burst out

laughing. He laughed so long, and
if he n eren't an admiral I would say

so uproariously, that even the phleg-

matic camel gazed at me enquiringly

but with a startled blush immediately

turned his head and modestly looked

the other way. The noble lord

seemed to have a keen appreciation

of my social gifts, for he managed to

say midst his laughter, "Nice sort of

a young man for an old maids' tea

party." It may ha\'e been flattering

but it was kind of him to say a pleas-

ant w^ord to a perfect stranger. Pull-

ing his pocket-book out, the future

Lord of the Admiralty wrote for a

minute, tore out the leaf and said

abruptly, " Can you read ? " I just

escaped giving the orthodox answer

of the melodrama, " Born of poor but

honest parents in a cottage hard by,

1 cannot read." I answered instead

that I could. "Well then, take this

as directed." It sounded very much
like a doctor's instructions, but before

I could ask if it had to be well shaken

he had moved on. Without having

e\ en asked my opinion on the plan

of the campaign, the effect on Euro-

|;)ean politics of the Triple Alliance

and whether a man does really feel

I he cold in Manitoba, he had gone.

\\ ell, well, it was his loss. But there

uas the note. What did it say?

I "uld it be? Yes, it must be. The
i.llice had sought the man. My
w urth and talents had been obsen'ed

and at last appreciated. I was to be

offered a position which nature in-

tended me for. Was it to be on the

staff or as general supervisor? My
heart beat high and with trembling

fingers I opened the note and read :

Ordnance Stores, Dal :

" Give bearer (Canadian) pair of trowsers.

" Beresford."

1 looked reproachfully along the trail he had taken and all the trace 1 could

see of Lord Beresford was the gentle wave of a camel's tail as it disappeared

behind a hillock of sand. I put my pride and the note in my pocket, which

would have otherwise been empty, and in two hours w

Canadian on the cataract. A few daj s afterwards I agaii

but my new clothes must have transformed me to quite ;

recognized me and 1 was just as cool as he was.

He was standing on a jutting point of the high rocky bank overlooking one

of the worst rapids in Dal Cataract with Col. Fred Burnaby. With a natural

interest I had drawn near to see at close quarters two of the most typical as

well as the most gallant representatives of Her i\Iajesty's land and sea forces.

An expression of good-humored recklessness on the handsome, high-bred face of

Lord Beresford made it easy to understand how he was the idol of the British

sailor. As I heard one of his brigade say, they would follow him into hell.

They came as near to doing it before Khartoum as could be done on earth

The towering height and wonderful physique of the autlior and actor of the

To lUk

s the envy of every

saw Lord Beresford,

I extent, for he never
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he might clearly see the rock ahead ; the soldiers bent to their oars with a
strength that made the whaler spring at every stroke through the eddy ; I
seemed to see the bowman quiver with excitement as he stood erect, his paddle
poised ready to catch the water the moment the boat struck the rapid. Keeping
so close to the rushing water that the starboard oars almost touched it, in order
that the boat might ^^5, strike the fall with head well on, the Indian lad
steered

on. Notl

Straight f

two feet

say, but

and

:raight

the

Ride to Khiva impressed one with the fact that to this knight errant of the
nineteenth century, deeds impossible to other men were possible to him. The
determined-looking chin and resolute mouth showed the spirit that had over-

come the dangers of the Siberian steppes and the duplicity of the Russian
agents. When I afterward heard of the manner of his death, how when the
comer of the square was borne back at Abouklea he stood his ground, reus-
ing to retreat an inch, and single-handed faced the Arab horde and fought
while fight he could, I thought that his death was characteristic of his life.

Like the old guard he would die but never surrender.

Ravings of peace societies to the contrary notwithstanding, the protecting
flag of Britain, in whose shadow the mission churches teach the old, old story
of Calvary to Moslem and to Buddhist, was first planted in the far-off places of
the world by the Beresfords and Burnabys of our race.

They were watching the different boats of a Highland regiment, the
Gordons, if I remember arightj being piloted one by one over the bad water
beneath them by the CaughnaWaga Indians. The British officers to a certain
extent treated the voyageurs in the same manner as jockeys, and their special
favorites were the Indians. The water was very fast, the rapid had to be
skilfully worked and the Caughnawagas had been assigned to it. It

almost impossible to describe a Nile cataract intelligently. I have
never heard of it being done. The rocks in the districts in which the
cataracts are, show evidences of being of volcanic origin, and it

always seemed to me that the river, normally about two hundred
yards wide, was pursuing the even tenor of its way one day
when a volcano underneath, which no one suspected of being
loaded, went ofl!' and scattered the sacred stream all around
the neighborhood without any judgment, and it remained
scattered and thus formed a cataract. Sometimes the
distance from one main shore to another would be nearly -

a mile and sometimes the whole force of the river would rush
through a gorge only forty yards in width. A cataract might
be any length and any breadth. There would be small islands,
rapids, falls and submerged rocks on all sides, which with the
niuddy color of the water rendered it very difficult for the Cana-
dians to steer, accustomed as they were to the clear streams of
their own country.

Dal—" The place where a child can live," meaning, I suppose,
on account of the wreckage—was the first really bad piece of water
we had yet struck. At this particular part it was about half a mile
wide. A boat took advantage of a back water along the shore
caused by the promontory on which Beresford and Bumaby
stood. A little further up, about thirty yards out, was a large
rock and a heavy fall of water between it and the shore. After
making the eddy caused by the rock, another piece of swift
water had to be gone over to catch the eddy of a small island a
considerable distance still further up, about which the main force
or body of the current swept. This accomplished, it was com-
parative y easy to cross the river, where a certain amount of track-
ing could be done, which was impossible on the eastern bankThe only progress that could be made was by taking advantage ofthe eddies and if a boat failed in making either it was swept downover another rapid that had taken the previous day to get
up. Many did not succeed on a first attempt.

The next boat had been lightened and was ready for

U%T ^""'^ ""^"^ =°'*ers of several
British and Eg^-ptian regiments, and every attempt was
applauded or derided according to its success or failure
Apparently Jackson, the chief of the Caughnawagas, was
doubtful about sending the two voyageurs whose turn itseemed to be. They ,vere brothers and mere boys. From

^ "'^''"'"'^ ^"''h their old mother —who had followed them to Montreal from their little villaee whenr. ti, ^
away,andvainlvendeavnrnHt^^- j ^

""^
'^'"^S^'^i whence they had run

lu ^ r
them from crossing the Great q^UT.i

p:it;:;-^^=ir-;:^—^^^^^
li::r:oV"'''7'°'''''^''-^"^ -.l , •

wnomt endeavored t<

th rchief r J
'^'^^-^ '° the bTat°and a^ast m iT ' "'"T" "°1f

°' ''^'^^ ""^^'^^'^ -™'='hing abou

^o^^'':t!':J:Z^''^:f:^" ^^.^-^^-^^^^^
-I^now. mychumcmenysaidit was tny capacity for the unromantl pan-

river work After a few words of instruction Tn Token 'EntlisT't'ihl'''" •
^^^^ since the Soudan war manvvisaged old Scotch sergeant who rowed stroke, the elder wi S hfs paddle'trk

'^'^ ' -""'^^ and the paL treef thehis place in the bow while the younger proved his rudde and ilW and "r"™"' ""'^ ^^S^"^=> h-'f-buried templerind Ihetboat was shoved off-. Keeping close to'the shore, a good way was got 1' T Tf ^' "''"^ ^""^
' --X timeThate l ti hedEven, mch of the back water was utilized and they tookL LTswift Lf °^ ""^

' Parted with tharLlf crown--^^ .ecessesof m^ockets wittit^^pt:-

already obtained and a few powei st
'

k- f'""'
"

"-as made. " Two pounds to one "
I h d cT ^ ^^^^ "

'

THE IROQUOIS BOWMAN GAVE A YELL

for the rock. Nearly a thousand men were looking
could be heard but the "sound of many waters."
the rock the boat was rushed, her bow was within

of it. " By heavens, they'll strike," I heard someone
ith a quick turn of the tiller her nose grazed the rock

sue took the rapid almost dead on, the spray drenching
crew. The prettiest work of the day. There was a cheer
Dm the spectators which was unfortunately heard by the

crew who, imagining that everything was all right, relaxed their
eflbrts when they were in the middle of the swift water, exposed

to the full force of the current. They began to lose ground. The
voyageurs saw it but thc^r broken English seemed to bewilder the

men. The old sergeant, looking over his shoulder, at last understood
what was the matter and roared, "For God's sake pull, lads, pull

thegither." A moment later it would have been too late. As it was, the
bow merely caught the eddy of the island and the stern swung into the seeth-
ing cauldron formed by the confluence of the two currents. The counter cur-
rents held it as in a vice. The safety of the boat, if not the lives of the men,
now depended on their getting ahead. Immediately below them were a number
of sharp-pointed rocks that if they did not make the island it would be impos-
sible to avoid being dashed upon, the boat lost, and probably several drowned.
Those on shore quickly realized the situation. The interest was intense. The
diff-erent currents and boiling whirlpools confused the rowing, but the broad-

backed Highlanders seemed to set their teeth and tenaciously held out
with the same dogged determination that their regiment and race had

shown when they hurled back Ney's cavalry at Quatre Bras and
covered the retreat of Wellington's army. It couldn't have been
many minutes, although it seemed hours, when I thought I saw the
boat move slightly forward. A moment after she was in the back
water of the island, and waving his paddle above his head the
Iroquois bowman gave a yell that could be heard above the roar of
the cataract, a yell of defiance and victory to his rival voyageurs.
The next rapid was taken and in a few minutes they were across
the river, a line was thrown out, and they went on up the cataract

" Pretty close shave," said Col. Burnaby.
" Yes," said Beresford, " but here goes another boat."
" I can't wait, I am going on to Dongola by camel to-day I

want to get these traps of mine up to my tent. I wonder wheremy man is .? Here, Canadian," this to me, " would you mind carry-
ing this bag for me ?

" There was a " Good-bye, old fellow, see you
at the front," and the last of the Lewises shouldered a particularly
heavy Gladstone bag and followed the long strides of the prophet of
Jingoism.

„
"Thank you very much," said he when we arrived at the tent

Sorry I can't give you a glass of beer." He wasn't half as sorry
as I was. He then quietly and unobtrusively slipped a half-crown

into my tapering fingers. I know that I was wrong. I know
that I didn't show proper pride. I know that I should
have drawn myself haughtily up and said that the Lewises
were a poor but proud race and scorned the menial's fee •

that I had a maternal uncle who was a town councillor'
and a second cousin who had failed for $18,000. I should
have done so, but I had a lurking idea that I would make
a consummate ass of myself by kicking up a fuss about
nothing and-and-and, well, an English half-crown is

sixty cents, Canadian currency, and that bag was heavy.
I kept that half-crown for about three weeks as a souvenir of my first and

last tip, but ifiny memory does not belie me I bought pan-cakes in the bazaara Dongola with ,t from a dark-eyed young lady with whom I endeavored to
flirt with only nineteen words of choice Arabic. She admired something about
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coward. That man is naturally 'a fighting animal, I suppose, must be admitted.

When a boy, the most impressive lesson of Holy Writ is the particulars of

David's overthrow of Goliath. His homage is equally divided between the

cock of the school and the Duke of Wellington, his only historical argument

that the British would have thrashed the French at Waterloo if Blucher had

never been born. Education and time, however, change all that to a great extent

;

David and Goliath become merely an incident, and the text bearing upon the

divinity of the call of a minister to a wider field and higher salary, or the sanc-

tity of the laying on of hands on an embryo bishop, after a hotly contested

election between High and Low, is the one dwelt upon. His school-boy hero is

now peaceably selling cotton, warranted to wash, in a dry-goods store. The

Duke of Wellington he no"v looks upon as an unreasonable old Tory. The
battle of Waterloo was the means of opening up the markets of the world to

British commerce.

And courage is a contradictory thing. There was a sc'-iool-fellow of mine

that knocked the historic chip off a big bully's shoulder and stood a thrashing

that kept him in bed for a week, and who now turns pale every time he is com-

pelled to use the elevator. Who has not known the strong man tremble with

fear in the dentist's chair while his wife, who nearly frightened the life out of an

innocent little mouse by her screams from the top of the library table, will

unflinchingly attempt to flirt with the dentist between the operations ? President

Cleveland during the war paid a substitute a thousand dollars to do his fighting,

and as president defied his party and appointed a Republican to the Cabinet.

Why, I remember myself, since the days when as a boy of fifteen I donned the

red coat as a Canadian volunteer, I had a wild longing to go into battle, a march

in quick time made the blood course madly through my veins and a martial

poem would thrill my heart. I would long for dashing charges and withering

volleys with a most blood-thirsty longing. During the Turco-Russian war 1

would eagerly read the reports and despise all battles where less than a thousand

a side were killed. I think I was the bloodiest-minded youngster I ever heard

of. I mentally waded in gore and my desire for a battle-field was almost fierce.

I am changed now— I don't hunger any more for battle-fields with myself in

a cocked hat and jack boots placed artistically in the foreground, yelling " In

column charge ;" I prefer charging by the column now. I saw a battle-field ; it

was not much of a one, but it satisfied me.

As I stood almost alone on the heights of Kerbekan, surrounded by over

two hundred of the most courageous warriors in the world—they were all dead,

I may remark ; the battle had taken

before, for, strange to say, they

me— I became convinced that a

tion was probably the most healthy

determined that as lonr »s men
:,hilling a day for that sort, of thing

most willing tax-payer. There

place the day

didn't wait for

peaceful avoca-

after all, and

would take a

1 would be a

was an entire

__Unecnia]led in quality or price, The steel is of
« covering of lupericc uttm.

stitched and fastened qunlity, non-gjrrosive, meuU-lipped, securelj

THE GREEKS HAD WINE SHOPS AT ASSOUAN.

absence of the accessories of the battle-field my boyish mind had pictured.
After Kerbekan I found it infinitely more comfortable to sleep inside the
square every night. The commanding officer and those conversant with
Arab warfare believed that the soldiers should sleep on their arm, formed
in square, with a hundred rounds of ammunition each, and should stand
to their arms an hour before daybreak. As I would sleepily hear the com-
mand, " Stand to your arms," in the cold of the early morning I would gather my
blanket closer around me for my beauty sleep, lazily look at the four walls of
British bayonets guarding myself and the other Canadians and feel that the action
of the Brigadier General was most commendable. We would have liked them
to have stood there all night but we didn't wish to impose on good nature, §0
didn't insist on it.
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Those war-like militia officers w-ho
;

breathing war and defianc

United States, mu^t not

let their imagination rur;

away with the idea that

war consists of nothing

more serious than «

twelve days' drill, a per-

fectly fitting frogged coat,

whisky and water and

three cheers for the

Queen. However, this

fictitious blatherskite and
warlike loyalty is their

only stock-in-trade. Thr
volunteers who so

pluckily went to the
North-West to put down
a foolish rising, of a most
insignificant class, m i

midst, but which agitated Canada as it had never been agitated

before, realized, as they saw Kippen and Hardisty borae past

them at Batoche, that that sort of thing wasn't altogether a joke. As I looked
on that scene of death in its most awful form, on the Soudan rocks, where in

one heap sixteen forms lay, where a shell had done its fearful work and marked
in all, old and young, the clenched fist, set teeth, the torture-drawn face, that

even in death retained its unconquerable fierceness, I also realized that it was
no joke. I remember Jim Burney calling me to whore he was looking at a
primitive fortification on the side of a precipitous ridge where three figures were
lying in the position in which they had died. There was no more careless

fellow on the trip, but the sight before us impressed even him. That they had
died hard the empty cartridges beside him whose hand still held the Reming-
ton in his death grip and the blade of the two-handed sword of the eldest,

plainly showed. They were apparently of the same family, father, son and
grandchild

; the three generations had fought and died together. The young-

est was a mere boy, his Madhist uniform adorned with all the vanity of youth,

or it may be a mother's pride. A terrible thrust from a bayonet had caused a

hideous wound in his little chest, but his hand still grasped the small spear

which the secluded post had prevented the search party from finding after the

fight. Burney turned to me after throwing a piece of cloth over the dead boy's

face and said in a husky voice, " It's a shame, a damnable shame to come here

with their Martinis and murder these poor devils who never did them any

harm."

" Well, you see, Jim," I said, " it cannot be helped. Gordon and the

garrison at Khartoum have to be rescued and "

" Gordon be . What did the Government send them for without

enough support ? These people are men like you and me ; look at them now,

look at that little boy—they were fighting what any man would fight for, their

religion and their home." He stooped and turning around looked over the

hopeless, weary waste of black rock, while the oppressive silence was unbroken

save by the sullen roar of the cataract and the flapping of the wings of the

vultures from the surrounding rocks, impatient for their fearful feast. As far as

the eye could reach there was not a sign of tree or plant or living thing ; of all

the scenes of desolation in the desolate Soudan that was without doubt the most

awful. With a wave of his arm more eloquent than words can e.\:press, the

voyageur said in a low tone, " And, my God, what a home !

"

I had thought of that stor>' about the Iron Duke weeping when crossing that

death-cumbered plain of Waterloo, as a tale of womanish weakness which must

be a libel. I faintly understand it now.

I have seen so many evidences of men who were everlastingly making

aggressive speeches and writing ridiculous paragraphs, deeming it loyalty, in

order to get an easy living, that in the opinion of a humble Canadian boat-

man it's rot. Canadians are all right and there is no doubt will fight, if there

is any necessity for it, but there's no blooming necessity, and we have no time

to spare from our work for lu.xuries ; it is hard enough making an honest living

as it is, without taking a long vacation, fighting Yankees, who only tr;' to do us

up in trade.

Talking of courage, I am beginning to think that I am a coward ;
well,

not exactly a coward, but I am beginning to think that in default of a family

motto I am assuming that about discretion being the better part of valor. For

instance, on the return trip of the Canadians who had volunteered to go on

with the troops—but I may as well tell you now that when the Canadians first

enlisted it was for a period of six months. As the time had nearly elapsed before

we entered the enemy's country, Lord Wolseley called for volunteers to re-enlist

for such time as the campaign should last and go on with the troops up the

river to Khartoum. He said that those who stuck to the letter of their first

engagement would be returned home safely to their anxious friends. About

eig°hty volunteered, and three hundred gallantly commanded by Capt. Aumaud

braved the dangers of the broad Atlantic, returned home and were banqueted—

some of them wear their medals.

We had arrived at Assouan, the border city of Egypt ; the Greeks had wme

shops there. An hour after the Canadians arrived the citizens of Assouan

were sorry, very sorry the Greeks had wine shops in Assouan. You all know

the gentle, loving, playful nature of the riverman on his return from the drive,
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when he r«ceives his pay. You have heard of home-drafts and sailors being

paid off; well, combine that with what you know about river-drivers,

mix that up with a consciousness of duty done and cheap French

brandy, and you may have a faint idea what the citizens of Assouan ran up

against. They were surprised, for it was the nearest approach to a Western

cyclone they had ever seen. There's no doubt about it, for one night at any

rate we owned that town. History tells of the taking of

Detroit by Canadians, but few are aware of the capture

of a town in far-off Africa by only sixty of their

countrymen. )

Possession of the town (was given up the next

day, and we re-embariced in barges for Assiaout
j

There seemed to be a strange prejudice against

the Greeks, probably on account of the Trojan ^ ^
war, for there was a strange unanimity in the

pillage selected, which was entirely of the wares

of the descendants of Alcibiades. Unfortunately

there was a large supply, and it was conclusively

shown that there was more trouble in a quart of

French brandy than a barrel of Gooderham &
Worts. Within the narrow precincts of the

barge things waxed merry all day, old feuds

were settled, and the Cfuestion as to who was the

best boatman was proven by half knocking the

life out of your opponent. Tired of the pande-

monium, I was reclining in a retired comer dur-

ing the afternoon, intensely interested in a headache

and a French novel, both of which I had succeeded

in procuring in Assouan the day before. I was in
~ -' -

anything but a Christian mood, for I was bothered by
the headache, the French verbs and the hero of the novel,

who had just discovered his intimate friend embracing his wife

and had sought a public ca/e to tear his hair, drink eau de Sucre, and
weep on the shoulders of his acquaintances, to whom he had confided his

loss of honor. I was just at the part where the duel had been fixed for the
next afternoon on account of the dangerous character of the morning dew, and
the injured husband had made the desperate resolve never to again even speak
to the wrecker of his life's happiness, when Jim Burney reeled towards me. He
hadn't eaten anything for a day or so, and having a little spare time on his
hands after an interesting argument with a comrade, whereby the said comrade
had retired with some bandages, to compose his features, which had become
disarranged in the argument, he had boiled some tea. In passing behind me
with the teapot he lurched, and about a pint of the boiling liquid went down the
back of my neck. I have heard of cold shivers running along the spine, but it

is nothing to hot tea, so I may be excused for not repeating the remark' which
dropped feelingly from my lips and concluded with the kind intimation that I

would punch his blooming head. I sprang to my feet with the intention of
carrymg out my proposal, hot inside and out, intoxicated with rage and the
cup that cheers but does not inebriate. The blood of a long and illustrious line
of Scottish farmers flowed madly through my veins, while the tea in a " flow
gently, sweet Afton " manner pursued its downward way outside. The daunt-
less spirit of my ancestors who had fought with Bruce for freedom at Bannock
burn^nd died with their king beside the standard on Flodden Field burst
forth. I am not dead sure about having had any ancestors in those times but
If there were any they were there

; the Lewises always were hunting for
trouble. Burney carefully put the teapot to one side as if fearing to waste anv
more. I could have told him that he hadn't wasted a drop

; I had it all bv that
time carefully stowed away in both boots. He said in a matter-of-fact tone,

you want me to, 1 can mop this scow with
" Sorry to have to do it, Lewis, but if

you in about two mmutes."
There was a tone of conviction about Jim's words that started methmkmg. It .s astonishing what an amount of quick thinking you cando when facmg a man six feet high, fighting weight one hundred and ninetypounds, heavy ammun.t.on boots, and with just enough bad alcohol aboard tomake h,m thoroughly enjoy kicking your ribs in. As a piece of information Imay say that I am not altogether a fool, and I began to think that it was not

really necessary to convince me of a self-evident truth and be compelled to
constitute myself a search party after several teeth that would probably dis-appear in the excitement of the moment. I am not much to look at, but I

tTi\r r '°.T"" ' constructed. By this time I could
eel that the tea had got quite cool ; so had 1, but I honestly believe that if thatea had remained at the temperature it went inside my collar at, I would havefought my weight ,n wild-cats, and it was all on account of a few degrees of heatthat 1 reluctantly told Jim that I guessed he could, and sat down wTh a m"
tiered Guessed right first time, Charley," he betook himself to his own quarters"But that was no reason that Charley Manchard should come up and laughi;:,;

lown you for four y ' - ' •

o a i

sensible thing I ever saw you do." A far-fetched joke about

say, " I have known ' for four years, Lewis, and 'pon my soul that is the only

tempest in ;teapot did not prevent me then feeling what I have already told you, that I amconsiderable of a coward, '

supernatural vision..- theosophy vaguely speculates as to the transmission If

thought and communion of 9«uls, but students of psychology endeavor in a
dozen different ways to explain that curious and invariably startling impression

that possesses a person at times that, though it may be under different condi-

tions or in another life, a certain present scene has been witnessed by him
before. The idea has possessed everybody. The indescribable, almost ghost-

like familiarity that strikes you, though it may be indefinite as to details, is

positive, while the feeling that it begets is uncom-
fortable and uncanny.

On the steamboat journey through Lower
and Upper Egypt, whether it was on the river

with its curious dahabiehs and nuggars or

on the banks where the fellaheen with

primitive implements were engaged with

-, ox and ass in agriculture ; whether it

as in the narrow streets of the
'

crowded bazaars of the various towns

with their money changers, bearded

merchants and ever changing groups

of motley dressed Greeks, Copts,

Jews and Arabs, or in the desert

:- where might be seen the heavily

laden caravans with Sheik trudg-

ing at the head with pastoral

staff in hand, again and again

would I be possessed with the idea

that I had at some time or other

been there before.

Many phases even of the every-

day life of the people, although met
with for the first time, did not

strike me as strange. In a

dreamy and undefinable past I

would sometimes think I had
walked those streets and talked

with those people. The idea became oppressive. I began to entertain the
most grotesque and jumbled up notions of immortality. I wondered in a hazy
sort of way about the possibility of a previous existence. I hovered around
the Brahmin theory of the transmigration of souls and was even haunted with
the ludicrous thought that a camel or a donkey might turn out to be a poor
relation. It was harrowing in the extreme when mounted on a donkey to run
up against the thought that your long-eared steed might turn out to be a
seventh or eighth cousin of your own. Although I believed that I had had an
existence in some shape or other in the land of the Pharaohs, I never flattered

myself that I had hovered around in angelic form or had been some lovely
bird. I wasn't built that way. Neither could I bring
myself to think that I had been a camel. The idea that

a Canadian voyageur could in any existence have gone
nine days without a drink was inconceivable.

At what period of Egypt's history I had existed I

could never determine, and would rack my memory to

find out if I could remember the departure of the Israel-

ites, the building of the Great Pyramid, or the gossip of

the day about Mark Antony's historic flirtation with Cleo-

patra. One day I confided my feelings to a friend.

Jack Boyle was a type of t'le Canadian raftsman
now fast disappearing, a curious combination of
toughness and tenderness

;
tigerish almost in his

fierceness in the bar-room rows that took place when
the river-drivers were paid off in the spring, but
gentle as a woman in the idle days of the
when the little children of the backwoods village would
cluster around to hear the quaint old-world stories of
fairies and banshees his mother had told him when a
boy. He thrashed a man within an inch of his life on
the road to the bush one autumn and sin

handed nursed him through small-pox before
Christmas. There are several men in Ottawa
and Quebec that will carry the mark of Jack
Boyle's fist or corked boots to the grave, and
there are many poor women that will never forget
his kindly aid and many children who even yet look
forward to a visit from Shantyman Jack's fairies as
a reward for good behavior.

As I described the impressions I had, a look of
relief stole over his face.

"So you've been seein' them, too. Do you
know, Charlie, I've had the darnedest scare about
those things. You know for quite a time there
I'd been hittin' the wine shops pretty hard and
makin' the bazaars howl generally, when I

began to feel just as you've been tellin'

me. In Canada rats and snakes mi"ht
be expected on the programme, although
1 didn't think I drank enough for that. j,m burniy.
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But this is such a confoundedly strange sort of a country that I thought a
fellow m,ghtnt have that kind here-d>dn't grow then,. So I began to think
that that was another kind I was havin', a sort of Oriental jim-jams so I swore
off and have stuck to Nile water for a week. Heavens, Nile water for a week 1Let us go up to the bazaar. Come on."

The steamer and barges were tied up to the bank for the night and Jackand I set out. Beside a well in the shadow of an enormous palm tree immedi-
ately outside the gate of the walled town, a desert caravan had encamped The
burdens had been removed from the camels, donkeys and horses, and theweaned beasts were lying down enjoying their well earned rest. The patri-archaUookmg Shiek, with long, flowing white robes, had that look of innate
unconscious dignity that only the high-born Oriental possesses to its full extent'
It was sunset and as the last " declining rays " tipped with gold the hillocks of
sand, the Ishmaelites of the desert with faces turned toward the glowing west
prostrated themselves on the sand in evening prayer. The perfume of the
mimosa trees and gardens scented the evening air with almost intoxicating
sweetness

;
the brilliant glare of the day had given place to the uncertain hazy

light of the hour that dimmed the surrounding objects with a semblance of un-
reality

;
the ceaseless murmuring of the great river with its strange strange

story could still be heard, and as I looked on the upturned face of the old man
and as I listened to his reverent cry of "Allah, Allah," I forgot the prophet of
the swor 1, the heresy of Islamism, and remembered only that the God he wor-
shiped Was the God of Isaac and of Jacob.

wanted a king or queen would simply draw one, perfectly regardless of the suit
or dynasty. He ascribed the building of the magnificent temple of Karnak to
Amehotep IV. instead of to the famous king Thothmes III., but the audience
did not seem to mind this injustice and there was no kick coming from me.
Thothmes III. was no friend of mine.

^

He fearlessly tackled the kings, and I looked for trouble. In the most
imperturbable manner possible he made one Pharaoh's son his great-grandfather
and contrary to the explicit rules of his church hurriedly married one unfortu-
nate king to his own grandmother. However, he very nearly did get into
trouble. His lecture was illustrated by stereopticon views. On a large can-
vas on the stage or platform the views were shown, and on a temporary stand
slightly to one side and in advance of the platform of the darkened hall, with his
back towards it, stood the lecturer with a small shaded lamp with which to read
his copious notes. A magnificent view of the sphinx by moonlight was thrown
on the canvas. It would be impossible to give an uninteresting description
of it, and what with the beauty of the view the lecturer's remarks were loudly
applauded by the large audience. The reverend lecturer paused for silence.
Unfortunately, the stereopticon man thought he was through with the sphinx,
withdrew the slide, slipped in the next in order and threw it boldly on the
canvas. It was a picture of a handsome Bedouin girl of the village near the
sphinx. The minister never noticed the change. Gratified by the applause, he
waxed eloquent. " This is a mysterious as well as beautiful figure. There is a

J I

' ' ^ ^ ' preheiisible. ( That s so," said an old married man beside me as he gazed at

Do I wSideri^dTubt?
'^'^^''^ "^s applause from the back benches and a flutter amons the

From the other end of the silent street we saw a tall Egyptian coming in
our direction. His turban was green, showing him to be of the family of the
prophet and he appeared to be a man of wealth and position. As he
approached I noticed that his face had a look of treacherous malevolence un-
usual even in an Egyptian Pasha, and as he passed he favored us infidel British

utter among the
ladies.) " As I gazed into the beautiful face, beautiful in spite of the disfigura-
tion" (the audience looked at the roguish-eyed girl but could not see anything
wrong), " I marveled at its calm beauty, I felt its strange charm growing upon
me to such an extent that I believed I could have looked upon it forever." The
young woman was good-looking and there was sympathelic applause from the
young men, while the deacons looked grave and the ladies became slightly

. - agitated, for as usual the minister had a wife and nine children. « From the
with a look of such concentrated hatred that Boyle whispered to me in a tone shoulder, where after considerable trouble I placed myself I could easily notice
of conviction, " Judas Iscariot, so help me God !

" Like a flash it occurred to the contour of the beautiful chin and mark the artistically chiseled lips
"

me that it was in the Bible that I had met with these scenes before. The won- This was getting startling and the coughing became pronounced On
derful word pictures of the Book of Books, known in my boyhood, had account of a sermon against dancing to young women, « ho foolishly thought
unconsciously imprinted themselves on my youthful mind to such an extent as their hearts beat merely in unison to music and that their little feet naturally
to form mental photographs of Eastern life and scenes, and although unfortun- would persist in responding, until he explained otherwise, the reverend lecturer
ately half forgotten in the hurly-burly of life, when seen with the actual eye had a great reputation for piety and learning, but this 'was coming it rather
seemed strangely familiar. Throughout the journeyings on the Nile the lessons strong, and in the presence of his congregation too. 1 know that there was a
of the Bible were taught with a forceful understanding the mind was incapable mental resolve made in the minds of many of the married ladies present never
of grasping when seated in a cushioned pew, and it seemed that the Voice that to let their spouses loose in that horrid Egypt if that was the efifect it had on
spoke on Sinai could yet be heard midst the rocks and silent places of the wilder-

ness, and its echo seemed still to linger in the night wind of the desert and the

mighty flow of the river.

Understandable as that feeling of familiarity was, explainable as was the

sense of dreamy unreality and mysticism that so pervades Oriental life that

the tales of the Arabian Nights did not seem outlandish or improbable and
enchanted mirrors and genii floating around on bewitched carpets seemed to be

perfectly in harmony with the life of the people, still, to describe the wonderful,

awe-inspiring ruins of temple, monolith and sphinx, that rise in their stupend-

their pastor. A few students in the rear of the hall created a diversion by
flatteringly singing, " He's a Daisy," and the Arab maiden, despite the unkind
things already being whispered about her, still beamed sweetly on the audience

The lecturer went on :
" The Persian, the Greek, and the Roman in their turn

have felt the influence of that impenetrable smile. It seems decreed to be for

ever a mystery. No man can explain it and the reputed age even can never be
relied upon," (" Right you are," said a voice in the dark.) " There is no doubt
that it must be over three thousand yeaES," That was too much. If a woman
is only as old as she looks that girl was not a day over twenty, and the back

ous, weird majesty throughout Egypt as impei"shable monuments over the benches whistled and caterwauled in disapproval of the attempt to ring in a
grave of a buried world, and the emotions they conjure up, is impossible for Rider Haggard yarn on them, even if he was ten times a minister, "You can
anyone—except, perhaps, a certain class of minister, judge of the impressive effect of this figure in its perfect proportion and sym-

A congregation can never refuse its minister leave to go to the Holy Land metry when I say (luckily the magic lantern fellow just then replaced the sphinx

with salary running on the same ; it would seem like refusing him leave to go to on the canvas) that it is over fifty feet at the base." There was a sigh of relief

church or to heaven. He is generally run through Egypt by contract in so from the audience that nearly blew the minister's light out, at the narrow escape

many days on a Cook's tourist ticket and a guide book. When he returns, what from a church investigation the pastor had had.

he doesn't know about Rameses, Sesostris, Isis, etc, isn't worth knowing. He
knows all about the hieroglyphics and can tell to within ten feet i\here Moses

was found in the bull-rushes. In the lecture which he invariably gives he

glibly explains the reason, date and manner of erection of the mysterious great

pyramid with the same easy, dogmatic certainty that the Sunday before had

settled the question of the creation of the world. The explanation of the

marvelous ruins with their array of hieroglyphics, of Luxor and Karnak, which

Horner speaks of as " hundred-gated Thebes " and which is supposed to have

No, no. The ordinary lecture on the ruins of Egypt is sacrilege. Let these

people take their little hammers and knock off' chips from temple and sphinx

and place them on their mantel-pieces, it cannot be helped, but for heaven's

sake let them not lecture about it. Sir William Butler repeats this story,

referring to ancient Thebes, " When the French army under Dessaix in the

last year of the last century came in sight of these vast temples, an instantaneous

emotion spread through the ranks. Chiefs and soldiers halted by a common
impulse, and with uplifted swords and presented arms the whole army saluted

been as large as modern London, presents no more difficulty to him than the Thebes. Such was the homage paid by the young army of Napoleon before

doctrine of original sin. Somebody has said somewhere that to visit the ruins the relics of Sesostris." It should be so with us. We cannot understand them,

of ancient Egypt with a guide book is like placing yourself face downwards at Their magnitude and mystery confound us. Let us salute them. It is vandal-

midnight in the middle of the desert with the outlines of astronomy in one hand

and a candle in the other, imagining you are understanding the mysteries of

the stars. That idea never strikes the average minister. I once heard a lecture

on Egypt and the Holy Land given by an ultra-respectable reverend gentleman

who fairly reveled in ruins. He handled pyramids and obelisks in a careless,

easy manner and simply toyed with monoliths and sphinxes. ' He cheerfully

gave an accurate guide book description of the temple of Abydos and applied

it to the temple of Edfou. They were located a few hundred miles and erected

a few hundred years apart and in honor of different gods, but he went cheer-

fully on, and in order to be perfectly fair applied the description of Edfou to

Abydos and then merely changed gods. He handled the thirty-three ancient

dynasties as an expert gambler would shuffle a pack of cards and whenever he

1 for the ordinary man to presume to explain then

That human nature is the same in hot or cold, black or white, it doesn't

require me to say, but I saw it display itself once most forcibly.

That Mr. Gladstone is Prime Minister of England and I am not, does not

prevent me agreeing with him on one point. Any man can generally do that

with the versatile G. O. M. if he is only sure of his duties. It is his opinion of

the Bashi Bazouks.

You more elderly people remember the exciting tour he made through

England and Scotland at the lime of what was termed the Bulgarian
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Atrocities, and when that kind-hearted old spinster remarked that she didn't
see why Mr. Gladstone should be so hard on those bashful Bazouks, she didn't
understand the question. I don't think Mr. Gladstone did either, but he was
right about the Bashi Bazouks. They are not the sort of people one would ask
into the bosom of his family or to a ]awn tennis party. They are too free and
easy

;
that is one of their distinctive pecuharities. I noticed it when I saw a

regiment of them at El Debbeh, a port fifty miles north of Korti, the base of
operations during the last Soudan war.

Their free-and-easy cha^jacter was shown when en route the previous soring
to their present outpost by killing their colonel, sacking an Egyptian town and
carelessly carrying the heads', of the mayor and town council (or whatever
corresponds to that) around on the points of their bayonets. The people

accordingly didn't like them.

Lifiil.-Col. F. C. Daiisoii, M. P.

Officer in Command of Cnmidian Voyageurs

They are generally put on out-

post duty, as near the enemy as

possible. Their service, their

habits and their pay are irre-

gular. They then got into the

habit of calling on the neighbor-

hood for their pay. They were
essentially neighborly. They
were the ofT-scourings of the
East, the scum of the Levant,
who merely sought this sei-vice

as a refuge from their crimes or
as a means of gratification of
their \-iciousness. They were
refugee Greeks, Circassians,
Nubians and Turks, their only
bond of union crime and their

only object pillage.

My friend B and I called

at their post. There had been a
battle a few weeks before around
th'fort. The white skeletons of
the enemy yet glistened in the
sun. It seemed to me that
battles always took place just

before I got there. Whether
they hurried the disagreeable
things up because I was coming
I know not, but during the whole
campaign 1 never had an oppor-
tunity of drawing anything be-
sides my pay. I have got
medals, but everybody nowadays
has those. As I say, we called

;

an ordinary afternoon call. The
marjority of the gentlemen were
engaged in playing cards. We
didn't disturb them. There is

fle slunjf on the back and
something about a scimitar, two pistols
v|llamous countenance that causes you no anxiety to^disturb people. Theyapparently alwaj.s wove these thmgs ; I don't think they had confidence

;:rts° B
• ^ '^--'•^ "^-"squarters. B- -, who was always pohte and something of a ladies' man, said aswe were ca hng ,t would be ntde no. to call on the ladies. Ladies a"; ooked

TTv l
'° "^^^ ^•'^ Canada, and espec lly tho e of

*
agef buf wm, the

7'^""^'^' -'s'^"^- „g
their W P'"''"'' ^"^"^'i™ of Eastern women had accepted*e,r lot. A dazzhng pa,r of black eyes from a window with an inviting ghtterconvinced B--. We would caU. A few steps to the main entran e and twogigant c Nubians and two bayonet points within three inches of on chel edus to believe that the ladies were not receivine that dav Th 7
probably Friday. This was a Monday. WeTil^tlt^ o^r'^:^^^

"'^^

the f^" "Yr^^^ ' ''''' ^'^^'"^^ «-hi Bazouks, neither is itthe fact that I was badly scared by a Bashi Bazouk a short tim afterwa d

fl ght: d^rj-L's CO
"P°"' '^«"<= °f Ab halougnt and tailes column was mov n? ui) the i-ivor w„

country you that were in the rth-West m ^^"know W^ll'^ VJ-^rpowerful Bishareen tribe, the most powerful on the' banks of t e Ni htd »against us. We were not scared, but we had a certain wh 1

"^' "'"^

everything that appeared on the banks; w espected eve v^c^^: ^ """V""
especially. The Mudir of Dongala had contrib'uttltsroS^r ^ ^^^^^^^
tion, of whom our friends the Bishi n-,,„r,i

*-\pedi-

captain, was leading a two-months-old r/«« in the stern. 1 was steeril

ale;^' Ti r '™ ^^^^^ ^^-^ ^'-^ -e-ed to be a^A abanned and lurking amidst the high rocks of the shore.
'

He saw us and crouched down behind a rock
Now I'm in for it, I thought. He will pot the steersman first. The

soldiers' backs were towards him and the officer was reading. If I told
the men, oars would be abandoned and rifles seized. The water was swift
and we had to go on. • What was I to do ? It is all right enough to talk
about feariessness and utter disregard for death, but that captain was drawing
50c. a day more than I was, and I think when I placed him in the direct line of
fire between the enemy and myself I was justified. I wasn't afraid. Oh ! no.
But there were several biscuit-bo.xes piled high in the stern, and when the
stroke oar said, "Where is the Canadian .?" captious critics might imagine that
I was in a cowardly manner secreting myself behind them. I was not. I was
merely not asserting myself. Some of those Soudanese fellows are good shots,
and the steersman is the most important man in the boat.

I am naturally modest and as I was not well dressed there was no necessity
of displaj'ing myself before the whole continent of Africa en dishabille. The
anxiety of the men grew urgent. They were working hard against the swift
current and they would like to have a glimpse of the man who was supposed to
be running their hard worked efforts. From behind a biscuit-box and the
officer, m a tone of confidence I said, "Oh, I'm all right.'- The officer was
peacefully unconscious. I hated to see him sacrificed. But I hated infinitely
worse to do the sacrificial act myself. Officers are easily procured. Sandhurst
plucks men by the hundreds but Canadian boatmen are precious. That officer
must go. I wondered where he would be hit.

The campaign was to be proceeded with. I certainly couldn't sacrifice
my life. There is no finer man on this green earth than the British officer

;

I know him. But this fellow had to go. Dolcefar niente sort of thing he
had to do It. The Arab had a long rifle. I knew the kind. It wouldn't pene-
trate a biscuit-box and was a muzzle loader. There were no two shots and
everything looked happy. The officer in the stern was to be the chosen one.
The leader in the Times was particularly complicated and was settling the
affairs of the earth in its usual style, and the captain was immersed. He swam
out and said, as his eyes caught sight of the Arab on the bank, " There is one
of those beastly Bashi Bazouks." I arose equal to the occasion and superior to
biscuit-boxes. I grasped the situation and again appeared before my fellow-
man.

1 am no coward, but biscuits have their usefulness.
But as I said before, that is not what I have against the Bashi Bazouks.

rhis IS It. The town of Birti was to be taken. Birti wasn't a large town or a
fortified town, but the articles of war had to be observed and extensive prepara-
tions had been made for its capture. A large body of the enemy were supposed
to occupy It, and a fierce fight was anticipated. Even in Korti, before the Nile
column left, this battle had been fought out on paper.' Everybody expected itand everybody had talked about it for weeks, and when a detachmentof Bashi
Bazouks brought m word that all the fighting men had left for Berber, and that
they had fired on the few old men, women and children who had fled on their
approach, it didn t make any difference

; the "theouries," as Private McLooney
says, had to be carried out. The town had to be taken properiy. If the brigadehad marched in and taken a town without conforming to the rules and regula-
ions they might find after they had gone a couple of hundred miles farther onhat the Commander-in-Chief would order them back to do it over again and do

.t properly. Accordingly the artillery was planted on one height, covering theapproach of the infantry, who were to march, counter-march, deploy, skirmish
etc., along another. The cavalry were to outflank the possible energy and theEgyptian Camel Corps were to do something else

my ana ttie

them^''H'^^"^^''"'jri™PP°'''' '° ^"'l "° orders were given

th!^;-
~-ring and prancing all around

Ind to the t
' "tT^

^'"'''""^ ^"""^ ^"'^ unobtrttsively^stro.led outand took the town There was no human being in it, but there were otherthings, and when the gallant but unfortunate Lord Avonmore said that Aere

nX th"' T °' u^'^'
°" ^ «o loothe hadlived with us for four months and knew whereof he spoke. There is nothing

::iryth,:r"
vi„age,butwewere n^ot epicurean andt::;^

As a detachment of cavalrj. and a regiment
. of infantry, drawn up inmartial array, watched us going through the town in the mos workman^"

Zt T™"' They looked oTwhnebags of dates, dhurra, meal, etc., were calmly taken possession of, and all rTghttitle and interest therein transferred to the non-combatants without a scratcheven of a pen I had been exploring the innermost recesses of some gentl man vabsentee Arab's abode and only found one small bag of dhurrT ^ d^" l^k^dhuria and was referring in disparaging terms to the character of a man whoconducted a household on such a penurious scale, when I saw in a speciefofback yard, strutting with all the dignity of a Canadim m- V ^
dilapidated specimen of an Arab rooster. couW hardlv be

'
'
^

There before me was a prize to dream ove . I "val always for^d'f7 T'";corn beef and hard tack, and months strengthened the IndL s A3 ifTo a'dl

^r^;:u h^r;r -

My he.irt went out to him

move" trirds'limt in^tle ti'
t^^^™

IT"' " '^'^^ ' ~^^S^y
walking haughtily Lay If it

"1 """"" '^'''^'^^ advances by
Some other fellow m gM come ITn

" "'"^ "^"^ l^-Wy
the rooster. By hiTr't ring 1 n:f iZZT ^"h

"PP"^'-''^
was only one wly to capture ~un hi d r

'"^^^pture him-run him down. Campaign rations and hard
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look that men think of on their death-beds. Lips that weie;'^0""''7 ^^ve a

except to give vent to an oath tightened, and hearts that were ™hen the post-

the hardness of the world, softened. The woman raised herse pr'n^es and full

with arms outstretched towaids her son muttered a few words i
number. We

th a long sigh fell back dead. The boy's head fell forward or.WPS^red. The

he said slowly an 'he

<g attended to
. His prophet."

And that is the reason I hate the Bashi Bazouks.

work had put me in good condition, and I was fairly fleet of foot. The rooster
looked as if he had had careful dieting and harder training, and in sporting
parlance was in the pink of condition. I made for him ; he ran down a side
street with a wall at the end of it. I chuckled. " I have got him now," I said,
as my mouth watered. But, no ; he took an unfair advantage and used his wings'
I n>ay remark that Canadian Voyageurs haven't wings. Over the wall I vaulted, and with the peculiar influence of his relig
st.ll holdmg on to the bag ot dhurra. The rooster was heading straight for the " God is great, and Mahomet
open desert, usmg both legs and wings most vigorously. I buckled down to
wo.k, and with elbows well in and head thrown back kept on his trail. He had
a good start by this time, but I was getting angry and made up my mind that
no Arab hen in the Soudan could do me up if Charles Lewis knew him-
self, and I thought I did. Great heavens ! how that bird could run ! I have
heard of the fleetness of the Arab horse, but did this fieetness run through the
whole live stock.? I am willing to confess that I might have given up the chase
if it had not been that at that moment the rooster deployed slightly to the nght,
crossed a ridge, and in a minute the pursued and pursuer were in full view of the
British Army, that is, that part of it known as the Nile Column. There was no
enemy, and naturally the attention of ofiicers and men was centered on the
rooster and myself The 56th, the old Pompadours, one of the crack ret^iment^ r 1,, .„ ,1

•

^f(-i,»e„ I r? .u- \.
'-'1'-'^ regiments I have nothing essentially personal agamst Gorman, and never had, and

Itrrr:;?:r:;!^ '"^ " —-

^^^^^^ -^-'^ '-^^ ^-'^ .« say anything harslf against L, but he was'the sort of man' that
gave you a bad taste in your mouth when talking about him. He was rather

VL

Rotten Row
We went,

animals, so

)' mouths

Because a maA holds Her Majesty's commission it doesn't naturally i^'^^^P'"S

that he is a gentleman as well as an officer. Major Gorman was an office''"

the Nile Voyageurs. That is neither his rank nor name, but every N
Voyageur will recognize him, and as the world may be fastidious I won't intro^^^'
duce him. How on earth he ever got his appointment the lords-in-vvaiting at'"'"
Rideau Hall only know. It may be that he was permitted to go for the same

that I was—the haste with which the Canadian contingent was organized.
"

rooster, seemed to be at a standstill.

He made straight for the lines, and when within fifty yards swerved and
made directly before the alignment of the whole brigade. " Now," I said, as 1

threw the dhurra bag away, " I will catch that rooster or die." The honor
of my country depended upon it.

That any Arab hen should beat a
Canadian under the circumstances

was not to be thought of. The

' Canada ! 'lis for thee" I cried.

good-looking fellow, looked well in uniform and knew just enough to hold his

tongue and, in voyageur parlance, tra\ el on his shape.

If he didn't know a thing he looked wise and said nothing. He had also

the gift of being insufferably insolent by not saying a word, and that most
galhng of all snobbery would never give a man a chance at retort or defence by
not opening his mouth.

Still I don't hate Gonnan, often as I chafed at his manner and, let me call
flower of the British Army was them, his idiosyncrasies. I had my revenge for any ungraciousness to me. 1

looking on. I got my second saw him not long ago on parade with all the fuss and feathers of jingling spurs,
wind and, noticing the rooster tossing plume and the two Soudan medals, and I laughed. He caught my eye,
was losing ground, redoubled my and by the change of his face I saw he recognized me. He didn't laugh,
efi-orts. Along the thin red hne Although I am no mind-reader, I am as sure as I am of anything in this un-
we ran. The operations of the certain world that within the space of thirteen seconds his mind traveled over
campaign were suspended pend- half a continent, an ocean, a sea, about eight hundred miles up a river in Africa,
ing the result of that race. In and located itself in an inner chamber of a wonderful temple three thousand
full view of the whole army the five hundred years old. When I remember the scene that took place there I

race proceeded, while the finest feel that I should have no ill-« ill against Gorman, for things between us were
'.10 regiments in Europe feelingly evened up there, and I think we both understood why I laughed and he didn't,

looked on. I must not be beaten If anyone is careless about whom they meet, and particularly desirous to
now, and with the thought, know who Gorman is, let him get a list of the Canadian officers on the Nile, see
"Canada, 'tis for thee," I made them individually and ask each : "What sort of time had you in the Temple of

Abu Simboul " You will recognize Gorman at once. If you wink one eye in

a knowing way, look mysterious and ask him to lend you $10 until the day after

to-morrow, he'll lend it. He won't tell you anything about his adventures in

Abu Simboul, but I will.

It was at the out-set of the campaign. The Canadian contingent were

being towed in the thirty-feet wlj^ers by steamer through Nubia, where our

actual work was to begin. A British officer came to us one evening and said

that the wonderful temple of Rameses the Great was a short distance away, and
asked for volunteers to row some whalers witli the officers to it. I was anxious

to go and was graciously permitted. I remembered \ aguely having read some-

thing somewhere about this temple, which was considered the most wonderful

in the world, which the power-

ful and vain-glorious Rameses,

the conqueror of all nations,

had constructed out of a moun-

tain, fearing that any other

monument of his prowess and

power would be destroyed by

the envy and hatred of his suc-

ors or enemies.

He succeeded.

As long as

a frantic spurt, and throwing my-
self on the rooster at full length

clasped him to my bosom. There was a sympathetic murmur from the 56th

as I wrung the bird's neck. The general and staff had their glasses and saw

the whole affair, so there was no necessity of telling them that I was through

and that they could go on with the battle.

The ground, badly broken in places, had already been skirmished and the

Black Watch moved forward in quarter column to take up a new position. I

paused to look at them marching past with the peculiar swinging stride of the

Highland march. Their war pipes were madly screaming the Garb of Old

Gaul, and "their bonnie green tartans" waved as if belonging to one body.

It was a proud sight. Bronzed, bearded, and hardened by the river work, the

grim Scotch faces had a determined look that impressed me as I had never

been before with the power of disciplined Britons.

There was some badly broken ground ahead which could not have been

carefully inspected by the skirmishers, for from behind a rock about forty yards

in front of the advancing column a small Arab boy suddenly sprang, and with

clenched fists faced alone and unarmed his people's enemy. There was a slight

hitch in the music and an almost imperceptible pause in the onward march. A
few hurried commands were given, a change of formation inade, the 42iid swept

past and a sergeant of the 56th with a dozen soldiers advanced on the boy. I

followed them. As we approached, the gallant lad looked anxiously at some-

thing behind the rock, and a look of hopeless pain came into his face as he saw

the fruitlessness of any effort of his against the advancing party. In a minute hills stand; as

the boy was in the soldiers' hands, and looking behind the rock in a natural long as the earth

cavity we saw an Arab woman. She was fearfully wounded by a musket ball

fired the previous day by a skulking Bashi Bazouk, and had m.inaged to crawl

this far to bleed to death. Her little son had remained with her and had when the puny

striven with childish courage to defend his mother. A soldier's blanket was erections of the

procured and the woman carried as carefully as possible to the village. In one last one thousand

of the largest huts we placed her. A surgeon would be useless, and we feared years return to

to remove the primitive dressing of the wound. It was evident to all that she their original

the everlasting

remains in its

present form
;

Weird Light.

was dying, and we stood and watched her life-blood slowly ebb away. The dust ; when St.

boy stood at his mother's feet and gazed into the dark face of the only being he Paul's, St. Peter's and Westminster are merely matters of history, this evidence

had yet learned to love. The end was fast approaching and the poor creature of the pride and power of a wonderful people and a wonderful civilization will

opened her eyes and m a doubting, wondering way looked at the strangers and remain to confound investigation and provoke wonder.

then at her boy. We were silent, and as her eyes rested on her son the

wonderful look of mother-love suffused her dark face and her eyes were filled

with a yearning, lingering sweetness that brought the soldiers' hearts back to

the first memories of life in their far-ofl;' homes, where the same look had

beamed on them in their cradles from the blue eyes of their English mothers,

the look that men carry with them as the one pure memory in their life, the

A half hour's hard pull against the current in the moonlight and we wer? in

the shadow of a cliff' rising almost perpendicularly from the water's edge.

There were some exclamations from the officers in the stern. I looked up. I

may be impressionable ; Celtic blood may cause me to be superstitious ; a

Highland nurse's weird stories may have had their influence, but the first sight

of those four colossal figures carved in the facade of that cliff' comes to me
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in as I am jinking into the semi-oblivion of sleep or when I con-

.wfulness of immortality. Immortal they were to me then, as in

y tliey seemed to gaze over rock, desert and river with that

Im of Egyptian art.

seemed to feel the littleness of self and the brevity of earthly time,

was silence in our boat as we landed, and every man as he looked at

ic figures which were now bathed in moonhght seemed fascinated

strange beauty and impressed by their awful calm. All around was a The favorite toe is generally the little one, that is among the best people. You

stony bosom of her deceased majesty and proceeded to light my pipe. The
amputation of the toe was apparently going to take time. He gave a thunder-
ing whack at the foot and said, " Slowly ; it's terribly tough."

"Any corns on it?" I said. "Maybe the lamented king wore his sandals
too tight. What toe are you after anyhow? Have you any particular one in

view, any one your soul specially yearns for ? The little one, eh ? I'm not
much of a connoisseur in toes, but I think your judgment and taste are correct.

speakable ; the vast silence of the night was unbroken, save by

.rmur of the storied river that laved the face of the cliff,

vcross the sands that drifted over the graves of a buried world, the four

moth figures gazed with a cynical cairn that was almost godlike in its

.ning scoin of the progress of time and the lightness of human efforts,

.eir awe-inspiring effect is indescribable, their smile of supernatural majesty

.annot be conveyed. Descriptions may be written and measurements made,
but they cannot possibly give even a faint idea of the emotions conjured up by
that wonderful combination of grandeur and desolation. The storms of ages

had drifted the sands almost to the feet of the colossi, and it was with consider-

able difficulty that we found the entrance. Candles were lighted cind we found

ourselves in a marvelous hall running far into the sandstone hill. The walls

were carved witli arrays of hieroglyphics and pictures of ancient wars—scenes,

will be quite popular in society when you return with it. Just think of taking a
lady into the conservatory between dances and producing that little toe from
the tail of your evening coat. You will be the lion of the season. But why
restrict yourself to toes, Major.?" I continued. "You might pack home a
varied assortment of ears, fingers and noses. They would be interesting."

Gorman here told me to hold my tongue, and I was silent for a short time
as I changed to the other side of the Queen's lap. Stone laps are not com-
fortable. Gorman still pounded on.

" Pardon me, Major," I said as I lit a match on the left knee-cap of my
couch. "Why didn't you get some of the toes of the kings around Luxor,
Edfou and other places in Egypt ? Why are you specially after Rameses ? Are
you down on him or have you got anything against him particularly .? Remember
the man is dead—very dead—about thirty-four hundred years, they say. Time,

we are told, in the life of Rameses. Off the hall were various chambers on the the healer of all wrongs, has had, goodness knows, chance enough to get in its
principle, apparently, of chapels in a cathedral, the walls of which were lavishly work. It is cruel ; it is unchristian to feel a grudge against a man who has
'llustrated with all the gorgeousness and incomprehensible charm of Egyptian been in his grave for thirty-three and one half centuries. Rameses II. was
art. A chambei which led from the extreme end of the hall seemed to have
been of special importance, for not only were the paintings on the walls more
profuse, but there were two statues, beautiful in design and perfect in every
particular, seated on their respective thrones. Before these figures was a stone
table which had apparently been used for sacrificial purposes. The figures, I

believe, represented Rameses and his Queen. The feehngs of awe inspired by

tyrannical, unscrupulous and despotic, but because he was ambitious there is no
necessity for knocking the little toe off his statue."

Gorman here said he would have me put under arrest for insolence. He
was mad. He hit the foot a fierce blow and his object was attained. After
fondly grasping the small piece of rock he took the candle in his hand and was
about to proceed to rejoin our party. They had apparently been exploring

the colossi had been intensified at every step through this wonderful work of some of the other recesses of the temple, for at that moment a whole army of
departed greatness, and here in the heart of the mountain these figures seemed scared bats flew through one of the entrances, and in the reckless manner that
by the half-hght of our candles like beings from another world. We spoke in bats have, knocked up against everything and knocked the candle out of
whispers and almost reverently looked on the mysterious statues and th
incomprehensible legends on the walls.

1 noticed that Gorin.m had thrown himself at the feet of Rameses. I for
a moment thought that 1 had misjudged the man and that the influence of the
scene had so possessed him that in a species of hysteria or ecstasy he had

prostrated himself in adoration

before the statue of the ancient

could almost feel it.
Gorman's hand. The darkness was so intense

Gorman, in a kindly, conciliatory tone, said :

" Have you got a light, Mr. Lewis ?
"

That was the first time I had been called "Mister" on the trip, and as I

felt the candle and the matches in my pocket I recognized the important
strategic position I now held.

" No," I said, "you d n vandal
; you heathenish Goth." I told him a

king. Oh no, I didn't misjudge lot of other things, but no one would print them. "From my throne I talkedGorman
;
he was not of the wor- over the condition of affairs. He told me he had Rameses by the right leg,

shippmg kind. There was no such but that he was reluctant about letting go to hunt for the candle, as he would
sj^ntimental nonsense about him

; surely lose himself. As for looking for the others in the dark, that was
impossible, on account of the numerous passages leading, it might be, into the
bowels of the earth. I endeavored to console him by saying that the boats
would probably leave shortly and our party would think we were with the
others and go without us. At any rate, if we were to die we would have a
sepulchre even a Canadian ought to be proud of. He then asked me if I would
try to find the way out and, if successful, return for him. I exacted a solemn
promise that there would be no further discussion about arrest, insolence or un-
pleasantness. I told him if he did that I would tell every officer on the
expedition about the funk he was in. I took ten accurately counted steps from
my statue and said in a far-away voice, " 1 think this is the way. Good-bye !

"

I then took ten steps straight back to the place of beginning, as the lawyers
say. Gorman breathed heavily and occasionally would shout at the top of his

other officer burst out, " what i

Gorman was essentially practical.

He probably thought that as the
former owner of the dug-out, as

l^he considered the temple, had
' died in the neighborhood of 3,349
years ago without any legal heirs,

some statute of limitations must
operate and that he had as much
right to it as anybody else. The
click, click of the small rock
which Gorman held in his hand
and actually pounded the foot of

( the perfect figure with, attracted
the attention of the other officers

and they curiously clustered
around him.

" May I ask what you are
doing. Major Gorman?" said a
young English officer politely.

Gorman never missed a blow
and in a matter-of-fact tone said,
" Knocking one of the toes off

this old image.''

"For God's sake, man," an-
you going to do that for ?

"

" Have you found it ?

"

He was needlessly ruining a fine bass voice, for I was not more than five
feet away and I could hear his teeth chatter.

When I was a youngster a favorite game was what we called playing
Indian. I had carefully cultivated a species of war-whoop which was the envy
and admiration of my school-fellows. I hadn't tried it for years. I thought I
would try the effect of it on Gorman. I was half-scared myself at the fiendish

/^«/ .y. ,u;„ .ro„„d the l^e Queen's " Knocking "one 'of'7he'7oes"off r„rm!,n'h "Tff
7""^'' '^e passages. As for

'.aist
^

this old ima.e.'. ^0™-'
fe at first seemed pa^^^^^^

like a half-starved coyote. I was so overcome with silent laughter that to

^....^ ,

support myself I had to place my arm around Mrs. Rameses' waist. It was in
I will alw ays remember the 'look of horror and disgust on the far., „f

^""'^ few minutes we saw lights approaching and several of our party
officers and men when Gorman imperturbably answered '^Why I ar^ fom. to h.

"""^ ^^^'^^ ^ '^'^ '''' '"'-^'v ^-S^S^l
take the toe back to Canada as a curio."

^' ^ '° ''^''""S " '^'^"dle, he didn't say anything. He seemed to be doin- a lot of
Gorman kept on pounding. No one said anything.

"'""""^
'° '^"^ '""^ °" " '°<=-

h .

^"^"^^ 'he guests of their British fellows and \vp '

men and the Canadians were' disgusted "at thetandafortr they ^etlt W I f
'^^^^^ P°==«==«d of he is burdening

•chamber. ^"='"' *ey left the himself with a useless and unnecessary load. The world in a rough-and-ready
I was anxious as a mere study of human depravity to see how Gorman ™? ^"""f^ "'^^ "P ^ "'i" at his true value. Despite the necessarily

along with his work and the feelings that he might display so I remainT wl T °' ''''' ''"^^ ^ "™P-S" 1"-^'
were alone. Gorman had placed his candle on°the knee o th si dng monaixh

mwardness of human nature. An officer may jingle his
so I seated myself on the lap of his wife and watched the e^r s o the ama eu; ^"'V '""n '"'"'^ " ^^-^^ f™"''" "^"^ ^^^^^ - '^'-P-^ -
stone-cutter. 'he amateur over his men generally know whether he should be relied on in time of need or

"How are you getting along, Major?" I said, as I reclined against T J^"
"-ations, heat, danger and hardships bringsrechned against the about a recognition of the fittest. The fuss and feathers of dress parade are

Everybody fell back.
The Canadian officers wen
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dispensed with, and the fierce struggle for life or death does away with the

superficial affectations of dandyism or the self-satisfied assumption of a snob.

It is worth going to all the inconvenience and bother of a war just to see some
fellows brought down to their proper level with a jerk. In civiHan life it takes

about two years of systematic snubbing before some people recognize that an

accurately cut coat or a well assumed drawl is not all that is required in social

life. On a campaign it takes about two minutes and a half at certain stages of

the game.

As a class, I believe there are no finer men in the world than British

officers, but I remember one fellow, in the infantry, I think, who was terribly

war-like on parade. The way he would fiercely order his men about when

deploying strategically around an ash-barrel in a barrack-square was soul-

inspiring. I thought for several weeks that the festive Arab that happened to

meet him would be a most unfortunate being ; he had a voice like a Stentor, a

waist like a Falstaff and his word of command sent a thrill through half a

battalion.

We were working the unknown cataracts above Merawi. Jack Boyle, in

whose boat this sturdy-voiced major was, with the hard luck that occasionally

strikes the best of boatmen, got his craft in a certain amount of trouble one

day. I was in the same company and was immediately following him. The

current was swift and his boat had drifted back against a sharp sunken rock

and the keel had caught about 'midships. It swung across the current and half

capsized. The cargo began to shift, oars became entangled and the men got

"rattled." Jack grabbed his pole, jumped on the gunwales, and with his

enormous strength and consummate skill attempted to right matters. He was

as cool as if he were discussing bull beef and hard tack at supper. Our major

was disturbed. He and a plethoric biscuit-box wrestled for supremacy all

around the stern sheets. A face which years of

active service at mess had transformed into an

expensive vermilion, showed spots of white.

I could hear him gasp in a wheezy voice,

" For God's sake, Canadian, she's going to

roll. What shall I do ? What shall I do?"

Jack merely turned the quid in his mouth,

tightened his grip on the pole, and said in

Canadian vernacular ;
" Wa'al, Major, when

she starts a-rollin' I guess you'd better start a-

climbin'. I'll be busy myself about that time."

The major said nothing further. He took

another round with the biscuit-box, overcame

it and looked wretched.

There is another instance attended with

more serious consequences that I may as well

tell you of.

Ever since the days when Ca:sar harrowed

our schoolboy souls by describing at length the

(Tossing of a river in ancient Gaul, military au-

thorities have vied with each other in explaining

Ihe best manner in which an army should cross

K river. When I was knocking around the far

West, no matter how large the party was, the

Most skilled inspected the ford or current and

then we simply crossed it. It is different with

military people. The books lay down all sorts

of things to be done, and no matter what the

inconvenience may be they feel themselves

bound to carry them out. General Bracken-

bury, after Earle's death, felt impelled to carry

everything out according to Hoyle. He had

never commanded a brigade before, and

wouldn't move from the lines laid down in the books. We Canadians didn t

lose any sleep over the matter. There were the cavalry, baggage camels,

together with the donkeys, goats, etc., which were part of the spoil taken en

route, making about eight hundred four-footed animals in all which had to be

crossed A celebrated desert rider with a convoy was expected to communicate

with us from Korosko on the right bank. We were then on the left. The place

of crossing was the now historic village of Hebeh, where Colonel Stewart,

Gordon's friend. Colonel Power and the Austrian Consul had been murdered.

One of Gordon's steamers, all riddled with bullets from running the gauntlet at

Berber and Metemneh, lay a short distance below us among the rocks of a bad

stretch of river. On our landing at Alexandria we had heard of the massacre

of Stewart and his companions, and every paper at the time was full of the

incidents of the escape from Khartoum and the treacherous character of the

murder The sio-ht of the steamer made one feel that we were at last getting

within touch of the object of the expedition, that the goal of our efforts was near

at hand and that also, although rescue was our object, cruelty and murder

inflicted on some of our race was to be avenged. Many a man, as he saw the

few sad relics of that tragedy and remembered its treachery, thought little of

admiration or pity for a brave and unfortunate people, but made the often

e.xpressed determination that in the ne.xt fight the Arab should have what he

always gave, " no quarter."

All sorts of preliminary marching, counter-marchmg, manoeuvring and

dashing around oi aides-de-camp, entirely beyond my ken, took place. The

amllery covered our crossing and an infantry regiment was placed on the other

side to protect our landing. The boats of two regiments w€

these were to tow our live stock over by successive trips,

comparatively strong, and it was advisable for fear of confus.

ment that the boats should follow each other successively,

donkeys could frequently be taken in the boats, but the horsi

sacred cows were tied to the stern by the sailors of the naval bi-

to swim for it. There was a nasty rapid a short distance below,

amount of care had to be exercised in steering. We in the ligh

were sitting waiting for the order to move and get our animals attai

the general and staff, all mounted, took a position that commanded

the crossing. With the exception of the two regiments which were x

transporting, the rest of the column was under arms and inte

watching us.

At that moment a young officer of the Life Guards, one of the specia.

whose duties were particularly in connection with the boats, shoved out f.

the shore. These special staff officers—about nine of them—were generally,

believe, young fellows who through family or political influence had bee

allotted special work in order that they might take part in the campaign,

although their regiments did not. They were not bad fellows as a rule, but in

a short time some of them believed that what they didn't know about river

work was not worth knowing. They got cocky. They occasionally came in

collision with us Canadians, but we very seldom had an opportunity of getting

even, as they steered their own boats, which were not loaded like ours, a major

portion of the time. We were to have our revenge at last. This Life Guards-

man was the cockiest of the lot. He was the nephew of a famous statesman

and had the prettiest West-end drawl imaginable. As his boat with his picked

oarsmen swung past along the stern of our boats, the eyes of the whole Nile

An Hour of Luxurious Ease.

column, from general to drummer boy, were upon him ;
he seemed to realize it.

Here was the opportunity of his life. The crossing would be immediately

detailed and he would be mentioned in despatches. His would be the first

boat that directed the brigade that successfully made the passage of the Nile.

Now this is where he began to go in for unnecessary fuss and feathers.

About the center of the boat alignment he rose in his seat and extending his

arms in a Napoleon-crossing-the-Alps manner, said in a voice that was a com-

bination of " May I have the next waltz ? " and " Up Guards, and at them !

'

tone :
" Steersmen, remember all boats follow my boat I

" The silence was

such that his words could be distinctly heard throughout the whole brigade.

"All boats follow my boats be damned I" I heard Jack Boyle mutter. I

could hear various disparaging remarks from the Canadians at the order.

Captain P moved on to the place where the animals were herded on the

shore, and in a commanding voice ordered the sailors to tie an animal to his

boat. Whether the sailors had anything against Captain P , or whether

they thought that the first crossing should be fittingly made, this deponent

sayeth not ; but I saw four Blue Jackets with infinite difficulty attempt to per-

suade a gigantic camel to enter the water for the purpose of being properly

annexed to Captain P 's boat. There was a small and select number of

camels which had been procured on account of their size and strength to carry

the battery of artillery Krupp guns, and it was one of the most colossal of these

that the sailors had selected for Captain P .

The most ardent admirers of " the ship of the desert " will not say that the

ordinary everyday camel is beautiful. This one was simply the incamafton of
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/ :inacy. He ran principally to neck and hump and he had a

chin like a Presbyterian elder. He was not pleasant to look

^ shouted his commands, the sailors swore and the brigade

yielding to the hauling and blows of the Blue Jackets, with a

I'-meeting sort of expression in his eyes the camel submitted to

general, who had become impatient, sent an aide with orders to

. Captain P , with a half-injured look in his face, seized his

d again the command "Remember all boats follow my boat," and

jrd to pull out.

amel was jerked off his feet. It seemed to have been taken by

^nd looked as if it were doing a lot of thinking as it moved off. They

.'ring the middle of the river and the ne.xt boat with a cavalry horfee was

.0 follow, when the artillery camel seemed to have got through with his

ng and began to make himself felt. I don't know his motives, but

.mg by his actions the camel apparently did not want to cross the river,

.'at influences a camel no man can tell. There is nothing on this side of the

lantic that at all approaches a camel in pure " cussedness,'' unless it may be

ne "Cayuse" or Indian pony, and even he gives a very faint idea of the

unadulterated black-heartedness of a camel when he wants to be disagreeable.

When that camel showed signs of not going into the Manassir country on the

right bank, he meant it, and made it evident. I believe, science to the contrarj'

notwithstanding, that if a camel wishes to swim tail first, if it thoroughly makes
up its mind to do it, it can

;
anyhow this one did, and the survivors of the Nile

column will back me up. The boat paused in mid stream. Captain P
looked anxious, gazed at the peaceful, patient countenance of the camel a few

feet astern and exhorted his men to fresh exertions. The perspiring oarsmen
redoubled their efforts, but the camel merely shook the water from his beard,

waved his long legs the wrong way and held his own and the boat. The general

and the brigade looked on. By this time Captain P was seriously per-

turbed, the strong current was drifting them downwards to the rapid ; he
probably thought that it would be impossible in the face of the whole column
to cut the most valuable of the artillery camels loose on the brink of a
dangerous cataract. What could he do? In river work he who hesitates is

lost. There was a cruelly satirical yell from a Canadian throat, "Remember,
all boats follow my boat," and Capt. P

,
boat, crew and camel s^vept over

the rapid. The boat was smashed, Capt. P and several of the crew were
nearly drowned, and the camel, oh I the camel, just out of spite was drowned.
Camels will do that just to be mean.

We disobeyed orders ; ve didn't follow Capt. P 's boat. Now, I am
not actuated by any feeling of enmity against Captain P in telling this

stoi7, for he was a decent fellow ; it is the fuss and feathers I am after. If there
is any enmity it is against the camel.

I hate camels and I believe that any well balanced human being who has
been thrown into close relationship with camels hates them also. Sunday school
books talk endearingly about camels, and when I first went to Egypt I was pre-
pared to take them to my bosom. But a look at an ordinary camel causes a
healthy-minded man, as a rule, to want to craw l under the nearest mimosa
tree and take a rest. In other words, it makes him tired. Well, let a man
picnic with a few thousand of these festive, hump-backed creatures of sin for
seven months a]id there is begotten in his heart a hatred that only death can
still

;
let him ride one for two days and the feeling is murderous. I have often

tried to analyze the reasons that cause this unchristian feeling and 1 have
failed. One of the reasons, however, is that he is so confoundedly virtuous and
useful, and still is such a terrible hypocrite

; he is painfully virtuous and patient
He never runs away or is an habitual drinker, and he looks so innocent all the
time that unconsciously you begin to dislike him. He seems a livin-^ reproach
to your using him. In the desert you are so dependent upon him that you
resent the dependence

; and as for his hypocrisy, when he is lying down to be
laden if you place your hat on him he groans as if you were killing him while
he IS perfectly able to carry half a ton. He is devoid of affection and
gratitude

;
his walk, I believe, he assumes to torture mankind; he smells pain-

fully
;
he chooses to do the wrong thing at the wrong time

; he is—he is—he is
simply a beast of burden.

The memory of that crossing of the Nile is a perpetual nightmare to me
inwardness of camel nature in those two days than a

traveler would in a year. It seemed to me that I could get nothing but camels
to transport. After infinite trouble in getting three of the hump-backed brutes
across, I mildly protested at the fourth, for my heart was weary within me 1asked for a horse No

;
I had to take a camel. Then I became more modestand begged for a sacred cow, a few goats and a donkey ; in fact, for anything

but a camel. But no, I had to take camel right along. They would try todrown themselves strangle themselves, swim over the cataract with you, turnon their backs and float feet upwards
; in truth, do anything but behave theway any self-respecting animal should. And they did it all in such a quiet unassuming way. People who know say that it requires a certain amount of

judiciously assorted blasphemy to drive oxen. It may be, but I know that theswearing vernacular of the English-speaking people of two continents was in
sufficient to express our feelings those two days. Even the soldiers hated
camels. Now when the ordinary Tommy Atkins lets his mind wander
sufficiently far away in his leisure moments from beer and 'baccy to hate anv-thmg, you may rest assured it is bad. But there is no useless emotion or fussand feathers about Tommy even in his dislikes. On one trip across I noticed
that the camel attached to the boat ahead of me, which was steered b
soldier, was in serious trouble

; in fact, it was dead
; had been drowned in

I saw I

transit. The sergeant who was steering— there not being enough Canadians

for all the boats—calmly smoked on and never noticed that it was a corpse that

he was hauling. The crew were also unaware of the death and they also

smoked. A soldier, if permitted, would .always smoke I think, with a few short

intermissions for sleep and meals. Their boat struck the shore ; mire closely

followed. Their stroke oarsman leaned forward, looked at the deceased camel

and between his whiffs sr,id calmly, " I believe the blooming camel's drowned."

The sergeant slowly turned. He never missed a whiff as he, after a short

look, took out his clasp-knife and cut the rope, and as a few thousand pounds

of British taxes floated off he quietly muttered, " Yes, the bloody thing's quit

kickin'."

And that ; what I meant when I said at the outset that there is no useless

fuss and feathers in the actual work of a campaign, and instead of burying the

late lamented camels with military honors and holding a court-martial extend-

ing over four days on Captain P and the sergeant, the work was too serious

to permit of bothering with Captait -'s swagger or the sergeant's indiffer-

ence. Captain P was silent the rest of the campaign and the sergeant will

never get his company's colors. They were sized up.

If this ever comes to any of our fellows, not one of them will forgive me.
But history must be made ; so it must be told. Were you ever on a drunk?
I am not talking about one of those common Saturday afternoon drunks—bars

closed at seven !—but a drunk. I have heard—heard, mark you—of only one
real soul-satisfying drunk in my life. Some people believe that placing the left

arm, en neglige, on an hotel mahogany, and ripping otit, " What'U you have?
Everything goes and everybody drinks !

" is a drunk. It is not. That is merely-

toying with a serious thing. In fact, it is a disagreeable, brutal and degrading
thing. As I have before said, I have heard it, and in the silent watches of the
nights, which unfortunately are not silent, but will talk. Well, this particular

drunk, one which is about to rattle down the corridors of time, was witnessed
by myself in a place called Cairo in Egypt, about April or March, I'm not
sure which

; I wouldn't swear to a month at that time, I shouldn't have been
present on the solemn occasion only I happened to have been the recipient,

with about si.\ty-five other Canadian boatmen, of ten pounds advance pay,
and also the thought that my presence was positively necessary. That's
straight. It was at Kasr el Nil barracks, where we filed before Col. Kennedy
God rest his soul !—and the ten coins and the four words of gold, " Be careful
my lad," were given each of us. Unfortunately, the latter went first. Kasr el

Nil is a large barrack—the Cairo barracks. The Cairo garrison were there.
Tommie Atkins has a devouring thirst, and we endeavored to satiate it. Ten
"quid" to him was untold wealth. The guard-rooms must have been
satiated, or my estimate of sergeants' guard duties is out. Our outfit provided
for a regimental tailor, who succumbed in the stitch in time, which, fortunately,
was the last stitch necessary ; a glass of seltzer with the canteen sergeant, and
with a fairly good running start in every way considered, Chariie Manchard
and I started to view the points of historical interest in historic Cairo. Cairo
is an historic city. The British Government, with a keen appreciation of merit,
had covenanted and agreed in the most solemn manner, at a most trying point
in the Soudan campaign, to see us through Cairo, with twenty dollars a month
additional pay. Outside our desire to rescue Gordon, that had its influence on
us self-sacrificing patriots who had volunteered. We had looked forward to it

;

it had prompted us to many a fresh effort throughout the campaign, and it had
made us have a keener outlook for sunken rocks, smallpox and other things.
No one liked to die with the prospect of Cairo before him, with its citadel
petrified forest, and mosque of alabaster.

Speaking of that mosque reminds me of an incident that occurred.
We spent our time and ten pounds there. Frank Ritchie was one of the
handsomest, cleverest, most lovable and most dissipated old comrades we
had. He had had a most fortuitous career

; a soldier of fortune in the
American war, a Canadian detective in the time of the Fenian Raid, and
he had been in every phase of life from cowboy to a writer in a lawyer's
office. In a curious way he was wonderfully well read. He had run across
in his readings something about this alabaster mosque. He was bound
to see it

;
nothing could prevent him. The alluring inducements of canteen,

wine shop, song and story, which were painfully strong, could not restrain him
after an ordinary amount of recreation in thrashing a soldier and drinking a
gallon of beer from going in pursuit of know ledge. He was always after beer and
knowledge. He could hunt an old temple or a beer shop with equal persistency
and facility. An officer trifling with Egyptology or a soldier suffering from a
self-inflicted drought would find in Frank their refuge and their strength. Seizing
an opportunity and a flask, and with the aid of a guide and an antiquarian zeal
he hied to the mosque. That is the word. He was that in the past tense!
Mohammedans, like other denominations, have peculiar ideas. They didn't
object to Sunday street cars, but they did insist on a man removing his shoes
and hat before entering their mosques. Now some of our people would be
shghtly put out by that. Their claims to religion rest to a great extent on the
shininess of their shoes. Frank, being a man of cosmopolitan ideas and an
adaptability to circumstances, begotten from the fact of his having belonged to
both an Orange and Fenian lodge at the same time, conformed to the rule and
with ' O, so light a foot" reverently entered.

He held on to the flask.

You cannot buy drinks in Mohammedan mosques, and this was no church
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fair as fai as he could see. He rested in the lobby, had a drink in the side aisle,

and fell asleep in the chancel. He would probably be there yet if a deputation

of what looked like a bishop, two archdeacons, a sexton and a churchwarden

had not waited upon him and asked him if he was through with the mosque.

They wanted to use it ; and in choice Arabic informed him that that

was no hotel Frank was always polite and said that while he was a

Christian and could lick anything they could turn out in rbout three minutes

and a half, still, it would be better to have a drink all round and they could have

their mosque back ; he didn't want it. With the aid of the churchwarden and

the sexton he reached the door. Frank once confided to me that if there was

any tenderness in his composition it lay in his hind feet. He looked anxiously

for his shoes, which he had confidingly left outside. Frank had had optical

delusions in his time, but this struck him as strange. If there had been four

number nine ammunition boots that would have been on the programme, but

there were none. So he turned anxiously to the archdeacon and said, " For

heaven's sake, what's your liquor in this country?" But there were no shoes. It

was two miles to bazaar or barracks, and Government socks at sixpence a pair

are not good running gear. I met Frank an hour afterwards. His faith in

Christianity was intensified, but whether the archdeacon ever recovered I

know not.

Manchard and I intended to do the respectable. Surprises are pleasant

things in life. Everybody that knows anything knows Shepherd's Hotel. A
Turkish bath, a shave, a recherche dinner at Shepherd's, a drive through the

bazaars, an evening at the opera,

and then bed. We expected to

be slightly shocked at the opera,

but we intended to stand it under

the circumstances. All the items

took place. If anybody leaves

you any money and you go to

Cairo, go to Shepherd's and ask

I

i»jv.-- . - Manchard or myself They

? , jj...^ remember us. Describe two

\.
' ^SSL^ young men dressed in polyglot

t;,
.^"f^^TW*-.,

, uniform, who, through the impro-

p ^'idence of their guardians, could

I speak fair English, and on ac-

id 1:
, count of their large talk and the

|i ^^^k j^Bfc|^ fact that they were the first

> i^^^^^Hbm jH^^^^^BH from the front

^^^HH^H^^ S^^^^^^K^ the

^^^^^|^^H^BLj|^^^^^^^H to everybody they

^^I^^^^I^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^I were generals

^^^^^^^Hj^^^^^^^^^^^^^H know

H^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^I^^^H You can far on

^H^^^^^^^^^H^^mH^^^Q pounds in Egypt you

([.jg people. We traveled as far

Charles Lewis Shaw. as the road was cut.

Author of the Random Reminiscences of a We went there m a carriage

Nile Voya-rcur.
Being accustomed to meet all

sorts and conditions of men, the

request to have a private dining-room was diffidently declined. Dmmg-rooms

are high at Shepherd's, and cash table d'hote would be tolerated that evening.

We would consider the matter again. We had no baggage, so the matter was

not pressed, and whether we were to confer and sleep at the houses of the

Ministry was left in a state of beautiful doubt.

I hate to use the word "heavy swells," but it seemed that everybody around

Shepherd's was built that way. A fellow blacked my boots the day I left, and

when the last sixpence I had was deposited in his hands I wondered from his

manner whether he was a baronet or not. He was not. He stole my helmets,

and thai is not the characteristic of a baronet. We dined talile d'hote. I con-

fess it
;
although I have sometimes congratulated myself that I have been able

to dine at all on account of the practical failure of the British Expedition.

The Egyptian question bothered the nations of the earth at that time, and

Cairo was full of diplomats, ambassadors, Canadian voyageurs and other envoy

extraordinary. An English lord sat at Manchard's right, the place of honor,

and I was vis-a-vis with a French count. I had harbored the thought that he

was a duke on account of his eating fish with a knife. No ordinary count can

do that. Hobnobliing with him was Jack Boyle. With the confidence begotten

ot four sherries and bitters, we had invited Jack. Jack was ill-at-ease at first,

but a bottle of the count's claret brought confidence. The camaraderie a{ a table

d'hote broke down all reserve, and the desire for information from the front was

strong. They heard it. A Bulgarian attache began surreptitiously to take notes

on his cuff at Jack Boyle's third bottle. Jack's opinions on Lord Wolesley,

Mr Gladstone, the Suez Canal, Egyptian bonds, were, to say the least of it,

remarkable. The lord, who happened to be a Jingo and sympathized with

Jack's assertion that the whole blooming continent of Africa should be at once

taken possession of, was rather startled after a timorous invitation to a glass of

wine by a hearty slap on the back and a " I don't mind, old bird, seeing it's

you !
" The refined sensibilities of a Russian invalid tourist were, I fear,

wounded when Jack wanted to twist wrists with him for five pounds and the

drinks for the house ; and the people of the house wondered at the foreign

generals.

I wsnl 10 say ri^ht here, the only thing against Manchard was that he was

too aristocratic. Because it happened to be a habit in that country to have a

runner with a wand before your carriage, there was no necessity when the post-

prandial drive was being arranged for that he, hearing that princes and full

ambassadors always had two, should order that extravagant number. We
certainly were not ambassadors if we were full. Jack had disappeared. The

carriage with all ceremony was drawn up at the main entrance and the

commissariat department looked after by myself ; to have a thing attended to

well one must do it himself There is a swagger drive in Cairo, the Rotten Row

as it were, called the lUahomet Ali drive. The best people go there. We went.

Charlie always loved horses, and those Orientals are beasts with animals, so

when a vicious lashing and an uncalled-for jerking on the poor brutes' mouths

occurred he couldn't stand it. A spring to the driver's seat, one hand grasping

the Levantine coward by the throat and the other the reins, and huriing him

backwards to the floor of the carriage he said, " Hold the hound." It is not

pleasant holding one of that eel-like sort of hounds. You are kept employed.

What sort of peculiar appetite must have possessed that fellow I know not, but

the only way I could prevent him from destroying the contour of a well

proportioned calf was by holding his windpipe gently but firmly until his eyes

rolled and he had been persuaded that that rig was hired and paid for by the

hour. It is hard to make some people understand.

We were nearing the fashionable drive when Charlie turned to me. " They

want a whirl. Horses are like men
;

they want to cut themselves loose

occasionally. I'm going to give them their heads. The Bois du Boulogne for

the world ; level as the prairie and straight as an arrow. Hold on to the

sherry, but never mind if you spill the 'true bcllcvci." I wa' too busy to

expostulate. My chances of again appearing in Highland uniform were

imminent. The Oriental had got a fresh grip.

We were in the drive. There was a bound, and the old Arab blood and

the old sense of desert freedom asserted itself They were no longer cab horses.

They were free. What were collars and traces ? Their heads were free
;
and

with a wild toss of their noses they were off It was the hour when everybody

was out. Oh ! for that one minute of freedom , and power again. A brute

under your feet and the titled, moneyed lacqueys of a modern civilization flying

from you and the first utter recklessness of freedom. When that day comes, as

come it must, when man bursts forth in his first mad intoxication of freedom,

what mind can conjure up the result? The sailor confined for months to the

discipline of the forecastle, the soldier to the irksome pipe-clay of the service,

and ue shantimen to half a year of isolation and poor pay, have obtained only

a reputation for brutality and vicious drunkenness, while it is mere human

nature asserting itself when the explosion takes place. Take the instance before

us. Six months' deprivation of everything that is ordinarily supposed to make

life worm li\ ing ; a sudden acquisition of comparative wealth, and a knowledge

that you have been pooriy paid in comparison with other mercantile work,

although the Queen—God bless her !-paid us well, and what is the result ? An

efibrt to even up the condition of things by a hurried, rcrkiess plunge into the

strongest of pleasures. It is the thraldom, the deprivation of everything

that man was constituted to hold dear Since the days of man's fall woman has

had her hand in the making and unmaking of the world. Imagine, then,

being deprived of her divine influence for half the months of your life. Don't

blame us ; we cannot help it. Burns wrote :

What's done we partly may compute

But know not »-hafs resisted ;

and God knows he knew I

Who held the bayonets at Waterloo, or the cutlasses at Trafalgar, and

changed the map of Europe? Whereby has the past wealth of Canada come,

but by her shantymen ? Have temperance lecturers done anything but talk ?

The temperance lecture that has the greatest of influences, the God of Nature,

preaches in the eariy morning.

Before the dawn wind softly sighing,

Brings to burning eyelids sleep.

But to return. Although our half-bred Arabs knew not the rein was upon

them it was, and when Manchard saw advancing towards him a glittering

caval'cade-a mixture of Oriental splendor and European regularity-a

standard upraised proclaimed it the staflT and escort surrounding the carnage

of the Khedive of Egypt. Gathering the reins, with a quick swerve he

drew 10 one side. We're loyal, Chariie, if we're nothing else. It's our ally

the Khedive. We will give him a cheer. Just at this moment, coming down

the driN-e towards the advancing pageant, there was a sound of advancing hoofs,

accompanied with yells-yells encouraging, yells threatening, but withal

strangely peculiar to our ears. We turned and saw advancing at full speed m

martial phalanx forty of our comrades mounted on Cairian donkeys. If anyone

imagines the long-eared Cainan donkey cannot run, let him try it. He can.

Impelled by the spirit of the race and the heels of the shantymen, he was out-

doin- himself With knees firmly grasping his steed, with determmation in his

eve and two full bottles in each pocket and an empty one waving in his ngnt

hand the representatives of Canada's chevaliers came on. Before them were

the flower of Eastern military. Their standard was waving, their epaulettes

ehstening, and the sacred person of their sovereign to be preserx ed. Wha

cared the Canadian voyageur ? Who can doubt the power of Canadians now ?

Unswervingly, unflinchingly, with a devotion their ancestors had shown at

Lundy's Lane and Chateauguay, they hesitated not, but with a full swoop

charged madly on while the donkeys' ears waved bravely in the breeze.

The spectators' faces, I suppose, paled at the thought of the conflict But

the action was short. The horses of the escort snorted and turned tad, and the
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h4es of the carriage wheeled to one side. Our countrymen swept past the

victors of the field. With faces glowing with national pnde and East India

sherry, Manchard and I took off our hats and greeted the discomfited Khedive

and his hussars.

The thought then occurred that, considering the Khedive was our ally, an

explanation might be necessary that that was one of the Canadian shantyman s

playful ways, but as neither of us were intimate with him and the staff and

escort were busy collecting themselves, we went on. Yes, we went on.
^

But all things and ten pounds must have an end, and about ten o clock

the following night the cold, pale moon looked unpityingly down on two travel-

stained individuals moving through the European portion 01 Cairo towards

Kasr el Nil barracks. That suited our financial condition. We were passing

before a quaintly built house that still bore the indefinable marks of an English

home. . . .

All at once the notes of a piano were heard and soon the air was distm-

guishable. It was the old, familiar, much-laughed-at The Maiden's Prayer,

the school-girl exhibition piece, performed by an inexperienced hand. The

sound of the long unheard familiar piano struck a responsive chord in our hearts,

and as the old music of bright-faced, bread-and-butter, and much loved cousin

and boyish sweetheart was listened to Manchard said, " Let us sit down."

We listened, and never had a schoolgirl musician such an appreciative audi-

ence. There was a pathos in the very mistakes. It was about two miles to

barracks and the way was hard. We slept right there, lulled to sleep by

the airs of our boyhood played by a girlish hand.

In the early morning we arose and sought a fountain. Water comes

out of fountains. We wanted water ; wanted it badly. Fountains are generally

in gardens. We were after a garden. Manchard never before had developed

such intense horticultural tastes. In the bountiful generosity of previous rulers

of Egypt, Cairo had been plentifully supplied with magnificent gardens. May

the said rulers rest in peace. Strolling through a beautiful walk with overhang-

ing shrubs of tropical luxuriance, enjoying the sweetness of our surroundings

and the cool morning air that fanned our fevered brows, we saw before us an

artificial grotto formed with all the poetry and imagination of the Eastern

mind. We paused, struck with its beauty. A moment after we noticed that

the grotto had an occupant—a young girl. She was reading. Desirous of

enjoying the coolness of the morning in this beautiful, almost fairy-like scene,

she had come there to read Lalla Rookh, as we discovered afterwards. I have

the volume yet. An undefinable something about face, dress and pose at once

showed her to be of our own race, the first we had met for months. The

black eyes of the Dongolese, the graceful posturing of the Nubian and the

wonderful carriage of the daughters of the Nile were forgotten. There was the

blue-eyed, pure-minded embodiment of what we venerate and what we love.

There was the purity, goodness and nobility of mother, sister and sweetheart

all borne to us in that first glance of an English girl. Under the influences

of shattered nerves and surroundings we could have fallen down and wor-

shipped her.

A branch is twisted by Manchard under the influence of his feelings. The

girl turned, saw us, and with a startled cry ran away. A maid of our race

afli'righted at two brutish, worshipping men ! "We're brutes," Manchard

managed to whisper. I managed to hiccough " Amen."

IX.

How the memories of that Nile trip crowd thick and fast on a fellow !

How the charm of that river, with its narrow fnnge of palms and gardens, still

possesses one ! Always changing yet always the same, winding its way from

its mysterious source through rock and desert, by ancient temple and modern
mosque ; now roaring in harmony with the rocky desolation through which it

passes, now softly murmuring by the fertile fields which it has caused to bloom.

How the scenes and incidents of the campaign are crystallized in one's

memory, and how the recollections of that winter in Egypt and the Soudan
stand out in sharp contrast to the work-a-day life of the present ! It seems a

long time ago now. We have forgotten the heat and the glare of the sun and
remember only the beautiful effects of light and shade on desert and palm
grove. The turbulent roar of the cataracts seems now to have been merely the

accompaniment of exciting work and triurhphs achieved. Forgotten now are

the little jealousies of river work, the petty enmities of the diff'erent gangs
and the maddening inexperience of the soldiers, and remembered only are the

kindnesses exchanged, the true comradeship among soldiers, Canadians and
officers, the pluck and endurance met with on all sides, and the stories and fun

around camp-fire and in bazaar. Reckless and devil-may-care they may have
been, but " I've wandered much this weary mortal round" and I ask for no
more leal friend or trustier comrade than the soldier or voyageur df the Gordon
Relief Expedition.

The Canadian contingent has long since disbanded. They are scattered

all over the world. The love of roving had apparently been fanned into life by
that trip and one hears of them from every part of the globe. Some few have
settled down. Charlie Manchard, who drove at full gallop through the swell

drives of Cairo, is now a solid business man in an Eastern city. Tommie A
is now a pillar of the Church in the West, and I—well, I am telling this story.

Did you ever hear how Charlie, Tom and myself stole some bacon and
cheese from Her Most Gracious Majesty? No

; certainly not. They wouldn't
tell. In fact if they hear this they will deny it, but it's true all the same. It was
at Korti, the base of operations during the active part of the campaign, the

place whence Sir Herbert Stewart's column made the dash across the desert

and whence General Earle with the River Column proceeded toward Abu

Hamed.
The ordnance stores of all kinds for the supply of the whole army were

there and were continually being replenished by the native craft, the line

of communication being protected from Korti to Cairo. There was a

terrible lot of stuff, and we three, after a few qualms of conscience had been

stilled resolved that, as the campaign would not be seriously interfered with, as

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland was reported to be fairly well

off and as we were heartily tired of corned beef and hard tack three times a

day, we would endeavor to procure something from the said stores for our

private use. Some people call that by a very ugly name, but they have never

lived and worked on canned beef and hard tack for three months. A daily

ration of one pound of corned beef and one pound of hard tack has a tendency

to deaden one's conscience, if it does keep you in good training, and by this

time we were as hard as nails and as ravenous as wolves. Many a day I would

take in another hole in my belt and my heart would go forth in a wild longing,

for pork, for fresh beef, for bread, for anything but corned beef and hard tack.

We hadn't yet struck any sacred cows, being merely on the borders of the

enemy's country. When we did, I appreciated them. The fact that the sacred

beef had to be boiled all night long in order to make it tender enough for use,

did not detract from my liking. Whether it was on account of their sanctity

or the change I know not. I liked them.

Things were at a tension in Korti in those days. The fight for the posses-

sion of Gat-dul wells had just taken place and the Nile column was about to

move up the river through the unknown cataracts. No one knew what

the next day might bring forth.

Gordon's last letter had been

received :
" I have done the best

for the honor of our country.

You send me no information al-

though you have lots of money.

I am very happy. I have tried

to do my duty. God rules all.

His will be done. Good-bye."

I wonder does that letter affect

Mr. Gladstone as much as that

piece of ginger-bread he caught

in the eye, or the anxiety he felt

when he dodged that irate heifer

around the tree in his park.

One hundred days' rations

per man were to be taken by the

Nile column, and the moment we

left Korti any extra grub was not

to be thought of, as no man would

be capable of the meanness of

stealing from his comrades. But

the general stores were different.

It was a rather serious business,

for some soldiers had been sen-

tenced to two years in jail, and we were not sure about our status under

the Queen's Regulations, but one evening just before tattoo we determined

that something besides the everlasting corned beef and hard tack should be

obtained. I was deputed to keep the sentry engaged in intellectual conver-

sation while Manchard and Tom should select the luxuries from the acres of

stores. My ability as one of the most indefatigable talkers on the expedition

was recognized. I don't wish to boast, but I have a record of having talked

two companies of the Royal Irish and seven Canadians sound asleep one

ght.

which to place the spoil, with which they

, into the idea that they were their own
n a direction that could only be seen by

the sentry at one end of his beat. My business was to prevent him getting to

that end. The Black Watch furnished the guard that day, and a stalwart

Highlander was the sentry. It was not long before I had placed myself near

the dangerous end of the beat which would cause his making a detour to com-

plete, and was engaged in an animated conversation regarding the rumored

intention on the part of Horse Guards and a Liberal Government of doing

away with the Highland costume in the army. If there is anything the High-

land soldier loves it is the kilt. The discussion took time, as I took strong

objection to men not wearing breeks, and the beat had to be paced by
him every few minutes. I held my ground in both. The sentrj 's name was
Campbell and he was from the wilds of North Argyleshire. He grew excited at

my condemnation of his national garb. When I told him that the government
of a civilized people in the latter part of the nineteenth century couldn't possibly

let their soldiers go around in such a disreputable shape, arrayed like barbarians,

and that after this they would have to fight like Christians, with their trowsers

on, he waxed indignant and said in a fierce whisper "that he wouldna ficht in

trews if ta Duke o' Argyle was to order it."

Just then I heard a whistle, the signal of success. The argument was con-

cluded there and then, and Private Campbell from Argyleshire snorted defiance

at my ignominious retreat.

Behind a hillock of sand we inspected the spoil, while the pine boxes were

/ dist?'acted ihe attention of the Highland

Sentry.

They took large gunny sacks ir

could deceive suspicious guards, etc

kits. They approached the stores
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buried in the sand. One box contained bacon, but about the other we were
doubtful. The inner tin box was opened. There was no longer any doubt.

" Cheese I " said Tommie.
I was a short distance away burying the last fragment of the boxes, but I

was always passionately fond of cheese, so I yelled, " I'll take the cheese for

my share." I was surprised at the cheerful manner with which they answered,
" All right." My companions in crime had coyly retired a short distance from
the box, but I approached my prize. I knew it was cheese when I was twenty
feet away, and when I looked at it I said, " Seems old."

"Venerable," said Charlie. " I say, we'll have to move farther off or the

whole army will catch on to that cheese."

The cantonment was half a mile away.

That cheese must have been terribly old, but I thought that its long con-

finement might have caused it to make its presence so violently felt by our
olfactory organs, and as I had gone to considerable trouble about the matter

and was fond of cheese I conquered my feelings, wrapped it up m a puggaree
and slipped it into my almost air-tight kit bag.

" You will have to throw it away in a day or so," laughed A ,
" it's

spoilt ;

" but that cheese went through the major portion of the campaign with

the Nile column under Earle and Brackenbury, and despite -the hardship was
stronger at the end than at the beginning.

After this lapse of years I cannot understand why I held on to that cheese

so persistently. Whether it was that I had nearly starved to death in the

Rocky Mountains one summer and had to boil a deer skin, which had been

used as a saddle-cloth, into soup, and feared that 1 might possibly require that

cheese in the exigencies of the campaign, or whether it was the morbid criminal

habit of keeping evidences of guilt around one, I know not. Whatever was the

reason, I held on to it, but left it in solitary possession of my bag. I never ate any

of it. I am no epicure and can tackle pretty nearly anything, but that cheese

was too much for me. I think I would have attempted it at the beginning

if it had not been that after the River column had left Korti a few days I was

transferred for a time to an English regiment. I had been with the Highlanders

heretofore and hated to leave my old comrades, but had to do it. The reason

of the change was that the particular boat to which I was transferred was in

the habit of daily lagging behind and seriously interfering with the progress of

the whole regiment. There were only about sixty Canadians with the Nile

column and there must have been over two hundred and fifty boats, so a great

many of them were steered by officers or sergeants, except in very bad water,

when Canadians would take them one after the other through the cataracts.

This particular boat had for a crew, with a strange fatality, the laziest, most

ill-conditioned blackguards in the regiment, and it was ordered that a Canadian

should take charge of it. I didn't know them well and had to abuse them so

terrifically that I hesitated about taking out my cheese for fear they might

inform. I had no ambition to pick oakum in a military prison for a few years
;

it is too monotonous.

But I got even with that crew.

There was an officer in the boat, and the second morning after I was

installed he rather cheekily made several suggestions on steering. No Canadian

could stand that, so at noon I opened the mouth of my bag and placed it at his

feet among the boxes in the stem, where he was sittmg. He got the full benefit

of it. In half an hour he wearily said to me, " For heaven's sake, Canadian,

where does that horrible smell come from ? " I pointed to the commissariat

camels on the bank about a quarter of a mile away and said, " I guess it's the

camels." He seemed satisfied.

" Awful brutes, aren't they ? " he said. He was in a half-fainting condition

when we drew up for the night.

You can blame anything on a camel and be believed. Anyone acquainted

with the animal which Kipling describes as " a devil and an ostrich and an

orphan child in one," believes him capable of any enonnity. Why, one morning

at daybreak, when the brigade was standing in hollow square, as was the daily

custom, m readiness for an Arab attack, I

thoughtlessly left my kit bag open— I had been

searching for something—and the whole wind-

ward side of a British square seemed to waver

as they never did before the onslaught of the

• Arab. The language that was muttered along

that line was painful to the ears of the chap-

lains. But they blamed it altogether on a demure-looking artillery camel that

was fast asleep in the center of the square.

When my boat was being hauled up a bad pitch one day the kit bag and

cheese were drenched with water. Then it became fearful. Assafo^tida was

heaven-scented compared to it, but I still clung to it.

I had succeeded by dint of hard work and harder talking in bringing the

boat in every night in fairly good time, but once the whole column were

ordered to make special exertions, as a particular point had to be made before

night. I was doubtful about my crew, and when a light breeze came up and

sails were hoisted and they let their oars merely fall in the water without

putting strength into their strokes, I was in despair. Unless the sails were

helped by the oars we would be left far behind. Something must be done or

we would have to be on the river half the night to catch up, and the Nile is not

a pleasant river to navigate in the dark. Reproaches, threats and oaths were

of no effect.

I suddenly bethought me of the cheese. The wind was dead astern and I

would have my revenge at any rate. I quietly opened the bag, placed it where

I was safe, while the wind blew dead on the soldiers. In about four seconds the
stroke oar gasped for breath and the others were gazing furtively around the
boat to see if anything had crept in and died on their hands. A soldier asked
me if I thought there was a glue factory in the neighborhood. I told them I

thought it was the boat behind. The stroke oarsman said they would have to
get out of reach of that boat or typhus fever would break out. They rowed.
They rowed with a desperation that surprised boat after boat that we passed.
That night we were the first of the regiment at camp. I was congratulated on
my success, but I strapped up my kit bag and said nothing, but the men had a
hunted look in their eyes.

That cheese, closely confined, traveled with me through the unknown
cataracts, past the heights of Kirbekan, and night after night lay within the
four iiving walls of a British square. When within twenty miles of Abu
Hamed, where the Arabs had
gathered 15,000 strong to contest

our further progress, we received

the news that Gordon was dead

and were ordered to return to

Korti. The cheese returned with

the column ; but I had to part

with it at last.

Manchard was ill. In fact,

he had had fever for weeks, but

with indomitable pluck refused to

"go sick," and although scarcely

able to walk stuck to his tiller

as long as he could sit up and

of his recovery. We had safely ru

T/ta/ lauj^li brnke the back of the fever.

^e. I believe that cheese was the cause

the cataracts near the celebrated Shukook
Pass, a few of the enemy's scouts merely shaking their shields and spears in

defiance as we dashed through, and another day's journey through the rapid

water placed us out of touch of the enemy. The square that night was

formed on broken, rocky ground. A short distance away there was a beautiful

palm grove, a perfect oasis of loveliness, where, there being no tear of an

enemy, the general, staff and a few of the field officers made their quarters for

the night. I had been in the habit of carrying Charlie's kit, making down his

" doss " and giving him a hand generally, for he could hardly walk, and sleep-

ing with him for warmth every evening, and that palm grove looked so inviting

that we detennined we would sleep there.

I was making down our couch in "a cool, sequestered glade," when an

officer's sen'ant appeared and said in a consequential sort of way :

" You can't stay in this place. Colonel Butler is going to sleep here."

" Colonel Butler?" I said. "Who is he? Are you sure he is a colonel ?
''

"Yes," he said, drawing himself up with a sort of reflected dignity, "and

a full colonel."

Those fellows never could understand

did he manage it? Break into a medic

chaff. " Well,

chest and get

"Full, eh?"

he's in luck. How
the brandy, or how ? Is he noisy ?

"

" No," he said with scorn, "a colonel of full rank.''

"Oh, that's it, is it ? Oh, well, tell your colonel that there is nothing stuck

up or proud about us Canadians. We don't mind his sleeping here ; in fact, he

can bunk in with us and we can keep my chum, who is sick, warm on both

sides. We don't mind a colonel, but we draw the line at anything below a

major or an acting adjutant."

" Colonel Butler," the servant said indignantly, " is chief of General

Brackenbury's staff."

" Oh, he is, is he ? Well, well ! But, you see, we Canadians are accus-

grow them in Canada. We ha\ e whole families of

itry. We
we don't

tomed to colonels,

them, and, between ourselves, that is the beauty of a democratic (

let them prance around and don't look down on them. Oh,

mind sleeping with a British colonel."

Just then Colonel Butler's tall figure appeared on the With

cunous smile he said, " So you don't mind sleeping with a British colonel,

Canadian ?
"

Although I was knocked into a cocked hat, as it were, I managed to stand

to attention, touch my hat and say, " I beg your pardon, sir." Manchard and

the soldier grinned and I desperately continued, " But I think that the author

of The Great Lone Land understands the chaff of the Canadian of the Far

West."

He smiled differently now and said, " You will find a place to sleep on the

other side of the grove. Good night."

The opinion that I held that Colonel Butler was one of the most gallant

soldiers in Her Majesty's service was confirmed. We went to the other side of

the grove. In the darkness my bag with the cheese was placed under

Manchard's head. As I was dropping into sleep Charlie asked in an anxious

tone, " Is there anything the matter with you, Lewis ?
"

" No," I sleepily said, "except that I'm tired."

"Well," he said, "then I believe I'm going to die after all. I think decom-

position is already setting in. Don't you notice it?"

I chuckled. 1 knew it was that cheese, and he had had the bacon. I todK

it from under his head, however, and, yielding to his persuasions and the fact

that there was no danger row of short rations, proceeded to throw it away.

On the other side of the palm tree under which we slept, concealed by the

undergrowth at the foot, I noticed an officer's bed all ready prepared for its

owner By various accoutrements near I saw that it belonged to Colonel R
,
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a red-faced, big-waisted old Anglo-Indian with a liver. He had a fearful

temper, was a strict martinet, and had been disagreeable to me several times.

1 told Charlie.

" Give the old Bombastes the full benefit of the act in such cases made and

provided," he said. Manchard had at one time studied law.

I carefully scattered the fragments of the venerable and much traveled

cheese around the bed of the splenetic colonel, taking particular care to reserve

the lion's share for under his pillow, and returned to my doss. In a few minutes

we heard the puffing of the corpulent colonel as he approached his bed. There

was the sound of unbuckling and we could hear a sort of satisfied grunt as he

pulled his blankets oyer him. That campaign caught those fat fellows hard.

It wasn't long before we could hear prolonged whew-ew-ew-ews and muttered

oaths. Those Anglo-Indians express themselves forcibly. At last he rose to

his feet and bellowed, " Wheeler ! Wlieeler !
" That was his servant.

"Yes, sir
;
coming, sir," we could hear Wheeler say.

The colonel was at a white heat, but in a comparatively calm tone he said

:

" Is there anything dead around here ?
"

" Nothing, sir, as I knows of, except some dead trees, sir. Oh, yes, sir, one

•f the wounded of the 42nd died to-day, sir."

" Oh, he IS dead, is he, and buried, too," said the colonel. " Wheeler, you

have been my servant for four years, but you have missed your vocation. Your

place is in the ranks with a rifle. A servant that will make a bed over the half-

buried body of a dead camel shouldn't be allowed out of the ranks. You will

return to your duty in the morning."

He was satirical was the colonel.

" Move my bed a hundred yards away from this graveyard."

Charlie and I were convulsed. That laughter broke the back-bone of the

fever and Charlie began to improve immediately afterwards. The colonel

heard us. He came to where we were lying and as he looked at us shaking

with merriment, he growled :

" I believe you d Canadians are at the bottom of this. Wheeler, you

needn't report for duty to-morrow."

And Manchard and I laughed ; but we were youngsters then.

Proverbs are proverbially untrue, but that no man is a hero to his own

valet is an exception that proves the rule.

What a pity it is that experience, investigation and companionship dispel

in the majority of cases that illusion we all cherish, hero-worship.

Nelson couldn't have been a hero to the wife whom he cursed and insulted

as only a wife can be insulted. Lady Hamilton couldn't have thought the

Victor of Trafalgar worthy of a monument in a London square when she

knew that the compass by which the fleet of Britain was guided in the

Mediterranean for a time was her own bright eyes. When I saw in the .Soudan

an officer whose name was emblazoned on the roll of fame make everyone

around him uncomfortable for days because of a cut finger, and a soldier on

whose breast was the red ribbon of the Victoria Cross flagrantly shirk his work

for fear of wetting his feet, my opinion of the roll of fame and the \'. C. deteri-

orated. But the principal reason I have for being disillusionized about the hero

business is that I was a hero myself for a few weeks. I had to go among

strangers, get seriously ill and go to bed in order to succeed in the mie.

However, in my own defence I may say that the greatness to which I was not

born and which I did not achieve was thrust upon me. This is how it happened.

The Soud;in campaign was over. The sixty-fi\-e or seventy Canadian \'oyageurs

who had volunteered and gone through the campaign had embarked at Suez on

the Red Sea on the largest troop-ship afloat, the Serapis, which was bound for

England with over one thousand invalids and time-e.xpired soldiers from Chuia,

India, Aden and Egypt on board. Col. Denison was iU in Cairo with typhoid

and Col. Kennedy was in command. I may tell you some time about that

home-bound trip. It is worth telling. When we entered the Atlantic the

change from the extreme dryness of the African climate to the moisture and

rain of Western Europe knocked some of us out of mess. I would have been

all right though if the last lingering remains of hero-worship had not been in

my composition. The Serapis was steaming along the shores of Portugal one

evening when a ship's warrant officer informed me that the battle-field of

Corunna could be seen at day-light ne.xt morning. Sir John Moore had been

my ideal of a soldier hero, and next morning I left my hammock and went on

deck amidst a drizzling rain to gaze on the place which had been the scene of

British shame and British glory. I had been looking for hall an hour at a part

of the country which seemed especially adapted for battles, had recalled as well

as I was able the various incidents of the heroic repulse of the chivalrous

Soult, had located Sir John's grave and was conjuring up in my mind's eye the

weird "burial at dead of night with the lanterns dimly burning,'' when 1 was

informed that I was about fifteen miles out in my calculation and that 1 was

wasting a lot of sentiment on the wrong side of the country. I was disgusted,

and, having no more sentiment to spare and thinking it was not worth while to

return to my hammock, threw myself with only " my martial cloak around me

on the deck in the drizzling rain. There's where I made a hero and a fool of

myself at the same time. The fever then got a good "holt" and stayed with

me. I gave up eating. My friends, who were accustomed to see me polish off

my own rations with ease and hustle for more, became of the opinion that I was

seriously ill. Han-y Oswald, who had a heartfelt belief that alcohol was the
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panacea of all ills, said he could fix me up in a few minutes. What 1 wanted

was a good drink of brandy and I would be as right as a trivet.

" Don't let on," he said, " but I have squared things with the ofiicers'

steward, and although I've only two shillings left and each drink costs ji

shilling, I'll save your life if it does cost a ' bob.' Come on."

Watching our chance we slipped into the steward's quarters. A bottle of

brandy was produced, a liberal horn poured out and the shilling paid. " I don't

believe it will stay with me, old man," I said, "but here's 'how.' At once my
internal motion was depicted on my face. Oswald got excited. It was an

anxious moment and he imploringly whispered :

"Stay with it, Charlie; hold on to it; get both feet on it. It is good

Hennessey, remember. For heaven's sake get a grip on it."

It was no use. The look of heartfelt sorrow on Oswald's face was pitiful.

He looked fondly at the last shilling caressingly held in his hand, and in an

apologetic tone said;:

"By George, Charlie, but 1 hate to chance the other quarter."

He didn't chance it.

I have a blurred and hazy recollection of landing at Portsmouth ; there

was the oblivion of delirium at Wellington Barracks, London, and I wakened

up early in May to find that I was an occupant of a cot in a ward in Grenadier

Guards' Hospital, in which were other Canadians suffering from various

complaints. There is no necessity of speaking of the "kindness and attention

we received from the nurses and doctors. A man's feelings regarding that are

too deep to be talked about. Sufficient to say that we all began to show signs

of convalescence about the same time. Then we began to be heroes. The war

had been chivalrous in its object and peculiarly tragic in its conclusion. We
were the first arrivals from the seat of war and were volunteers from a far-off

and comparativejy unknown part of the Empire, and we were all strangers in a

strange land. I don't mean to say that the great heart of England throbbed in

sympathy for us, but that particular part of fashionable feminine London which

is addicted to fads in the way of " slumming," converting costermongers and

canonizing reformed drunkards, marked us five invalid Canadian savages for

their own. We were decidedly more interesting than a bleary-eyed, whining

hypocrite from Ratcliffe Highway, or a crossing-sweeper who required a pound
of tea a month and numerous sixpences to remain in a state of grace.

Mile End road and Whitechapel must have been neglected to quite an
extent when the number of enthusiasts that called upon us is considered.

Ladies of title who thought they had a mission, daughters of city nabobs who
had nothing else to do, and gushing young ladies who pitied the poor dear
Canadians, so heroic and so self-sacrificing (I may mention that we volunteers

got $6o a month and found), all called, and as the nurses took care of our tem-
poral wants they displayed terrible anxiety regarding our spiritual welfare. The
fact that there were lots of persons of creeds that would suit the most fastidious

scattered around the premises and drawing salaries therefor, didn't deter them
;

they kept right on. It was wearisome in the first stages of convalescence, and
1 remember Tom Leo, who had lungs like leather, one afternoon, after three
consecutive and separate interviews regarding the state of his soul, on being
asked by Lady in a fashionable drawl, " What is the matter with you, my
poor young man ?

" worked ofl^ an old joke by saying in a faint, husky whisper,
" My left lung is all gone," and as she drew near with sympathetic words he
impatiently roared in a voice that made the curtains wave, " But the right one is

all right." As near as I could calculate the noble baroness jumped over one foot
and a half in the air. She apparently was surprised at the strength of Tom's
right lung. However, we grew stronger. In order to dispel the monotony I

one afternoon essayed to combat the ideas of the aforesaid white-handed young
lady as to the doctrine of justification by faith. Her eyes brightened at the
apparent interest I displayed. She gathered hope. All that was necessary was
to convince me of a few facts and I would be a trophy of her bow and spear, a
brand plucked from the burning. Her attention became assiduous. Not
content with argument and exhortation, she used the material persuasiveness of
hot-house flowers, jellies, magazines, Devonshire cream, etc.

I remember one morning as I inhaled the perfume of several bouquets on
my table, negligently sipped some delicious calfs-foot jelly and with an ivory
paper-knife cut the leaves of the latest Graphic, Tom Foote querulously said,
" How on earth do you manage to get all those things, Charlie ? " I said, " My

be in a lingering state of doubt like myself and everything will come to
e who wait. I claim a monopoly of justification by faith, but there are any

amount of things you fellows can get in a state of doubt about, and I con-
scientiously believe that we can keep about twelve ordinary ladies, with a
marchioness and a countess thrown in, busy for two weeks keeping up' with us
They have lots of money and they would tie disappointed if we discouraged them."

Leo was a Koman Catholic, Foote was a Presbyterian, and the other
fellows were not particular, but in about two days Leo was terribly concerned
about the efficacy of good works, Foote was bothered about predestination, and
another fellow was in a harrowing state of doubt about the condition of the' soul
immediately after death, and so on. My people had originally intended me for
the Church. They changed their minds. I didn't know much about theolo..y
but I knew enough to tangle up any ordinary fashionable " slummer," not "to
speak of the marchioness and countess. It worked. The North American
savage, in his own words, began to live high. Devonshire cream and jelly we're
present at every bedside and the ladies looked worried. Thev had to bum the
midnight oil to keep up with us, and as one remarked to me, what a strange
thing that such a terribly polemical spirit should pervade an uncivilized colony
like Canada.
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It was a shame. It was ungrateful, but they were rich and seemed to like

It, and I know we did, and as the ward orderly would announce the approach of
ladies, five voices could be heard pathetically sinymg the only hymn we all

knew—Pull for the Shore, Sailor—and then the arguments began and the jellies

were bestowed. It got so bad and had such an effect on Tom Foote that one
day when he was half-asleep and a strange lady enquired what was the matter
with him, he startled the kind-hearted dame by sleepily saying, " Inflammation
of the bowels and predestination." The sisters (our nurses) God bless them,
disapproved of these goings-on, but were practically powerless to prevent it.

Fun aside, in our heart of hearts, although reckless and thoughtless as we
were then, there is not one of those five Canadians whenever the Motherland is

spoken of, whenever a slur may be cast at the home of our fathers, but what will

remember as

r 1 <-t^n^ l°"g as life

shall last,

with heart-

felt grati-

tude, and
feel himself

bound with

an indissolu-

ble tie to the

people who
were kind to

the strangers

within their

gates. For-

gotten pro-

~ bablybythis

time are we
five scapegraces by those kind-hearted enthusiasts, but in our hearts there is a

considerable corner reserved for England and Englishwomen, and a half-

humorous regret for our pious frauds.

With my usual luck I was the last Canadian in hospital. Jack Boyle came
up to see me before he sailed for Canada. It was the height of the London

season and in knocking around the parks Jack had observed the orthodox dress

of the fashionable man about town. He liked it. He had money and he

purchased what he considered the correct and proper thing, with the exception

of a pair of long boots which his shantyman's heart clung to and which he

wore. " A strange gentleman to see you, Lewis," said the sister, with a slight

accent on the word " strange." With a phenomenally tall silk hat, worn

rakishly on one side of his closely shaven head, a remarkably tight-fitting

morning coat closely buttoned, a blue handkerchief protruding from the pocket,

yellow gloves on his enormous hands, a small cane, a cigar in his mouth, and

his long boots, Jack's six feet of muscular manhood with the old familiar

raftsman's roll appeared. He had been dining.

" A few of the best of us are going to Liverpool to-moiTow to take ship for

home," he said ;
" cash is getting short. I thought $400 would go pretty far in

this country, but when a fellow starts in to paint a settlement like this London,

red, he finds he has bit off more than he can chew." There was a regretful

cadence in his voice. " He wants more than $400. I brought you a few things

I thought you would want when you were lying here. I didn't think you could

get them in the hospital." Jack from his pockets produced a package of cigars,

a pint flask of whisky, and a novel entitled Pitiless Pete, the Red Handed

Avenger. The sister who had observed the transfer swooped down on us and

Jack's gifts were confiscated.

" Strange," he said, "she won't let you have them. Why, when I was laid

up one spring on the Madawaska with a broken leg, those were just the things

I wanted and I believe they helped to pull me through." Jack rambled on,

relating the incidents of his life in London, and in my weak state I was half

lulled to sleep. I remember in a disconnected sort of way his saying, " The

finest funeral ever man had and he deserved it, God bless his soul. Regiments

of soldiers, the Queen and the Prince of Wales sent their noblemen, and

thousands crowded the streets ; old England doesn't forget a man that served

her. Canada would have been proud to have seen one of her soldiers receive

such honors from their Queen and from the old country." I remember his

voice dropped here. "Twelve of his own boys earned him and I was one of

them." I was slightly aroused by the earnestness of Jack's manner and said,

"Who was it, old man?" He looked surprised and before the sister could

prevent it he said, " For God's sake, didn't you know that the colonel was

dead ? Colonel Kennedy died ten days ago." I remembered nothing more for

two weeks. It knocked me out. I had a relapse. They pulled me through

and when consciousness returned, in the long weary hours of convalescence I

thought of him we all had loved so well, of him with whom we from the far

West had listed and whom we had followed throughout the campaign, the

gentle, kind-hearted man, the manly Christian, the gallant soldier
;
" Le bon

colonel" of the French-Canadian and the personal friend of every Nile

voyageur. In those days, with mind chastened by suffering, memory recalled

the sparing meal shared by h.m when I was weak and hungry midst the toil ot

\mbigol, the words of encouragement during the hardships and difficulties of

the cataracts above Handah, the kindness to the sick and wounded after

Kirbekan. There was not one of the wild and reckless band who returned

with him but loved him as a friend and respected him as a Christian gentleman.

The curse and oath that were all too frequent on our hps would be hushed .vhea

the word was passed, " The colonel's here, boys." Yes, our coloneL It seemed

a long time ago, but I remembered the scene at M ontreal on the eve of sailinr;

for Egypt, when it was rumored that he would return to Winnipeg, and Chief

Prince and the St. Peter's Indians, as good boatsmen as ever worked in eddy,

positively refused to s.-iil without the man whose influence had induced them to

^er\ e and in whom they trusted. If he hesitated on account of personal affairs

before, that with his high sense of duty decided him ; he came. Again on the

Nile when volunteers were called for, there was hardly a man prior to his re-enlist-

ment but would ask, "Is Colonel Kennedy going?" In the shanties of the Upper

Ottawa, in the pineries of Michigan, along the mountain streams of British

Columbia there are Canadian rivcrmen to-day who, when thinking of the heat and

toil of the Soudan, will recall the kindly voice that oft-times cheered them with

hope and courage in many hard days' work, and will remember with gratitude

kindnesses received from the man who had died in saving one of their comrades.

Yes, died a truer hero that if amidst the shot and steel of battle he had given

up his life. Few know what caused our colonel's death. On the Seiapis

one of our men showed unmistakable symptoms of small-pox. There were

hundreds of invalid soldiers on board, and the hospital part of the ship was

crowded to overflowing. To place a man suffering from such an infectious

disease in hospital would result in such terrible consequences that it was not to

be thought of. The matter was kept quiet, and Colonel Kennedy at his own

request got the Canadian placed in his own cabin, and there, isolated from the

rest, personally nursed him. The man recovered. Colonel Kennedy contracted

the fearful disease and died. That is all. It takes only a few words to tell it,

but there has been many an epic written about smaller things. That is all that

yet causes me to have a belief that hero-worship should not be banished alto-

gether from our hearts.

Again and again comes to me the memoiy of the last long talk we had,

when I understood him as I never did before. The steamer and barges were

tied to the bank just before sundown, a few miles from Assiout, where we were

to proceed by rail to Cairo, en route homeward. It was our last night on the

Nile. We noticed that bei'ore darkness came on, heliographic communication

had been going on with the towing steamer on which the officers were. We
were making down our " doss " for the night, when Colonel Kennedy came

hastily on board and told us that news had just been received that war had been

declared against Russia and that a rebellion had broken out in the Canadian

North-West.

A cheer greeted the announcement of the war with Russia, for by this

time every man of us was a Jingo at heart, and a shout of derisive laughter the

idea of a rebellion in Canada. The news was exciting and the men gathered

around in groups and talked about volunteering for Afghanistan, whether

Canadian regiments would go, etc., etc., and very few thought of the rebellion,

and none dreamt that there would be a Fish Creek or a Batoche. Colonel

Kennedy thought otherwise. As an old first expedition officer he knew the

North-West, Riel and the character of the Half-breed and Indian. Charlie

Manchard, Tommie A and I, who all knew him in Winnipeg in civilian

life and were favored thereby with a certain amount of intimacy, sat with him

and talked far into the night.
" The 90th will be at the front. That's my regiment, you know, boys, I

remember his saying. " I wish I were with them or knew what was going on."

Our talk then gradually drifted into recollections of Canada, of Winnipeg

and of home. The subtle charm of the Egyptian starlight night had its

influence, and the knowledge that this was the last night on the mysterious

river that has had for ages such a strange fascination to traveler and to Arab
;

the river that was our all-in-all during our life thereon ;
the river that we fought

and conquered in its angry moods, and on which we had sailed to a hoped-for

triumph. The strange feehng of companionship which the Nile, flowing

through its miles of rock and sand in its long journey, gives, is indescribable

and made us faintly realize why the ancient Egyptian worshipped it as a god.

Its murmuring flow could be heard around us, and the colonel, reticent though

he usually was, talked to us then as I never heard him before. When we were

about to part he spoke of our adopted home on the banks of the Red River in

far-off Manitoba, the home where all he held nearest and dearest was, and about

which only a few of us knew how often he thought. He said :

" Well, my lads, we will return with the purest pride that man can have—

a

consciousness of duty done. Good night."
, > u j

But fo his last home he was called, and God knows it was after duty had

been done. May it be with those that heard him that night that Whittier's

beautiful lines may apply as they did to him ;

.\nd vvhen die angel of *h.n!o«- re^ts his feet on wave and sl.orc

And o..r eyes cr.nv dim with watching and our he.arts faint at the oar,

H.ippy is he who heareth the signal of his reletuse,

111 the bells ol the Holy City the chimes of eternal peace.
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